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537.

CULEX GUTTATUS.
The white spotted Gnat or Mosquito.

Order Diptera. Fam. Culicidae.

Type of the Genus, Culex pipiens Linn.

CuLEx Linn., Fab., Lat., Meig., Curt., &c.

Antenna attached to the internal margin of the eyes, shorter

than the proboscis, porrected, lo-jointed in the males, basal

joint stout and globose, 12 following short and obovate, gra-

dually increasing in length, each producing a ruff of very long
fine hairs, 14th and 15th long, slender and pubescent, the latter

rather the shortest and attenuated, each with a few long hairs

at the base (3) : setaceous pubescent and 14-jointed in the fe-

males, basal joint large globose, the remainder elongated, each
producing a few long hairs at the base (3 9).
Trophi of equal length, excepting the female palpi.

Labrum rather broad, hollow, margined and acute (B^b).
Tongue like a fine hair (c) ; wanting in the male.

Mandibles as long as the lip, thick at the back with a fine mar-
gin, very acute and a little dilated before the apex and ap-
parently serrated (d) ; none in the male.

Maxilla very delicate flaccid and filmy, a little dilated at the

base (e), from whence arise the Palpi, which are poiTected and
clothed with scales, pilose, clavate, very short and 5.''-jointed in

the female (/), 1st joint membranous at the base, 2nd small,

3rd clavate, 4th the longest and stoutest, subclavate, oth a tu-

bercle at the apex: longer than the proboscis in the rnale (fS),
clavate, clothed with scales and very hairy on the inside, 6-jointed,

first 2 joints short, 3rd long and slender, 4th the longest, clavate,

5th and 6th of nearly equal length, rather shorter than the 4th

;

the terminal one being the broadest, elliptical and less hairy on
the inside than the 2 preceding joints.

Labium long and hollow, receiving the trophi, excepting the
palpi, hairy outside, terminated by 2 lobes, with a minute one
between them at the apex {g).

Head 5?wa//, subglobose: eyes la^-ge meeting above, luiiular, being emar-
ginate on the inside at the insertion of the antenna : ocelli none.

Thorax ovate: scutellum semicircular. Abdomen slender, sublinear,

terminated by 2 lobes in the males. Wings longer than the body,

incumbent, subelliptic, densely ciliated, the nervures scaly (9). Legs
long and slender, especially the hind pair : tarsi long and 5 -jointed,

basal joint very long, terminal the shortest in the posterior : claws
small and acute.

Larvae and Pupse living in the water : vide Kleeman tab. XV.

GuTTATus Meg.

}

—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1137. 5^.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Cooper and the Author.

Probably there is no region free from Mosquitos, under which
appellation are comprised various species of the genus Culex
—the genuine Gnats of this country : even in the Arctic re-

gions, Capt. James Ross and his companions were compelled



to wear gauze over their faces during the summer months, to

protect them in their fishing excursions from the venomous
attacks ofthese tormenting Insects; in the collection, also, made
by Capt. P. P. King in his survey of the Straits of Magellan

I find specimens of a Mosquito, and others I have received

from New Holland. I have long entertained an opinion that,

like the Tabanidas, it is the females only that bite, and this

opinion is almost confirmed by a careful dissection of the tro-

phi, since I could not discover either a tongue or mandibles

in the males ; it may therefore become a question, what does

this sex live upon? I rather suspect on flowers, and it is re-

markable that in out-houses and places where these insects

abound, the sexes are not often found together ; I remember
in the month of June to have seen the males of C. annulatus

repeatedly, widiout observing one female, and last May I met
with the males of C. nemorosus flying in a large swarm in the

afternoon in Coomb-wood, in a dark shady hollow, and not

one female was amongst them ; but on sitting down a few came
out of the grass and lit upon my hand. I do not remember
ever to have been bitten by C. pipiens in Sept. ; although I

have seen great numbers of the females in my sleeping-room

at that period of the year, but in July I have suffered very

much from the bites of this and other species, and on the shores

of the Mediterranean their piping note was the most terrific

noise that could have assailed my ears at night, for to sleep it

was impossible, until they were either satiated or destroyed.

It may be useful to observe, that the Pnpse are frequently

conveyed into the sleeping-room in the ewer, especially when
it is filled from butts of rain-water ; in such cases the Gnats
escape from the Pupae in the evening, and as soon as they

can take wing, they are prepared with a keen appetite, having
fasted during their imprisonment in the pupa, to attack the

inmates of the apartment.

There are near 20 species found in this country, a list of

which is given in the Guide : I have only seen 2 specimens

of the species figured ; both of them were taken at Cobham
in Surrey.

C. guttatus Meg. '^—Ciirt. Brit. Ent. pi. 537 ^ .

Pubescent, reddish-brown; antennae pale; hinder margin

of eyes white : thorax black ? the sides griseous with at

least 6 white spots on the pleurae: margins of abdominal

segments ciliated with ochreous hairs, each banded with

pure white scales beneath at the base, and appearing like

12 trigonate spots on the sides : wings fuscous, transparent

and beautifully iridescent at the interior margin: halteres

pale lurid : legs with a cupreous lilac tinge ; coxae white

;

thighs beneath whitish, the posterior brown only towards

the extremity, all tipped with white.

The Plant is Ajuga Chamcepitys^ (Ground Pine).
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210.

ANOPHELES BIFURCATUS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Culiciclae Lat.—Tipulidse Lat.^ Meig.

Type of the Genus Culex bifurcatus Linn.

Anopheles Meig., Lat.—Culex Linn., Fab., Meig., &;c.

AntenncE inserted between the eyes in front of the head, seta-

ceous, attached to large globose scapes, longer than the thorax

and composed of 14 joints in the Male, the hrst J 2 joints dilated

at their apex and producing fascicles of very long hairs, short only
on one side of the basal joint, 13th joint long slender and pilose,

the 14th scarcely so long, attenuated and pilose, with afewlong
bristles at the base (3) : shorter than the thorax and 13-jointed

in the Female, pubescent with a few long bristles arising from
the base of each joint excepting the first which is the longest,

2d the shortest, remainder of nearly equal length (3a).

Trophi longer than the antennae, of equal length (B).

Labrum slightly attenuated and transparent, broad, hollow, ap-
pearing articulated at the apex (b).

Tongue transparent, slender with a rib down the middle (c)

.

Mandibles very slender and transparent with a rib at the back (d).

MaxillcE very slender and transparent, dilated at the base (e),

from whence arise the Palpi which are equally long in both sexes,

but more robust in the male (f) than female (f*), covered with

scales at the base, pilose at the apex, 5-jointed, basal joint mi-
nute, 2d long and slender, 3d twice as long, 4th and 5th forming
an elongated oval club in the male, but slender in the female.

Labium very long and hollow, receiving the other Trophi except-

ing the Palpi, externally clothed with scales, and terminated by
2 united lobes (g).

Clypeus produced, concealing the base of the Palpi. Eyes large lunular.

Ocelli none. Thorax oblong. Scutellum distinct. Abdomen linear

as long as the Wings, which are incumbent and ciliated, the nervures

producing lanceolate scales (9). Halteres small. Legs very long,

anterior the shortest. Tarsi 5-jointed, basal joint very long.

BiFUBCATus Linn. Faun. Suec. 4G5. 1891.

—

Meig. 1. 11. 1.—trifurca-

tus Fab.—claviger Fab., Meig., Klass,

Tomentose, dull ochraceous. Antennae with the apex of the

joints, the hairs and palpi fuscous. Eyes black. Head and
thorax cinereous, sides of the latter brown. Abdomen variegated

with piceous, the incisures and apex of the same colour. Wings
tinged with ochre, nervures brown. Legs variegated with pale

brown, darkest towards the apex.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.



When the genus Pulex was illustrated, we assigned to it a

new station, considering that it was allied to Culex, not only

in its mode of subsistence, but as might be expected from that

circumstance in the form of the trophi. This opinion we still

entertain ; for the differences of structure that we find are only

such as might be expected to entitle it to form a distinct order,

and the differences in the structure of the mouth are less than

we meet with in many dipterous genera ; for example, between

the Culicidae and Tipulidae, the family in which it was till

lately included, (vide Limiiobia, pi. 50.) and still greater com-

pared with the CEstridse. We must content ourselves by re-

ferring to the dissections of Pulex, first observing that the-

tongue of the Culicidee has never before been represented in

any figure, and that the maxilla, from their extreme delicacy,

having broken in extricating them from the labium, their exact

length may not be quite correct, but they appeared to resemble

the mandibles ; and it may be remarked that the same perfec-

tion of organs and uniformity in their length are observable

in the mouths of the sanguinary Tabani.

Anopheles has been separated from Culex, and is distin-

guished by the palpi of the males being shorter, and of the

females very much longer, than in the latter genus. Anopheles

.embraces only two described species, both of which are na-

tives of Britain.

1. A. bifurcatus Linn., Nob.—Wings immaculate.

This insect, which 1 have frequently taken upon my windows
at Lisson Grove, is found from the middle of June to the

same period of July ; and Mr. Haliday, who has met with it

in Ireland, says, " the males hover in small flights about the

skirts of groves near rivulets in the still evenings of June

:

during the day among brambles in shady ditches and swamps:
the females are rare, and generally solitary." Linnaeus says,

the larvae live in water, and that the flies do not bite or wound
as the gnat does.

2. A. raaculipennis Hoff.—Meig. 1. 11. 2. tab. 1./. 17.—
bifurcatus Meig., Klass.—Wings with five fuscous spots on
each.

Occurs in May in the neighbourhood of London; and the

beginning of September I observed a few at Niton in the Isle

of Wight. Mr. Haliday says, " these also fly in small swarms
in the evenings of June, when I have taken them paired in

the air ; they are however much more abundant in dark out-

houses and about sewers from May to September. They are

very much infested by a small reddish parasite (Ocypete
rubra ?) ; I have found ten of these attached to the abdomen
of a male."

Agariais plicaiiljs Curtis, accompanies the insects.
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90.

CHIRONOMUS iESTIVUS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulidae Lat., Leach.

Type of the Genus Tipula plumosa Linn.

Chironomus Meig., Lat., Fab., Panz. Tipula Linn., Fab., 8fc.

Antenna; approximating, arising from the crown of the head.

Male plumose, 13-jointed, basal joint large globular, 2nd small,

1 following very minute, transverse, terminal joint very long,

nearly filiform (fig. 3). Female shorter, 7-jointed, basal joint

large, somewhat globose, 2nd small, 4 following ovate, elongate,

increasing in length from the 1 st^ with a few long bristles, ter-

minal joint long, attenuated, pilose (3 a).

Labrum and tongue horny, short, acute (2* b).

Lip small, bilobed, membranaceous, hairy (g).

Palpi 2, exserted, incurved, cylindric, pilose, 4-jointed, basal

joint small, the following long, of equal length (f).

Head small, transverse. Clypeus large, semiorbicular. Eyes kidney-

shaped, approximating behind. Ocelli none. Thorax gibbose, rounded

behind. Scutellum formed apparently of 2 plates, one lying over

the other. Abdomen of viales linear, slender ,• of females robust.

Wings 7iot longer than the body, lanceolate, defiexed, transparent,

sometimes hairy, interior margin ciliated (9). Halteres short, naked.

Legs, anterior the longest, and distant from the others. Tarsi

5 -jointed. Claws and Pulvilli distinct.

iEsTivus Nob.

Female pale sulphur colour, very hairy. Eyes black. Thorax

very globose, projecting over the head like a hood (fig. A), with

2 abbreviated stripes down the centre and the sides towards the

base ferruginous, 10 long and round black spots forming an

interrupted line round the thorax, and 3 others very minute

at the base of the wings. Abdomen robust, ferruginous at the

base, ochraceous towards the apex, reticulated with black down

the back. Wings hairy, iridescent, stained ochraceous, deepest

towards the costa, with a fuscous spot near the interior angle,

and 2 paler spots towards the posterior margin. Thighs and ti-

biae very robust, ochraceous, the latter fuscous at their extremi-

ties. Tarsi with the 4 first joints fuscous at their apex, terminal

joint and claws nearly black.

In the Cabinet of Mr. Bentley.



This beautiful and extensive genus is distinguished by the

structure of the antennae and the nerves of the wings from

Corethra and Tanypus^ which it appears to connect. There

are ah'eady in our cabinets about 70 species, most of them

described by Meigen and Fabricius ; that which has been se-

lected for the drawing is a female of a nondescript species

taken by Mr. Bentley upon Brockenhurst Heath, Hampshire,

the beginning of June 1823 : it is so nearly allied to Meigen's

C. elegans {v. \. p. 48. 7i. 63. and tab. 9,.f. 1.), that I at first

considered it to be the same ; but it differs not only from his

figure, but also materially from the description. Panzer's C.

crassipes [fasc. 109. pi. 22.), which I am sorry to see Meigen

does not refer to, is probably the male of his C. elegans above

mentioned: it is a larger insect than ours, and differently

marked.

Reaumur, in his valuable work {Mem. 1 de VHist. des Ins.

torn. 5. pi. 5.), has given copious illustrations of the larvae

and pupae of the type of the genus, which were amongst the

earliest objects in nature that attracted our notice : the former

are the beautiful red worms seen in stagnant water so peculiar

in their mode of jerking themselves about; and the latter are

the little objects with a globular thorax and feathered head

and tail seen lying close to the surface of the water, and de-

scending to the bottom when any one approaches.

The plant is Pinguicula vulgaris (Common Butterwort).
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501.

TANYPUS NEBULOSUS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulidae.

Type of the Genus, TIpula monilis Linn.

Tanypus Meig., Lat., Curt.—Chlronomus Fab.—Tipula Linn., Fab.

Antenna inserted in two contiguous cavities in the centre of the

face, plumose and 15-jointed in the males, basal joint very large

and globose, the remainder gradually diminishing in size, sub-

globose, cup-shaped towards the base, the 14th joint longer than
all the others, linear and compressed, the apical one elongate-

conic and pubescent (3) ;
pilose and short in the female, basal

joint very large, the remainder slender and linear, excepting the

apical joint, which is as long as the two preceding, rather stouter

and ovate-conic (3 9)-
Labrum rather stout.

Palpi longer than the head and incurved, very pilose and 4-

jointed, basal joint the shortest, 4th a little the longest and less

hairy than the others (2 */).
Labium bilobed and pilose {g).

Head small, nearly concealed under the thorax : eyes large, lateral,

prominent and notched on the inside : ocelli none {2* front view of
head). Thorax thick, subglobose, projecting in front : scutellum

transverse, semiovate. Abdomen 8-j'ointed, long, slender, slightly

clavate andfurnished loith 2 hooked acute appendages at the apex in

the males, shorter and stouter in the females. Wings deflexed when
at rest, somewhat ovate-lanceolate, pubescent and ciliated, with 4
longitudinal nervures united before the middle (9) ; halteres small

and capitate. Legs nearly of equal length, anterior sometimes the

longest : thighs rather short : tibiae longer and simple : tarsi longer

than the tibice, 5 -jointed, basal joint long, apical the shortest : claws

distinct, curved and acute.

Obs. The dissections were madefrom the species figured.

Nebulostjs Meig., v. 1. p. 57. 2.

—

Curt. Guide, Gen. 1142. 2.

Ochreous ; antennae fuscous ; eyes black ; head and thorax

cinereous, the latter with 2 brown stripes down the back, a dot

on each side before and a stripe at the base ; abdomen clothed

with long ochreous pubescence and fuscous, except a band at

the base of each segment : wings iridescent, with a small brown
spot at the centre, and another nearer the apex and variegated

•with pale fuscous along the hinder margin, leaving a pale spot

between all the nervures ; tips of thighs, and tibiae and tarsi

(except at the base) brown. Female stouter, the antennae ochre-

ous at the base, the abdomen entirely dark and griseous ; the

wings broader, more pubescent and the brown spots darker.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.



These insects are so very similar to the Chironomi, especially

the females, that it is very difficult to separate them. B}' com-
paring the wing in our plate with that of Chironomus in pi. 90,

amongst other differences it will be seen that in one there

are 4, in the other 3 nervures springing from the apex of the

discoidal cell, the joints of the antennte are also very dissimilar,

which is useful in distinguishing the females, but they are fre-

quently very difficult to detect in the males. Meigen describes

the antennae as 14-jointed from his not including the basal

joint.

The following species have been detected in Britain.

1. varius Fab.—Meig. tab. '2,. f. 12 ^. Female middle of

April, Lisson Gi'ove.

2. nebulosus Meig.— Curt. Brit. JEnt. j^l 501 c^. Beginning

of May, Regent's Park and Coombe-wood ; male middle

of October, Isle of Wight.
3. punctatus Fab.—4. notatus Meig.—27- flabellicornis Meig.

6. 260. 27.—5. melanurus Meig.

6. zonains Fab.—Taken at Oxford.— 7^. laetus? Meig.

7. monilis Linn.—maculata DcG. 6. tab. 27. f. 15— 19.

Middle of June, walls near Ambleside; August, Gardens,

Scotland; female beginning of September, Durnford,

Wilts.

8. punctipennis Meig.—cinctus Panz. 105. 6. May, June,

August and September, marshy places, Mr. Samouelle.

9. praecox Meig.—10 choreus Meig.—Scotland.— 11. culici-

formis Linn. July.—12. nervosus Hoff.— 13. ferrugi-

nicollis Meg.— 14. pallidulus Meg.— 15. melanops Wied.
— 16. Arundineti Linn.— 17. carneus Fab.—23. lentigi-

nosus Fries'^—24. albipes Fries?

30. nigrimanus Meig. 6. 261. 30.—May and beginning of

June on a post by a river in the New Forest; end of

July, several on paling near Hampton Court.

The Plant is Aristolochia Clematitis (Common Birth wort),

communicated by the Honourable C. A. Harris and the Rev.

P. Hansell from Godstone Nunnery near Oxford. Mr. W.
Baxter of the Botanic Garden, called my attention to a curious

fact in the oeconomy of this plant; he pointed out to me a mi-

nute black Gnat inclosed in the globular base of the flowei',

which it enters, and being confined there brushes the pollen

upon the stigma, and impregnates it. For want of specimens

I have not been able to ascertain the species of the insect,

which I at first took for a Tanypus: it nearly resembled

the Chironomus occultans Meig., but it may possibly be a

Ceratopogon.
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285.

SPHtEROMIAS albomarginatus.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulidae Lat.^ Leach.

Type of the Genus, S. albomarginatus.

SpHiEROMiAS Stephens.

Antennce alike in both sexes ? inserted in front of the face (2),

not quite so long as the thorax, slightly setaceous pilose, 14-

jointed, basal joint robust, subturbinate, 2nd longer than the

7 following, which are nearly cylindrical, the 10th and remainder

twice as long, the terminal one being subacuminate (3).

Labrum coriaceous, hollow and attenuated to the apex which is

rounded (b).

Tongue longer than the lip, sublanceolate, the margins thick-

ened (c).

Mandibles rigid, dilated towards the base, slightly curved and
acute at the apex, with several sharp teeth on the inside (d).

Ma.villcB short, lanceolate, very thin at the apex (e).

Palpi longer than the rest of the trophi, 4-jointed, pilose, 1st

and 2nd joints of equal length, the former rather more robust

and bent at the base, 3rd the shortest, 4th the longest and cla-

vate (f).

Head rather small and suborbicular. Clypeus not produced, convex.

Eyes reniform approximating above. Ocelli none? {2, front view of
the Head, showing the insertion of the antennae, &c.) Thorax ovate

truncate, sloped off behind. Scutellum elevated, semicircular. Ab-
domen broad and fiat, gradually increasing in diameter to the apex
which is triangular and incurved in the males ? Wings longer than

the body with a costal and 2 perfect subcostal cells (9). Halteres

short naked and capitate. Legs rather stout. Tibiae simple. Tarsi

5-jointed, pubescent beneath, basal joint the longest, 2nd and 5th
shorter, of equal length, 4th the shortest, terminal joint armed ivith

a double row of spiny bristles. Claws very long and muck bent,

(8, a tarsus).

Albomarginatus Stephens.

Cinereous. Eyes and antennae blackish, the latter fulvous at the

base, with a channel between and 2 punctures above them.

Thorax silky, with very short bristles scattered over it, a pale

brownish stripe on each side and 2 abbreviated ones near the

middle. Scutellum castaneous at the margin. Abdomen with

the margins whitish, the base piceous, forming a triangular mark
in the centre of every joint beyond the middle. Wings iridescent,

yellowish at the costa, the nervures tawny. Halteres whitish.

Legs pilose, ferruginous ochre, black where articulated. Thighs

of hinder legs piceous, except at the extremities, the tibiae of

these and the intermediate pair piceous, the latter lightest. Tarsi

paler, with the tips of the joints, the whole of the 4th and 5th and
the claws black.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Cooper and the Author.



It is evident that Sphseromias will follow Chironomus (pi. 90);

but it will be an anomaly in this portion of the Tipulidse

should there be no sexual difference in the antennae, and all

the specimens I have seen of two species were alike simple

;

they are very different also to Chironomus and Tatiypus both in

the nervures of the wings and the form of the palpi. The

trophi are likewise remarkably complete, and the powerful

claws and singularly spined terminal joints of the feet are cha-

racteristic of the genus.

I have adopted the names that have lately been given to

these insects, but no characters have hitherto been recorded.

1. S. albomarginatus Curtis Brit. Ent.pl. 285.

I am indebted to A. Cooper, Esq. for examples of these

insects, accompanied by the following memorandum

:

" One specimen was taken by me the latter end of

May, 1828 ; and about the same time this year I was

fortunate enough to capture several more. They

were all beaten from a white-thorn bush, in Copen-

hagen fields.

2. S. annulitarsis Steph.

I do not know this species ; but as the annulation of the

tarsi is common to the genus, it does not appear to

be a well chosen name. This insect was also taken,

I believe, in the neighbourhood of London.

3. S. varipes Steph.

Black, shining. Antennae ochreous, blackish beyond

the middle, basal joint brown. Halteres, body and

legs sulphur and straw colour ; the tips of the thighs

and tibiae, and a ring round the latter in the hinder

pair, as well as the terminal joint of the tarsi and

claws, black.

Taken at the same time and place, by Mr. Cooper, as the

first.

The plant is Orchis maculata (Spotted Orchis).
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CECIDOMYIA VERNA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulidee JLat.^ LeacJi.

Type of the Genus Cecidomya lutea Lat.

Cecidomyia Meig., Lat.— Oligotrophus Lat.—Chironomus Fab.—
Tipula Linn., DeG., Fab.

Antemue porrected inserted in front of the face, approximating,

as long or longer than the body, more or less moniliform, and
pilose, composed of 13 subovate joints in the females (fig. 3 a),

of 25 globose remote joints in the males (3).

Lahrum and Tongue not visible.

Mandibles and MaxiUcc none.

Palpi exserted, incurved, longer than the lip, 4-jointed, slightly

pilose (2 f).

Lip short, bilobed, pilose (g).

Eyes lateral, coarsely granulated (2), sometimes covering the whole

Head which is globose. Ocelli none. Thorax globose. Scutellum
rounded. Abdomen longjtinear in the males ; short in thefemales.
Ovipositor retractile as long as the body. Wings incumbent ciliated

and pubescent, longer than the abdomen in the females, costal ner-

vure surrouiiding the wing, subcostal short, 2nd and 3rd extending

to the viargin, 4th angulated and producing a, transverse nervure

which unites with the 3rd. Halteres large capitate. Legs simple

nearly of equal length. Thighs and. Tibise of equal length. Tarsi

5-jointed, basal joint minute in all, 2nd as long as the tibiae, the re-

mainder decreasing in length. Claws very minute (8, afore leg).

LarvcB cylindric, elongated, attenuated to the apex with 14 feet ; de-

forming the leaves of plants by producing what are improperly called

Galls, in which they undergo their metamorphoses.

Pupge inclosed in a case. Lat.

Obs. The dissectio7is and descriptions are madefrom C. verna Nob. The
antenna of the male is copiedfrom Meig. Klass.

Verna Nob.

Female. Head and eyes intense black. Antennae fuscous. Thorax
cinereous, pubescent, having 3 abbreviated stripes down the
back, the spaces between them producing ochraceous hair. Scu-
tellum and halteres ochraceous. Abdomen hairy, dull castaneous,
ovipositor ochraceous. Wings iridescent, pale yellowish fuscous,

ferruginous at their insertion, the subcostal nervure of the same
colour, the others fuscous. Legs straw colour pubescent, thighs

with a black stripe on the top ; Tibiae fuscous especially at their

base ; tarsi black.

In the Author's Cabinet.

These little insects with their beautiful antennae and curious
tarsi are by no means unimportant objects, and their history



and CEConomy cannot fail to interest every lover of Nature, who
veil! be much gratified by the perusal of papers in the third,

fourth and fifth volumes of the Linnean Transactions, where

full accounts are given of the Tipula Tritici ; the following

remarks relating to the same insect we have copied from the

Introduction to Entomology.
" When the wheat blossoms, another marauder, to which

Mr. Marsham first called the attention of the public, takes its

turn to make an attack upon it, under the form of an orange-

coloured gnat, which, introducing its long retractile ovipositor

into the centre of the corolla, there deposits its eggs. These

being hatched, the larvae, perhaps by eating the pollen, pre-

vent the impregnation of the grain, and so in some seasons

destroy the twentieth part of the crop." Mr. Kirby has

further observed that the perfect insects fly from seven to nine

in the evening all June, and their larvae were attacked by three

species of Ichneumon, that deposited their eggs in them.

Another species, T. pennicornis, is the insect that impregnates

the flowers of Aristolochia clematis, an amusing account of

which will be found in the first volume of the Introduction to

Entomology, p. 289.

Meigen has described twenty-two species, most of which are

probably inhabitants of this country ; but his descriptions are

too slight to identify them to our satisfaction. The following,

however, appear to be natives of this country.

1. C. lutea Lat.—May, June, August and September.

2. Tritici Kirby Einn. Trans, v. 5. p. 106. tab. ^.fg. 1—3.

3. verna 'Nob.—The end of April.

4. nigra Meig. v. 1. tab. 3.f. 11.

5. lateralis Meig. 1. 96. 5.

6. Y^alustris Lijin. P Faun. Succ. 1775.

7. nigricollis Meig. 1. 97. 8.

8. flava Meig. 1. 99. 17.

Independent of the early period of the year at which our

insect (C verna) was taken, the colour of its wings, which are

cinereous, will separate it from C. Tritici, of which Mr. Kirby

says in his description, ^'^Alislacteo-iricoloribus." The females

appear to be the most abundant, and we have not yet 3een a

male of our species ; when the female figured was alive, its

antennae were curved upward, which gave it the character of

an Ichneumon, and the tube or ovipositor was not exserted till

it was killed.

The plant is Galeobdolon lufeim (Yellow Archangel).
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PSYCHODA SEXPUNCTATA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulidae.

Type of the Genus, Tipula phalsenoides, Linn.

PsYCHODA Lat., Fab., Meig., Macq., Curt.—Trichoptera Meig.—
Tinearia Schell.—Bibio Genf.—Tipula Linn.

Antennae inserted between the eyes, in front of the face (2), not

approximating, nor longer than the thorax, slender, moniliform,

from 14 to 17-jointed, basal joint stout and more or less elongate,

2nd stout and globose or cup-shaped, the following globose no-

dules, connected by slender pedicles and surrounded by whorls of

hairs, or elongate-ovate, decreasing in size to the apex (3).

Labrum compressed, deeply channeled beneath. Hal.

MaxillcE? lying close to the labium, stout, compressed and
obtuse. Palpi rather large, incurved, attached to the apex of

the maxillae, pilose and 4-jointed, 2 basal joints robust, the 1st

ovate, 2nd rather longer, somewhat compressed, 3rd and 4th

more slender, clavate, latter the shortest (2*/).

Labium compressed, deeply channeled or cleft (g). Hal.

Head small, concealed under the thorax .• eyes large lunate, approxi-

mating on the crown (2) : ocelli none. Thorax gibbose (T), very

woolly, sometimes producing tufts of hairs in front, and occasionally

two biarticulate appendages (p). Abdomen rather short and thick,

often inflexed, with a long fascicle or pencil of hairs at the base.

Wings large (9), deflexed in repose and a little divaricating , ovate-

lanceolate, the apex pointed, with numerous longitudinal and 2 or 3

furcate but no transverse nervures, generally ciliated on both sides :

cilia dense and surrounding the wing, longest on the costa towards

the base, and on the posterior margin : halteres small and capitate.

Legs moderate, rather slender, more or less woolly : coxae short :

tibiae simple : tarsi not long, b-jointed, basal joint the longest, 4th

and 5th minute, as well as the claws.

Larvae living in dung ; long subfusiform, depressed, with a short tubu-

lar tail, and lateral spiracles. Bouche, j)l. 2. f. 20. Pupae with 2
appendages behind the head ; abdomen tapering : f. 22.

Sexpunctata Curt. Guide, Gen. 1151, 10.

Very pale ochreous-gray and downy: antennae 11 -jointed?

moniliform : eyes black : thorax pale ochreous : abdomen more
cinereous : wings slightly iridescent, some of the hairs black,

forming a pale fuscous fascia before the middle, across which
runs a horizontal <^ shaped mark, white in some lights, as well

as 6 or 7 spots along the margin at the apex of the nervures

;

3 on the costa bearing a black dot each, also 3 of the alternate

ones on the interior margin ; cilia pale fuscous : legs unspotted.

The Psychodse are active little flies, which we see upon our
windows in April and May ; tliey are also found on walls, in

drains, on aquatic plants, in hedges, on the trunks of" trees,

&c., and sometimes they appear in prodigious quantities. My
iriend Mr. Hahday having transmitted to me his views re-

garding this singular genus, 1 shall give as ample an abstract



of his Synopsis as my limits will allow. A little further ex-
planation, however, of one of the figures which refers to the

2nd species will be necessary. T represents the thorax in

profile ; w, the base of the wing ; «, the base of the antennae,

andjo, some remarkable appendages pointed out to me by
Mr. Haliday : they seem to me to be the analogues of those

developed in the pupae, and it may be by accident that they
are not united to the prothorax, or absorbed in their change
to the Imago, otherwise it would be difficult to explain the

reason why they are not common to the genus.

A. Saccopteryx Hal. Wings with a coriaceous pouch
in the middle, at least in the males : 6 external cells. An-
tennas moniliform, verticillate.

1. fuliginosa Meig. v. l.p. 107. 8.

B. PsYCHODA. Wings tense; 6 external cells, 3rd petiolate.

Antennae moniliform, verticillate. Valves of oviscapt at-

tenuate. Hal.

2. auriculata Hal. with 2 clavate appendages on the front of

the thorax.

3. ocellaris Lat. Meig. pi. 3. / 14-17.

4. tristis Meig.—5. nubila Meg.
6. sexpunctata Qirt. Brit. Ent. pi. 1^5.

Taken the middle of October at Niton, in the Isle of Wight.
The figure at the bottom of the plate shows the natural size.

7. canescens Meig.—8. phalaenoides Litm.—DeGeer. 6. pi.

27./ 6. 9.

8. nervosa Schr. In this species the males are twice as large

as the females.

C. Trichomyia Hal. Wings with 5 external cells, 2nd
petioled, 5th complete: brachial cells not exceeding the 1st

third of the wing; costal half divided ; nerves very hairy.

Antennae elongate, 1st and 2nd joints thick, the rest longer,

somewhat conic. Valves of oviscapt broad ovate.

9. urbica Hal. Brown, front thorax and base of abdomen
clothed with dark yellow hairs, the rest of abdomen, an-

tennas and legs with black hairs; wings obscure, yellowish,

with 2 black bands
;
poisers pale, with the knob black-

brown : coxae, thighs, tibiae and oviscapt yellowish. Male
unknown. One of the largest, found by Dr. Coulter in

Dublin, in the morning on the walls of offices, in the day

settling on the trunks of elms in the College park.

D. Sycorax Hal. Wings with 5 external cells, 2nd pe-

tioled, 5th incomplete ; 3 costal cells, 2 brachial, extending

to the middle of the wing ; nerves only pubescent : body
nearly naked. Antennae slender, pubescent, 1st joint very

short, 2nd globose, the rest linear.

10. silacea Hal.—Male, pale ochre, wings obscure hyaline.

A very minute and fragile species, found very rarely in

drains at Holywood.
The plant is Herniaria ciliata (H. glabra Linn.) Ciliated

Rupturewort, communicated by J. Janson, Esq., from a root

which he brought from the Lizard.
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MOLOPHILUS BREVIPENNIS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulidae.

Type of the Genus, M. brevipennis Curt.

MoLOPHiLus Curt.

Antennce inserted close to the eyes at the base of the clypeus,

not longer than the thorax, moniliform, pubescent and hairy

;

16-jointed, 1st and 2nd joints stout, the former the longest, the

latter somewhat obcordate, the remainder gradually decreasing

in size to the apex, the 3rd ovate, penultimate joint globose (3).

Palpi rather short pilose and 5-jointed, 1st and 2nd joints mi-

nute, 3rd ovate, a little longer than the 4th which is subtrigo-

nate, 5th about the same size as the 3rd and ovate (2*/). Lip

very short and bilobed (g).

Head globose : eyes lateral and globose. Ocelli none. Prothorax

elongated, cylindric : Mesothorax trilobed ; scutellum somewhat lu-

nate, and slightly notched. Abdomen somewhat ovate 91 -jointed,

terminaljoint semiorbicular and producing 2 large lobes in the tnale;

the terminaljoint ovate in thefemales andfurnished with an exserted

ovipositor, formed of 3 horny acute spines (7 9). Wings small (9)

the margin and nervures hairy. Halteres conspicuous, capitate.

Legs very long and rather stout, anterior the longest ; tarsi 5-

jointed, basal joint long : claws minute.

Brevipennis Curtis's Guide, Genus 1152, 1.

Greyish fuscous, wings pale brown, straw-coloured at the base,

nervures darker brown : halteres nearly white : abdomen pilose,

the lobes at the extremity in the males blackish ; the ovipositor

in the females ferruginous : legs very pubescent.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Dale, the Author, 8(C.

This minute and singular insect was swept off heath, the 7th

June 1827, in some abundance by Mr. Dale and myself at the

top of a mountain between Ambleside and Ullswater, called

Red skrees, on the sides of which we took the Hipparchia

Cassiope.

It is undoubtedly allied to Erioptera of Meigen, which it

resembles in having hairy wings, and the males have the abdo-



men somewhat similarly terminated, but not with the distinct

lobes that form so prominent a feature in our genus. In its

lengthened prothorax, and the shape of the abdomen, it widely

differs from Erioptera, and I can discover no difference in the

antennae of the sexes, which I fortunately secured. The neu-

ration of the wings is very different to any of the Tipulidaj

that I remember, and I think they must be too small for flight.

Probably many insects that inhabit very elevated situations

do not often use their wings, and I suspect mountain species

of many of the orders are not generally long-lived, in conse-

quence of the frequent wet, cold and high winds that assail

them. I remember in ascending Schichallion, that towards

the summit we found considerable numbers of the Ortliotdenia

(Tortrix) Bentleyana in the greatest perfection, but on the fol-

lowing day I did not see a specimen that was not worn and

faded as if it had been several weeks old. To the same cause

probably may be attributed the variation in the localities of

winged insects in different years ; for as we know that elevated

and exposed places are seldom free from the effects of the

wind, some Lepidoptera may move from one side to another

of a mountain to seek shelter, for if they were to conceal

themselves for any very long time, their lives would be too

short to fulfill the objects of nature ; the males of others take

wing at favourable opportunities, and in this way we saw num-

bers of the H. Cassiope caught in the wind and carried to

mountains quite out of our reach, and where the valleys are

wide they are no doubt transported to a great distance. Pro-

vidence has guarded however against a too great decrease by

casualties, for the females seldom taking wing, the eggs are

more likely to be deposited where the parents were produced,

and where the food that the caterpillars live upon is to be

found.

For the beautiful plant figured, Gentiana verna (Spring

Gentian), I am indebted to George Wailes, Esq. who gathered

it at Teesdale widdy-bank, Northumberland, the middle of

April.
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ERIOPTERA CRASSIPES.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulidae.

Type of the Genus, Tipula flavescens Linn.

Erioptera Meig., Curt.—Polyraphia Meg.—Tipula Linn.

AntenncE inserted in the middle of the face, approximating, some-
times a little longer than the thorax, 16-jointed, each joint,

excepting the first 2, clothed round the middle with a whorl of

beautiful hairs ; basal joint short ovate, 2nd small, somewhat
cup-shaped, 3rd elongated, flask-shaped, the remainder insensibly-

diminishing in size, the apical one elongate-ovate (3 (J); shorter

and less pilose in the female, with all the joints oval, excepting
the 2 basal ones (3 $).
Labium short bilobed and hairy (2 *^) . Palpi incurved, clothed

with rough liairs, 4-jointed, basal joint slender and not longer
than the 2 following, which are short broad and truncated ob-
liquely, 4th rather long and slender (/).

Head small subglobose : eyes oval (2) . ocelli none. Thorax ovate :

scutellum rather large and oblong, rounded. Abdomen short, bi-

lobed in the male and acuminated in thefemale. Wings rather long,

incumbent and parallel, mostly villose, with about 9 longitudinal ner-

vures, 2 of them furcate and most of them united by transverse ner-

vures on the disc (9) : halteres elongated, capitate. Legs rather long,

intermediate the shortest: thighs slightly thickened towards the apex:
tibiae not longer and simple: tarsi 5-jointed, anterior the longest,

basaljoint elongated, 4th and 5th short : claws minute.

Obs. The dissections were made from E. Hederce Curt.

Crassipes Curt. Guide, Gen. 1153. 1.

Ochreous ; antennae short, stout, pilose and brown ; head slate-

colour : thorax with the disc and 2 oval spots on the collar fer-

ruginous ; scutellum greyish, except at the base ; abdomen
brown on the upperside, excepting the apex : wings iridescent,

the pubescence and nervures ochreous : legs yellowish brown,
excepting the coxae, which are deep ochreous; base of the
thighs of a paler tint.

In the Author s Cabinet.

The pubescent nervures of the wings will for the most part
distinguish this from neighbouring genera, and the legs are
stouter than in most of the surrounding groups. Molophilus
(fol. 444.) is undoubtedly allied to Erioptera, but on comparing
the dissections the necessity of separating them will be readily

admitted.



The British species may be thus divided.

A. Wings entirely villose. * Antennae short in both sexes.

1. E. crassipes Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 557 c?.

I took a pair in Scotland in July 1825.

2. maculata Meig. Beginning of June, male common near

the river at Lyndhurst and in the Isle of Wight ; female

beginning of September on paling Regent's Park.

3. flavescens Linn.—Meiff. v. 1. tab. 4. f. 9. the wing. Be-
ginning of July on grass, Duddingstone Loch, Mr. Dale.

4. lutea Meig. 5. montana Meig.

6. tasnionata Wied.— Polyraphia pallidipennis Meg.
Middle of October, Isle of Wight, J. C.

7. fuscipennis Meig. Beginning of May, Suffolk.

18. varia Hgg.
** Antennae long in the male and beautifully verticillated.

8. Hneata Meig. Glanville's Wootton ; beginning of June,

trunks of trees. New Forest ; beginning of September,
Regent's Park.

10. Hederse Curt. Guide. Brownish; antennae of male nearly

as long as the body (fig. 3c?); head and thorax grayish

;

wings iridescent, yellowish-fuscous, pubescent, stigma and
nervures brown ; halteres yellowish-white; coxae and base

of thighs ochreous. c?2^ lines long, expansion 5~.

I took both sexes in great abundance on an Ivy-bush in a
garden in Suffolk the 1 1th of May. It differs from E. lineata

in having the nervures lighter and less distinct.

9. trivialis Hgg. Beginning of September, Regent's Park.

B. Wings with the first transverse nervure nearer to the

base than in A.

1 1

.

grisea Meig. 1 2. atra Fab.—Meig. Klass. tab. S.f. S^9.
Beginning of June, New Forest; July, Scotland.

13. muvina. Meig. 14. ohscviYB. Meig.

1 5. ochracea Hgg. Beginning of June, New Forest ; begin-

ning of July, Duddingstone Loch ; end of August, com-
mon in damp places. Isle of Skye.

C. Nervures villose only towards the apex of the wings.

16. iTcihniSi Wied.—Meig. tab. ^.f. 2,. Beginning ofJuly, Dud-
dingstone Loch.

17. cinerascens Meig. tab. ^.f. 6. the antenna.

The Plant is Hedera Helix (Common Ivy).
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573.

GERANOMYIA UNICOLOR.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulidae.

Type of the Genus, Geranomyia unicolor Hal.

Geranomyia Hal., Curt.

Antenna alike in both sexes, short, pubescent and slightly

bristly ; 14-jointed, basal joint a little the longest, subcylindric,

2nd rather stouter, globose, the remainder slightly tapering and
oval, distinctly articulated, terminal joint a little longer and at-

tenuated (3).

Trophi elongated and porrected, forming a proboscis consider-

ably longer than the antennae.

Labrum long and linear, slightly hairy at the apex {lb).

Tongue very long and linear, pointed and a httle dilated below
the apex, which is hairy (c).

Mentum short. Lip very long, divided from the base, forming
2 pilose branches, terminated by oblique elliptical lobes {g).

Palpi clothed with short hairs, attached to the anterior angles

of the mentum, short biarticulate ? basal joint globose, 2nd sub-

ovate (/).
Males smaller than the females. Head subglobose, obtrigonate above,

the clypeus rostriform, produced, cylindric, hairy, acuminated above

(1 o) : eyes remote above, but contiguous beneath in both sexes, large

lateral and granulated : ocelli none ?. Thorax gibbose and ovate ;

scutellum semiovate. Abdomen elongated, slender, linear in the

male and terminated by a central and 2 large lateral lobes, (7 ($ un-

derside of the apex) ; conical andfurnished with horny spines in the

female. Wings parallel and incumbent in repose, with 9 longitudinal

and 4 transverse nervures towards the apex : halteres rather elon-

gated and clavate. Legs simple, long and very slender • tarsi 5-

jointed, basal joint very hng.

Unicoloh Hal., Ent. Mag. 1. 155.

—

Curt. Guide, Gen. IISS"". 1.

Yellowish fuscous ; eyes black : abdomen shghtly pubescent

:

wings iridescent and vitreous, nervures fuscous, subcostal one
ochreous at the middle, bearing 3 fuscous spots, one at the mid-
dle, a 2nd towards the base, and a 3rd nearer the apex, the ner-

vure in those places being black, transverse nervures suffused:

o'vapositor ochreous.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Haliday and the Author.

I FIRST discovered one of these curious insects in the Isle of

Wight in 1828, and from the nervures of the wings agreeing

with those of the Limnobia longiroslris of Wiedemann, I con-

cluded that it belonged to the same division, where it stood in

my Cabinet under the name of ' maculipennis\



Wiedemann's insect has since been formed into the genus

Rhamphidia by Meigen, and it differs essentially from the

species before us in having 16-jointed antennae ; it is the cly-

peus that is so much elongated and not the trophi, and the

palpi are 4-jointed.

My friend Mr. Haliday having found a female specimen of

our insect on some rocks near the harbour of Donaghadee in

Ireland, established it as a genus in the Entomological Ma-
gazine, and gave it the name of

Geranomyia unicolor.

Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 573 ?

,

and the 26th of last July we found both sexes in multitudes on

the sides of damp and shady rocks on the shores of the Shan-

non near Tarbert.

I must here remark that the black line on the thorax is too

strongly marked in our figure, and it seems generally to vanish

after death, and totally disappears in the males. The other

species,

G. MACULIPENNIS Curt.,

is rather larger than G. unicolor, and is of a lurid ochre, the

wings tinged with the same colour. It may be merely a variety

differing principally in colour, arising possibly from age.

On the 1st of August, 1828, I took a female on the wet side

of a cliff at Ventnor in the Isle of Wight, where I have since

met with another specimen ; and Mr. Dale has captured spe-

cimens at Durdledoor rocks, which are covered at high water.

The Plant is a variety o£ Saxifraga umbrosa (London Pride)

from rocks near the Lakes of Killarney.
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50.

LIMNOBIA OCELLARIS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulidse LaL, Leach.

Type of the Genus L. dispar Megerle.

LiMNOBiA Meig. Limonia Meig., Lat. Tipula Litm., Fab.

AnteiincB porrected, longer than the head, abruptly setaceous,

1 5-1 7-jointed, each joint having a few hairs arising round the
middle, first joint long, robust, cylindric, second globose, four or
Kve following subturbinated, the remainder more or less clavate.

(f. 3.)

Labrum and "I , , , . /o*i v

Tongne f
"°^""^' ^^^^^' ^^^^^- ^^^'^

Lip very large, dilated, bilobed, membranaceous, hairy. (2*9.)
Palpi 2, exserted, incurved, cylindric, composed of five joints of
nearly equal length. (2. f. and 2*f.)

Head small, long, oval, sUglitly inclining doionward, narrowed behind,

and like a cylindric, compressed, attenuated rostrum before. (2.)
Clypeus ? broad quadrate. (2*.) Ocelli none. Eyes oval, entire.

Thorax gibbous with a distinct transverse segment before. Body vei'y

long, cylindric, apex somewhat incrassated in the males, acuminate
in the females. Oviduct spiniform, corneous, bivalved, valves very
acute. Wings incumbent, parallel, ciliated, Mving about 17 cells,

3 of which are discoidal, nerves naked. (9.) Halteres naked, club

trigonate. Feet very long, vibratory. Tarsi 5-Jointed, first joint

very long.

OcELLARis Linn. Syst. Nat. 2. 973. 17. Fab. Ent. Syst. v. i. p. 240.

n. 30. Meig. Syst. Bes. v. I. p. 152. n. 65.

Dull ochraceous, hairy. Eyes, first and second joints of antenna9,

sides of the abdomen, a line down the back of the four last joints,

and a ring round the middle of each thigh, black ; four lines on
the thorax, 2 spots near the base of the wings, and scutellum

fuscous. Wing stained pale yellow, deepest towards the costa,

with many fuscous ocelli towards the middle, and spots of the

same colour along the margins, nerves fuscous. Halteres very

pale.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Stephens and Mr. Haworth.

Meigen enumerates 65 species of Limnohia, including Tipula

ricusa and one or two others, which ought probably to be

icuioved from the Genus ; and so various are the nervures of

their wings, that he has divided them into 21 sections. In



Britain there are at least 50 species in our cabinets; amongst

which are L. picta P. ; fuscipennis Meig. ; nemoralis Meig.

;

ferruginea Meig. ; Uttoralis Meig.
;

Jimbriata Meig. ; fusca

Meig. ; lutea Meig. ; tripunetata Y. ; xantlioptera Meig. ;

longirostris Wied. ; immaeulata Meig.
;

pilipes P. ; and ocel-

lata L. ; all of which are examples of different sections of

Meigen.

The transformations of our Genus do not appear to have been

noticed. There can be little doubt, however, that in their oeco-

nomy these insects resemble the Tipula, from which in the perfect

state they may be easily distinguished by the shortness of the

terminal joint of the palpus.

Of the rare and prettily marked species figured, I have seen

but two examples, both of which are females : and although it

was described by Linnaeus, as it has not I believe hitherto been

figured, it will undoubtedly be interesting and acceptable to the

entomologist.

The plant selected is PotentiUa reptans (Common Cinque-

foil).
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CTENOPHORA ORNATA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulidae Leach. Tipulariae Lat.^ Meig.

Tijpe of the Genus Tipula pectinicornis Linn.

Ctenophora Meig., 111., Lat., Fab., Leach.—Taniptera Zai.—Tipula Linn.,

Fab.

Antennce porrected, pilose, longer than the thorax and pectinated in

the males ; shorter and simple in the females ; composed of 13 joints,

1st joint long cylindric, 2nd very small, 3rd robust, somewhat cup-

shaped, the remainder long and slender, each producing from 2 to 4

rays in the males (fig. 3r and A, B, C) ; short, robust and rhomboidal

in the females, the terminal joint minute ovate (3 a).

Labium none.

Tongue ? very short robust and horny.

Mandibles none.

Maxillae short, rounded and pilose (2*c), to the base of which are at-

tached the Palpi, which are very long pilose pubescent, and incurved

(2, f), 4-jointed, 1st joint very small, 2nd and 3rd large, 4th very long

and flexible except at its base where it is rigid (2* f).

Mentum concealed. Lip very fleshy and pubescent, short and bilobed

(2*g).
Head transverse. Nasus horny ajlindric, projecting in a lobe above. Eyes

large oval. Ocelli none. (2, head in profile.) Thorax gibbous. Scu-
tellum S7nall rounded. Abdomen clavate in the male ; elongate- conic in

the female, the latter with the apex horny, acuminated and furcate (7*).

Wings divaricating, shining, containing about 18 cells. Halteres long

clavate. Legs long robust. Tibiae ; each producing a spine at the apex, the

last pair 2. Ta.rsi 5-jointed, basal joint long. C[a,ws bent. PxxWiWi distinct.

Larvae inhabiting decayed trees.

Ornata Meg.—Meig. Syst. Besch. v. \. p. 166. n. 10.

Male : pubescent, yellow tinged with ferruginous. Antennae pubes-

cent, each joint excepting the 3 first and 2 last producing 4 branches,

in pairs, alternately long and short. Head and thorax black, the latter

margined with yellow, and ferruginous behind. Abdomen with the 3

first joints banded with black, the 5th and 6th with a triangular black

spot in the centre, the remainder ferruginous and black. Wings yel-

lowish, ferruginous at the costa, with a large blackish spot at the apex.

Tarsi black, excepting the base of the 1st joint.

In the Cabinet of Mr. Dale.

The genus Ctenophora, which is the handsomest of the TipuHdse,

and remarkable for its beautiful antennae, has been divided by
Meigen, in his admirable work now publishing, into three sections,

taken from the structure of the antennae of the males, examples of

which have been copied from his work, and are marked A, B, C
in the plate.

It is worthy of remark, that the palpi of this genus, and probably



others of the family, are very different in structure to any that I

have before observed : the greater part of the last joint being com-
posed of rings, which render it perfectly flexible, and enable the

insect, I imagine, to use it with nearly the same facility as an ele-

phant can his trunk ; and it is necessary to observe that in the view

of the underside of the trophi, the maxillae and palpi are repre-

sented too far from the lip, occasioned by the pressure used in dis-

secting, and the basal joint of the palpus is concealed under the cly-

peus, in the profile of the head.

The following species have been detected in this country.

A. Antennae, of the males ; each joint producing 2 un-
equal branches.

1. C. bimaculata Linn. Faun. Suec. 1750.

—

Schceff. Icon. tab. IH.y. 5. 6,

Black ; abdomen of the female variegated with rufous ; wings with 2

blackish fuscous spots, Meig.

End of June. Darent Wood, Kent, and other places.

2. C. pahidosa Fab. Ent. Syst. 4. 239. 26,

Ferruginous ; thorax with 3 black stripes ; wings with 2 fuscous spots. Meig.

B. Antennae of the males ; each joint producing 2 long

and 1 short branches.

3. C. atrata Linn. Faun. Suec. 1749.

—

Schceff. Icon. tab. 32./. 1.—Ichneumonea
DeGeer.
Antennae ferruginous ; abdomen ferruginous, with black dorsal spots in the

male; black, ferruginous at the base in the female. Meig.

Mr. Samouelle possiesses a female of this rare insect, taken in

Epping Forest, in May.

4. C. nigricornis Meig. Syst. Besch. 1. 159. 4.

Black ; abdomen with 2 ferruginous, interrupted fascia; at the base ; an-

tennae blackish. Meig.

C. Antennae of the males ; each joint producing 2 long

and 2 short branches.

5. C. pectinicornis Linn. Faun. Suec. 1735.

—

Schcsff. Icon. tab. 106. /. 5. 6.—va-

riegata Fab.

Abdomen ferruginous : dorsal spots black, and lateral stripes sulphureous.

Meig.

Beginning ofJune. New Forest, Hampshire, and Darent Wood,
amongst underwood and bushes.o
6. C. flaveolata Fab. Ent. Syst. 4. 234. G.—Eeaum. 5. tab. l.f. 14—16.

Black ; abdomen with yellow rings. Meig.

Mr. Haworth possesses a female of this rare insect, taken many
years since in Yorkshire by Mr. Rippon.

7. C. ornata Meig.— Curtis Brit. Ent.pl. 5.

The specimen figured in the plate is a male, and was taken upon
an oak, by J. C. Dale, Esq. in company with the Rev. W. Kirby,

near Lyndhurst in the New Forest, July 7, 1821. It is the only

one known to have been found in this country : but I have seen a

foreign female of this beautiful species in the collection of the Mu-
seum at Edinburgh. The plant is Polygonum avicidare (Common
Knotgrass).
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493.

TIPULA LONGICORNIS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulidue.

Type of the Genus, Tipula gigantea Fab.

TiPULA Linn., Fab., Lat., Meig., Curt.

AntenncB inserted before the eyes, as long or longer than the
head, setaceous, slightly pubescent, 13 -jointed, each joint ex-
cepting the 2 first having a few spreading bristles arranged
round the base, 1st joint the longest and stoutest, 2EKi cup-
shaped, 3rd longer subelliptic, the remainder slightly attenuated
and decreasing in length and size to the last, which is minute
and suddenly narrowed towards the apex (3).

Labrum with a membranous margin covering the larynx (2* b).

Lip stout formed of 2 large lobes, cordate when opened (^),
bristly outside with two irregular horny bands (2^),
Palpi as long as the head, incurved, hairy and 5-jointed, basal

joint subglobose, 3 following long, of nearly equal size, stout

and subclavate, 5th as long or longer than the 3rd and 4th
united, filiform membranous and wrinkled (_/).

Head elongated into a cylindric rostrum, terminating in a hairy beak
over the mouth : eyes large lateral and globose approximating more
beneath than above (2, the head, SfC, in profile) : ocelli none. Thorax
thick and ovate : scutellum small transverse and semiovate. Abdo-
men long slender and clavate in the male, subfusiform in thefemale
with 2 horny lateral and a central lobe. Wings divaricating ivhen at

rest, with 2 discoidal cells, an areolet, and 7 cells at the apex (B, the

iving of T. quadrifaria), the 4th sometimes pedicled : halteres long

and capitate. Legs very long and slender, especially the anterior :

tibia; ivith 2 divaricating spines at the apex • tarsi tapering, 5-jointed,

basal Joint very long, 4th and 5th the shortest : claws curved, acute.

Larvae living in the ground, vermiform, attenuated towards the head^

truncated and rayed at the tail.

Pupae cylindrical, loith 2 short spines before, the margins of the seg-

ments serrated, the apex more or less tuberculated.

LoNGicoRNis Curt. Guide, Gen. 1160.

Male. Ochreous, antennae fuscous, 3 basal joints ochreous, crowa
of the head and upper side of rostrum slate-colour : Thorax black,

with cinereous pubescence, a double line down the centre and
one on each side darker, a yellow lunulate spot before each
of the wings, a spot on each side the scutellum pale ochreous :

abdomen with a short slate -coloured stripe on each side at the

base, sometimes inteiTupted and forming a lozenge sj^ot on the

back, extremity of the same colour, the margins of the segments
yellowish, the apex ochreous : wings tinged with very pale fus-

cous, costa and base yellow, stigma and neiTures brown : hal-

teres with the club fuscous : thighs at the apex and tibiae and
tarsi fuscous ochre. Female unknown.

In the Cabinets of Mr. F. Walker and the Author.

The large Tipulas are known in this country by the name of
" Okl Father," or "Daddy Long-legs;" and the almost vo-

luntary manner hi which the legs fall off on the least touch.



is most remarkable, and renders them very difficult to pre-

serve. Their larvag live under ground, principally in pasture

and meadow lands, where they undergo their metamorphoses

;

and at particular seasons the empty pupae may be found in

thousands, hall" obtruding perpendicularly from the ground.

I shall describe 2 new species, give the names of some that

have never been recorded as British, and as many references

and habitats as space will allow.

A. Wings with the 4th cell peduncled.

1. giganteajp.—rivosaZ)ow. 2.48.2 c?.

—

Harns,Expo.pl.l4>.J'.l.

2. vittata Meig.—Sam. pi. 9.f. 2.

3*. marginata Meig.? v. 1. p. 173. 5.

6*. irrorata Macq.—September, Parley Heath, Hants.

9*. montana Curt.

16 to 18 lines broad, dark ochreous, palpi andantennse piceous, ex-

cepting the 2 basal joints of the latter, and each joint kidney-shaped :

head and thorax grey, the latter with 3 brown lines down the back,

and an oval ring on each side : abdomen with a white line down the

sides and an undulating brown line above it, apex ferruginous in the

female, the lobes broad obtuse and serrated beneath : wings fuscous,

spotted with white, the nervures stigma and a spot near the disc dark

fuscous; tips of thighs tibise and tarsi fuscous.

July, Skiddaw, and mountains in Scotland.

13*. scripta Meig.? v. 6. 286. 45.

19. ochracea Fab.—Alhi7i, pi. 61 ?

M. May, Isle of Portland ; e. July, hedges. Isle of Wight.

23. oleracea Linn.—terrestris Harr.pl. 14./. 2.

May and Aug., meadows ; female, m. Oct., Heron Court.

25=*. plumbea Fab. Ent. Sj/st. 238. 19?

25^. longicornis Curt. Brit. Ent.pl. 493 c?.

For my specimens I am indebted to F. Walker, Esq., who
took four males at Southgate on a laurel-hedge in May.

B. Fourth cell not pedicled, fig. B. g.

26. nigra Linn.

July 18th, in abundance at Whittlesea Mere, J. C; b. June,

Coomb, and Castle Eden Dean ; end of May, Battersea.

26*. fuscipennis Curt. c?. 11. ? .

13 lines broad ; dull and dark ochre, antennfe tarsi and tips of tibiae

and thighs blackish, head and thorax grey before, the latter with a

blackish double stripe down the middle, a shorter one on each side,

and 2 on the mesothorax, apex of the postscutellum black ; abdomen
long and slender in the male, a brown stripe down the back of the

female : wings rusty brown, stigma and nervures deeper, costa yel-

lowish.

Beginning of June, New Forest.

27. crocata Linn.—Don. 2. 48. 1 ? .—flavofasciata De G.

29. imperialis Meig. v. I. pi. 6.f. 9 ?.

32. Histrio i^aZ>.—flavomaculata De G. 6. pi. 19./. 2 & 3.

The remaining species will be found in the Guide.

The Plant is Sanguisorba officinalis (Great Burnet).
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62.

DOLICHOPEZA SYLVICOLA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulariae Lat. Tipulidae Leach.

Type of the Genus Dolichopeza sylvicola nob.

DoLiCHOPEZA nobis.

Antenna; rather longer in the male than in the female, porrected,

approximating, longer than the head and thorax, composed of

12 joints, hairy with a few bristles irregularly situated, 1st joint

cylindric, 2nd cup-shaped, small, 3rd the longest, the following

decreasing in length to the end (3).

Lip small, membranaceous, bilobed, externally pilose (2 g and

2 *g).

Palpi 2, exserted, incurved, hairy, 5-jointed, 1st and 2nd joints

short, 3rd and 4th longer, robust, 5th very long, pilose, flexible,

composed of numerous muscular rings (2 f and 2 *f).

Head small, short, globular, produced into a short cylindric rostrum,

(2). Clypeus very broad (2*). Ocelli none. Eyes oval, entire.

Thorax gibbous with a distinct transverse segment before. Abdomen

very long, cylindric, apex somewhat incrassated in the males, acumi~

nate in the females. Oviduct spiniform, corneous, bivalved. Wings

lanceolate divaricate, ciliated, having about 14 cells, 2 of which are

discoidal, nerves naked (9). Halteres long, naked. Feet very

long, slender, hairy, vibratory. Tarsi 5-jointed, \st joint longer

than the tibice, last terminated by claws and pulvilli (8, terminal

joints of the fore leg)

.

Sylvicola nobis.

Piceous inclining to cinereous. Head, a spot behind the thorax

and 1st joint of antennae pale : apex of abdomen in the male and

style in the female ochraceous. Wings iridescent, yellowish

fuscous with a blackish spot covering the oval cell and extending

to the costa. Legs piceous, tarsi white excepting the base of

the 1st and the terminal joint which are piceous.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Stephens and the Author.

Dolichopeza sylvicola is one of those valuable insects wliicli

iiom its partaking of tlie characters of neighbouring genera



has been called conterminous : it exhibits to us affinities ex-

isting in nature by which we are enabled to approach nearer

to a natural arrangement. It differs from Tipula in having

only 12 joints in the antennae, and a few scattered bristles

upon them, instead of 1 3 joints ornamented with whorls of

hairs ; from Limnobia it differs in the length of the terminal

joint of the palpus, and the long cylindric joints of the an-

tennae; but the most decided and remarkable characters which

at once distinguish it from both these genera are the absence

of the 3rd discoidal cell, which in them is never wanting,

various as the wings of these genera are, and the extraordinary

length of the basal joints of the tarsi, which are all very much

longer than the tibia? :—to this circumstance the generic name

that I have adopted refers.

In my ramble through the New Forest the beginning of

last June, in a part that lies rather low and was at that time

swampy from springs that appeared to rise there, upon the

mossy trunk of one of the magnificent beech-trees that orna-

ment the neighbourhood of Lyndhurst I saw many of both

sexes of this elegant insect ; they rested as represented in the

plate with their wings spread, and although it was a fine calm

morning, their hinder legs, which did not touch the tree, waved

backward and forward, as if the least touch would disjoint

them : the trunk was so much overshadowl^d that had it not

been for the white feet of the insects, which rendered them

conspicuous, they would have escaped my observation; and it

is a little singular that although this was on my first arrival,

and I stayed some time in that neighbourhood, I never saw

any more of them. Upon looking over Mr. Stephens's cabinet

I found one female which he had always considered as being

different to other described genera, neither does it appear, as

a species, to have been before noticed.

Polygala vulgaris (Milkwort), which was in flower at the

time netu' the spot, is figured with the insect.
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589.

PERONECERA FUSCIPENNIS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulidae.

Type of the Genus, Peronecera fuscipennis Curt.

Peronecera Curt.—Anisomera Curt.

Antenna inserted in the middle of the face, not so long as the

thorax in the male (3), somewhat filiform, pilose and 7-jointed,

basal joint rather stout and obovate, 2nd small and cup-shaped,

3rd long, the 3 following shorter, nearly of equal length, 7th

small and ovate : shorter and 8-jointed in the female (3 $ ), the

5th joint short, the 3 following forming an ovate mass.

Labrum very short and trigonate.

Palpi short, pubescent, incurved and 4-jointed, basal joint a

little elongated, 2nd stouter and subovate, 3rd obtrigonate, 4th
as long as the 1st, rounded at the apex (/).
Labium short, broad, bilobed and externally pilose (g).

Head small, bent under the thorax, the foreheadproduced andforming
a tubercle (2 (^) .- eyes lateral ovate : ocelli none. Thorax ovate

:

scutellum semiorbicular. Abdomen sublinear, recurved at the apex,

which is furnished with 2 large globose horizontal lobes in the male

;

acuminated in thefemale with 2 vertical appendages (7 $ ). Wings
longer than the body, parallel, and incumbent in repose, with 3 sub-

marginal cells, the \st very long, 3rd elongate-trigonate : halteres

capitate. Legs moderate, hinder the longest, simple ; tibiae with a

very minute spine at the apex of each : tarsi shorter than the tibia,

5-jointed, basal Joint the longest, 4th small: claws and pulvilli

small.

Fuscipennis Curt. Guide, Gen. 1164^. 1.

Male slate-black, clothed with short ochreous hairs ; crovni

of the head and a stripe on the thorax, finely divided, and 2

ovate spots on each side, shining black : wings reddish-brown,

the nervures piceous, the apical furcate nervure very short

;

halteres whitish ochre ; legs pitchy, rather paler in the female,

in which sex the wings also are paler, with the disc of the cells

more hyaline : expanse 8 to 9^ lines.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Dale and the Author.

Meigen having united Nematocera and Anisomera in his

Supplement, it is probable he would also include our species

with them, but as he, as well as Macquart, characterizes his

group as having 6-jointed antennae, it would not be advisable

to form one genus of the whole ; and unless there be indivi-

duals with modified antennai, connecting the long- with the

short-horned species of Anisomera, one would judge from
Meigen's figures that the species ought at least to be formed



into sections ; but as I do not possess any of the typical spe-

cies, I am unable to throw any light upon the subject.

My genus Peronecera, in allusion to the button-headed an-

tennae, comprises

1. fuscipennis Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 589. S

.

Which I discovered in abundance upon grass in a meadow
by the side of the river near Ambleside, the 21st of June,

where numbers of them were paired ; about the same time

Mr. Dale took a pair near Low Wood, on the banks of Wi-
nandermere.

2. lucidipennis Curt. Guide.

Female piceous: antennae cinereous-brown at the base, 3 ter-

minal joints of equal length, and a little elongated ; head and

thorax cinereous, 2 pale brown spots behind the eyes : thorax

with a broad piceous shining stripe down the middle, faintly

divided, and 2 ovate spots on each side ; wings rather milky-

white, nervures ochreous-brown, apical furcate nervure

elongated ; halteres pale ochreous ; legs fuscous-ochre,

thighs and tibiae darkest at the tips, the former pale och-

reous at the base: expanse 12 lines.

The only specimen I have seen I took in Perthshire in July.

I may add that Mi*. H. Walker has found Nematocera nigra

at New Lanark, and Capt. Blomer took a pair probably of the

same species at Kenfig Pool, Glamorganshire, in June, which

is now in Mr. Dale's Cabinet.

I should not here notice Meigen's having given M. Win-
them credit for my genus DolicJiopeza, had not Macquart
seemed to be equally ignorant of its true source: it therefore be-

comes necessary to state that the genus was established in this

work in March 1825, as will be seen by reference to the date

on plate 62, where DolicJiopeza sylvicola is figured ; and it will

not be irrelevant to add that upwards of 70 dipteroiis Genera
have been already illustrated in this publication.

The Plant is EiipJiorbia helioscopia (Sun Spurge or Wart-
wort).
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409.

DIXA NEBULOSA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulidas.

Type of the Genus, Dixa maculata Meig.

DixA Meig., Macq., Curt.

AntenncE inserted between the eyes in two large fleshy cavities,

as long as the thorax, setaceous, pubescent, composed of 16?

joints, basal joint robust subquadrate, 2nd larger subovate, the

remainder slender and tapering, the 3rd the longest, the follow-

ing of nearly equal length (3).

Tropin short, excepting the Palpi which are incurved, pubescent,

pilose and 4-jointed, basal joint small, 2nd and 3rd twice as

long, nearly of equal length, 4th long and slender (f), Labrum
acuminated. Maxillce or Mandibles and the Tongue acute.

Lip dilated, pilose and bilobed, each lobe truncated obliquely (g).

}\e2iA small subglobose : eyea prominent and globose (Jig. 2, head viewed

behind; 2* front view of head) . OceWi ?ione. Thorax gibbose, pro-

jecting over the head : scutellum small and semicircular (A). Wings
longer than the abdomen, incumbent and parallel when at rest, iri-

descent with 2 furcate iiervures on the margin. Halteres clavate.

Abdomen linear. Legs long and slender. Thighs and Tibiae of equal

length. Tarsi 5-jointed, basal joint nearly or quite as long as the

tibicB, 4th and 5th nearly of equal length. Claws minute, curved

and acute.

Nebulosa Meig. v. 6. p. 293. 5.

—

Curt. Guide, Gen. 1 166.

Ochreous : eyes black : antennae fuscous : thorax with a double

black line down the centre of the anterior half, and a double

black one on each side, abbreviated before, and between them is

a fine line down the middle : postscutellum black : Abdomen
rosy brown, margins of the segments pale : Wings pale yellow,

clouded with cinereous, with portions round the nervures and a

spot on the transverse nervures at the disc, brown : tips of thighs

and tibiae black, tarsi fuscous.

In the Cabinet of Mr. Haliday.

This genus, like many others of the Tipulidae, is very much
confined to northern latitudes. Macquart has described only

two species, the D. astivalis and D. apriliiia, and says they

inhabit marshy woods in the North ot" France, but are both
rare.

The name Dixa is descriptive of the two bifurcate nervures

of the wings, which distinguish it from its congeners. I am
indebted to A. H. Haliday and F. Walker, Esquires, for



many of the following localities, as well as for several of the

species.

1. D. cinctus Curt. Guide, No. 1.

Cinereous black, margin of the thorax ochreous, two
stripes down the middle, scutellum and base of the

halteres pale dirty yellow : wings immaculate : legs

rather stouter than in the other species, and dull

ochreous, tips of the tibiae and tarsi blackish.

Taken at Southgate by Mr. F. Walker.
1». D. fuliginosa Walk. MSS.

Cinereous black, posterior portion of thorax lurid;

wings pale yellowish fuscous: legs dull ochre, tips

of thighs and tibiae and the tarsi blackish.

Taken at Southgate by Mr. F. Walker.
2. D. aestivalis Meig. 1. 218. 2.

July on aquatic plants, Southgate, Mr. F. Walker.
2*. D. serotina Hgg.—Meig. 1. 217. 1.

Inhabits the verge of the sea, Ireland, Mr. Haliday.

3. D. aprilina Meig. 1. 218. 3. tab. I.f. 12. c?-

In the spring at Southgate, Mr. F. Walker.
3*. D. moesta Hal. MSS.

Very similar to D. macidata, but it is smaller, of a

duller colour, the wings are darker, and the tarsi are

blackish.

Taken in Ireland by Mr. Haliday, who thinks it

may be a variety of D. maculata.

4. D. maculata Meig. 1. 219. 4.

Mr. Walker says " it is common at Southgate in April and

October, flying in company in the evening like Trichocera.

In April on aquatic plants, where it had recently assumed its

perfect state."

5. D. nubilipennis Curt. Guide, No. 5.

Smaller than the insect figured ; and as all the spe-

cimens I have seen were alike, I think it is distinct

from D. nehdosa : the 2 central black lines on the

thorax are much longer, and the clouds on the wings

much less distinct than in that species.

I have taken this insect the middle of November, in the

flowers of the Ivy at Arno's Grove, where Mr. Walker also

finds it, as well as in the Isle of Wight, the middle of October.

6. D. nebulosa Meig.— Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 409. ? .

The only specimen I have seen was taken by Mr.
Haliday in Ireland.

The Plant is Ligustrum vulgare (The Privet).
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MESSALA SAUNDERSII.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulidae.

Type of the Genus, Messala Saundersii Curt.

Messala Curt.

Antenna of the male as long as the whole body, inserted in front

of the face, approximating, slender, very pilose and 16-jointed,

2 basal joints robust, the 1st subovate truncate, the 2nd cup-

shaped, the remainder long and slender, gradually decreasing

in length and clothed with long hairs (3).

Labrum elongate-trigonate (2 + &)

.

Palpi elongated, slightly pubescent, 4 -jointed, 3 basal joints

short, 4th longer and slender (/)

.

Lip rather short and broad (g)

.

Female unknown. Head short, vertical, crown transverse, face orbi-

cular : eyes large and granulated, slightly reniform (2) ; remote on

the crown (2*); approaching in front of the face (2t) • ocelli 3 in

a transverse line, in front of the crown and elevated. Thorax short

and thick : scutellum semiorbicular. Abdomen very long linear and

compressed, terminated by a cordate lobe. Wings ciliated, with2large

and elongated subcostal cells, a long furcate nervure beneath them,

and 3 others reaching the posterior margin : halteres long and slen-

der, terminated by an ovate club. Legs long, nearly of equal length :

tibiae longer than the thighs, with very minute spurs : tarsi longer

than the tibia and 5-jointed, basaljoint very long : claws minute.

Saundersii Curt. MSS.—Guide, Gen. 1167''. I.

Fuscous, with an ochreous tinge ; eyes piceous ; hypostoma

slate-black, hoary with pubescence ; antennae with the first 2

joints and base of the 3rd ochreous ; postscutellum subferrugi-

nous ; sides of abdomen ochreous-brown : wings iridescent,

slightly fuscous, a spot at the stigma rather darker ; nervures

fuscous : coxae, trochanters and base and underside of thighs

ochreous ; tarsi blackish.

In the Author s Cabinet.



This remarkable insect is distinguished from all others by its

long pubescent or rather pilose antennae : it seems to be inter-

mediate between Bolitophila and Macrocera, having the neu-

ration of the wings of the one, and the elongated antennae of

the other ; but these contain 1 6 joints, which is a greater num-

ber than they are composed of in those genera : the situation

also of the ocelli is different to those of Macrocera, and their

equal size do not accord with the Bolitophilae.

The only example I have seen of this pretty insect was

taken by W. W. Saunders, Esq., whose name it bears, and

to whose liberality I am indebted for the specimen, accom-

panied by the following observations.

" The Gnat I caught on the 9th of April last, while it was

resting on a wall in an outhouse at Weston Turville, near

Aylesbury. I remarked that the hind legs of the insect were

stretched out behind, without touching the wall, in the way

that Gnats are often seen to hold them, and that the antennas

were gently curved forward, forming perhaps an angle of

forty-five degrees between them."

The Plant is a variety of Thymus Serpyllum (Mother of

Thyme).
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MACROCERA STIGMA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulid.'E.

Type of the Genus, Macrocera lutea Panz.

Macrocera Meig., Panz., Curt., Macq.

Antenna inserted in front of the face, contiguous, porrected, se-

taceous, bristly at the base, very pubescent towards the apex,

as long as the insect, sometimes twice as long in the males,

16-jointed, 2 basal joints stout, 1st large ovate, 2nd cup-shaped,

3rd and following long, cylindrical and nearly of equal length

(3, basal and apical joints).

Palpi rather short, incurved, pubescent and 4-jointed, basal and
terminal joints a little the longest, the former with some long

hairs on the inside, the latter slightly clavate, 2nd and 3rd short

subovate (/).
Lip forming 2 large pubescent lobes.

Head a little transverse, forehead and clypeus sometimes produced, the

latter bristly : eyes large, oval and pubescent, more remote above

than below : ocelli 3 in a compact triatigle on the forehead (2 the

profile; 2t the face ; 2* the crown). Thorax gibbose ovate:

scutel lunate. Abdomen long, slender and subfusiform, the apex

rounded in the male, with 2 incurved strong processes, the apex more
lanceolate, with 2 small appendages in the female. Wings incum-

bent, parallel, broad, with an oblique nervure towards the apex, the

2nd longitudinal nervure forming a long fork, 2 anal ones curved:

halteres rather long and clavate. Legs simple, anterior not very

long, hinder the longest : thighs not stout : tibise longer, with small

spurs at the apex : tarsi as long and b -jointed, basal joint long, 3
terminal ones short : claws very minute.

Stigma Curt. Guide, Gen. 1168. 6.

In the Author's Cabinet.

This genus is readily distinguished by its long horns, from

whence its name Macrocera. Their metamorphoses have not

been discovered that I am aware of, but very probably they

are bred in Fungi. The following species have been found

in Britain.

* AntenncB twice or thrice as long as the body in the males.

1 . phalerata Hgg.
Ochreous spotted with black, wings with an abbreviated

fascia, a spot on the costa and the apex fuscous : 2^ lines

long.

Beginning and middle of June, Blarney and CoombeWood.



2. angulata Meig. v. I. p. 224. no. 4.

" Ferruginous, wings with an angulated fascia and the apex
fuscous ; abdomen black behind in the male, annulated with
black in the female. 3 lines."

3. centralis Meig. 225. 5.

" Thorax ferruginous with 3 black stripes ; abdomen black
with ferruginous bands ; wings with a fuscous spot on the
disc. 3 lines."

Beginning of August, off an oak at Bognor.

4. maculata Hgg.—Meig. 225. 6.

Ochreous, thorax striped with fuscous, abdomen banded
with fuscous ; wings somewhat spotted with fuscous. 2 lines.

5. \utea Pa?iz. 105. 7.

Ochreous, abdomen with a black stripe down the back.

3 lines.

June, under a tree in the Edgware Road.

6. Stigma Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 637. S-
Ochreous, thorax inclining to ferruginous, antennae fuscous

except at the base, abdomen hairy, with a black line down
the 2nd and 3rd segments and a dark dot on each side and
also on the 4th, apex fuscous ; wings very pale fuscous,

stigma and tarsi fuscous. 2f lines.

Middle of June, windows and bushes Ambleside, and in a

hedge by a running brook Niton.

7. dorsalis Curt. Guide.

Similar to the last but distinguished by three broad stripes

on the thorax.

End of May, Southampton, beginning of July under Turk
Mountain near Killarney.

** AntenncB not lotiger than the body in both sexes.

8. fasciata Meig. tab. 8.Jig. 5.

Yellow : 3 fuscous stripes on the thorax ; abdomen banded
with black. 3 to 3^ lines.

June, New Forest ; August at a window, and September
in a hedge at Niton.

9. multicincta Cu7't.—pusilla Meig. ?—nana Macg.?

Ochreous, antennae fuscous except at the base, thorax with

3 narrow fuscous stripes, abdomen brown, margins of the

segments ochreous, tibiae fuscous, tarsi darker. 2 lines.

Beginning of September, a pair on a window at Niton.

For specimens of Rhodiola rosea I am indebted to Mr. T.

Howson, who took me to a locality near the summit of Ingle-

borough, called the Foal's-foot Scaur.
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PLATYURA FLAVIPES.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulidae hat,^ Leach.

Type of the Genus P. flavipes Meig.

Platyuka Meig.—Asindulum Lat.—Ceroplatus Fab.—Rhagio Fab.

—Sciara Fab.

Antenna: alike in both sexes, porrected, longer than tlie head,

inserted between the eyes in large fovea, pilose, 17-jointed,

basal joint short, 2nd more robust, cup-shaped, 3rd nearly as

long as the 2nd, remainder transverse^ terminal joint conical

(fig. 3).

Labrum and Tongue obscure.

Mandibles and Maxillce none.

PaZjoi exserted, incurved, longer than the lip, 4-jointed, 1st joint

small, 2nd robust, 3rd large, 4th elongate-ovate (l*fj.

Lip short, bilobed (g).

Head small, vertical, obovate. Eyes lateral. Ocelli 3 in triangle,

below the crown of the head, in some the anterior one is the smallest.

(2*, the head viewed from above with the basal joints of the an-

tenncE.) Thorax gibbous. Scutellum small, rounded. Abdomen

large, sometimes depressed, more slender in the males. Wings not

longer than the abdomen, parallel, incumbent, naked, containing

about 12 cells, having a transverse nervure near the apex uniting the

costal and subcostal nervures. Halteres distinct. Legs simple,

naked, anterior the shortest. Tibise tinarmed on the sides, terminated

by spurs. Tarsi 5-jointed, basal joint long. Claws and Pulvilli

minute.

Flavipes Meig. Syst. Besch. v. 1. p. 237. n. 9.

Female shining, pubescent. Antennae fuscous. Head and thorax

black, the latter pubescent and inclining to red behind. Scu-

tellum and abdomen fuscous, the posterior margins of the seg-

ments ochraceous. Wings short, slightly fuscous with a yellow

tinge, very iridescent. Halteres pale fuscous. Legs pale ochra-

ceous 3 tibise inclining to fuscous ; tarsi to black.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Stephens and the Author.



I SHOULD not have relinquished Latreille's generic name

Asindulum had he not by some accident described (in his

Histoire Naturelle, 1. 14, p. 290, and in his Genera Crustaceo-

rujn, Sj-c. t. 4, p. 261) and figured (in the latter work, tab. 15,

f. 1.) an insect for the type which appears to be more allied to

the Empid(E, having an elongated proboscis inflected under

the breast, "Proboscis elongata, sub pectore inflexa," &c.

which would exclude it from the Tipulida, none having a long

proboscis excepting Culex and Anopheles, and in them it is

porrected.

Platyura is distinguished at once from the neighbouring

genera by the transverse nervure at the apex of the wings, and

many of them by their depressed abdomens. With their habits

and economy we are unacquainted : it is supposed they live

upon fungi. The following species are in Mr. Stephens's

cabinet.

1 P. atrata Fab.

2 lineata Fab.

a laticornis Meig. pi. 8./. 1 9—2 1

.

4 rufipes Hgg.

5 semirufa Meig.

6 nemoralis Meig.

7 flavipes Meig.

8 cingulata Steph. MSS.

9 ochracea Meig.

10 discoloria Meig.

Of these there appears to be only one figured. Our species,

a female of which is represented, is not uncommon in the

neighbourhood of London; I have met with it in Coombe

Wood and upon paling near Kilburn, in the early part of

June of the present year. Some of the species are much

larger, and far more rare.

Poa rigida (Hard Meadow-grass) accompanies the insect.
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SCIOPHILA SYLVATICA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulidse.

Type of the Genus, Sciophila hirta Hgg.

ScioPHiLA Hgg., Meig., Macq., Curt.—Platyura Meig.—Asindu-

lum Lat.

Antennee inserted close to the internal margin of the eyes,

longer than the head and thorax, porrected, pubescent, com-
pressed and 16-jointed ; 2 basal joints small, somewhat obconic,

the following oblong, slightly tapering towards the apex, the

terminal joint conical (3).

Trophi short, excepting the Palpi, which are as long as the

head, incurved, slender, slightly pubescent and 4-jointed, 2

basal joints short, 2nd longer, 3rd twice as long, slender and
flexible (2,/).

Head subglobose ; face narrow: eyes large lateral and ovate, slightly

emarginate on the inside, at the insertion of the antennee: ocelli 3,

more or less in a depressed triangle on the crown of the head, the

anterior one the smallest : (2* upper side, 2 f the face, 2 the pro-

file). Thorax larger than the head, subglobose. Abdomen subfu-

siform or clavate, sometimes compressed in the males, with the apex

bilobed. Wings a little longer than the body, parallel and incum-

bent, with 2 or 3 longitudinal costal nervures, an areolet and 2 long

furcate nervures (9).- halteres capitate, hegs generally long, thighs

shorter than the tibiae which are spurred at the apex, hinder pair

very long and sometimes bristly, as well as the intermediate : tarsi

longer than the tibia, except in the hinder pair, slender, 5 -jointed,

basaljoint very long : claws minute.

Sylvatica Curt. Guide, Gen. 1171. 16.

In the Author's Cabinet.

The appearance of the fungivorous Gnats being influenced

by the moisture of the atmosphere, which is so essential to

the generation of the vegetables on which the larvae feed, we
meet with them in woods and even at our windows at late and
early periods, and in wet seasons and in humid situations du-

ring the greater })art of the year. The Sciophilae are admi-

rably characterized by the minute aehrolet in the wings. I am
now able to record 16 British species, all of which have been

found near London, excepting S. rufa ; but not having seen

Nos. 10 and 11 it is possible that they may be placed in a

Section not quite agreeing with the wings relerred to.



1. Wings laith an ai^eolet as injig.f*.

1. fimbriata Meig. 1. 247. 3. 2. annulata Meig.

3. cingulata Meig. 4. maculata Fob.

5. marginata Meg. 6. ferruginea Meig.

2. Wings likeJig. 9, the \stfurcate nervure nearly sessile.

7. rufa Meig. Supp. 6. 295. 16.

Holywood, Downshire, Mr. Haliday.

8. hirta Hgg.
April and September, in a house at Lisson Grove.

3. Wings 'with an areolet likeJig. 7 a.

9. fenestella Curt. Pale piceous ; sparingly clothed with yel-

lowish hairs; legs ochreous, tips of trochanters and tarsi

fuscous : If line.

Beginning of September, on windows, Lisson Grove.

10. lulea Macq.Dipt. 1. 139. 10.

11. rufilatera Walk. Ent. Mag. 4. 115.

4. Wings isoith an areolet as inJig, 7 b.

12. subincana Curt. Similar to S. hirta: black, sparingly

clothed with hoary hairs, legs yellowish ochre, tips of tro-

chanters and of hinder thighs blackish; tibiae fuscous, tarsi

darker: If line long.

Beginning of May, Coomb Wood.

5. Wings 'with an areolet as inJig. n.

13. nigra Macq. Dip. 1. 138. 7.

June, both sexes on damp decayed stumps of trees in the

New Forest.

6. Wifigs like Meigen'sfg. 8. tab. 9.

14. vitripennis ilii??^. May and July, near London.

7. Wings with an areolet as inJig. u.

15. unimaculata Macq. Dipt. 1. 137. 5.

In December, on windows, at Arno's Grove.

8. Wings like the colouredjigure.

16. sylvatica Curt. Brit. Ent. pl.Q'^X.S

.

Black, shining; head and thorax clothed with long whitish

shining hairs ; antennae rather long and stout, 2nd joint

deep ochre; legs pallid ochre, a line beneath the thighs and
apex of the posterior piceous, tibiae dusky, tarsi darker.

I took several specimens the 16th of May in a wood near

Southgate.

For specimens of Orchis (Habenaria) albida. Whitish Or-
chis, I am indebted to Mr. T. Howson, who gathered them
at Giggleswick in Yorkshire : the root is represented unco-
loured.
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LEIA PULCHELLA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulidae.

Type of the Genus, Lcia fascipennis Meg.

Leia Meig., Lat., Macq., Curt.

Antenna inserted in large cavities close to the inner margin of

the eyes below the forehead, approximating, as long as the

thorax, porrected, filiform or compressed, pubescent and 16-

jointed, basal joint rather the longest, subclavate, 2nd subcor-

date, 3rd ovate-truncate, the remainder oblong, gradually taper-

ing to the apex, the terminal joint rounded at the tip (3).

Trophi very short, excepting the Palpi, which are rather long,

slender, slightly pubescent and incurved, 4 -jointed, basal joint

globose, 3rd elongate-clavate, 4th much longer and filiform (/).
Lip broad and somewhat bilobed.

Head ovate ; face narrow (2 ^ front view): eyes rather large lateral

ovate, emarginate inside next to the antenna: ocelli 3, often in a line

across the crown (2 * npperside of head, 2 the profile). Thorax
globose, compressed, raised very much above the head : scutel small,

transverse ovate : metathorax short semiovate. Abdomen more or

less cylindric in the males, more fusiform in the females. Wings
scarcely longer than the body, parallel and incumbent, with 3 costal

and 2 long furcate nervures (D); halteres short and clavate. Legs
rather stout than long: thighs short compressed: tibiae, anterior

short with small spurs at the apex, the 4 posterior with long sjjurs

and 2 series of bristly spines outside: tarsi long and 5 -jointed, basal

joint long: (8 t> hind leg).

PuLCHELLA Curt. Guidc, Gen. 1172.

Bright ochreous, shining, finely pubescent, antennae fuscous

except at the base, eyes and patch on the crown black, a fuscous

spot on the metathorax, a black spot at the apex of the 1st and
2nd abdominal segments, 3 following with a black ring on the

margin, 2 apical joints glossy black : wings iridescent, yellowish,

with a long fuscous mark at the apex of the costa : tibiae brown-
ish-ochre ; tips of hinder thighs and tarsi blackish.

In the Author s Cabinet.

This genus approaches so near to Mycetophila that it is dif-

ficult to separate them ; Meigen however says, that 3 distinct

ocelli distinguish Leia^ one being either absent or exceedingly
minute in the other group.

* Ocelliforming a triangle on the cro'wn ofthe head.

1. pulchella Curt. Bril. Ent. jd. 6^5. S-
The only specimen I have seen of this pretty insect I took

on Turk Mountain near Killarney, the 9th July.

2. nitidicoUis Meig. vol. \. p. 255. w. 3.



** Ocelliforming an arch on the croison of the head.

3. flavicornis Meig. 1. 255. 4. tab. 9./. 11.

4. fascipennis Meig. 1. 255. 5.

End of May, on umbellate flowers near Hampstead and
Southampton, and under trees in June.

5. fasciola Meig. 1. 256. 6.

Summer and autumn on Oaks, Mr. F. Walker.

6. consobrina Curt. 2 lines long.

I have females taken at Tollsbury the 25th of July with the

band on the wings very faint : one has a fuscous stripe on the

metathorax and apex of scutel ; the antennae are much longer

than in my female of L.fasciola, the abdomen is darker, and
the tips of the hinder thighs are fuscous; but probably it is

only a variety.

7. bimaculata Meig. 1. 256. 7.

Taken in the neighbourhood of London.

8. octomaculata Curt.

Ochreous, crown of head and antennae fuscous, excepting

the 2 basal joints; thorax with 3 united black stripes not

reaching the front, scutel and abdomen black, 2nd and 3

following segments with an ochreous trigonate spot on each
side of the base : wings with a lunate fuscous spot near the

apex, tibiae dull ochreous, tarsi and tips of hinder thighs

black : 1| line.

I took a lemale in a fir plantation on Parley Heath in Oc-
tober.

9. Winthemii Lehm. Nov. Act. P. M. 12. pi. 15.f I.—Meig.
6. 296.

May and June, on Box-trees, Southgate, Mr. F. Walker.

10. pubescens Walk. Ent. Mag. t;. 4. p. 115.

Southgate, Mr. F. Walker.

11. analis Meig. J. 257. 9.

12. crassicornis Curt.

Dull ochreous ; head excepting the mouth black ; antennae

thick and orange-coloured; abdomen cylindric the apex
incurved ; wings slightly fuscous at the apex ; tibise fuscous*

ochre with very short bristles, tips of hinder thighs and tarsi

fuscous.

I took a male the middle of October in the Isle of Wight.

Gnaphalium dioicum, Mountain Cat's-foot, I gathered at

Giggles wick.
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LEPTOMORPHUS WALKERI.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulidae.

Type of the Genus, Leptomorphus Walkeri Cuit.

Leptomokphus Curt.—Mycetophila Curtis s Guide.

AnienncB contiguous, longer than the thorax, slightly tapering

and compressed 3 indistinctly pubescent ; composed of 16 joints,

the basal one robust, bristly and subovate-truncate, 2nd small,

3rd the longest, the remainder oblong, terminal joint a little

longer than the penultimate (3).

Tropin short, excepting the Palpi, which are slender, slightly

hairy and incurved, composed of 4 joints, the terminal one long

and slender (f ).

Head small subglobose, cordate viewed above (2*). Eyes large ovate

lateral. Ocelli 3^ approximating nearly in a line on the crown

of the head, the central one very minute (Jig. 2 the head in pro-

file; 2\ the under side ; 2* the upper side). Thorax gibbose. Scu-

tellum transverse and truncated. Wings not longer than the

abdomen parallel and incumbent, the inferior margin ciliated, the

subcostal nervure not extending beyond the middle, the 2nd not

reaching the apex, and connected to the \st at the middle by a

transverse nervure; one discoidal cell, 4th and 5th nervures fur-

cated (9). Haheres short arid capitate. Abdomen long slender,

somewhat compressed and clavate, the back heeled, the apex pro-

ducing 2 srnall lamince. Legs long and slender. Thighs short.

Tibiae, anterior short, the others long, clothed with a few short

hairs, theforrner with one sharp spur at the apex, the others with 2.

Tarsi very long and 5-jointed, basal joint the longest, terminal the

shortest. Claws minute.

Walkeri Curtis's Guide, Gen. 1 173. 1. & 1173\ 1.

Male pale ochraceous, deep ochreous on the upper side, sparingly

pubescent : antennae fuscous, except the basal portion : eyes

and ocelli black : thorax with a dark brown oblong spot on the

disc : abdominal segments ferruginous at their margins, the 6th

piceous : wings iridescent, stained with yellow, deepest at the

costa, nervures fuscous, superior ones piceous, a fuscous spot on

the transverse nervures in the middle, a large portion of the

apex light fuscous, palest at the tip, the inferior margin slightly

clouded : tibiae fuscous ochre : tarsi fuscous.

Female unknown.

In the Cabinets of Mr. F. Walker and the Author.

The nervures in the wings of our insect agreed so well with

those ofone of Meigen's divisions of Mycetophila (tab.9.f. 18.)>



that I included it in that Genus in my Guide. On a more care-

ful investigation, however, I find that the ocelli are distinct,

and not remote, as in Mycetophila, neither are the posterior

tibiae spined externally. Leptomorphus seems to make a near

approach to Gnoriste, of which having no specimens I cannot

speak with confidence ; but it is at once distinguished from that

Genus by its short Trophi : and the lengthened terminal joint

of the palpi, and the situation and relative proportions of the

ocelli, seem to connect it with Platyura. I suspect, therefore,

that its natural situation will be between those two Genera.

Most, if not all of the insects forming this part of the family

of Tipulidse live in Fungi in the larva state : and the following

table of Genera may be of service to the student in separating

them.

Antennae nearly as long, or longer than the body.

2nd subcostal nervure terminated abruptly Bolitophila.

continued to the apex Macrocera.

Antennnae much shorter than the body.

Terminal joint of Palpi elongated.

3rd lateral nervure forming a cell in the centre. . Synapha.

Antennae with cup-shaped joints.

Nervures simple Mycetobia.

With an oblique nervure at the apex Platyura.

Antennae with oblong joints Leptomorphus.

Terminal joint of Palpi short.

Trophi elongated Gnoriste.

Trophi short.

Wings with a subquadrate areolet Sciophila.

Wings without a subquadrate areolet.

Ocelli approximating Leia.

Two remote ocelli or none Mycetophila.

Of the economy of Leptomorphus we are ignorant; it is the

largest British species of the above group that I have seen,

and was taken in July on the windows at Arno's Grove, and

off a hedge by a wood at Southgate, by my friend Francis

Walker, Esq., to whom I have the pleasure of dedicating this

fine addition to our Fauna.

Specimens o^ Jungermajinia einphylla were communicated

by E. T. Bennett, Esq.
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SIMULIUM TRIFASCIATUM.
Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulidse.

Type of the Genus, Culex sericea Linn.

SiMULiuM Lat., Macq., Curt.—Simulia Meig.—Atractocera Meig,

—Culex Linn., Fab.

Antennce inserted at the base of the clypeus, approximating,

porrected, very short, stoutish, somewhat filiform, pubescent,

11-jointed, 1st and •2nd joints somewhat sepaiated from the

others, 3 basal joints the largest, cup-shaped, 4 following

shorter and bowl-shaped, remainder more glol)ose, apical joint

elongate- ovate (3).

Lcibrum rather short broad and linear, the apex rounded and
ciliated (b).

Tongue shorter, broad and rounded at the apex (c).

Mandibles spatulate lancets, slender and curved at the base, the

apex ovate id).

MaxillcE nearly as long as the labrum, sublanceolate, the apex
not acute (e). Palpi nearly thrice as long, exserted, incurved,

pubescent, pilose and 4-jointed, basal joint short, 2nd large,

stout, elongate-ovate, 3rd not quite so large, obovate, 4th very

long, slender, subcylindric, a little dilated at the base (/).
Lip short, deeply cleft, forming 2 rounded and slightly hairy

lobes (g).

Head small, subglobose, attached low down the thorax : eyes conti-

guous in the male (2 (^), coarsely granulated, excepting a portion of
the lower part, nearly covering the head, leaving only the clypeus in

front, which is very small : remote and internally emarginate in the

female (2 ? ) : ocelli none. Thorax globose, the back very much
elevated : scutel sublunate. Abdomen small, especially in the male,

and linear ; stouter and elongate-ovate in thefemales. Wings very

ample, broad and oval, incumbent and parallel in repose ? costal ner-

vures strong, the others very faint (9) ; halteres small, with a spoon-

shaped club. Legs moderate, very much compressed, anterior some-

times as long and as large as the hinder, which are often stout :

thighs moderate, not stout : tibiae dilated towards the apex, hinder

with minute spurs : tarsi 5 -jointed, tapering, generally thickened at

the base, excepting the intermediate ; basal joint long, 3rd small,

4th bilobed, 5th very slender, clavate : claws and pulvilli small,

Trifasciatum Curt. MSS.— Guide Gen. 1176.

Female cinereous ; 2 basal joints of antennse ochreous ; eyes

castaneous ; head and thorax black, sparingly clothed with

golden pubescence, the latter silvery before, divided by 2 ob-

lique black stripes ; abdomen carneous at the base, the first 3

segments with deep castaneous fasciae, each formed of 3 united

semiorbicular spots, apex with scattered golden hairs ; wings
iridescent, a little ochreous at the base, costal nervures brown ;

halteres yellow ; legs ochreous ; thighs brownish towards the

apex ; tibiae silky-white externally, especially the anterior, apex

fuscous ; tarsi black, excepting the base of the 4 posterior.

hi the Author's Cabinet.

684.



SiftiULiUM is a singular little genus, forming a link between
Molobriis and Scathopsc. Its aspect reminds us of Stylops^

and it is not unlike Callomyia, the peculiar character of the

lexrs as well as the wings furnishino; a resemblance. These
minute insects fly in immense swarms in marshy and heathy

situations, and cause a most distressing irritation of the skin

and eyelids, when they alight on the face, which they occa-

sionally do in such numbers as to drive one away from the

spots they inhabit. The following are recorded as British

species.

1. trifasciatum Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 765 $.

This specimen I took off a Sallow in June, at Niton in the

Isle of Wight.

2. ornatum Meig. vol. 1. tab. 10. J".
6.—regelationis Meig.

Klas.

3. reptans Linn.—Fries. Mon. tab. \.f. 6. 7, larva and pupa.

—Tipula erythrocephala DeG. 6. tab. 2S.f. 5. 6.(^.—seri-

ceum GmeL—argyropeza Meig. Klass.

Found from March to November, Powerscourt waterfalls,

Mr. Davis ; and about ponds, bay of Belfast ; the females in

little swarms and very troublesome, Mr. Haliday ; Glanville's

Wootton, Mr. Dale ; Scotland, Mr. Lyell. The larvae live

in the stalks of Sium latifolium, pi. 750, and Phellatidrium

aquaticum.

4. variegatum Hqff.—Hirtea livida Schel. t. 38.Jl 3.

5. varium Meg.—Meig. v. 1 . j^- 292.

6. lineatum Meig.

July and Aug. Isle of Bute, Scotland.

7. marginatum Meg.—fuscipes Fries.

In myriads on the Ericae at Ramsdown in June and July,

when they tormented my face and eyelids: Aug. and Sept.,

on trunks of fir trees. Parley-heath, and Castle Connel, Ire-

land.

8. elegans Meig. July, on sedges on Thetford warren.

9. auricomum Meg. Meig.

JO. latipes Meig.—aurea Fries.

In abundance in October at Heron Court, settling on our

hats, also at Glanville's Wootton.

1 1. nigrum Meig.
Beginning of March, when a great number settled on a

white beaver hat at Cobham, Surrey.

12. cinctum Meig. 6. 311. 14. April, Reading, Berks, Mr.
Davis.

13. sericatum Meig. 6. 310. 13.

For specimens of Limosella aquatica, Mudwort, I am
indebted to Mr. Kippist, who found them last Aug. at Gold-

ington green, Bedfordshire.
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BIBIO VENOSUS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulidae Lat.^ Leach.

Type of the Genus Tipula hortulana Linn.

BiBio Geoff., Ol'w., Lat., Meig.—Hirtea Fab., Meig., Panz.—Tipula

Linn.

AntenncE porrected, not very remote, inserted a little before the

eyes, nearly alike in both sexes, submoniliform, 9-jointed, 2 first

joints pilose, forming a scape for the remainder, which are trans-

verse, terminal joint rounded (fig. 3).

Labrum short, triangular, membranous and pubescent at the

apex (b).

Tongue as long as the labrum, dilated at the base, lanceolate,

membranous at the apex and pubescent (c).

Mandibles and Maxillce none.

Palpi 2, exserted, incurved, pilose, 5-jointed, basal joint minute,

2nd long linear, 3rd robust clavate, 4th smaller clavate, 5th slen-

der, elongate ovate ( 1 * f)

.

Lip shorter than the head, membranous, very hairy bilobed (g)

.

Male. Head large. Eyes contiguous. Ocelli 3 coH/ig-MOMs (2 *).

—

Female. Head small, ovate. Eyes remote, lateral. Ocelli 3 con-

tiguous (2). Thorax globose. Scutellum sma//. Abdomen o/"</ie

males elongate linear, emarginate at the apex, of the females ovate,

frequently elevated down the back. Wings incumbent, with about

12 cells some of which are imperfect, nervures more distinct in the

females than in the males. Halteres distinct. Legs alike in both

sexes, hinder the longest, the thighs being very long and subclavate :

anterior the most robust, the thighs incrassated. Tibiae short, mu-
cronated. Tarsi o-jointed, basal joint the longest. Claws distinct.

Pulvilli trilobed (8, afore leg).

Obs. The dissections are from a male, excepting fig. 2, the head of a

female in profile.

Venosus Meig. Syst. Besch. v. \. p. 3)5. n. 10.

Male. Black, shining, covered with short pale yellow pubescence.

Eyes and line dividing the collar and dorsolum ochraceous, the

former black in the middle. Wings hyaline iridescent. Stigma,

costal and subcostal nervures piceous, the others fuscous.

Female. Eyes cinereous. Wings stained yellowish fuscous,

darkest round the nervures and posterior margin. Nervures
darker than in the male.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Stephens and the Author.



BiBlO may be distinguished from Dilophus Meig., which it

most resembles, by the mucronated anterior tibiae and by its

9-jointed antennae, the nervures of the wings are also different.

The large heads and transparent wings of the males give

them an appearance so dissimilar to the females, which are in

one instance of a totally different colour, that no one would at

first believe them to belong to the same genus. During May

the flowers in the fields and meadows round London swarm

with the B. hoi'tulanus, and about the same period our streets

are frequently visited by the large, heavy and sombre-coloured

Bibio Marci, figures of which with its larva and pupa are

given by Reaumur, tom. 5. pi. 7.

We find in our cabinets the following species ; and there

may be 2 or 3 more unnamed.

1 B. Pomonae R, Don. Br. Ins. 9. 300.

2 Marci L., Reaum., Panz. 95. 20.—brevicornis Linn.,

Fab., mas.

3 hortulanus L., Schceff.pl. 104./ 8—11.

4 Johannis i., De G. 6. tab. 27./ 1 2-20.—Pyri Fab. Ent.

Syst.—praecox Fab. Syst. Ant.

5 vernalis Meig.

6 nigripes Meig.

7 venosus Meig.

8 ferruginatus L., DeG. 6. 160. 35.

9 lanigerus? Hgg., Meig.

10 clavipes Meig.—Johannis Fab.

11 dorsalis? Meg., Meig.

The beautiful female figured I took at Birch Wood, Kent,

in the early part of May a few years since, and Mr. Stephens

has 2 males in his cabinet.

For specimens of the plant Paris quadrifolia (Herb Paris)

I am indebted to Professor Henslow and Mr. George Charl-

wood, who found it at Harefield, Middlesex.
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RHYPHUS FENESTRALIS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tipulidae Lat., Leach.

Type of the Genus Tipula fenestralis Scop.

Rhyphus Lat., Meig. Tipula Reau., Scop. Rhagio Fah. Sciara

Fab.—Anisopus Meig., 111.

AntenncE alike in both sexes, inserted nearly in the centre of the

face, porrected, longer than the head, attenuated, very hairy,

16-jointed, first 2 joints forming a base for the remainder, which

increase in length to the end (fig. 3).

Lahrum horny, as long as the lip, broad and acute (lb).

Tongue shorter than the labrum, horny acute (c).

Mandibles and Maxillce none.

Palpi exserted, incurved, longer than the lip, 4-jointed, 1st and

3rd joints small, 2nd very large, somewhat ovate, 4th elongate-

ovate (f, f, f)

.

Lip not longer than the head, bilobed haiiy (g, g, g, g).

Head small globular. Eyes large ovate, contiguous in the males (2*),

distant in thefemales. Ocelli 3, placed on the crown of the head in

thefemales (2), and behind the eyes upon tubercles in themales (2*).

Thorax gibbous. Scutellum semicircular. Abdomen nearly linear.

Wings rather large, parallel, incumbent, ciliated, slightly pubescent,

containing about 1 5 cells, the discoidal one being small and narrow (9)

.

Halteres distinct, somewhat trigonate. Legs, anterior the shortest.

Tarsi 5-jointed, basal joint the longest. Claws and Pulvilli minute.

Fenestralis Scop. Cam. 322, 858. Meig. Syst. Besc. v. I. p. 323.

n. 3.—cinctus Fab. Ent. Syst. 4. 275. 15.—nebulosus Meig.

Klass. d. Zweif t. 6.f. 5.

Pale ochraceous. Eyes rufous. Antennae black. Head and

thorax slightly pubescent, cinereous, the latter with 3 longitu-

dinal deep brown stripes. Abdomen pubescent, clouded with

fuscous down the back on both sides and at the apex. Wings

very iridescent, stained very pale fuscous, with a large spot at the

apex, a darker brown one like a stigma, 2 others upon the mar-

ginal and 3 round the discoidal cell. Thighs and tibiae of the 4

posterior legs and all the tarsi brown at their apex.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.



Of this genus there are but 3 species, all of which are British.

1. Rhyphus fuscatus Fab.—Meig. Syst. Besc. v. 1. tab. 11.

/18.
2. punctatus Fab.—Meig. Klass. d. Zweif. pi. 6.J'.4:.

3. fenestralis Scop.

This last is one of our commonest insects, being almost al-

ways to be found inside the windows of our houses. Although

the other 2 species are by far more rare than M.JenestraliSf

they are well represented in Meigen's works: our species he

has drawn with the wings closed, which renders it less satis-

factory ; and as I do not know of even a tolei'able portrait of

it, a figure of the female has been given in preference to the

others.

Latreille says the larvae inhabit houses, and feed upon de-

caying and moist linen ; and Reaumur, who has figured H.

fenestralis in its different states {y. 5. tab. ^.f. 3. 10), found

the larvae in the dung of cows : they soon became pupae, and

the fly appeared about 8 days after. The perfect insect, from

its figure and markings, might be easily mistaken for some

gnat ; but the structure of the mouth is very different, not

being armed in the formidable way that the Culices are. R.

fuscatus I think I found beneath damp boleti ; but as I have

no memorandum respecting the specimens, it is doubtful.

The plant is Solanum Dulcamara (Bitter-sweet, or Woody
Nightshade).
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BERIS GENICULATA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Xylophagidae. Xylophagi Meig.

Type of the Genus, Musca clavipes Linn.

Beris Lat., Meig.—Stratiomys Panz.—Actina Meig.—Musca Liiin.,

Fab.

Antennce inserted in the centre of the face, approximating, some-
times a little longer than the head, porrected, divaricating, pu-
bescent, 10-jointed, 1st and 2nd joints pilose, nearly of equal
length, the latter the broadest at the apex, the remainder forming
an elongated claveola robust at the base and tapering to the
apex, 3rd joint the largest, ovate-truncate, 4th 5th and (ith cup-
shaped, 7th a little longer, 8th and 9th oblong, 10th elongate-
ovate (3).

Labrum very short broad and hollovv, emarginate at the apex,
the sides thickened (1* b).

Tongue horny rather longer than the labrum and acuminated
(l*c).

Mandibles and Maxillce none.

Labium large, fleshy, bilobed and pilose externally (1, g).
Head hemispherical. Eyes large, contiguous and covering nearhj the

whole head in the males, remote in the females (2*). Ocelli 3,

forming a triangle near the base of the head ; placed on a tubercle

in the males. Thorax subovate, the neck short. Scutellum rounded,

producing 6 or 8 spines (10 a, and 10). Abdomen very flat, more
or less tongue-shaped, the apex furnished with 4 appendages in the

males (J), with two in the females (7*). Wings horizontal and de-

cumbent in repose, with a rhomboid cell near the disc, and an oblique

nervure near the apex. Hal teres with an oval club. Thighs and
tih'iie simple. Tarsi 5-jointed, basal joint long, the others short, the

penultimate the shortest ; the posterior tarsi are generally incrassated,

especially the basal joint in the males.

Geniculata Hal. MSS.
Male. Black, shining and pubescent : thorax metallic green;

scutellum producing 6 spines : abdomen with a slight chalibeous

tint: wings iridescent, brown, especially at the costa ; stigma

blacki.sh ; halleres ochreous, black in the middle : tips of thighs

and base of tibiae ochreous.

Female Abdomen shining black : wings pale fuscous, yellowish

at the costa ; stigma dark brown: halteres entirely ochreous :

apex of thighs, base and tips of the tibiae and base of anterior

tarsi ochreous.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.

Latreille has included this family with his Stratiomydae, to

which it appears to me to be closely allied ; but Meigen con-



siders it more nearly related to the Tabanidas. The antennae

are not triarticulate as he describes them ; for the third por-

tion, which he terms annulated, is composed of eight distinct

joints.

The following are recorded as British species of this pretty

genus, and are divided,

I. With an eight-spined scutellum (fig. 10.)

1

.

B. abdominalis Steph.

2. B. lucida Steph.

3. B. fuscipes Meig. 2, 8, 11.— Black shining; scutellum

eneous ; feet fuscous : base of tibiae yellow.

II. With a six-spined scutellum (fig. 10 a).

4. B. femoralis Meig.—Thorax chalybeous, shining eneous

behind ; abdomen cseruleous-black ; feet fuscous yel-

low at the base.

5. B. nigra Meig.—Black shining ; feet rufescent, thighs and
tarsi fuscous at the apex.

6. B. similis 2^o?-5/.—nigripes M^'/o-.r'—Feet simple and black;

wings subferruginous ; halteres white ; thorax bluish-

green, shining ; abdomen chalybeous black.

7. B. chalybeata Forst.—atra Meig. Kl.—6-dentata Fah. ? ?

—Thorax shining blue-black; abdomen black, holo-

sericeous ; wings and halteres black ; feet testaceous,

posterior tarsi dilated and black.

June, Bay of Belfast, and near Bexley, Kent, Mr. Haliday

;

and bred in May in moss from Leicestershire, by Mr. Davis.

8. B. geniculata Hal.—Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 337. c?.—Taken
by Mr. Haliday with the last in Ireland, from June to

the Slh of August : Mr. Davis, from Hebden Bridge.

9. B. clavipes Linn.— Panz. 9. 19.—Thorax black, shining;

abdomen and feet rufous ; tarsi fuscous ; wings smoky.

From Hebden Bridge, Yorkshire, Mr. Davis.

10. B. vallata iv?rs^.

—

Meig.—clax'ipesFab.—nigritarsisZ«^

—

Thorax black, shining; abdomen and feet rufous; apex

of tibise and tarsi fuscous; wings smoky in the male,

subhyaline and yellow at the base in the female.

Found from April to the middle of July, on palings near

meadows, on grass, oaks, &c. at Darent and Beerwood in

Kent, at Wanstead Essex, Hebden Bridge, and Ambleside.

B. tibialis would associate better with Xylophagus, from

which it is distinguished by its 4-spined scutellum. I shall

give it Meigen's name of Actina ; it is characterized by long

palpi, the eyes are not contiguous in the male, the wings have

an additional nervure, and the posterior tibiae are incrassated.

The plant is Antirrhinum Orontium (Less Snapdragon).
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H/EMATOPOTA ITALICA.

Order Dlptera. Fam. Tabanidae.

Type of the Genus, Tabanus pluvialis, Linn,

H.EMATOPOTA Me'ig., Lat., Fab., Curt.—Tabanus Linn.

Antenn(e\n?,e\:te.(\ in front ofthe face , longer than the head ; 6-joint-

ed basal joint very much incrassated in the males, ovate and very-

hairy (2 (J, 3) ; scarcely stouter than the 3rd in the females and
elongate-obovate ('2 $, 3), 2nd cup-shaped and bristly, the re-

mainder compressed and nearly naked, the 3rd joint being almost

as long as the 1st, rather stout and attenuated to the apex, the

remainder small and quadrate, the apical joint a little longer,

and rounded at the apex.

Lahrum as long as the lip, lanceolate and hollow in the male

(1 (J, b) ; broader and stouter in the female (1 9, i).

Tonijue as long as the labrum, lanceolate and very acute (c).

Mandibles none in the male, broad and like 2 lancets in the

female and as long as the tongue {d).

Maxilla: as long as the tongue, curved and acute (e) : Palpi

almost as large as the lip, biarticulate, very hairy outside in the

.male, the 1st joint somewhat obtrigonate, 2nd much larger and
subovate (1 $, f) ; not so stout in the female and pubescent
only (1 ^ ,f), the basal joint rather small, 2nd long curved,

somewhat reverse pear-shaped. Lip terminated by a divided

lobe, a little hairy, more membranous in the females (g).

Head transverse, someiohat lunate, the trophi forming a vertical beak

in the females : eyes splendidly green when alive, covering the whole

crown of the head in the males (2 J"), remote in the females : ocelli

none. Thorax narrower than the head, especially in the female,

orbicular-quadrate : scutellum ovate-trigonate. Abdomen depressed,

linear, apex subtrigonate. Wings defiexed when at rest, similar to

those of Tabanus: halteres small and capitate. Legs of equal length:

thighs not thicker than the tibiae, which are compressed, the middle

pair alone having a pair of spurs at the apex : tarsi 5 -jointed, basal

Joint the longest, 4th the smallest somewhat obtrigonate-lunate : claws

and pvdvilli distinct.

Italica Meig., Klass.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1186. 4.—pluvialis Meig.

var.

Cinereous, face and underside hoary ; antennae considerably

longer than the head, 3rd joint ferruginous at the base, a space

between the eyes, surrounding the antennae shining black, 3

velvety black spots on the crown mai-gined with ochre, the

hinder one minute, 3 whitish lines down the thorax, the outer

ones curved at the base ; abdomen black, margins of segments
dull ochreous, with a triangular spot on the centre of each and
a dot on either side of the same colour : wings pale fuscous with
numerous white dotted curved lines ; nervures and stigma
piceous ; halteres yellow, black beneath : legs ochreous, tips of

the thighs and base apex and centre of the tibiae brown ; tarsi

black, the 1st joint subochreous at the base in the posterior.

Li the Author's and other Cabinets.



The most remarkable circumstances relating to the Tabanidae,

are, the different habits of the two sexes, and the multitudes

of females we encounter without meeting a single male; this

is particularly the case in the genus Haematopota : any one

who has been in the woods and marshes in June and July, in

the heat of the day, cannot fail to remember having been an-

noyed if not bitten by these sanguinary flies, whose presence

is often not known till we are informed by the pain of the

wound they have inflicted, and every one of these flies will

prove on examination to be the female. The males I believe,

like those of the true Tabani, resort to flowers, but whether

for animal or vegetable food I have not ascertained. In con-

sequence of this difference in their habits, the trophi or parts

of the mouth are dissimilar, the palpi being very hairy in the

male and the mandibles altogether wanting ; from this we
learn that these organs are more immediately employed for

inflicting the wound, the labrum, tongue and maxillas being

inclosed between them and all entering the flesh together,

when the tongue and labrum being applied to each other, the

blood flows through a channel formed by the two into the

stomach.

They are called Stouts in Dorsetshire, and Clegs in other

parts of England and Scotland-

1. H. hirsuta Curt.— ocellata Meig.

Our specimens are merely the males of H. pluvialis, which

we received many years since as the H. ocellata.

2. H. Equorum Fah.

Meigen had never seen this insect I believe, and I have little

doubt of its being a mere variety of the former, for I have

never seen a corresponding female.

r^. H. pluvialis Linn.—Panz. 13. 23 ? .—Don. 5. 151. 3 ? .—
Meig. tab. 14./ 16 ?.

Common everywhere in woods, on palings in lanes &c., in

June, July and August, in England, Scotland and Ireland

;

the females, which attack both men and horses, sometimes

appear in myriads without one male.

4. H. italica Meig.—Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 525 $ .

Meigen gave this insect as a distinct species in his Klassifi-

Jcazion d. Zweijl. Ins., but in his subsequent work he considers

it as a var. only of No. 3., as the antennae are considerably

longer in italica than in the other species, (see fig. /.) at least

in the females ; as it is a much larger insect and the thighs are

ochreous, I am disposed to think it is distinct. I have never

seen the male, and am indebted to Mr. J. M. Churchill for

specimens of the other sex which were discovered by him in

Mersey-Isle, Essex.

The eyes were probably of a splendid green colour when
alive, with darker bands as in the other species.

The plant is Juncus ccenosus, Smith, communicated by James

Paget, Esq.
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TABANUS ALPINUS.

Order Diptera. Faini. Tabanidse Leach. Tabanii Lat.

Type of the Genus Tabinus bovinus Linn.

Tabanus Linn., Fab., Lat., Schr., Leach, Meig., 8<;c.

Antenna: inserted in front of the face, porrected, approximating
as long- as the head, 7-jointed, 1st joint clavate-truncate, 2nd
small cup-shaped, 3rd large compressed, lunate-truncate, 3 fol-

lowing small quadrate, 7th slender attenuated (3).

Labruni long, lanceolate, grooved margined, acute (b).

Tongue long, lanceolate, very acute, margins sharp (c).

Mandibles long, lanceolate, very smooth, and acute, thickened

externally from the base (d).

Maxillce long, slender, acute (e).

Palpi attached to the base of the maxillae, exserted, villose, in-

curved at the base, 2-jointed, 1 st joint short, cylindric, with
long hair externally, 2nd joint long robust, short and capitate in

the males, somewhat attenuated in the females (f).

Lip large, hairy, bilobed, each lobe hollow externally (g).
Mentum elongate cylindric, pilose (h).

Head transverse, somewhat hemispherical. Proboscis exserted as long

as the head. Eyes contiguous in the males, approximating in the

females. Ocelli none. Thorax large oval-quadrate. Scutellum
without spines. Abdomen cijlindric- conic in the males, broad de-

pressed in the fenuUes. Wings divaricating, with 3 discoidal cells,

sometimes having a short branch in the sulnnarginal cell. Squa-
mvXee: large. Halteres (/is^iwc^. hegfi strong. Tarsi 5-joJHto/, \st

joint long, ?> following short, cordate, [)th obovatc, truncate. Claws
simple acute. \'n\vi\l'itrilobed,venj distinct (8 tarsus of a fore leg).

Obs. the dissections are from a female. Fig. 1 represents the trophi

viewedfrom above. Jig. a being the clypeiis : B, the same in projile :

C, the lip : D, the maxillce and a palpus : E, a mandible : F, the

tongue and labrum. The corresponding small letters denote the same
organs in all the figures.

Alpinus Schrank Fauna Boica. 3. 2534.—Fulvus Meig. 2. 61. 40.

Female. Black sparingly clothed with short aureous hairs. Face

and Palpi pale ochraceous, with one black minute spot between

the eyes, which as well as the scutellum are fuscous-ochraceous,

the former with a slight rosy tinge. Abdomen with a ferruginous

spot on each side covering one third of the 2nd segment from

the base and extending over ))art of the 1st segment, edges of

tlie segments appearing aureous with pubescence. Wings
ochraceous at the costa and base. Antennae ferruginous. Hal-

teres ochraceous. Legs ferruginous. Anterior tarsi and apex of

tibiae black, posterior tarsi fuscous towards their extremities.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Stephens and Captain Blomer,



The terrors created amongst cattle by the Tabani (called by
the Greeks (Estrus, by the Romans Asilus) have been recorded

by the ancient poets; modern naturalists have unfortunately

applied these terms to insects of very different habits, our

CEstri appearing to have been totally unknown to them.

In this country they are called the Breeze. Their flight is

easily detected by the vibration of their wings, which greatly

terrifies and agitates cattle, especially horses and horned cattle,

the hides of which they are able to pierce, making a w^ound
that must be very painful, when we consider the compound
apparatus with which it is made. The dissections of these parts

are more elaborate than usual, no less for the information of

those who may feel interested in the history and curious struc-

ture of this well known genus, than for the instruction they

afford to the student from the completeness of every part.

The lip (g), composed of 2 muscular hollow lobes, enables the

insect, I imagine, to attach itself firmly to any object it is

desirous of attacking : the parts marked b, c, d, and probably
e, are forced into the object in a compact body, the mandi-
bles assisting principally in this operation, being most exqui-

site lancets, one of which is figured separately at E, if the

maxillae (e) be admitted into the wound, from their elasticity,

it is probable, for the purpose of dilating it. The palpi (f) are

useful in dividing the hair of the animal, and assist in deter-

mining the blood to the spot ; and the lip and tongue (b and
c, highly magnified at F, at which point is the pharynx) are

grooved, and when united form a tube for the blood to pass

through : the former appears to have a gland at the apex, which
may assist in drawing it up.

There are 11 or 12 species of this genus in Britain, and
we may expect to discover many more, as Meigen has de-

scribed 42. We have, 1. T. bovinus L. ; 2. autumnalis L.

;

3. signatiis Meig. ? 4. micans F. ; 5. tropicus L. ; 6. solstitialis

Meig. ; 7. luridus Fallen ; 8. montanus Meig. ; 9. pagarius F. ;

10. r2istic2is L. ; 11. alpinus Schr. The last species being new
to Britain has been selected for the drawing. Two females were
taken last autumn by Captain Blomer near Bideford, North
Devon. Schrank having first given it the name of alpinus,

Meigen's name has been here dropped. The Tabani are all to

be found from June to September in places inhabited by
cattle, viz. marshes, meadows, heaths and forests, frequently

settling upon gates and paling, the males upon flowers : those

of T. nisticus I have found in gardens.

The plant is Matricaria Chamomilla (Chamomile Fever-
few).
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705.

RHAGIO HEYSHAMI.

Order Diptera. Fam. Rhagionidae or Leptidae.

Type of the Genus, Musca tringaria Linn.

Rhagio Fub., Oliv., Lat., Curt.—Leptls Me'ig., Macq.—Atherix,

Sciara Fab.—Asilus Geoff.—Nemotelus DeG.—Musca Linn.

Antenna inserted at the middle of the face, approximating, small,

porrected, pubescent, triarticulate, 2 basal joints cup-shaped, 3rd
similar in size and form, but the apex is produced and forms a
long pubescent filiform seta (3).

Labrum rather short, stout, horny and lanceolate (1 b).

Tongue nearly as long, slender and very flexible, almost mem-
branous (c).

MaxillcB as long as the labrum, slender and pointed (e). Palpi

much longer, exserted, very large, drooping, curved, subfusiform

and very hairy, narrowed beyond the middle and appearing bi-

articulate (/).

Labium short and stout, forming 2 long oval hairy lobes {g).

Head not large, very short, the face orbicular : eyes contiguous in

front and nearly covering the head in the males (2 the profile) ; re-

mote in the females (2 $ , the tipper side) : ocelli 3, minute, mounted

on a tubercle near the base andforming an elongated triangle. Thorax
globose, the shoulders prominent : scutel hemispherical. Abdomen
long, slender, and tapering in the male with the apex obtuse, conical

in the female, the 3 apical joints very slender and capable of great

elongation. Wings divaricating in repose, very ample, with one

discoidal and 5 marginal cells : halteres capitate. Legs long, espe-

cially the hinder : tibise spurred, except the anterior : tarsi long

and 5-jointed, basal joint long, attenuated in the hinder, 4th joint

the shortest except in the anterior, in which it is as long as the 5th,

this is obovate : claws and pulvilli distinct, the latter trilobed.

Larvae fleshy, long and cylindrical, attenuated to the head, which is

small ivith two little antenna ; feet none, hut their place is supplied

by papillary tubercles j they cast their skins to become Pupae. De
Geer.

Heyshami.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1188. 3.

Pale slate colour : eyes bronzed ; face and underside clothed

with white hairs, those on the thorax and abdomen black : an-

tennae fuscous : thorax with 3 pale lines down the back, uniting

at the base, the lateral margins of the same colour : abdomen
orange-ochre, basal segment, a large spot on the disk of the 2nd
and 3rd, and a larger quadrate one on the 4th black, the follow-

ing segments entirely black : wings yellowish brown, brightest

at the costa, nervures and a long stigmatic spot brown : halteres

ochreous : legs piceous, tips of anterior thighs, tibise and base

of tarsi ochreous, the hinder legs with the base only of the

tibise ochreous.

In the Author's Cabinet.



Meigen has included in Leptis insects which I have long

considered as forming two genera, and I find that Macquart
holds the same opinion. Meigen has taken an objection to

the name of Rhagio because it is similar to Rhagium, a genus
of beetles, which I conceive is not a sufficient reason for drop-
ping the original name g^ven to the group by Fabricius,

adopted by Latreille and Olivier, and by which they are ge-

nerally known.
Rhagio is easily distinguished from Leptis (fol. 713) by its

smooth body and drooping attenuated palpi ; the wings and
antennae offer but trifling differences.

These flies like many other diptera delight in resting on the

trunks of trees, generally standing high on their legs, with

their wings half expanded and their heads downward. De
Geer says the larvae live in the earth, and that of R. vermileo

is very remarkable : we learn from him and M. De Romand
that this larva forms small pits in the sand like the ant-lion,

at the bottom of which it lies, and devours ants and other

prey which fall to the bottom. M. De Romand has ascer-

tained that the larva can exist upwards of six months without

food, and M. Macquart states that they live at least three

years (months?) before they change to pupae !

1. strigosus Meig. vol. 2. />. 88.

2. scolopaceus Linn. Panz. 14. 19.—solitarius Harris Expo,

pi. 2)\.f. 1. 2 and 5 var.

May and June, on grass in meadows round London in

abundance, and July on trunks of trees. New Forest, &c.

3. Heyshami Ciirt. Brit. Ent.jtl. 705 cT-

The only specimen I have seen is a male, which I think I

brushed off a whitethorn near Ambleside ; as it differs essen-

tially from every other species, I have great pleasure in dedi-

cating it to my friend T. C. Heysham Esq., of Carlisle, whose

valuable contributions of plants and insects have added so

greatly to the interest of this work during its progress.

4. tringarius Linn. De Geer, 6. pi. 9. f. 10.—Harris,^/. 31.

y. 4 and 7.

On grass in meadows round London in May, and abun-

dant in June on trunks of trees in the New Forest.

5. annulatus De Geer, vol. 6. p. 69.

6. immaculatus Meig. p. 93. n. 7.—vanellus JFai.?—reconditus

Harris, pi. 31. f. 3.

7. Lineola Fab. Meig.—Monachus Harris, pi. 31. f. 9.

End of July, Coombe Wood and Lake of Killarney; 1st

August, Roundstone in Connemara.

8. notatus Gurtl. Meig. p. 95. n. 11.

June, near Cambridge ; New Lanark, Mr. H. Walker.

The Plant is Erysimum officinale, Common Hedge Mustard.
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713.

LEPTIS DIADEMA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Rhagionidae or Leptidaa.

Type of the Genus, Leptis helvola Meg.

Leptis Meig., Curt.—Rhagio Fab., Lat.—Chrysopila Macq.—An-
thrax Panz.—Musca Linn.

AntenncB inserted near the middle of the face, porrected, approx-

imating, compressed, triarticulate, hairy ; basal joint cup-
shaped, 2nd transverse-oval, 3rd as large as the 1st, orbicular-

conic, the apex acuminated and elongated into a setaceous pu-
bescent seta (3).

Lahrum longish, hollow and broad, the apex rounded (I h).

Tongue nearly as long but narrower, the sides thickened or re-

flexed, the apex obtuse (c).

Maxillce nearly as long as the tongue, lancet-shaped and a little

curved {e). Palpi exserted, longer, stout, recurved, clavate and
bristly (/).
Lip short and thick, composed of 2 large oval lobes with a few
hairs or quite naked (g).

Head broad, transverse-ovate : eyes very large and meeting on the

crown (2*), ivith the superior portion more coarsely granulated than

the inferior half in the males (2 ^) ; remote and smaller in the fe-
males (2 $ ) .• ocelli 3, mounted on a tubercle, near the base of the

head. Thorax ovate-quadrate : scutel semiorbicular. Abdomen
rather short and slender in the males, stouter and conical in the fe-
males, the apex telescopiform. Wings divaricating, ample, with 1

long discoidal cell, and 1 long, 2 short and 3 other marginal cells :

halteres long and capitate. Legs long and slender, especially the

hinder : thighs long : tibia; longer and very slender, with 2 distinct

spurs at the apex of the intermediate, and 2 minute ones in the hinder

pair: tarsi long, slender and 5-jointed, basal joint very long, 4th

small : claws small : pulvilli trilobed.

DiADEMA Linn.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1189. 4.

Male. Head slate colour : antennae and palpi piceous, lip ochre-

ous, eyes purplish black : thorax, scutel and abdomen clothed

with aureous hairs, the base of the segments in the latter black

:

wings iridescent with a yellowish tinge, stigma and nervures

pale brown, the former margined with yellow : halteres pale

ochreous, the club piceous : legs ochreous, upper edge of hinder

thighs, apex of tibiae and tarsi fuscous. Female clothed with

shining yellowish or greenish depressed hairs, the segments

slightly fuscous : stigmatic spot yellowish.

In the Author s and other Cabinets.

In illustrating the genus Rhagio, I lately observed that it is

principally distinguished from Leptis by the shape and atti-

tude of the palpi, which in the latter are recurved, and the 4lh



joint of the anterior tarsi is shorter than the 5th ; the abdo-

men also is clothed with short depressed hairs in Leptis,

whilst it is more shining and pilose in Rhagio. Meigen de-

scribes the palpi as biarticulate.

The following are the British species, which seem to be at-

tached to damp situations, as the sides of ditches, ponds, &c.

1. aurata Fab.—atratus Fab. S -—tomentosus Fab. ? .—cin-

gulata Do7i. 1 3, pi. 465 S •

"Aureous (c?)or pale yellow, tomentose
( ? ); halteres

and costal stripe fuscous : 3 to 4? lines long."

" Taken in July on the hedges near the road-side about

Nutfield in Surrey:" Donovan.

2. flaveola Meig. v. 2. p. 100. No. 17.—Genius Panz. 54.. 4?
"Pale yellow, tomentose; legs yellow; thighs fuscous;

wings yellowish, stigma pale; halteres fuscous : S\ lines."

End of May, Netley Abbey ; end of June in woods, Dorset;

and the females in marshes at Horning.

3. helvola Meg.—Meig. 2. 100. 18.

"Golden tomentose ; halteres fuscous ; legs rufous; thighs

fuscous ; wings light fuscous : stigma pale : 3 lines."

June, Hampstead Heath : males beginning of August,

ditches. Sandwich.

4. DiademaZww.

—

Curt. Brit. Ent.pl. 713. ? .—gracilis Cwt.

Guide ? .

Male, 13th June, Coomb-wood: Females, beginning of

July near Cambridge, and 1st Aug. near Ventnor in the

Isle of Wight.

Meigen having stated that the stigmatic spot of the wings

was fuscous and that the length of his insect was 3 lines, I con-

sidered my specimen, having at that time only the female, to

be a new species, which I called " gracilis,^^ but having since

obtained the male of Diadema, 1 think they are one and th e

same.

The plant, Hutchinsia petraa. Mountain Pepperwort, was

communicated by the Rev. J. Howson from Malham Tarn,

Yorkshire, and by Mr. Thwaites from St. Vincent's Rocks.

i
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In 1824 I was able to notice only two species as British, but now
there are five that have been recorded as inhabitants of this Island.

1. Ibis Tab. (?.—Titanus Tab. ? .—Curt. B. E. pi. 26. (?. ? .—ma-
culatus Laf.

The extraordinary disparity of the sexes led Fabricius into the

error of designating them as two species, and Latreille has given

them a third name.

This beautiful but sluggish species is evidently attached to the

banks of rivers, where it sometimes occurs in great abundance, and
after floods large masses of the males have been found sticking to

culms of grass, on the banks of the Severn at Bridgenorth the end of F

May ; and Mr. Bird gave me a conglomerated body of the females,

so closely packed as completely to conceal the catkins or fruit of f

the Alder to which they adhered. I have taken the female near

Slaughter in Gloucestershire in June ; Mr. A. Cooper found it the

same month upon willows near the head of the river Darent : it

has also occurred in Derbyshire.

2. marginata Fab.—Atherix Doii, Brit. Ins. 16.pl. 549.

—

Meig.

tab. 15.f. 27. 28.

On the 21st June I took both sexes resting upon hazel leaves near

Ambleside. It has also been observed on the borders of Darent-

wood and in Devonshire.

3. crassicornis Panz. 105. 10.— Meig. tab. 15. f. 23. 29. 30.—gri-
seola Fall.

The only specimen I have seen was captured in Scotland, I be-

lieve in July. " It is common enough in Switzerland in June."—
Macq.

4. meleena Hoff.—Meig. 2. 109.

Said to have been taken in the neighbourhood of London.

5. unicolor Curt. Guide.

Jitt/^cinereous, sparingly clothed with longish pale hairs: antennae

blackish, 3rd joint reniform : eye reddish-brown: thorax ob-

scurely striped: tibiae lurid and subochreous towards the base:

wings slightly fuscous, 3rd costal cell a little darker : halteres

ochreous : length 3 lines.

I have taken three specimens, one at Mickleham the end of June,;

but do not know the female.

The plant is Anthemis Cotula, Stinking Chamomile.

\i..
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9.

ANTHRAX ORNATA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Anthracidse.

Type of the Genus, Anthrax hottentotta Linn.

NTHRAx Scop., Fab., Lat., Meig., Curt.—Musca Linn., Geof.

Antennce porrected, remote, 4-jointed, basal joint twice as long as the

2nd, cylindric subclavate, producing long and thick bundles of hair,

2nd nearly globose, hairy, 3rd with a few hairs only, very long, the

base stout, subconic, the apex forming a long beak, 4th joint minute

ovate (3) ; sometimes there is a 5th joint like a short bristle, at others

the 3rd joint is terminated by a coronet of short bristles,

Trophi either entirely concealed, or projecting a little beyond the

head.

Labrum horny, acute, concavo-convex, inclosing the tongue (lb).

Tongue considerably longer than the labrum, corneous, acuminated (c).

Mandibles none.

Maxillce horny, linear, acute, nearly as long as the labrum (e). Palpi

received into the cavity of the mouth, attached to the sides of the

maxillae near the base, half their length, slender, cylindric and pilose (f ).

Mentum cylindric, hollow above (h), receiving the tongue and labrum.

Lip fleshy, oblong, bilobed at the apex, ribbed, extending as far as

the tongue (g).

ead globose. Eyes alike in both sexes, reniform, covering nearly the whole

head, approximating behind (2). Ocelli elevated, placed in a compact tri-

angle at the back of the head. Thorax large orbicular-quadrate. Scu-

tellum broad and subtrigonate. Abdomen oblong, truncated, composed of
7 joints, terminal one small and triangular. Wings expanded when at rest,

long and lanceolate, with numerous nervures, the costa dilated at the base

and generally bristly. Y{z\\.erQ% small and capitate, often concealed. Legs
slender, simple, posterior the longest. Tarsi attenuated to the apex, ^-jointed,

basal joint the longest, terminated by 2 bent claws. Pulvilli mimite (8t
hind leg).

•rnata Hoff.?— Curtis's Guide, Gen. 1 193. 4.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Dale, the Author, 8fc.

Ieigen having very judiciouslyseparated^. Belzebul from Anthrax,

nd given it the generic name of Stygia (since superseded by Lo~

\atia), the family now contains four genera, two of which are Bri-

sh. It is probable that the sombre aspect of some of the exotic

pecies may have induced authors to apply the name of Anthrax to

lis genus ; and the association being carried further, has led to the



eccentric use of such names as Abaddon^ Belzebub, Cerberus, Hot-
tentotta, Lar, Lucifer, Tantalus, &c. for some foreign species.

The Anthraces fly in the sunshine, they delight in dry sandy
districts, and subsist upon the juices of flowers, which accounts pro-

bably for their wanting mandibles. The origin as well as the form
of the parts composing the mouth, not being so accurately exhi-

bited as could be wished by Meigen and other authors, I have en-
deavoured, as far as possible, to investigate the subject for the in-

formation of the student.

Meigen has described 58 European species ; but as they delight

in a warm climate, we cannot ever hope to increase our genus much
beyond its present number, and even those that have been met with

in Britain are far from common.
* Submarginal nervure united at its origin, to the transverse one of

the discoidal cell.

1. A. flava Hgg.—MeAg. 2. 143- 1.—hottentotta Lat.r—Meig. Klass. 1. 199\ 1.—
Don. 14. 494.

Length 4^ to 6 lines. Black, clothed with yellow ochreous hair : an-

tennae and hair on crown of the head black : ayes when dead reddish-

brown : thoi'ax densely clothed all round and beneath with yellow ochre-

ous hairs : abdomen with the anterior marginal portion black and pro-

ducing black hairs, leaving 5 bands of yellowish- hair, the 2rid frequently

interrupted in the centre, the sides fringed with yellow-ochre hairs form-

ing a bundle on each side every segment, the 5th and 6th with the hairs

black. Wings transparent, iridescent, the costa yellowish brown, costal

nervure black at the base and pectinated ; squamulse yeltow .- halteres-

and legs black.

End of June, borders of woods, Devon. Parley Heath, upon
places where the turf had been peeled off, and' hovering over a bank

;

Mr. Dale. Monk's Wood, Huntingdonshire; Rev. W. L. P.

Garnons. I found it tolerably abundant, flying about and alight-

ing on the chestnut and hazel, in a warm valley ascending a moun-
tain near Claremont in Auvergne, 15th of July, 1830.^

2. A. hottentotta Li7in. Faun. Suec. 44. 1789.

—

Schcef. tab. 12. f. 10—12? and
tab. 75'f' 7.—circumdata Hgg.—Meig. 2. 143. 2.

Length 5 to 6 lines. Black, densely clothed with long soft fulvous yel-

low hairs : antennae and hair on the crown of the head black : abdomen:
deeply fringed down the sides, 5th and 6th joints and the apex fringed with,

black hairs, on each side of the latter the hair is whitish : wings trans-

parent iridescent, costa yellowish brown, nervures piceous, the costa

black at the base and pectinated, the squamulae forming a silver spot on

each shoulder : halteres ochreous : legs black, clothed with black hairs ;.

thighs and tibiae with shining ochreous scales above.

I was so fortunate as to meet with specimens of this insect the

beginning of July 1822, flying amongst rushes and lighting upon
the sand near the sea-shore at Covehithe, Suffolk ; on the sand hills,

Dawlish-warren, Captain Blomer ; at Braunton Burrows, Mr. Dale

and Mr. Cocks, as late as the 26th of July, and on the borders of

woods in Devon; and I believe near London, by Mr. Hatchet; also

by Mr. Wailes on the sea-shore at Marsden, near South Shields.
o



1. A. cingulata Meiy. 2. 145. 3. tab. 17. f. 0. mas.

Length 5 to 6 lines. " Rufous hairy : abdomen black, with yellow bands,

wings cinereous, anterior margin chestnut, with a silver spot at the base

(male), or fuscous atid immaculate (female)." Meig.

Never having seen a British specimen of this insect, I have copied

the above characters from Meigen.

* * Submarginal nervure originating before the transverse one of

the discoidal cell.

4. A. ornata Hgg. ?—^Cuft. Brit. Ent. pi. 9.

Black, shining : head covered with black hair between the eyes, silvery

, behind the eyes ; clypeus and under side of head clothed with golden

hair : thorax covered with ochraceous hair before, nearly naked in the

centre : scutellum brownish : abdomen covered with short golden hair,

the sides surrounded with fasciculi of fine black hair, excepting at the

base and the sides of the 4th segment which are white ; 3rd and 4th seg-

ments with white fasciae interrupted in the middle, 6th with a white spot

in the centre, last joint very white with hair : wings transparent, with a
dark brown cloud extending two thirds the length, sinuated obliquely at

the posterior margin, with a transverse transparent spot near the base, a
larger one in the centre and 2 others near the margin at the union of the

nervures : halteres yellow : legs black, thighs and tibiae covered with
close yellow shining scales.

This beautiful insect does not appear to be described by Meigen

:

it comes very near to A. italica^ but that has the halteres black.

Sturm sent me our A. ornata under the name of A. Pandora, and
this I received from M. Passerini as the A. italica of Rossi. It is

now in every one's cabinet, but was first discovered by my friend

J. C. Dale, Esq. on Parley Heath; also at St. Leonard's and
Hurne, on the borders of Dorset and Hants, in July 1821, and
afterwards in September. It was found settling upon heath, banks,

and on the ground where the turf had been pared off: in Septem-
ber I took 3 or 4 near the centre of Parley Heath, and in August
3 specimens in sandy paths at Ramsdown, where it has also been

observed by the Hon. C. A. Harris. Mr. Dale thinks it has been
captured on Braunton Burrows, in Devon.

5. A. Pandora Fab. Syst. Ant. 121. \0.—Meig. 2. 170. 44. tab. 17. f. 12.

Length 3 to 51 lines. Black, shining, covered with short hairs : face and
behind the eyes clothed with shining ochreous scales : thorax with the

margins and 3 obscure stripes down the back of shining ochreous scales,

scutellum and abdomen scattered with the same, 2nd articulation of the

latter with a silvery spot on each side extending along the base, 3rd with

a curved but interrupted fascia, 4th with a spot on each side, and 5th

and 6th with a band at the base silvery : wings with a dark brown cloud

extending along and near to the posterior margin, very deeply and irre-

gularly sinuated, with a pale lunular bar near the base, and 3 transparent

spots beneath the costa, the central one embracing the union of the ner-

vures : halteres piceous.

Specimens of this beautiful insect, which I took at Marseille, are

said to have been captured at Dover.



As I shall not illustrate the genus Lomatia, it will be useful to

add its characters from Meigen, with a few additions.

Lomatia Meig.— Curt. Guide, Gen. 1192.

—

Stygia. Meig.—Anthrax Fab., Panz.
Antenna porrected, approximating, triarticulate ; basal joint with the apex
dilated, truncated obliquely ; 2nd cup-shaped ; 3rd conical, attenuated
like a beak and terminated by a short bristle.

Proboscis slender, nearly concealed.

Head subglobose : eyes reniform : wings divaricating, the submarginal
nervure branching off towards the base : abdomen rather long, narrow,
and slightly convex, not thickly clothed with pubescence.

1. L. Belzebul Fab.—Meig. v. 2. p. 139. n. 2.

Black, shining ; the incisures of the abdominal segments fimbriated with i

3^ellow ; belly black. 5 or 6 lines long. Meig.
2. L. lateralis Meig. 2. 140. 3.—Belzebul Panz. 45. 16.

Black, shining, slightly pubescent, the hairs on the thorax and base of f

abdomen fulvous, the incisures yellow, the sides of the 2nd segment and 1

the underside of the body orange : wings with a brown stripe along the ?

costa joining an ochreous tint in the centre, the tips transparent : hal- -

teres ochreous tipped with yellow : 3 to 3§ lines long.

The above two species are recorded as British ; the latter I took ;

amongst grass in the forest of Fontainebleau, 22nd of July 1830.

The Plant figured is Anthemis nohilis (Common Chamomile).
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BOMBYLIUS MAJOR.

Order Diptera. Fam. Bombylidae.

Type of the Genus, Bombylius major Linn.

BoMBYLius Linn., Fab., Lat., Meig., Mik., Curt.—Asilus Geof.

Antennce porrected, inserted close together in front of the crown,

short, slender and 6-jointed, basal joint long stout and clothed

with very long hairs, as well as the 2nd, which is cup-shaped,

3rd very long, subfusiform, attenuated, the remainder slender,

4th minute, cup-shaped, 5th a little elongated, attenuated, 6th

minute ovate (3).

Proboscis very long and porrected horizontally from the lower

part of the face (2).

Labrum very long, spear-shaped, being somewhat lozenge-

shaped tow^ards the apex which is acuminated (1, b).

Tongue longer, broadest at the base, attenuated, being very

slender and acute at the apex (c).

MaxillcB shorter than the labrum, setiform (e), curved at the

base where the Palpi are attached (/) ; they are short, curved,

clavate, and clothed with long hairs on the inside.

Lip as long as the tongue, rather stout and linear (g), termi-

nated by 2 elongated narrow recurved lobes united at the base

by a horny biacuminated plate, with a slender process in the

centre (*).

Kesid subtrigonate, the forehead narrowed andprojecting: eyes lateral,

elongated, meeting behind in the male, remote in the female (2) :

ocelli 3, very minute and forming a compact triangle near the base

of the head. Thorax large, subglobose: scutellum. tra}isverse. Ab-
domen short, trigonate-conic and very doivny. Wings divaricating

,

long and narrow, rounded at the apex, with 2 discoidal cells : hal-

teres capitate, concealed. Legs long and very slender : thighs, hinder

the longest : tibiae nearly of equal length: tarsi long, slender, attenu-

ated and 5 -jointed, first Z joints only spined beneath in the anterior

pair (8), basal joint very long, 4th a little shorter than the 5th:

claws curved, pulvilli bilobed long and slender.

Major Linn.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1194. 1.

Black, entirely clothed with soft ochreous yellow hairs : wings

with the upper portion brown, forming internally an oblique

sinuated line extending nearly to the apex : legs pale ferru-

ginous, tarsi fuscous ; underside with the hairs yellowish-white,

the breast and a triangular space forming the apex of the abdo-

men, with a portion of the hairs on each side black.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.

On fine bright mornings in the early part of spring, the ento-

mologist is delighted at seeing the two larger varieties of these

beautiful flies hovering over sunny banks covered with prim-



roses and violets, from which they extract the honey contained
in the nectaries, whilst on the wing : they also frequent woods
and plantations, where the sun has access, before the trees are
clothed with their summer verdure.

As the species are not numerous I shall give the characters

of those which have been recorded as British. I appear to

have two that are undescribed, one of which I supposed was
the B. 7iitidulus Fab., but I am now convinced it is not, and
Nos. 3, 4, and 8 are admitted on the authority of the Syste-

matic Catalogue.

1. major Linn.—Curt. B. E. pi. 613. S -—sinuatus Mik.
April and beginning of May, open places in woods, Coomb,

Norfolk, &c.

2. medins Linn.—Don. 5. pi. 146. 1.

—

Sam. pi. Q.f. 10.—dis-

color MiJc.

Clothed with soft ochreous hairs, underside and apex of
abdomen black ; base, costa and numerous dots on the

wings brown ; legs pale ferruginous : 6f lines, proboscis
4i long.

Middle of April, open places in woods, Norfolk, Essex, and
around London.
3. pictus Panz. 24. 24.

—

Meig. v. 2. t.lS.f. 3. antenna.

—

planicornis Fab.
" Third joint of the antennas dilated, compressed ; wings
spotted with fuscous : 5 lines." Meig.

4. posticus Fab.—Meig. v. 2. p. 200. n. 1 7.

Clothed with rufous hairs, apex of abdomen white, base of

wings black : 4^ lines, proboscis 3 lines.

5. minor Linn,—Do7i. 15. 536.—venosus Mik.
" Black clothed with yellowish hairs ; wings subhyaline,

base rufescent ; halteres fuscous ; whiskers yellowish, black

on the sides." Meig. 3| lines, proboscis 2\.

July, woods? Devon.

7. ctenopterus Mik. Man. tab. S.f. 8.

" Fuscous with reddish hairs, clypeus griseous ; base of

wings and costa rufous, pectinated ; halteres white ; legs

yellowish: 4^ lines, proboscis 2 1." Meig.

July Dover, Devon Mr. J. Cocks, and near Perth.

8. cinerascens Mik. Mon. tab. S.f. 10.

*' Clothed with cinereous hairs ; whiskers blackish above,

griseous beneath ; base of wings and halteres black : 2^
lines, proboscis If." Mik.

The Plant is Salix repens, Creeping dwarf Willow.
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PHTHIRIA PULICARIA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Bombylidae,

Type of the Genus, Bombylius pulicarius Mik.

Phthiria Lat., Meig., Curt.—Bombylius Mik.—Volucella Fab.,

Fall.

AntenncR attached to the fore part of the head, short, porrected,

approximating and 4-jointed ; 2 basal joints producing a few
bristles, the 1st cup-shaped, the 2nd subglobose, 3rd large fusi-

form compressed and truncated, with a small sjiine at the apex,

above which is a minute ovate joint (3).

Proboscis nearly twice as long as the head, porrected, inserted

in a cavity in the face (2).

Labrum stout, slightly incurved, hollow, acuminated at the

apex (1 ^).

Tongue as long as the labium, with a membranous margin, ex-

cept at the apex, which is excessively acute (c).

MaxillcB rather shorter than the labrum, slender, a little thick-

ened towards the apex (e). Palpi short, slender, slightly clavate

and pubescent (/).
Labium longer than the labrum and equally stout, terminated

by 2 oval articulated lobes {g.)

Head as broad as the thorax in the male, and very hairy in front, a

little narrower and more depressed in the female, (2 the profile, 2 #
the crown) : eyes large and contiguous above in the male, remote in

thefemale : ocelli 3 in triangle at the back part of the head, very

minute. Thorax subquadrate, the angles rounded: scutellum rather

large and semiovate. Wings ample, and generally expanded, with

only one discoidal cell : halteres capitate. Abdomen short and sub-

ovate in the male, stouter and conical in the female. Legs slender :

thighs short, posterior a little the longest: tibiae slender and simple

:

tarsi 7nuch longer than the tibia, simple and 5 -jointed, basal joint

very long, 2nd shorter, the remainder nearly of equal length : claws

and pulvUli very distinct (8, afore leg).

PuLicARiA Mik., Meig.—nigra Meig.—pygmsea Fah.—campestris

Full.—Cinctum Curt. Guide, Gen. 1195. 1.

Male black, clothed with fine silvery hairs ; eyes red-chestnut

;

face and head beneath cinereous, thickly clothed before with long

hairs : thorax and scutellum cinereous, the former with the sides

and a stripe down the middle darker : wings iridescent, with

the costa a little tinged with yellowish brown, nervures piceous

;

halteres yellow, the club black. Female black, densely covered

with short depressed aureous-ochre hairs ; underside of head

yellowish, the hairs in front short and black, eyes darker, their

orbits yellowish ochre, a line on each side the thorax, and a

spot at the apex of the scutellum, as well as the halteres, of the

same colour.

In the Author s and other Cabinets.



Phthiria is one of the Bombylidae, from the type of which
family it is distinguished by the neuration of the wings, the

narrowness of the abdomen, and the shortness of the basal

joint of the antennae. They seem also to differ in their habits,

for I have never seen the Phthirise hovering over flowers like

the large and beautiful Bombylii.

It is probably 20 years since I took two females of P. puli-

caria on the coast of Suffolk, one of which I presented to my
friend Dr. Leach, who placed it in the British Museum. Be-
fore that time it was unknown in this countr^f ; and it is re-

markable that it should not have been detected since, until I

visited Suffolk last June, when I found a sufficient number to

supply all my friends, and had the good fortune to detect the

male, which 1 had never before seen. The sexes are so very

dissimilar, that unless they were taken together, any one would
consider them as different insects.

P. ]mlicaria was recorded in my Guide under a new name,
for Mikan, who describes only the female in his "Monogra-
phia Bombyliorum Bohemias," takes no notice of the yellow

line bordering the sides of the thorax, which is very conspi-

cuous, especially in rubbed specimens; neither does Meigen,
in his essential character.

I found both sexes of the Phthiria sucking the florets of

Hieracmm pilosellce and Hypochceris radicata (pi. 385.) on
the Denes at Covehithe, Suffolk, and I observed a few also,

probably sheltering themselves from the wind, in the flowers

of the Yellow Horn Poppy (pi. 66.) and the plant figured. In
the neighbourhood of Montpellier I saw 2 or 3 in the flowers

of a Thistle, but could not capture one. It seems to be rare

upon the continent, for when I sent to Germany for specimens

to dissect, I only obtained a female; and Mikan says, he once

took it the beginning of summer in the flowers o^ Chrysanthe-

mum Leucajithemiim (pi. 162), in the vicinity of Prague.

The handsome Plant represented, with a specimen of the

male insect, is Convolvulus Soldanella (Sea Bindweed).
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DASYPOGON BREVIROSTRIS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Asilidse Lat. Leach.

Type of the Genus Asilus Diadema Fah.

Dasypogon Meig., Lat., Fab., Leach—Asilus Linn., Fah., Panz.—
Erax Scop.

AntenncB contiguous, porrected, inserted in the middle of the

face, not longer than the head, 5 -jointed, basal and 2nd joints

of equal size, subovate, pilose, 3rd joint long pubescent, atte-

nuated, 4th small, 5th rather long, slender and terminated by a
transparent bristle (fig. 3).

Lahnim very short, broad, acuminated (lb).

Tongne long horny acute, very hairy on the upper side (c).

Mandibles none.

Maxillce long linear, submembranous towards the apex (e).

Palpi short, cylindric, 2-jointed, covered vrith woolly hair (0.
Lip large, very horny, hairy, hollow, open and narrowed at the

base (g).

Head transverse, very short, attached by a distinct neck. Proboscis

exserted obliquely, as long as the head. Clypeus convex bearded.

Eyes remote in both sexes. Ocelli 3 in triangle (2, the head in pro-

file). Thorax gibbous. Scutellum rounded. Abdomen cylindric-

conic, shorter than the wings, more slender in the male. Wings in.

cumbent, containing about 15 cells, with 5 perfect upon the posterior

margin, \st costal cell extending only to the middle. Halteres naked,
trigonate. Legs rather robust. Tibiae straight simple. Tarsi 5-
jointed hairy, basal joint the longest. Claws distinct. Pulvilli 2,
with a bristle arisingfrom the centre at the base.

Obs. The dissections were madefrom D. brevirostris.

Bkevirostris Meig. Syst. Besch. v. 2. p. 2/3. n. 24.—fern. D. armil-

latus Fall.—male D. longitarsis Fall.

Male. Black, shining, minutely punctured, covered with yel-

lowish hair. Hair on the clypeus ochraceous. Thorax with the

hair long and fine. Abdomen cinereous black, covered with
short pubescence, rather longer at the base. Wings hyaline,

iridescent, fuscous at the apex, nurvures piceous. Halteres with

the club yellowish. Anterior tibiae rufous at their insertion, mid-
dle and posterior rufous, black at their apex, the latter robust,

narrowed at the base : posterior tarsi very slender, the basal

joint very long, the remainder very short (fig. Sf).
Female. Larger, pubescence rather aureous. Wings yellowish

towards their base, not fuscous at the apex. Posterior tibiae

robust, but not suddenly incrassated
;

posterior tarsi scarcely

longer than the others, but more robust.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.



Dasypogon is a handsome genus embracing 44 described

European species ; it is closely allied to Asilus, and probably

connects that genus with Laphria : it is easily distinguished

from either by the nervures of the wings, those of Asilus having

2 discoidal cells, and Laphria having a pedicel to the sub-

marginal cell, the structure of the antennae is also very dif-

ferent to those of the latter genus.

Hitherto there has been but one species recorded as British,

we therefore consider ourselves fortunate in addino- this secondo
to our catalogue, and in Mr. Walker's cabinet at Arno's Grove

we lately saw another with clouded wings.

1. D. punctatus Fah. fern.,

—

Panz. 45, 24.—diadema Fah.

mas., Pajiz. 45, 23.—D. nervosus, Panz. 105, 9, var.

Specimens of this fine insect have been taken I believe near

Bristol, in sandy situations in June and Jul^^, and are in the

cabinets of the British Museum and Mr. Stephens.

2. D. brevirostris.

The male of this insect, which is remarkable for the length

of its posterior feet as exhibited in the figui'es annexed, I first

took at Darent Wood, Kent, the end of June : about the same

period Mr. Dale and the Rev. L. Jenyns met with it in plenty

on Newmarket Heath, in a place commonly called the Devil's

Dyke, and the middle of August I found several pair settling

upon the plants that grow in profusion in the North-Foreland

meadow, Dover. Its habits are very similar to those of Asilus,

and a female that I saw resting upon paling early in the morn-

ing exceedingly resembled the smaller species of that genus :

at a more advanced period of the day, they became like their

congeners very wild and active.

They are evidently attached to chalky districts, where the

plant figured, Chlora perfoliata (Perforated Yellow-wort), is

also abundant.
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LAPHRIA NIGRA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Asilidse JLat., Leach.

Type of the Genus Laphria gilva Linn.

Laphria Vab., Lat., Meig. Asilus Linn. Erax Scop.

AntenncB approximating, porrected, inserted near the middle a(
the face, scarcely longer than the head, 3-jointed, Ist joint short,

2nd shorter, 3rd long obovate, naked, slender at the base, con
siderably dilated in the middle (3).

Lcihrum short, somewhat membranaceous at the apex^ atte-

nuated (lb).

Tongue very long, horny, acute, grooved beneath, hairy on the

upper side excepting at the apex and base (c)

.

Mandibles none.

Maxillce horny, nearly as long as the tongue, very acute di-

lated towards the base, ciliated internally (e).

Palpi short cylindric, hairy, 2-jointed (f).

Lip large, compressed, dilated towards the base, bilobed, with a
small process arising between the lobes, very horny, hairy at the

base and apex, hollow, open above, receiving the tongue and
maxillse (g).

Head transverse, as broad as the thorax, attached hij a distinct neck.

Proboscis exserted. Clypeus slightly produced, bearded (2). Eyes
distant in both sexes. Ocelli none ? Thorax gibbous. Sculellum

rounded. Abdomen rather long and cylindric, somewhat ovate in the

females, terminal joint produced and inflected in the males. Wings
incumbent with about 1.5 cells, 4 perfect cells upon the posterior

margin, submarginal cell with a long pedicle at the apex, ist mar-
ginal cell narrowed, extending only to the middle. Halteres naked.

Feet robust long. Thighs incrassated in the males. Tibiae, hinder

arcuated unarmed. Tarsi ^-jointed, hairy, 1st joint the longest (8

afore leg). Pulvilli and Claws 2, long and distinct, with a bristle

arisingfrom the centre at the base (8 a).

Nigra Meig. Syst. Bes. v. 2. p. 293. n.W.
Black, shining, hairy. Clypeus covered with yellowish silvery

hair, whiskers yellowish, exterior margin of eyes silvery. Thorax
with a slight tinge of blue, the sides and a short line on each side

the anterior part gray. Abdomen with a cupreous tinge, pu-
bescent with ferruginous hairs, incisures, especially on the sides,

aureous with hairs. Wings stained brown, transparent at their

base. Halteres ochraceous. Tibiae aureous with pubescence.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Stephens and the Author.



It is singular we should possess only I species of this fine

genus, of which there are 32 described by Meigen in his work

upon European Diptera ; there are indeed two specimens in

the cabinet of the British Museum which may be distinct from

Laphria nigra, as they are somewhat different, but it is very

doubtful.

It has been before observed that the family AsilidcB em-

braces the genus Asilus of Linnaeus, with which Laphria gilva

(the type) was associated : it will however be evident on com-

parison with plate 46 that their structure is very different : we

need here only notice the form of the antennae and lip, and

the articulate palpi.

Laphria nigra appears to be partial to nut-trees, upon the

leaves of which I took a male in a very hot day in the month

of June 1821, in DarentWood, Kent, since which 1 have not

met with it. In the neighbourhood of London it occasionally

appears, and has been captured by Mr. Stephens at Darent,

and at Coombe Wood by Mr. Westwood the middle of June

:

it is, however, by no means a common insect, and has never

before been figured.

Sison Amomum (Bastard Stone Parsley) is figured in the

plate.
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ASILUS GERMANICUS.

Order Diptera. Pam. Asilidse Lat., Leach.

Type of the Genus Asilus forcipatus Linn.

AsTLUs Linn., Fab., Lat., Meig. Erax Scop. Dasypogon Fab.

Antennee approximating, porrected, inserted in the middle of the

face, scarcely longer than the head, 5 -jointed, first joint cylin-

dric, second clavate or cup-shaped, shorter than the first, third

long, attenuated, slightly compressed, fourth small, fifth long,

slender like a bristle. (3.)

Labriim short, broad, obtuse, membranaceous at the apex, cori-

aceous at the base. (1. b.)

Tongue very long, horny, acuminated, grooved beneath, pubescent

towards the apex, (c.)

Mandibles none.

Maxill(e not so long as the tongue, slender, rather dilated and

membranaceous towards the apex, (e.)

Palpi short, cylindric, clavate, hairy, (f.)

Lip large, cylindric, very horny, hairy, hollow, open at the base,

terminated by two small lobes surrounded by hairs, (g.)

Head rather small, transverse, short, attached by a distinct neck.

Proboscis exserted. Clypeus produced, bearded. (2.) Eyes distant in

both sexes. Ocelli 3. Thorax large, gibbous. Scutellum rounded.

Abdomen long, obtuse in the males, acuminated and compressed at the

apex in thefemales. 'Wings inci(mbe?it, with 15 or 16 cells, 4 perfect

cells iipon the posterior margin, submarginal cell pedicled at the apex,

first marginal cell narrowed, extending only to the middle. Halteres

naked, elongated. Eeet robust, long. Tibiae straight spined. Tarsi

h-jointed, hairy, first joint the longest. Pulvilli 2, large (8 afore leg.)

Germanicus
p. 383

Linn. Syst. Nat. 2. 1008. 12. Fab. Ent. Syst. t. 4.

n. 31. mas.—Meig. Syst. Bes. v. %. p. 318. n. 18. Tibialis

Fab. Ent. Syst. n. 30. fern.

Male black, shining, hairy. Eyes cupreous. Thorax black, with

two pale longitudinal lines. Abdomen black, glossy, tinged wth
blue, the last three segments with black hair, the remainder of the

abdomen, thorax, underside and head with yellowish liairs. Wings
fuscous, pearly white towards the base. Thighs black. Halteres,

tibiae and tarsi red brown, black at their extremities.

Li the Cabinet of the British Museum.

The vast stores of ISTatural History, especially insects that have

been received from all parts of the globe since the days of tlie

immortal Linnseus, have increased our subjects to so great an



extent, that the Genera of that illustrious man now form (as in

the present instance) natural families composed of groups which

modern authors have found it necessary and convenient to con-

stitute into Genera, thereby rendering the investigation, so far as

relates to species, much more easy and intelligible.

Meigen describes 56 European Asilij about 11 of them are

British, amongst which are, A. crabroniformis L.
; Jhrcipatus L.

;

cestivus Schr. ; opaciis Glirth.
; germanicus L. ; albipes Meig. ; &c.

The Asilus of the Eomans (Mr. W. S. MacLeay observes in

the Linnean Transactions) was the (Estrus of the Greeks and the

Hcematopota of the present system, a fly exceedingly annoying to

horses, whereas our Asili prey upon other insects, especially the

Diptera ; they prefer resting upon the ground, particularly in

sandy situations; and the larvse feed upon the roots of plants

under ground, where they change to pupse covered with spines.

One of the most beautiful of our species is A. crabroniformis,

(figured by Donovan, v. 5. pi. 180.) which is not uncommon

about heaths and commons from June to September : the rarest

species at present known is A. germanicus (a male of which is

figured) : two specimens are preserved in the British Museum,

sent from Bristol by Mr. Millard. It has also been observed in

Devonshire.

The plant given in the plate is Fumaria claviculata (Climbing

Fumitory)

.
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HYBOS PILIPES.

Order Diptera. Fam. Hybotidse.

Type of the Genus, Hybos funebris Fab.

Hybos Meig., Fab., Macq., Curt.—Asilus Fab.—Acromyia Bon.

Antennce inserted at the middle of the face, contiguous, por-

rected, short, pubescent, 4-jointed, 2 basal joints stout, 1st ob-

ovate and surrounded with strong bristles at the apex, 2nd nearly

as long and oval, 3rd attached to the apex, minute, 4th a very

long seta, pubescent, except at the apex (3).

Trophi short, exserted horizontally a little beyond the head (2).

Labrum long, lanceolate, bifid, terminating in 2 fine points (1 /;).

Tongue as long as the labrum, slender and lanceolate (c).

Maxillcs w^anting. Palpi as long as the labrum, clavate and

»
pubescent with a few bristles inside (/).
Labium long and horny, rather stout, tapering, hollow and ter-

minating in a small cleft apex {g).

Head small and spherical, largest in the male ; face very narrow (2 *) .-

eyes large, covering nearly the whole head (2), contiguous on the crown,

slightly notched internally : ocelli 3, placed on a small tubercle at the

base of the head. Thorax globose and very gibbose : scutel small

and lunate. Abdomen rather long, slender and clavate in the males :

(7, the apical joints). Wings longer than the body, incumbent,

horizontal, with a large discoidal cell and a stigmatiform spot (9) :

halteres rather large and capitate. Legs spiny, hinder the longest

and stoutest : thighs, posterior incrassated, with series of spines be-

neath : tibiae, anterior with bristles, hinder stouter and more hairy :

tarsi 5 -jointed, hinder the shortest, the basal joint elongated and very

pubescent beneath, 4th joint the smallest, obtrigonate : claws and

pidvilli large (8 t. hind leg).

PiLiPEs Meig.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1201. 5.

DuU black ; eyes ochreous, metathorax and scutel cinereous with

fine short pubescence ; wings fuscous, yellowish at the base,

the costa and a stigmatiform spot yellowish-brown ; halteres

ochreous ; posterior thighs incrassated, pilose, spiny beneath

:

base of tibiae ferruginous, 4 anterior, especially the 2nd pair,

furnished with long fine porrected bristles.

In the Author s Cabinet.

As the genus Hybos and its allies seem to be related to the

Tachydromidae, Empidae, and Asilidfe, I have thought it better

to adopt Meigen's view of the subject and consider them as a

distinct family. Meigen says the two basal joints of the an-



tennae are united ; I could not discover a suture ; if there be
one, the antennae ought to be described as 5-jointed.

These insects frequent plants and flowers in search of other

Diptera upon which they live : the following are British

species

:

1. funebris Fah.—culiciformis Fah. Ent. Syst.

Black, wings fuscous with a distinct brown stigmatiform

spot : 2 to 2\ lines long.

End of July, amongst rushes. Black-gang-chine, Isle of

Wight; middle of August, Isle of Arran;"end of August
alighting upon the leaves of Rhododendrons in Lord Malmes-
bury's plantations near Heron Court.

2. vitripennis Meig. v. 2. p. 348. n. 2.

Black, wings hyaline, the stigmatiform spot pale ochreous:
1 f to 2 lines.

End of July, Black-gang-chine, with the last species.

3. flavipes Fab.—Meig. pi. 21 .^g. 20.

Black, anterior legs and hinder tarsi ochreous ; wings hy-

aline : 1^ to 2 lines.

June, Dorsetshire and New Forest.

4. fumipennis Hqffl—Ahrens 12. 25.

Black, shining ; thorax with cinereous stripes ; wings pale-

brownish, anterior legs deep dull ochreous as well as the

hinder tarsi : 2 lines.

June Dorset, and Horning marshes Norfolk ; 9th July Turk
Mountain near Killarney.

o. pilipes Meig.— Cu7't. Brit. Ent. pi. 661. c?.

The only specimens I have seen are two which I took the

beginning of September, flying about Laurel-trees in the gar-

dens at Durnford near Salisbury, the seat of the late Honour-
able Mrs. Robinson.

For specimens of Sesleria ccerulea, Blue Moor-grass, I am
indebted to the Rev. I. Howson, who gathered them on Gig-

gleswick Scarrs, Yorkshire.

im
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HILARA CILIPES.

Order Diptera. Fam. Empidae Lai., Leach.

Tijpe of the Genus Empis Maura Fah.

HiLARA Meig.—Empis Fab., Lat., Harris, Fallen.—Bibio Panz.
-Antenna: porrected, contignou.*, inserted between the eyes in

front of the head, pubescent, r)-jointed, basal joint short cylin-

dric, 2nd cup-shaped, 3rd long ovate, subulated, 4th minute,

.'jth long cylindric, terminated by a short hair (fig. 3).

Labrum long, horny, hollow, cleft at the apex (1, b).

Tongue long lanceolate acute (c).

Mandibles none.

Maxilla; much shorter than the tongue, obtuse, thin at the edges
(e). Palpi as long as the maxillae, very pilose beneath, formed of

one long fleshy joint (f).

Lip long, large, fleshy, bilobed, pilose, very membranous at the

upper surface (g).

Proboscis exserted vertically, nearhj as long as the head, which is small

and globose (2). Eyes large lateral, remote, alike in both sexes.

Ocelli 3 in triangle (2*). Halteres 2. Abdomen of male compressed,

obtuse, recurved at the apex ; of female cylindric, the last three or

four jointsforming a small tube terminated by a small style. Wings
incumbent, parallel, ciliated, containing about 15 cells, one near the

apex being oblique. Thighs and Tibiae simple. Tarsi 5 -jointed,

basal joint the longest, dilated and globose in most of the males (8).

Claws small. Pulvilli bilobed with a seta between.

Obs. The dissections are madefrom a male of H. cilipes.

CiLiPES Meig. Syst. Besch. v. 3. p. 3. n. 1. tab. 22.f 3. mas.—clavipes

Harris's Exposition, p. 150. tab. 44.f 3. mas.

Olivaceous-black, slightly pilose. Head and antennae black.

Thorax with five obscure stripes of a darker colour : Abdomen
pubescent, pilose at the base in the female : Legs black. Wings
fuscous, very iridescent. Halteres black,

Male. Base of tibiae ferruginous ; tibiae and 2 first joints of

tarsi in the anterior pair of legs clothed with long hairs on the

external side, the basal joint of the tarsus being dilated and

elliptic (fig. 8).

In the Cabinets of Mr. Stephens and the Author.

Having no doubt that Harris's Empis clavipes is intended

for our insect we should have adopted his name, had not



Fabriciiis described an Empis davipes with which we are

unacquainted, and therefore cannot ascertam whether it be a

true Empis or an Hilara. As no figure has hitherto appeared

of the female, we have preferred giving that sex, with a fore

leo- of the male. Although it has not been uncommon in the

neighbourhood of London the last two years, we know of no

cabinet in which it was to be found, until we gave it to our

friends Mr. Dale and Mr. Stephens. The latter gentleman

possesses the following British species,

1 H. cilipes Meig.

2 globulipes Meig.—B. senilis Panz. 54. 3.

3 chorica Fall., Meig.

4 nigrina Fall., Meig.

5 clypeata Meig.

6 manicata Meig.

7 modesta Meig.

8 interstincta Fall., Meig.

9 fuscipes Fab., Meig.

10 4-vittata Wied., Meig.

11 pruinosa Meg., Meig.

12 litorea Fall., Meig.

13 lurida Fall., Meig.

14 flavipes Meig.—E. acephala Panz. 54. 24.

15 obscura Meig.

16 fasciata Meig.

H. cilipes is to be seen the whole day flying about little

swamps and stagnant water, and alighting upon the surround-

ing plants in the month of May, amongst which we parti-

cularly noticed the flower introduced in the plate, which from

its being the only white one, might be the cause of attraction.

I was much amused at the end of the same month by

another species (probably H. globulipes) which was flying in

multitudes over a pond at Hampstead, close to the surface

:

upon a closer view I saw the males frequently alight upon

drowned gnats (Culices), holding with their dilated fore feet

and whirling about the water with them
;
probably extracting

nutrition from them at the time.

Stellaria holostea (Greater Stitch-wort) accompanies the

insect.
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EMPIS BOREALIS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Empida?.

Type of the Genus, Empis tessellata Fab.

Empis Linn., Fab., Meig., Curt.—Asilus Linn., Geoff.

Antennce inserted in front of the crown, apiiroximating, porrected,

short and 5-jointed, 2 basal joints pilose, Istcylindric and elongated,

2nd subovate, 3rd the longest compressed, stout at the base and sud-

denly narrowed towards the apex, 4th minute cup-shaped, 5th long,

slender and acuminated (3).

Labrum horny, hollow, dilated at the base, bifid at the apex {\ b).

Tongue horny, linear, acute, as long as the labrum (c).

Mandibles none.

Maxilla very long and slender, but shorter than the labrum, acumi-

nated (e) . Palpi attached to the base of the maxillae but not half so

long, porrected, pilose and slightly clavate (/).
Mentum bisinuate, slender and rather short (A). Lip very long and
clavate, being very narrow at the base, the apex bilobed and hairy {g).

Proboscis longest in the male, often half the length of the animal (2), vertical

or inflected under the breast : head small and globose: eyes contiguous in

the male, oval and lateral: ocelli ^placed in triangle at the back part of
the head. Wings ample, generally most so in thefemale (9); incumbent and
parallel in repose, loith an oblique apical nervure, and a conical cell on the

disc: halteres clubbed. Abdomen slender in the male slightly clavate,

truncated and cleft at the apex ; stout and conical in thefemale, terminated

by 2 styles; ovipositor long and slender. Legs long, especially in the

male andfrequently ciliated in the females; tibise, posterior sometimes cla-

vate in the males: tarsi long and 5-jointed, basal joints frequently incras-

sated in the males : claws long and curved ;
pulvilli bilobed {8, fore leg).

BoHEALis Linn. Faun. Suec. No. 1.895.

—

Curt. Guide, Gen. 1207. 28.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.

There is a very considei'able difference in the contour of this group
which has led to its dismemberment, yet there are such connecting

forms that the necessity for making genera of them may be doubtful;

for instance, although the wings of the female E. borealis are so re-

markable, in the male they are like those of the typical Empidae, and
even in the females they are not always angulated, as ma}^ be seen

by the coloured figure ; there is a great variation in the proportions

of the antennae in the different species, and my E. Scotica completely

unites the thick-thighed group with the typical genus. Empis is

nearly related to the Asili on one side and to Rhamphomyia (pi. 51 7)
on the other, and they all live by sucking other flies : the following

pecies have been recorded as British :

1



* Platyptera Meig, Lat.

Antennae with the 5th joint short {fig. 3 a, female).

1. borealis Linn.— Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 18, ? .

Male slate-black, pilose ; thorax with 4 black stripes ; abdomen shining ; wings
lanceolate, ciliated, pale brown, transparent in the centre, slightly ferruginous

at the costa, with a brown spot toward the apex ; halteres yellow ; legs black,

thighs and posterior tibae ferruginous. Female with the stripes on the thorax
very distinct : wings ample, broad, obtuse, narrowed towards the base (fig. 9),

yellow-brown, brightest at the costa and base.

This curious insect, which has not hitherto been found in Great
Britain, has been discovered in Ireland by James Tardy, Esq. of

Dublin, who transmitted specimens with the following observations

on the subject. " I took this insect two succeeding years (1822
and 1823) early in the month of May along the margin of Lough-
bray, a small lake in the county of Wicklow, close to which the

military road passes. I have not been able to ascertain the eleva-

tion above the level of the sea of this lake ; but I think I do not err

much in saying that it may be about 1200 feet. The rocks sur-

rounding it are primary (granite), and the surface is entirely a black

peat in many places several feet in depth ; the plants almost exclu-

sively prevailing are our Common Heath {Erica vulgaris), Vacci-

nium Myriillus, and a variety of Mosses occurring in such situations ;

there are also a few stunted Willows, Mountain Ash, and Birch.

I have seen few places of the same elevation so perfectly alpine : at

the period of my visits the insect occurred in great numbers, almost
like some of the Ephemerida."

Linnaeus finding this species in Lapland gave it the specific name
of borealis : it has since been taken in Bavaria and near Aix-la-

Chapelle, upon the flowers of the Willow : Fabricius says that in

Sweden it is seen in clear and serene evenings dancing in the air.
** Empis. Antennae with the 5th joint elongated (fig. 3.).

2 tessellata i^a6.—livida Fah.—Coq. pi. 20. f. 12.

Black, thorax cinereous with 3 black stripes
; abdomen of female silky yellow

;

wings fuscous, base and halteres pale ferruginous, and frequently the tips of

thighs, tibiffi and base of tarsi. Length 5 lines.

May and June, hedges common.
3. opaca/ai.

—

Meig. tab. 22. f. 17.

Black, thorax cinereous with 4 black stripes ; wings yellow-fuscous ; halteres

ochreous : legs feiTuginous, knees and tarsi black : 4 lines.

Middle of April in a shady lane, Waterford, Mr. Davis.
4. sulcipes? Meig. v. 3. p. 19. w. 4.—24. fulvipes Guide.

Male black hairy ; eyes red ; thorax grisly, with 3 indistinct dark stripes

;

wings yellow-fuscous, yellow at the base ; stigma fuscous; halteres ochreous

;

legs ochreous brown
; tarsi, except at the base, black : 2^ lines.

A male was given to me as thefulvipes of HofF.

5. livida Li7in.—DeGeer G.tab. 14./. 14.

Ochreous, head and thorax cinereous, the latter with 3 black stripes ; tarsi

black
; wings fuscous, transparent in the female, and the abdomen greyish.

(?3+, 5 4 lines.

End of June, flowers of Dandelion (pi. 248), and in abundance
on Oaks feeding on Tortrix virida7ia.
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517.

RHAMPHOMYIA PENNATA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Empidae.

Type of the Genus, Rhamphomyia sulcata, Meig.

Rhamphomyia Hoff., Macq., Curt.—Empis Fab., Lat., Fall.

Antennce not longer than the head, inserted at the middle of the

face, contiguous at the base, porrected, pubescent, stout and
5-jointed ; 2 basal joints producing a few long bristles, the 1st

oblong, 2nd globose, 3rd long, ovate at the base, attenuated to

the apex, 4th joint minute cup-shaped, 5th longer, slender and
tapering to a i)oint (3).

Tropin exserted vertically, generally longer than the head (2).

Labrum longer than the head, stout, horny hollow and acute

Tongue as long as the labrum and resting in it, flat lanceolate

and very acute (c).

MaxillcE long, slender and acute, but considerably shorter than
the tongue (e). Palpi much shorter, clavate and pilose (/).
Lip as long as the labrum, very slender at the base, clavate,

bilobed and pilose at the apex {g).

Head small and globose : eyes large and ovate, covering nearly the

rvhole side of the face (2): contiguous above in the male (2 (J), re-

mote in the female: ocelli Z on a tubercle behind the eyes in the male,

and on the croivn of the head in thefemale (2). Thorax considerably

larger than the head and globose : scutellum rounded. Abdomen
tapering, but clavate at the apex in the male, conical in the female,

the apex furnished tvith two compressed hairy lobes. Wings ample,

incumbent and parallel in repose, with a subtrapezate discoidal cell,

the 3rd longitudinal one not furcate at the apex: halteres rather

large and capitate. Legs long, especially the hinder pair, which are

also the stoutest : tibiae more or less clavate: tarsi 5-jointed, basal

joint frequently the stoutest in the hinder pair, especially in the males

(8 t) : claws and pulvilli distinct.

Pennata Macq.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1207. 5*.

Female ochreous : antennae shorter than the head and black,

excepting the 2 basal joints which are bright ochreous ; head
and thorax gray, the latter with 3 brown stripes down the mid-

dle : abdomen generally with a dusky spot or two on the back,

the lobes black : wings pale yellowish brown, darkest at the

costa and tips, richly iridescent, the nervures brown : legs com-
pressed, with the hairs black, the 4 hinder thighs and tibiae

ciliated above and below with long black clavate scales ; tarsi

black, except at the base.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Walker and the Author.



Rhamphomyia is closely allied to Empis (pi. 18.) and Hilara

(pi. 130.), but is readily distinguished by the absence of the

transverse or oblique apical nervure. They feed on other in-

sects, and the females are generally seen sucking some fly. The
following appear to be two new British species.

17. R. dispar Curt. Guide. Length If line, breadth 4J.

Male slender, pale ochreous, antennae and upper side

of head, thorax and abdomen velvety blackish ; halteres,

tips of thighs and extremity of tarsi fuscous ; wings beau-
tifully iridescent, tinged with yellowish fuscous. Female
ochreous, antennae and head blackish, 3 ferruginous

stripes on the thorax, club of halteres, tips of thighs and
extremity of tarsi fuscous ; wings but slightly iridescent,

tinged with yellow.

I once found these insects in abundance on flowers of the

Ragwort at Arrochar in Scotland, the 7th ofAugust 1825, and
as I observed only males of the one and females of the other,

I considered them at the time to be one species, but I am not

certain that the male may not be the E. sciarina Fall.

1 7% Saniculae Curt. MSS. Size ofthe last, and the females very

similar.

Male dull ochreous : labium, antennae, head and tarsi

black, thorax bright ochre, club of halteres and edges of

abdominal segments fuscous.

Beginning ofJune in abundance in Bagley Wood near Ox-
ford, on the flowers of the Saniada europcsa (pi. 189.).

The following are the localities, &c., of some of our species,

and a list of the genus will be found in the Guide

:

3. sulcata Meig.—Harr. Expo. pi. 44.y. 8.

Beginning and middle of May, in plenty, upon the pales in

the Regent's Park ; 4th of June Coomb-wood and Suffolk.

5*. pennata Macq.— Curt. Brit. Ent.pl. 5179-
28th of May on pales under oak trees near Southampton,

and beginning June near Oxford.—J. C.

6. cinerascens Meig.l beginning of June New Forest.

7. nigripes Fob.—Harr. Expo.pl. 44./'. 9.?

Middle of May about a pond near Kelsal Green, London,
and beginning June New Forest.

9. culicina Fall.—Harr. Expo. pi. 44. y. 10.—In Scotland,!

J. C.

10. tenuirostris Fall.—Fem. middle of October, Isle of Wight.l

The plant is Bellis perennis (Common Daisy).
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HELEODROMIA BISTIGMA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tachydromidae.

Type of the Genus, H. immaculata Hal.

Heleodromia Hal.—Brachystoma and Gloma Curt.

AntenncE inserted between the eyes, near the middle of the face,

small porrected pubescent and 5-jointed, 3 basal joints stout,

1st subobtrigonate, 2nd cup-shaped, 3rd pear-shaped, being at-

tenuated at the apex to which is attached the 4th joint, which
is very minute, 5th long and filiform (3).

Labriim ? transverse, and very broad at the apex (1, b).

Tongue broad and lanceolate, with an obtuse tooth on the upper
side at the base (c).

Palpi large clavate and pilose (f).
Lip short thick bilobed pubescent and pilose (g).

Head small nutant, globose above, the face elongated and attenuated

(2 * front view) ; neck distinct : clypeus apparently divided : eyes

remote in both sexes, not very large, lateral and ovate : ocelli 3 in

triangle on the crown of the head (2 profile) : Thorax elongate

ovate : scutellum semiorbicular. Abdomen rather short, conical

at the apex, terminated by a conical compressed process in the male

and by 2 small lobes in the female. Wings long and narrow, in-

cumbent and parallel in repose, generally with the 4th longitudinal

nervure furcate at the apex, an elongated, perfect discoidal cell, with

2 small ones at the base, and emitting 3 nervures to the margin :

halteres clavate. Legs long and slender : coxae, anterior large :

Thighs and tibiae simple : tarsi long and 5-jointed, basaljoint long,

4th small : claws and pulvilli simple but distinct (8 fore leg).

Obs. The description and dissections arefrom the species figured.

BiSTiGMA Curt. Guide, Gen. 1206. 2.

Opake slate-colour pale blueish beneath, slightly pubescent

:

eyes and antennae black, back of thorax and sometimes of the

abdomen, ochreous brown : wings pale fuscous, base and hal-

teres pale ochreous ; nervures and a round spot close to the

costa beyond the middle piceous, the nervure being a little

bowed to inclose it. Obs. Sometimes the spot on the wing is

very faint.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Rudd and the Author.

At the time the Guide was published I found much difficulty

in locating the insect figured, of which I had only one injured

specimen, and as the antennae appeared to agree better with

those of Gloma than Brachystoma, I included it in that genus.

Mr. Haliday has since formed it and some others into the

genus Heleodromia, and as I possess an undescribed species,

I shall give short characters of the whole, which he thus

divides.



" A. Proboscis perpendicular, longer than the head, palpi

short, incumbent."

1. H. immaculata Hal. Ent. Mag. 1. 159.

" Cinereous : antennae and feet black, wings ferruginous

immaculate (Long: .1.).

In woods rare."

"B. Proboscis short thick somewhat exserted: wings with an
oblique apical nervure."

3. unicolor Cioi. Olive-brown, beneath grey, coxae and
tips of thighs ochreous, wings immaculate. Length l\

line, breadth 3 and |.

In abundance the 15th of August standing on wet moss at

the spring near Ventnor in the Isle of Wight, and Mr. Dale
has taken it at Black Gang Chine.

2. bistigma Cwt. Bi-it. Ent.pl. 5 IS.

I took a single specimen of this rare insect many years

back in Norfolk, and the Rev. G. T. Rudd has favoured me
with the sexes and the following memorandum :

" I find it

abundant on the edges of large stones on the rocky shores of

the Tees, between Middleton and Croft. The insect is dif-

ficult to see, and still more difficult to capture."

5. bipunctata Hal. Ent. Mag. 1. 159.
" Cinereous: with a fuscous dorsal stripe, legs testaceous,

wings with a fuscous stigma. (Long: .12.)

About ditches in summer very rare."

4. stagnalis Hal.—punctipennis Curt. Olive-brown, beneath

slate-colour, tipsof thighs ferruginous; transversenervures

of wings suffused with fuscous. Length 2 lines, breadth 4|.

The Hon. C. A. Harris and myself found this insect the

beginning of October flying over and alighting on little

puddles in a brick-field near Pool. Mr. Walker takes it the

end of March at Southgate, and Mr. Haliday says it "in-

habits duck-meat [Lemna) on the surface of ponds early in

the spring, skipping very actively in small troops, and scarcely

to be taken without sweeping the surface of the water."

G. fontinalis Hal. Olive-brown, beneath slate-colour, legs

ferruginous, tarsi dusky ; wings with 3 yellow-brown

spots round the disc, the costa fuscous. Length 2 lines,

breadth 4.

Mr. Haliday finds this insect in the shady beds of small

rivulets in summer ; it is rai'e, but he has been so kind as to

add specimens to my Cabinet.

For the beautiful and rare Plant figured
(
Tulipa syhcstris,

The wild Tulip), I am indebted to W. W. Saunders, Esq.,

who gathered it in Lord Spencer's park at Wimbledon.
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TACHYDROMIA ARROGANS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tachydromidae.

Type of the Genus, Musca arrogans Linn.

Tachydromia Meig., Fab., Macq., Curt.—Sicus Lat.—Calobata
Fab.—Empis Panz.—Musca Linn.

Antenna inserted between the eyes at the middle of the face,

contiguous, as long as the head, 3-jointed, basal joint subglo-

bose, 2nd ovate and hairy beneath, 3rd a long naked seta in-

serted a little above the apex of the 2nd joint (3),

Labrum and Tongue undiscovered.

Mandibles and Maxillce none ?

Palpi large and drooping, oval cylindric, densely clothed M^ith

long hairs, and furnished with a bristle at the apex {f).
Labium short, horny and attenuated, hollow and slightly cleft

at the apex {g).

Proboscis exserted (2 g). Head ovate : eyes large and lateral, covering

a great portion of the head : ocelli 3 in triangle on the crown of the

head (2 *). Thorax broader than the head, elongate-ovate : scutellum

short and transverse. Abdomen short, obtuse in the males, atte-

nuated at the apex in the females. Wings much longer than the

body, incumbent and parallel when at rest ; costal cell short, 4 lon-

gitudinal nervures, 2nd and 3rd united by a straight nervure nearer

to the base than that uniting the Srd and 4th, forming 2 discoidal

cells, the superior being shorter and broader than the inferior ; anal

nervure 7-udimentary (9). Halteres large, the peduncle short and
stout, the club elongate-ovate. Legs rather long. Thighs ; the \st

and sometimes the 2nd pair incrassated with a double row of minute

spines beneath, theposterior long and slender : tibiae, anterior clavate

with a series of spines on the inside, posterior the longest. Tarsi

longer than the tibia, 5 -jointed, basal joint very long, 4th the shortest.

Claws and PulvUli distinct (8, afore leg).

Arrogans Linn. Faun. Suec. 1857.

—

Curt. Guide, Gen. 1210, 1.

Black, shining: eyes castaneous, not meeting in front; antennae

with the 1st and 2nd joints subferruginous. Thorax with a cu-

preous tint. Wings very iridescent, with 2 broad fuscous bands,

leaving transparent spaces at the base and tip, and a narrow
curved fascia near the middle : halteres yellowish white, the

peduncle dusky. Legs ferruginous ochre, posterior thighs black,

and anterior tibiae dusky, except at their bases, the posterior

tibiae blackish the base and apex whitish : tarsi ochreous, an-

terior black at the tips, the posterior with the tips of the 1st and
2nd joints dusky, the others entirely black.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.

MoNS. J. Macquart has added several new genera to the

Tachydromidae, and he has restricted the typical genus, which



now contains only 6 British species. The principal distinction

of this group is the incrassated anterior thighs, which in the

remainder, named by him Platypalpus, are more slender than

the middle pair : I find that they are serrated beneath in the

Tachydromiae, and the tibiae spined on the inside, which he
has overlooked: the intermediate tibiae are simple: the trans-

verse nervures also in Tachydromia are straight, whereas they

are oblique in the other group; the palpi and antennae are

likewise different; but the latter vary very much also in Pla-

typalpus. These insects, like the Empidae, seize and live upon
other Diptera, for I have myself several times detected them
feeding upon small flies.

The Tachydromiae run with great swiftness, with their wings

lying on their backs; and being prettily marked, they have

the appearance of some of the small Cimicidae (Gen. 1100.

Phytoceris, &c.). I shall translate the specific characters

from Meigen.

1. T. arrogans Linn.— Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. ^T?. 9-—cimi-

coides Fab.

Found near London ; b. June, on a wall and felled timber

in abundance, in the New Forest; end of July and middle of

October, Isle of Wight. J. C.

I have drawn this pretty insect, because nothing can be

more interesting to the naturalist than to identify the Linnaean

species ; and it is remarkable that no figure of it should have

been hitherto given.

2. T. annulimana Meig. 3. 69. 2. " Black shining; anterior

thighs rufous, with 2 black rings; base of the tarsi ru-

fous; wings with 2 fuscous fasciae. \\ line."

Taken with the former.

3. T. connexa Meig. 3. 70. 3. tab. 23./ 24. Black shining;

anterior thighs entirely, and posterior with the base,

rufous; wings with 2 broad fuscous fasciae, united at

the costa. 1 line."

Taken by Mr. Walker at Southgate.

4. T. fuscipennis Fall. —Meig. 3. 71. 5. "Black; antennae

and legs ochreous ; wings fuscous, apex white. 1 j line."

4*. T. nubila Meig. 3. 71- 7. " Black, wings cinereous; legs

variegated with black and yellow. 1^ line."

My specimen was, I believe, from Hampshire.

5. T. nervosa Meig. 3. 72. 8. " Black, wings hyaline,'nervures

fuscous; legsvariegated with yellow and fuscous, lline."

I observe the eyes are contiguous in front in the female.

Near London; end of May, Netley Abbey; beginning of

June, New Forest; middle of October, Isle of Wight.
The Plant is Senecio sqaalidus (Inelegant Ragwort), froin

walls in Oxford.
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DRAPETIS ATERRIMA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Tachydromidae.

Type of the Genus, Drapetis exilis Meg.

Drapetis Meg., Meig., Hal., Curt.

Antenme inserted between the eyes in the middle of the face, as

long as the head, contiguous, compressed, 4-jointed, basal joint

the smallest, 2nd obovate-truncate, producing a few bristles,

3rd the largest ovate-conic, 4 th setiform and pubescent, forming

at the base an obtuse angle (3).

Labrum long horny and very strong, broad ovate and convex at

the base, lanceolate and curved at the apex (1 b, and l*b).

Tongue very horny, as long as the labrum, broadest at the base,

pointed and curved at the apex (c).

Mandibles and Maxillce none.

Palpi incumbent, large and ovate, furnished with a few bristles (f).

Lip not very large, terminated by 2 pilose lobes (g),

Trophi produced in a short beak. Head subovate, furnished with afew
bristles on the top. Eyes covering nearly the whole head, oval, con-

tiguous infront of the Face which is ovate (2*). Ocelli 3 in triangle,

elevated on the crown of the head (2, head in profile). Thorax sub-

globose. Scutellum semicircular. Abdomen somewhat ovate, or

trigonate-conic, composed of 7 or 8 narrow annulations. Wings in-

cumbent and parallel ivhen in repose, pubescent, costal nervure ex-

tending to the 4th at the apex, marginal cell reaching the middle of
the casta, 2 short cells at the base, the inferior one the longest and
narrowest, from these issue 4 long nervures extending to the margin.

Halteres clavate. Legs long. Thighs slightly incrassated. Tibiae

simple and slender, the 4 anterior spurred at the apex. Tarsi long,

5-jointed, basal joint the longest and stoutest in the posterior pair.

Claws bent and acute. Pulvilli bilobed (8, afore leg).

Obs. The dissections and descriptions are taken from D. aterrima.

Aterrima Haliday's MSS.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1210^.

Shining black, slightly pubescent : wings iridescent pubescent,

nervures brown, ochreous towards the base: halteres very pale

ochreous : knees and tips of posterior tibiae ferruginous.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Haliday and the Author.

Through the zeal and kindness of my friend Mr. Haliday I

am enabled to figure a new species of Drapetis, which he
has discovered since the publication of my Guide.

D. aterrima Hal.—Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 397.

Mr. Haliday says, " It is distinguished from D. exilis by
the abdomen being entirely deep glossy black in the living in-



sects of both sexes" : he adds, " The sea-coast seems the pe-

culiar habitat of mine; I seldom have seen it a hundred yards

from high-water mark. It was taken at Holywood."
Neither of Meigen's species have yet been discovered in our

islands, but as it is very probable they soon may be, I shall

give his descriptions.

1. Dr. exilis Mfg.—Meig. v. 3. p. 91. tab. 23.Jg. 25—28.
" Head black, nearly orbicular. Eyes a little separated in

both sexes. Hypostoma very narrow. Three ocelli on the

vertex. Antennae black, approximate at the base, then bent

upwards towards the side, shorter than the head with a long

naked terminal bristle (25). Proboscis somewhat prominent
with incumbent palpi, whose figure is not easily determined

from their minuteness. Thorax shining black above, without

any transverse suture. Abdomen in male entirely shining

black, rather long nearly cylindric, of seven segments : in

female more oval, acuminate, reddish yellow above, with black

bands at the hind margin of the segments, entirely reddish

yellow beneath. Thighs a little incrassated, black; tibiae

brown unarmed, feet yellow. Poisers black ; wings hyaline,

incumbent and parallel in repose, with microscopic hairs,

rounded in front. The genus is easily distinguished by the

neuration. After death the abdomen of the female becomes
nearly all black from contraction, only a little of the yellow

remaining visible. These flies run with extraordinary agility,

so that they are hard to catch. In Aug. and Sept. common
on palings. Megerle sent the same out of Austria. Male ^,

female | line long."

Meigen in a subsequent volume gives the following specific

description of D. exilis. " Black shining ; tibiae and tarsi

yellow; segments of abdomen equal", v. 6. p. 344.

2. Dr. nigra Meig. Siipp. v. 6. p. S^i. " Black, shining ; an-

terior tibiae and tarsi entirely yellow, fourth segment of

the abdomen the largest."

" The fourth segment of the abdomen embraces more than

half of its entire length. In my specimen the poisers are not

visible. One male from Winthem. Fully half a line long."

Mr. Haliday says, " From the correction of the characters

of Dr. exilis, Meigen seems to have found the yellow colour

of the abdomen a delusive character, perhaps the effect of

disease. I should add that, according to my observations, all

the insects of this family have three-jointed antennse. The
difference therefore between this and the preceding family is,

that in the Empidae the 2nd joint is the smallest, and the

palpi reflected ; in Tachydromiae the ] st joint is the shortest,

the palpi incumbent."

The Plant is Galium palustre? (White Water Bed-straw).
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HENOPS MARGINATUS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Acroceridae Leach. Inflata Lat.

Type of the Genus Musca gibbosa Linn.

Henops III., Meig., Fab. Ogcodes Lat.., Leach. Syrphus Fab.,

Panz. Musca Lin7i.

Antennce nutant, remote, inserted at the bottom of the head just

above the mouth, 3-jointed, the basal joint large, subglobose,

2nd long, dilated at the base and apex, that being rigid^ and this

having a short seta near the extremity (f. 3).

Cavity of the mouth large.

Trophi imperfect or none.

Head venj smalt, globose, much lotver than the top of the thorax (2).

Eyes contiguous, covering the greater portion of the head (2*).

Ocelli 3, placed behind the eyes on the crown of th: head (2*).

Thorax large, globular (A). Scutellum rounded, distinct (c). Ab-
domen very large, globose, inflated, apex dejlexed. Wings longer

than the abdomen, nervures very obscure, forming a costal, sub-

costal and discoidal cell, apical cells imperfect. Squamulae large,

rounded, covering the Halteres, which are clavate. Tibiae simple.

Tarsi 5-jointed, basal and terminal joints the most robust and the

longest. Claws large, simple. Pulvilli distinct, trilobed (8, afore

Obs. The dissections are taken from the species figured.

Marginatus Meig. Syst. Besch. v. 3. p. 100. n. 2.—gibbosus Meig.

Klassif 1. 151. 1.

Black, shining, pubescent. Head black, naked. Thorax having

yellowish pubescence, minutely punctured. Scutellum more
coarsely punctured. Abdomen minutely punctured, piceous,

the margins of the segments dirty while, forming 5 transverse

bands j beneath whitish. Wings slightly iridescent ; the ner-

vures, especially the costal, yellowish. Halteres ochraceous.

Legs dull ferruginous, fuscous towards their base and apex.

Obs. Specimens are sometimes much less than the size repre-

sented by the crossed lines in the plate.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.

Within the large cavity of the mouth may be seen a mem-
branous flat substance surrounded by an interrupted coriaceous

circle, with an appendage arising near the middle : this may
probably answer to the lip in other Diptera, but without living

specimens it appears to be impossible to arrive at the truth

;



and the want of such an opportunity has prevented me from

investii^ating the trophi of this genus so well as I could wish,

which I the more regret, because Fabricius, who has given an

account of those organs, appears not to have been satisfied

;

and I confess that in my specimen, which appeared to be quite

perfect, I was not able to detect the parts that he has described.

Meigen, for reasons similar to my own, has not given figures

of the mouth. The different opinions respecting its affinities

render a knowledge of the trophi very desirable, and ab-

solutely necessary to decide this point. Latreille and Leach
placed the family to which Henops belongs between the Bom-
bylidce and Syrphidce ; Meigen, between his TachydromicB and
Stratiomydie. I feel persuaded that Latreille's locality is the

more natural, for even Meigen includes the genus Cyrtus

with his Injiatce ; and the structure of the proboscis of that

genus, no less than the nervures of the wings, render it im-

possible, we conceive, to remove it from the Bombylid/c

;

whilst the structure of the antennae and the inflated abdomen
show that there is nothing but the wings in Hetioi^s analogous

to the habit of the Stratiomyda.

Our genus is distinguished from Ac7'0cera, to which it is

closely allied, by its subclavate antennae, which are inserted

below the union of the eyes, by its almost nerveless wings and
large squamulae.

The only 2 species in British cabinets are,

1. Henops gibbosus Lmn.—Meig. Syst. Besch. tab. 24.y^ 1 5.

—Taken in May and June on Wimbledon
Common, and in Coombe Wood.

2. Henops marginatus Meig., which has several times oc-

curred in the New Forest. My specimens I

purchased of Mr. Joseph Standish, who beat

them out of old white thorn bushes that

were covered with lichen, the end of June
and beginning of July. They were so sluggish

in the net that they laid with their wings closed,

which made it difficult to detect them; and the

least pressure destroyed the rotundity of their

bodies, which are very thin, and with the

large wings and scales appear to be well

adapted to enable the insect to float like a bal-

loon in the air, subject to the influence of any
current that may prevail.

The plant is Chtysosplenium oppositifoliu7n (Opposite-leaved

Sengreen).
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42.

PACHYGASTER LEACHII.

Order Diptera. Fam. Stratiomydae Lat., Leach.

Type of the Genus Vappo ater Fab.

Pachygaster 3Ieiff. Vappo Lat., Fab. Nemotelus Fz.

AntemicB approximating, porrected, hairy, 3-jointed, first joint

small, second large, transverse, third large, somewhat hemispheric,

compressed, having a reticulated appearance under a lens, and 3

indistinct transverse rings (Meigen says 4) with a hairy seta at-

tached to the outer side near the extremity. (3.)

Labrum horny, robust, cylindric, grooved beneath, dilated at the

base, obtuse and notched at the apex. (1. b.)

Tongue horny, acute, attenuated from the base, shorter than the

labrum. (c.)

Mandibles none.

MaxillcB long, slender, acute, concealed in the lip. (e.)

Palpi 2, oblong, cylindric, very minute, slightly pilose, attached

to the base of the maxillae, (f.)

Mentum large, cylindric, inclining upward, (h.)

Lip fleshy, large, oval, bipartite, pilose, (g.)

Proboscis shorter than the head, concealed when at rest. Eyes approxi-

rdating above in the males. Ocelli 3, placed anteriorly in the males,

posteriorly in the females. Thorax obovate, with a transverse suture.

Scutellum tcithout spines. Abdomen large, nearly globular, being

convex above, composed of 5 obscure segments. Legs simple. Tarsi

^-jointed, with 2 claics and pulvilli (8. afore leg.) Wings incumbent,

when at rest placed parallel upon the abdomen, long, lanceolate, nerves

very faint. Halteres large, ovate.

Leachii Stephens' MSS.
Black, shining, punctured. Antennae orange, eyes purplish or

slightly red, legs pale straw colour, the posterior thighs with a

black spot near the apex. Halteres fuscous. Wings entirely

transparent, iridescent, nerves very pale brown.

In the Cabinets of the British Museum and the Author.

Pachygaster ater is the only insect of this Genus hitherto de-

scribed ; it is figured by Panzer, is somewhat larger than our

insect, and is at once distinguished by its wings, which are brown

nearlv half way from the base. P. Leachii appears to be very

rare, the only specimens discovered, being a male in the Cabinet



of the British Museum, taken it is beheved by Dr. Leach in

Devonshire, a female (the one figured) taken by myself in the

autumn, I think in the same county ; which is rendered the more

probable, because, if it had been a species inhabiting the neigh-

bourhood of London, it must have been met with before ; for

there can be little doubt that insects so very similar in form have

nearly the same habitats. P. ater is by no means a rare insect

;

it may be found during the month of July in hedges and trees at

Darent, Birch, and Coombe Woods.

Meigen in 1804 first published this Genus under the name of

Fachygaster in his celebrated work in 4to, KlassiJiJmzmb ttnd

Besch'eihbng, &c., t. 1. p. 146: in the following year Fabricius^s

Systema Antliatorum was published, where the Genus is called

Vap2w, which Latreille has adopted ; but as it is clear that Meigen

has a claim to priority, I have retained his name in preference,

which I am the more inclined to do, because in liis last invaluable

work the Genus is again presented to us under the name of

Pachygaster. It is a little unfortunate that Germar has applied

that name to a Genus of the Curculionidie ; but as that was only

pubhshed in 1817, it must of course be discarded.

The plant figured is Fiola odorata var. alba (Sweet Yiolet).
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SARGUS REAUMURI.

Order Diptera. Fam. Stratiomydae Lat.

Type of the Genus, Musca polita Linn.

Sargus Fab., Meig., Lat., Sam.—Musca Linn., Fab.

Antenna inserted in front of the head, approximating at the base,

short, pilose, 4-jointed ; basal and 2nd joints very pilose, the

former ovate-truncate, the latter cup-shaped, 3rd joint suborbi-

cular, densely clothed with short hairs, 4th forming a long seta,

inserted on the upper part of the 3rd joint, producing a few

bristles (3).

Labrum short and hollow, emarginate at the apex (1* b).

Mandibles none.

Maxillce ? not longer than the labrum^ horny, slender and acute

(d). Falpi ca^'xtaie. Meig.

Tongue none.

Labium large fleshy and bilobed, concealing the trophi (g).

Head hemispherical. Eyes large, covering nearlij the whole head, some-

times contiguous in the males. Ocelli 3, sometimes forming an elon-

gated triangle in the males (2, the head in profile ; 2* viewed from
above). Thorax suhovate, the neck distinct. Scutellum rounded

and not spined. Abdomen oblong or spathuliform. Wings hori-

zontal and decumbent when at rest, with a scutij'orm areolet near

the disc, and an oblique nervure near the apex. Halteres with the

club subtrigonaie. Legs slender and simple. Tarsi 5-jointed, basal

joint long, 4th the shortest. Claws and Pulvilli distinct (8f, a hind

leg).

Reaumuri Meig. Syst. Besch. v. 3. p. 109. n, 6.

Female. Shining, pubescent, minutely punctured. Head and
antennae blackish, centre of hypostoma green, with 2 white spots

at the base of the antennae. Thorax aureous-green, with a white

line on each side. Abdomen ferruginous ochre with a lilac tinge,

basal joint with a quadrate, 2nd with an elongate-ovate, viola-

ceous spot on the back ; the remainder chalybeous, clothed with

ochreous pubescence, excepting the margins of the 3rd and 4th

joints. Wings iridescent, pale fuscous ; stigma yellowish brown
;

nervures piceous. Halteres ochreous. Legs deep ochre, an-

terior with the 3 last joints, posterior with a larger portion

blackish.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Heysham, the Author, Sfc.

The flies contained in this pretty genus are distinguished from
their congeners by the elegance of iheir form, as well as by
the brilliancy of their colours. The areolet in the centre of



the wing is much smaller than in Pachygaster (pi. 42 ), which
has also a subglobose abdomen ; and the antennae of our in-

sects are very different to those of Nemotelus, to which it is

closely related.

The following are British species of Sargus : and it is re-

markable that Panzer has not illustrated one of them ; and
many of the figures referred to below are so bad that it is not

easy to determine to which insects they belong. Most of these

flies are common ; they are fond of the sunshine, and are seen

resting upon the leaves of plants on the borders of woods, in

hedges and gardens.

1. S. cuprarius Linn. F. S. 1853.—Meig. 3. 106. l.—DeG.
tab. 12.f. 4.

June, umbelliferous flowers in meadows and marshes. I

found this splendid insect in abundance on the bor-

ders of a wood near Dover, on the 14th of July, and
took a female in Scotland the same month.

2. S. infuscatus Meig. 107. 3.—auratus Meig. Klass.—indicus

Harr. Expos, pi. W.f. 7. 72.

Beginning of June, roads and gardens near London.

3. S. nitidus Meig. 108.4.

4. S. flavipes Meig. 108. 5. Sf tab. 25.f. 14.

5. S. Reaumuri Meig.—Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 305.—The beau-

tiful specimen figured was taken at Rockcliff" Moss,

Cumberland, on the 5th of July, by T. C. Heysham,
Esq. ; and the specimen that I possess was taken, I be-

lieve, in Kent.

6. S. formosus Schr.—Meig. 110. 8.—auratus Fab.—Don. 4.

pi. 142. y^ 1.—xanthopterus Fab.—Meig. Klass. tab. 8.

f. 16—18.—cicur Harris, pi. W.f.S. 8.— b. July, gar-

dens.

7. S. politus Linn. F. S. 1854.

—

Meig. 111. 9.—splendens

Meig. Klass.—vitreus Harris, pi. 11. yi 9 & 10.

—

4th of August, Isle of Wight and near London.

8. S. flavicornis Meig. 112. 10.—parvulus Harr. pi. 11.
J".

11 ?

—I once took a specimen at Dover.

For the rare plant figured, Epipactis grandijlora Linn.,

pollens Swartz (White Epipactis), I am indebted to W. Peete,

Esq. who gathered it last June, in Kent.
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NEMOTELUS NIGRINUS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Stratiomydae.

Type of the Genus, Musca Pantherina Linn.

Nemotelus Fab., Meig., Macq., Curt.—Stratiorays Fab.—Musca
Linn.

Antenna inserted far before the eyes, at the base of the clypeus,

contiguous, porrected and divaricating, clothed with very short
• hairs, 8-jointed, basal joint oblong, 2nd the longest, pyriform-
truncate, the 4 following forming an ovate-conic mass, 3rd
transverse-obtrigonate, the base truncated, 2 following cup-
shaped, 6th conical, 7th minute ovate, 8th slender and tapering,

the apex producing a bristle with 2 or 3 others on the sides (3).

Labrum horny, stout, hollow and obtuse (lb).

Tongue, Mandibles, Maxilla and Palpi wanting.

Mentum elongated, geniculated (1). Lip twice as long, slender

and forming two very long lobes, the edges membranous, slightly

bristly (^r).

Trophi received into a long cavity in the face. Head narrower than
the thorax, horizontal : clypeus porrected and conical, most elon-

gated in the females (2 $ ) .• eyes large and meeting above in the

males ( c? ), very remote and much smaller in the females : ocelli 3,

forming a triangle on the crown. Thorax oblong-ovate : scutel

sublunate, not spined. Abdomen orbicular or ovate, slightly con-

vex, the apex incurved and pointed. Wings horizontal and incum-
boit in repose, much longer than the body, with a somewhat ovate

discoidal cell producing 4 very faint nervures, the costal and basal

nervures much stronger (9) .• halteres clavate, the club globose.

Legs moderate : thighs simple : tibiae simple, slender at the base, a
little curved: tarsi longish, intermediate the shortest, 5 -jointed,

basaljoint the longest, 4th the shortest, 5th short and a little dilated:

claws short and stout : pulvilli bilobed.

NiGRiNUs Fall.— Curt. Chiide, Gen. 1215. 3.

Shining greenish black, slightly cupreous : antennae and eyes
brownish : thorax punctured, with a plain space in front and
down each side : abdomen punctured : wings white, iridescent,

nervures scarcely visible, excepting the costal and discoidal

ones which are ochreous ; halteres, tips of thighs, tibiae and
tarsi ochreous, apex of latter fuscous : anterior tibiae with a
brown spot towards the apex, posterior black, excepting the

base and tip.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.



The structure of the antennae and the neuration of the wings
show that Nemotelus is evidently nearly allied to Oxycera
(PL 441), but the spined scutel, obtuse head, and short lip of

this genus at once separate them; and the same characters, as

well as the antennae, will distinguish Sargus (PI. 305) and
Pachygaster (PI. 4ii) from the Nemoteli.

I should observe that the trophi I have examined do not

agree with fig. 17 in Meigen, the apex of the lip being thick-

ened and bilobed as represented in our plate. The following

are British species of Nemotelus.

1. iiliginosus Linn.—Meig. v. 3. 114. l.pl. 25. Jl 19 ? .

—

Don.
15. pi. 519. f. 1.2.

" Thorax black with a lateral white stripe : abdomen wjiite

with a black spot before the apex in the males, or black with

the margins and dots white in the female. 3 lines long."

June, flowers in meadows, Tollsbury, Essex, and Thetford;

July, a female, on Mangerton Mountain near Killarney.

2. pantherinus Linn., Meig. pi. 25. j^ 20 c^.

—

ul'igmosus Panz.

46. 21 cT.—marginatus Fab. ? .—Panz. 46. 22 ? .

" Thorax black, immaculate ; abdomen white, with a black

spot before the apex in the male, or black, with the margins

and dots white in the females. 2 to 2| lines long."

End of Ma}', marshy meadow. North Cray, Kent, Mr. Hali-

day. June, Cambridgeshire, J. C.

3. nigrinus Fall.— Curt. B. E. pl.l19 '^ .—Panz. 107. 17 c?.

Beginning of July, Swaffham, Thetford warren and Bat-

tersea; Bog of Allan, Connemara and Holywood, Mr. Ha-
liday.

4. brevirostris Meg.
" Black shining : legs white, thighs black : rostrum very

short and obtuse. 1^ line long."

Recorded as having been taken near London.

Coriandrum sativum, Common Coriander, I found last July

in Battersea meadows.
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OXYCERA MORRISII.

Order Diptera. Fam. Stratiomydse.

Type of the Genus, Stratiomys trilineata Fab.

OxYCERA Meig., Lat., Curt.—Stratiomys Fab., Panz.—Odontomyla
Lat.—Musca Linn.

Antenna inserted below the middle of the face, contiguous, ap-

proximating, porrected, shorter than the head, 8-jointed, 1st and
2nd joints pilose, the former cylindric, the latter larger and cup-
shaped, 4 following forming an elongate-conic mass, 3rd joint

the largest, 7th inserted beneath the upper margin of the 6th,

small ovate, 8th a short stout bristle (3).

Labrum short, broad, hollow and emarginate at the apex (lb).

Tongue, Maxilla and Mandibles none.

Palpi short, linear, membranous and compressed, thickened

opaque and pubescent at the apex (f).

Labium fleshy, terminated by 2 ovate hairy lobes, transversely

striated beneath (g).

Trophi received into a groove at the bottom of the face. Head short

semiglobose. Eyes lateral and oval. Ocelli 3 in triangle, placed

round a slight protuberance on the crown of the head (2, the head in

profile). Thorax not broader than the head, subovate. Scutellum
transverse, producing a curved spine on each side (A, the thorax and
scutellum in profile) . Abdomen considerably broader than the thorax

short and suborbicular. Wings horizontal and decumbent in repose,

iridescent, with a subovate cell in the disc, from which issue 4 ner-

vures, in rays, sometimes very faint (9) . Halteres short with a large

club. Legs equal in size. Thighs simple. Tibiae a little thickened

at the middle forming an obscure notch on the inside. Tarsi 5-

jointed, basal joint the longest, 4th the smallest, 5th with some
bristles at the apex. Claws acute. Pulvilli small.

MoRRisii Dale's MSS.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1217.

Black, shining, thickly and minutely punctured and clothed with
very short gray pubescence : labium ochreous : eyes reddish

brown with a whitish ring, interrupted at the top : a whitish

line on each side of the thorax forming a minute sj)ot at the

anterior angle, a larger one before and another behind the base
of the wing ; apex of scutellum and the spines ochreous : abdo-
men with an oblique spot on each side the 3rd and 4th seg-

ments, smaller on the latter and a triangular spot at the apex
of the same pale ochreous colour : wings transparent, the stigma
yellowish brown, the costal and basal nervures only coloured

with brown ; halteres white : Legs ochreous ; thighs black, ex-

cept at the base and tips, posterior tibiae black, except at the

base : Tarsi black, excepting the basal joints of the 4 posterior

which are whitish.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Dale, Mr. Morris, and the Author.



In the structure of the antennas this genus approaches Beris

{pi. 337.); ^^^^ it is remarkable that Meigen, Leach, and
Samouelle, have described them as triarticulate, for, including

the seta, they are composed of 8 joints. Within the last 3

years the British species of this pretty group have been more
than trebled.

1. O. pulchella Meig. 3. pi. 25. / 29.—hypoleon Don. 5.

146. 2.

From May to August flowers in meadows; gardens near
London; Elder bushes, and amongst rushes, Battersea, J. C;
Glanville's Wootton, Puddletown and Lyme Regis, Dorset,
and Teignmouth, Devon, J. C. Dale, Esq.

2. O. trilineata Fab.—Don. 5. 151. 5.

—

Pa7iz. 1. 13.—pan-
therina Lmn.

Middle of June and July, Teignmouth and Barum, Devon;
Puddimore Milton, Somerset; Glanville's Wootton, and near
Lyme Regis, Dorset, Mr. Dale ; amongst Elder leaves, Bat-
tersea meadows, Mr. Donovan.

3. O. formosa Wied.—muscaria Meig.—Panz. 108. 15. & 16.

c? & ?.
_ ^

Middle of June, beginning of July, Glanville's Wootton,
and near Lyme Regis, Mr. Dale ; on Sallows in hedges, J. C.

4. O. pardalina? Meig. pi. 25.f. SO. & 31.

July ; Pinny near Lyme Regis, Dorset.

5. O. Morrisii Dale's MSS.—Curt. Brit. Ent.pl. 441.

This beautiful species has been named by Mr. Dale in ho-
nour of F. O. Morris, Esq., who first discovered the former
species : this was also taken near Lyme Regis.

6. O. muscaria Fab.—pygmaea Fall.

End of May, Isle of Portland; July, Charmouth, Lyme
Regis, and at Seaton, Devon, in great plenty, Mr. Dale.

7. O. affinis Dale's MSS.
Found in company with the last, of which it may be only a

variety ; it has the scutellum partly or entirely black; Mr. Dale.

8. O. leonina Panz. 58. 21.

A female taken at Pinny by Mr. Morris.

9. O. analis Meg., Meig.
From June 18th to July 1st, Glanville's Wootton, Mr. Dale;

on small Oaks in a copse, J. C.

10. O. terminata Meg., Meig.
June and July, at Pinny, Mr. Morris; in a hedge with

O. pardalina, J. C.
The Plant is Epipactis ovata (Common Twayblade).
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CERIA CONOPSOIDES.

Order Diptera. Fam. Syrphitlae Lat., Leach.^ Meig.

Type of the Genus Musca conopsoides Linn.

Ceria Fab., Lat., Meig., III., Leach.—Syrphus Panz.—Musca Linn.

Antennce inserted at the extremity of a peduncle in front of the

head, pubescent, 4-jointed, clavate, basal joint cylindric-clavate,

2nd and 3rd robust lanceolate compressed and velvety, the 4th
forming an acuminated apex (fig. 3).

Labrum not so long as the lip, horny rounded, hollow to receive

the tongue (1, b).

Tongue shorter than the labrum, acuminate (c).

Mandibles none.

Maxilla: short, bent and compressed fe). Palpi as long as the

tongue, membranous compressed dilated, biarticulate, basal

joint long, 2nd rhomboidal pubescent (f).

Lip large fleshy, terminated by 2 slightly pilose lobes (g).
Proboscis short, vertical (2 g). Head large vertical, with a horn in

front (2 a). Eyes contiguous in the males (2*), remote in the fe-
males. Ocelli 3 in triangle. Thorax quadrate rounded behind.

Scutellum semicircular. Abdomen cylindric, subclavate, more ro-

bust in thefemales. Wings divaricating? containing about 10 per-

fect cells. Halteres small. Legs rather robust. Tibiae subclavate.

Tarsi 5-jointed, basal joint the longest, 4th very short, deeply cleft.

Claws rather small. Pulvilli distinct (8, a fore leg).

Conopsoides Linn. Faun. Suec. 1790.—clavicornis Fab. Ent. Syst.

4. 277. 1. Meig. Syst. Besch. 3. 160. 2.

Black, shining, thickly and minutely punctured, covered with

very short pubescence. Head variegated with yellow, the pro-

cess to which the antennae are attached very long and ferruginous,

base and apex of antennae brown. Thorax with the anterior

angles and 2 spots on each side above the insertion of the wings
yellow, base of scutellum and halteres of the same colour ; basal

angles of abdomen and the margins of the 2nd 3rd and 4th

segments pale yellow. Wings yellowish fuscous, a broad stripe

upon the costa brown, nervures deep brown. Legs pale fer-

ruginous ; thighs black, except at their extremities ; tibiae fus-

cous towards their apex
j

posterior tarsi dull castaneous.

Li the Cabinet of the British Museum.



The extraordinary elongation of the head of Ceria, which

forms a horn at the fore part, longer in some than in other

species, will be an unerring mark to characterize the genus

:

the nervures of the wings are also peculiar as well as the in-

crassated basal angles of the abdomen.

Upon the continent two other species are known and de-

scribed, one distinguished by a short peduncle (as the pro-

cess has been called) to the antennae, the other by the legs

being entirely yellow, characters which might easily be over-

looked by those who are not acquainted with the specific di-

stinctions. The only species at present detected in this coun-

try is C. co7iopsoides, of which the female figured in the plate,

presented by Dr. Leach to the British Museum many years

back, is the only indigenous specimen that has come to our

knowledge ; and I regret that I am not able to give its locality

or any satisfactory account of its capture : upon the continent

our insect is found from May to October, and is not very un-

common.

The plant is Briza media (Common Quaker-grass or Mai-

den's Hair).
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MICRODON APIFORMIS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Syrphidae Lat.^ Leach.

Type of the Genus Mulio apiarius Fab.

MiCRODON III., Meig. Musca Linn., De G. Mulio Fab. Syrphus
Fab. Aphritis Lat., Leach. Stratiomys Panz.

Antennae considerably longer than the head, porrected, conti-

guous, inserted upon a tubercle at the top of the face, somewhat
scabrous, 3-jointed, 1st joint long, slender at the base, 2nd short

cupshaped, 3rd elongate-ovate, conic, near the base of which
arises a seta as long as the joint, having a minute articulation

at its base (f. 3).

Labrum short, horny, robust, obtuse (1, b).

Tongue as long as the labrum, slender, very acute (c).

Mandibles and MaxillcE none.

Palpi none ?

Lip sub-membranaceous, retractile, hairy, bilobed, very much
dilated (g).

Proboscis not longer than the head, nearly vertical. Head vertical,

broad, short, obtuse (2). Eyes distant in both sexes, less so in the

males. Stemmata 3. Thorax nearly globular. Scutellum emar-
ginate behind. Abdomen large, trigonate. Wings incumbent, pa-

rallel, scarcely so long as the body. Halteres 2, small, distinct.

Legs robust. T'lhiad posterior, slightly bent. Tarsi b-jointed, ar-

ticulated, dilated; 1st joint the longest, especially in the posterior

pair, 2nd and 3rd transverse, 4th very small bilobed, 5th trigonate.

Claws small. Pulvilli distinct (8 afore leg).

Apifobmis De Geer, tab. 7.f. 18. 20. Meig. Syst. Bcsch. v. 3. p. 163.

n. 1.—apiarius Fab. Syst. Ant. p. 185. «, 9.—auro-pubescens

Lat. Hist. Nat. t. 14. p. 358.—mutabilis Panz. Faun. Germ.

fasc.82.pl. 21.

Blackish green, tinged with yellowish purple, very pubescent,

minutely punctured ; face and abdomen densely covered with

yellowish, shining, short hair. Wings pale fuscous, darkest

round the nerves, sometimes slightly ferruginous. Legs ferru-

ginous, with very short yellowish hairs. Eyes and antennae

black, thighs black excepting at their apex,

Obs.—The pubescence in some specimens is silvery, in others

golden, varying probably according to the age of the insect.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.

This insect has been generally known as the Aphritis auro-

pubescens of Latreille ; but as Illiger in the 2nd volume of his



Magazine had previously established it as the genus Micro-

don, which has been adopted in both Meigen's works upon the

Diptera, and De Geer having long since given it the specific

name of Apiformis, following the principle upon which this

work has been hitherto conducted, the original names have

been restored.

The genus Microdon, although decidedly distinct, is nearly

related to, and, according to Meigen, connects Ceria and Chry-

sotoxum. I have to regret my inability to speak with certainty

concerning the palpi, until recent specimens can be obtained;

for after a careful examination of two examples of this rare

insect, I could only discover the portion represented in the

plate at fig. 1 f, which I suspect to be some extraneous

substance, rendered still more probable by Meigen being si-

lent upon die subject, and his figure only exhibiting the la-

bium, tongue, and lip.

Meigen enumerates 4 European species; but that figured is

the only one that has been found in our island, and which I

believe was unknown to us until Mr. D. Bydder discovered it

in the New Forest, where, however, it does not appear to be

very common. I had the pleasure of seeing Mr. Dale beat

one out of an oak in the beginning of June, near Lyndhurst,

Hants ; and he informs me that he has taken 3 off grass, and

the birch, on the borders of Dorsetshire. It is common in the

interior of France, upon heaths and in forests. It appears to

be a long-lived insect, by the mutilated state of the wings of

most specimens when taken, unless their shortness and strength

assist in their destruction, or it may be occasioned by the short

and frequent flights of the insect.

Lamium purpureum (Red Archangel) is the plant figured.
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CHRYSOTOXUM OCTOMACULATUM.

Order Diptera. Fam. Syrphidae.

Tyipe of the Genus, Musca arcuata Linn.

Uhrysotoxum Meig., Lat., Macq., Curt.—Syrphus Fab., Panz.—
Mulio Fall.—Musca Linn.

Antenna inserted on a small tubercle on the forehead, approxi-

mating, porrected, compressed, not longer than the head, 5-

jointed, 2 basal joints rather elongated, nearly of equal length,

and clavate, 2nd truncated obliquely, 3rd longer, subelliptic,

4th very minute, attached near the base of the 3rd, 5th a slender

naked seta, scarcely longer than the 3rd joint (3).

Labrum rather large, horny, hollow, slightly tapering, with 2

short filaments and 2 lateral lobes at the apex {\ b).

Tongue rather shorter, lanceolate and acute (e).

Maxilla short linear and curved, rounded at the apex (e).

Palpi longer, linear, straight, sparingly clothed with long hairs,

the apex rounded (/).
Lip short but very large, the apex forming 2 large leathery lobes

slightly hairy (^).

[lead subtrigonate : eyes large, contiguous above in the male {1 ^),
remote in the female : ocelli 3 in triangle near the base ; face vertical,

concave, with a slight protuberance near the apex of the clypeus

(2 5). Thorax subglobose : scutel transverse, semiovate, unarmed.

Abdomen broader than the thorax, ovate, subdepressed, sides mar-

gined. Wings long, divaricating, 4th longitudinal nervure some-

times sinuated (9) : halteres small and clavate. hegs rather long

and slender : thighs tapering to the apex : tibiae clavate, curved,

compressed toivards the apex : tarsi 5 -jointed, basal joint long, espe-

cially in the hinder pair, 4th joint lunate, 5th short : claws acute

;

pulvUli bilobed (8, a fore foot). Obs. The dissections are taken

from C. marginatum Meig.

OcTOMACULATUM Curt. Guidc, Gen. 1222, 5.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Dale, Mr. Serrell, and the Author.

Meigen places Chrysotoxum between Microdon (pi. 70), from
which it is readily distinguished by the neuration of the wings,

and Psarus, which has a linear abdomen, and antennae attached

to a distinct protuberance, the 3rd joint being short. The dif-

ferent species oi Chrysotoxum fly about hedges, alighting upon
the leaves and herbage ; the following are British :

* Eyes naked.

1. bicinctum Linn.—Panz. 45. 18.

—

Don. 10. pi. 316. 2.?

Abdomen black with 2 yellow bands; wings with a large

brown patch on the costa.

June, July, Aug., Dover, Lulworth, Gl. Wootton, &c.

2. arcuatum Lin7i.—Meig. 3. tab. 11-f. 7. ?

.

Abdomen black with 4 arcuated interrupted yellow bands.

June, July, Aug, flowers in hedges; abundant on Parley



Heath, Mr. Dale; Stourton Caundle, Mr. D. Serrell; Olden
Barn, Hereford, Mr. Newman.
3. intermedium Meig. v. 3. tab. 27.

J"-
6. (^.

" Abdomen black with 4 arcuated interrupted bands and
the apex yellow." Meig.

5. octomaculatum Cu7't. Brit. Ent. pi. 653. ?

.

Black, face ochreous with a black stripe down the middle,

and one on each cheek ; crown of the female with 2 pube-
scent yellowish spots behind the antennae ; base of seta fer-

ruginous : thorax with 2 abbreviated grey stripes down the

middle, a yellow interrupted stripe on each side and 3
yellow spots on the pleuras : scutel margined with yellow :

abdomen brown, with a broad arcuated yellow band on each

segment, divided on the back by black spots uniting with

the base, and a lunate fascia, which is black also in the 1st

segment : nervures and stigma ferruginous, costa yellow

;

halteres and legs ochreous, tibiae yellow.

August, on heath, by Bourne Mouth, J. C ; near Lulworth
and Portland, Mr. Dale ; Stourton Caundle, Mr. Serrell.

** Eyes pubescent.

4. fasciolatum DeG.—vespiformis Fab.—arcuatus Panz. 2. 5.

Abdomen black with 4 interrupted and 2 entire arcuated

yellow bands, united on the sides, the apex yellow; scutel

margined with yellow ; wings immaculate.

Rare, taken near Hammersmith.

6. marginatum Meig. 171. 5.

—

Harr. Expo.pl. 15.J115.?
Abdomen black with yellow pubescence ; the yellow bands

interrupted alternately; costa testaceous.

June, Coomb, Glanville's Wootton, &c.

7. Scoticum Curt. Guide.

Black, shining, pubescent ; face yellow with a black stripe

down the middle, and one under each eye ; seta ferrugi-

nous ; 2 spots on the crown in the female and 2 stripes down
the back of the thorax hoary, a broken yellow line on each

side the thorax and 2 on the pleurae ; scutel yellow, dusky

on the disc : abdomen short, broad and very convex, with

an arcuated, interrupted, ochreous fascia on each segment,

united on the sides to alternate entire bands : costa yellow-

ish, stigma and nervures brownish-ochre; halteres yellow;

legs bright ochre, base of thighs piceous ; tibiae yellow :

length 4| lines.

I took a pair the 23rd of August in the Isle of Skye.

8. hortensis Meig. 173. 8.—pubescens Curt. Guide.

Eyes hairy : abdomen black, the yellow bands alternately

interrupted but united on the sides ; scutel brown.

I believe my specimen was taken in Scotland.

The Plant is Hedypnois (Thrincia Roth) hirta, Deficient

Hedypnois.
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PARAGUS SIGILLATUS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Syrphidae.

Type of the Genus, Syrphus bicolor Fab.

Paragus Lat., Meig., Curt.—Syrphus and Mulio Fab.

Antenme short, small and pubescent, inserted above the middle

of the face, nearly contiguous, porrected and 4-jointed, basal

joint a little elongated, pear-shaped, 2nd stouter obtrigonate,

3rd large, elongate-ovate, compressed, with a short curved naked
seta attached towards the base at the upper side (3).

Labrum much shorter than the lip, hollow and notched at the

apex i\b).

Tongue shorter than the labrum, but strong homy and lanceolate

(c).

MaxillcE shorter than the tongue, horny slender and curved (e) ;

Palpi the same length, membranous, clavate and pubescent (/).
Lip as long as the head when exserted, slender and terminated

by 2 hairy lobes surrounded by a membrane {g').

Head rather large : face produced beloio the antennce ( (J), smooth and

forming an elliptical cavity to receive the trophi (*) ; eyes large pu-

bescent, meeting in front of the crown in the male, remote in the fe-
male (2 $ ) ; ocelli 3 in triangle, near the back of the head. Thorax
suborbicular , not broader than the head : scutellum semicircular.

Abdomen 6-jointed, scarcely so broad as the thorax, linear, stran-

gulated at the middle, depressed at the base, a little convex at the

apex. Wings rather small, parallel and incumbent in repose, the

apical transverse nervure parallel to the margin and removed from
it : halteres small and capitate. Legs rather short and slender :

trochanters, posterior rather long: thighs and tibiae simple, the

latter a little clavate: tarsi 5-jointed, basal joint the longest and a

little incrassated in the hinder pair, 4th and 5th joints short some-

what cup-shaped : claws and ^nWiVii distinct (8 f, a hind leg).

Obs. P. obscurus Meg. was the species dissected.

SiGiLLATus Curt. Guide, Gen. 1224. 3^.

Bluish-black, shining, minutely punctured and clothed with
ochreous hairs: antennae fuscous, with the 3rd joint ferruginous

inside, especially at the base : eyes large and chocolate-colour :

face pubescent, yellow, with the ridge down the middle and
mouth black ; halteres ochreous ; a semiorbicular or trigonate

ferruginous spot on the 3rd segment of the abdomen, the apex
brownish : legs ochreous, base of thighs piceous, the apex yel-

low, as well as the base of the tibiae.

In the Author's Cabinet.

PsARUs and Eumerus are related to Paragus, but the former

has a protuberance in front of the head from which the an-



tennae arise, and the latter has serrated posterior thighs and

very short antennae, and our pretty little group is readily di-

stinguished by the shape of the abdomen, the 2nd and 3rd

segments appearing as if a thread had been drawn tight round

them at their attachment.

The following have been recorded as British species.

1. bicolor Fab."^—Coquehert Icon. tab.
'2.6.

f. 9.

" Abdomen rufous ; base and apex greenish-black ; tip of

scutellum white : 3 lines long."

This and No. 2 are I believe in the British Museum.

2. arcuatus Meig. v. 3. tab. 27./ 20. & 21.

" Black, apex of scutellum white; abdomen with a testa-

ceous fascia and 3 curved interrupted white bands : 3 lines."

3. sigillatus Curt. Brit. Ent. jpl. 593. S •

I have taken a single specimen at Darent I believe.

4. obscurus Meg.-—Meig. 3. 183. 12.

Bluish-black, antennas fuscous, face yellow with a black

stripe ; legs ferruginous, thighs black, the apex yellow as

well as the base of the tibiae: 9,\ lines.

Obs. Sometimes the inside of the antennae is slightly ferru-

ginous in the male, and my P. geriiadatiis is a female with the

base of the same colour.

I have taken both sexes on Hampstead Heath the beginning

of July ; they were flying over the ground, and so close to the

surface, that it was difficult to catch them; I have also met

with specimens at Dover the middle of the same month, and at

Hume, in Hampshire, the end of August.

6. femoratus Meg.—Meig. 3. 184. 14.

" Black; hypostoma black, shining, with white hairs; legs

yellow, thighs black, apex yellow ;
posterior tibiee with a

fuscous ring above the apex : 1 ^ line."

Recorded by Mr. Stephens as inhabiting the neighbourhood

of London.

The Plant is Sotichus arvensis (Corn Sow-thistle).
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BACCHA ELONGATA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Syrphidae.

Type of the Genus, Syrphus elongatus Fab.

Baccha Fab., Meig., Macq., Curt.—Syrphus Fab.

Antennce small, porrected, approximating at the base ; inserted

under a slight prominence in the middle of the face, 5-jointed,

basal jointsomewhat cup-shaped, 2nd broader, more bowl-shaped
with strong bristlesround the margin, 3rd the largest, pubescent,

compressed, subovate or orbicular, the base emarginated, ob-

liquely, 4th a minute joint inserted on the back of the 3rd near

the base, 5th a rather short seta thickened and slightly pubes-

cent externally at the base (3).

Trophi short and received into an oval cavity under the face.

Labrum large, broad, the apex bilobed with a spine in the cen-

tre, and a smaller one on each side {\ b).

Tongue longer stout horny and lanceolate (c).

Maxilla short, slender, slightly curved and acute (e). Palpi

longer, membranous, strap-shaped, slightly pubescent {f).
Lip rather short, stout, bilobed and hairy {g).

Head somewhat small, hemispherical, face globose, with a short con-

cave space under ihe antennce , formed by a shining tubercle on the

clypeus (2 the profile, 2* underside) : eyes large, not very remote in

the females, contiguous in the males : ocelli minute, 3 in triangle on

the crown. Th.ora.x small and oval : scutel semiovate. Abdomen
6-jointed, elongated, clavate, very narrow at the base, the back

slightly arched. Wings parallel and incumbent in repose, as long

as the body and ample, the transverse nervures approximating on the

disc, with a false longitudinal nervure passing through them : hal-

teres capitate. Legs short and slender, hinder the longest : thighs

and tibiae very slender and simple : tarsi 5-jointed, basal joint the

longest and slightly incrassated in the hinder pair (Sf), Ind oblong,

the following turbinate, the 4th being the shortest: claws and pul-

villi minute.

Elongata Fab.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1228. 1.

Shining brassy-black, sparingly punctured and delicately pu-

bescent : eyes and antennae reddish-brown ; head bluish-green,

the face with grayish pubescence, tubercle black : thorax with

a i)alish spot on each shoulder : scutel and base of abdomen
chalybeous, base of 3rd and 4th segments with an ochreous

band formed of 2 large spots, 5th with a small spot on each

side : wings very iridescent, the base ochreous, costa towards

the apex and the posterior margin suffused with brown, the

stigmatic spot and sometimes the transverse nervures brown :

halteres and legs ochreous, the hinder tarsi slightly dusky.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.



This little genus is readily distinguished from all other Syr-

phidge by the long narrow clavate abdomen. Meigen gives a

figure of the head of a male with the eyes contiguous, but I

have never seen that sex, which is remarkable, and it proves

the rarity of the males, whilst the females are by no means
uncommon.
Whether all the species described by Meigen be distinct I

am unable to determine ; the essential differences are slight,

and there seems to be intermediate varieties; even the speci-

men figured does not agree very well with that part of his de-

scription relating to the dusky transverse nervures
; yet it can-

not be the B. sadellata, which I first took it for, because

Meigen only mentions yellow abdominal bands on the 4th

and 5th segments. The following are recorded as British,

but I possess only 3 of them.

1. elongata Fab.— Curt. Brit. En-f. pi. 7S7 ? ?

Taken in the vicinity of London, as well as Numbers 2, 3,

and 6.

2. scutellata Meig. 3. 198. 2. Length, 5 lines.

Obscure aeneous : scutel chalybeous ;a bdomen with a

yellow fascia on the 4th and sometimes 2 dots on the 5th

segments ; antennae, stigma and transverse nervures fuscous.

3. sphegina Meig. 198. 3. Length 41 lines.

" Obscure aeneous ; scutel of the same colour ; abdomen
with 2 yellow bands ; antennae rufous ; wings immaculate."

4. obscuripennis Meig. 199. 4. Length 4 lines.

Obscure aeneous; antennae fuscous; abdomen with 2 ru-

fous bands, wings brownish.

June, banks, Bromley ; 9th July, under Turk mountain,

Killarney.

5. tabida Meig. 199. 5. Length 4 lines.

Obscure aeneous, scutel chalybeous: abdomen with 2 yel-

low bands ; stigma and transverse nervures fuscous ; head
black ; antennae rufous.

Middle of June, Knaresborough, hovering about flowersjn

shady places; Bury, Lancashire, Mr. L Hutchinson.

6. nigripennis Meig. 200. 7.—perexilis Harr. Expo, pi, 24.

/24.
" Length 3 lines, ^neous, abdomen with a yellow fascia

;

posterior legs fuscous ; wings blackish with a fuscous stigma."

In Stephens' systematic Catalogue Moses Harris's figure

is referred to B. obscuripennis, but it cannot belong to that

species, as the legs are reddish yellow, whereas Harris says

the legs were black in his specimen.

The plant is Agrostis vulgaris^ Fine Bent-grass.
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EUMERUS LITORALIS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Syrphidae.

Type of the Genus, Syrphus tricolor Fah.

EuMERUs Meig., Mcq., Curt.—Eristalis, Thereva Fab.—Syrphus
Fab., Panz.—Milesia Lat.—Pipiza Fall.

Antenna smallest in the male, inserted in front of the face, ap-
proximating, divaricating, small and 6-jointed, basal joint short,

2nd much larger, cup-shaped and bristly, 3rd large compressed,
more or less ovate, the apex truncated obliquely with a fovea
on the outside, 4th joint cup-shaped, seated towards the base
of the 3rd, 4th small oblong, 5th a moderate seta incrassated

towards the base (3).

Labrum very short and stout, the apex notched and lobed (Z»).

Tongue lanceolate (c) : a short piece (*) which did not seem to

be any portion of the tongue, was separated from it and at-

tached closer to the base of the labium.

Maxilla short horny lancets, a little falcated, the apex rounded
(e). Palpi much shorter, linear, pubescent, the apex rounded
and producing a few strong hairs {f).
Lip short thick, bilobed and slightly bristly {g).

Trophi received into a small orifice at the apex of the head (2*) which
is semiorbicular : face very hairy, simply convex : eyes large, more
or less pubescent, meeting on the forehead in the males and leaving

a long triangular space behind ; moderately remote in the females

(2) .• ocelli 3, forming a spacious triangle on the crown. Thorax
scarcely broader than the head, orbicular-quadrate : scutel semior-

bicular, the edge margined with short bristles. Abdomen subelUp-

tic and depressed, or slightly convex with coarctate segments, the

apex incurved and rounded, with the sexual organs beneath. Wings
moderate, incumbent, parallel, the apical transverse nervure sinuated,

somewhat bilobed: halteres capitate. Legs rather short, hinder

longer and stout, with the thighs incrassate and serrated with a

double row ofminute teeth beneath towards the extremity: the tibia? «re

curved and swell a little at the middle (8 (J) .• tarsi rather short and
5-jointed, basal joint short, longer and stouter in the hinder pair,

4th lunate, 5th short and broad : claws short : pulvilli bilobed.

LiTORALis Curt.—Guide, Gen. 1229.

Male shining greenish-black, punctured, face metallic green,

with scattered white hairs : antennae testaceous : eyes casta-

neous-brown : thorax with 2 narrow grey stripes down the

back : abdomen bright ochreous, with 3 white lunules on each

side of the three first segments, all of which are brownish at

the base, 3rd and 4th slightly eneous : nervures piceous : legs

brownish, anterior the darkest, base of tibiae and of 4 anterior

tarsi ochreous, hinder tibiee with whitish pubescence.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Dale and Mr. Rudd.



This pretty genus of Syrphidse is distinguished by spiny

hinder thighs, by the scutel, which has a thin and sharp edge,

somewhat denticulated, and the apical transverse nervure is

lobed and sinuated very differently to congenerous groups.

Meigen has divided Eumerus into two sections, depending

on the pubescence of the eyes ; but as there are some species

slightly pubescent, and age probably making a considerable

difference in this respect in others, 1 fear it is not much to be

relied upon ; it is a point, however, which I cannot decide,

having very few species : four of the following are admitted

on the authority of the " Systematic Catalogue," where they are

marked as inhabitants of the metropolitan district.

* Eyes hairy.

1. ornatus Meig. 3. 205. ^. Length almost 4 lines.

" Thorax eneous, abdomen black, sides golden, with 3 pair of white lii-

nules."

2. ruficornis Meig. 206. 5.—fumipennis Ctirt. S.
Thorax obscure eneous ; abdomen black, with 3 pair of white lunules

;

antennae and base of tibiae rufous : length almost 4 lines.

I took a female, I believe at Coomb Wood, and a male in

Norfolk with dark wings, which led me to consider it a di-

stinct species.

** Eyes naked or almost naked.

3. strigatus Eall.—Meig. 207. 7.—annulatus Pz. 60. 11.
" Thorax eneous with 2 white stripes : abdomen black with 3 pair of

white lunules : tibiae, excepting the hinder, rufous at the base : antennae

fuscous : 4 lines long."

4. aeneus Macq. Dip. 1. 528. 11.

Metallic-green or blue, 4th abdominal segment with whitish pubescence :

antennae and legs black, base of tibiae testaceous, tarsi of the same colour

or blackish : length 2| lines.

End of June, Clifton, near Bristol ; end of July, flying

about brambles in Coomb lane.

5. funeralis Meg.—Meig. 208. 9.

" Hypostonia somewhat cinereous : thorax eneous with 2 white stripes :

abdomen black, with 3 pair of white lunules : legs black : full 3 lines."

6. Selene Meig. 210. 12.
" Eyea naked : black, thorax with 2 white stripes : abdomen with 3 pair

of white lunules : 2nd segment testaceous : 2i- lines."

7. litoralis Curt. Brit. Ent., pi. 749. c?.

Three specimens of this nondescript were taken by the

Rev. G. T. Rudd, and two by Mr. Dale, on the sand hills

near Christchurch, the middle of August.

The Plant is Phleum pratense^ Common Timothy grass.
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XYLOTA BIFASCIATA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Syrphidce.

Type of the Genus, Musca segnis Linn.

Xylota Meig., Curt.—Syrphus Fab., Pane— Milesia Fab., Lat.—
Merodon, Scseva and Thereva Fab.—Eristalis Fall.—Musca
Linn.

Jntennce approximating, attached to a tubercle in front of the
face (2), small porrected, nodding, 6 -jointed, basal joint sub-
quadrate, 2nd somewhat cup-shaped producing a few strong
bristles, longest beneath, 3rd large subovate, fleshy and pu-
bescent, 4th and 5th very minute, inserted near the base of the

3rd on the upper edge, 6th forming a long seta, slightly pu-
bescent towards the base (3).

Labrum short, very robust and hollow, the apex notched (1 b).

Tongue not longer than the labrum, strong and acute (c).

MaxillcE short and slender (e). Palpi as long as the maxillae, to

which they are attached, slender and subclavate, producing long
hairs on the upper side (f ).

Lip rather large, perfectly bilobed and slightly pubescent (g).
Head broad, semiglobose, with a tubercle in front of theface, and con-

cave below (2). Eyes large subovate, meeting before in the male,

slightly remote in the female (2*). Ocelli 3 in triangle. Thorax
oblong. Scutellum semicircular. Abdomen sublinear, obtuse in the

males, more conical in the females. Wings parallel and incumbent

in repose, very like those of Tropidia, discoidal transverse nervure

oblique. Hulteres capitate. Trochanters, posterior sometimes with

a long spine beneath in the male. Thighs
;

posterior incrassated,

with numerous spines beneath. Tibiae
;
posterior curved, the interior

margin sinuated. Tarsi as long as the tibicc, basal joint long, 4th

bilobed, 5th short obtrigonate. Pulvilli large. Claws simple (Sf,
hind leg of male).

BiFASciATA Meig. 3. 219. \0.~Curt. Guide, Gen. 1230.

Black, shining : face clothed with white pubescence ; 3rd joint

of antennae brown : eyes reddish brown. Thorax and scutellum

brassy with a spot of white pubescence at each shoulder, 1 st and
4th joints of abdomen brassy gray, 2nd and 3rd joints with in-

terrupted bright ochreous bands, forming 4 equal spots. Wings
pale fuscous. Halteres pale ferruginous. Tips of 4 anterior

thighs, and base of all the tibiae ochreous. Tarsi ochreous, pos-

terior piceous, tips of all black.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.

The general appearance of some of the Xylotae is so like Tro-

pidia, that they may be easily confounded. Xylota is, how-
ever, distinguished by the posterior thighs of the males having

no tooth, but a series of spiny bristles beneath; the 3rd joint

of the antennae is rounded, not truncated obliquely ; tlie face



is concave below; the lip is large, and the rest of the trophi

small. X. 2)ipi^tis differs so widely from the others, that I

have been compelled to separate it: and I shall here give the

characters that distinguish it, and the name assigned to it by
by St. Fargeau and Serville, viz.

SYRITTA.

Face scarcely tubercled. Eyes with a large portion behind

not united in the males. Wings with the discoidal transverse

nervure united at right angles. Posterior thighs elongate

ovate, dilated, especially towards the apex. Tarsi; posterior

with the basal joint short and dilated.

1. S. pipiens Linn.—Panz. 32. 20.—Harris, j^l- 32./ 48.

May to the middle of August, flying about flowers,

especially mint, in hedges and gardens everywhere.

XYLOTA.

P. X. abiens Wied.—Meig. 3. 218. 9.

I am able to add 3 species unrecorded as British, this being

one. I believe I took it in the Isle of Wight, and it may easily

be mistaken for the female of Syritta.

l"^. X. bifasciata Meig.—Curt. Brit. Ent. yl. 425. c?.

This handsome insect has never been recorded as British,

or figured in any work. Taken the beginning of June on the

slapers of trees, and the trunks of those felled and barked in

the New Forest; also on plants in ditches at Whittlesea Mere
in July.

2. X. segms Limi.—Panz.60.3.—Brassicaria Z)o?i. 5. p/. 151.

f. 1.—fucatus Harr. /j/. 24. yi 29.

The spine produced by the posterior trochanters of

the male (f. 8f), has never been observed by any
writer. On trunks of felled trees. New Forest, and on
Laurels in May and June at Southgate ; m. August,
Dover.

3. X. ignava Panz. 60.f. 4. Recorded as found near London.
4. X. lenta Meig.—piger Patiz. 60. 5.

Beginning of June on slapers of felled trees New Fo-
rest; in fields, margins of woods, Southgate ; and end
of May, Southampton, Mr. F. Walker: Dinmore,
Hereford, Mr. Newman.

5. X. sylvarum Limi.—impiger Panz. 45. 2 1 .—longisco Harr.
pi. 24./ 30.

Posterior trochanters bidentate in the males. On
flowers of Dandelion (pi. 248): plants in lanes July
and August, Mr. Walker.

6. X. lateralis Fall.—Meig. 3. 224. 18.—Thereva dubia Fab.
—M. luteola Gmel.

I took a female at Whittlesea Mere, w^iich agrees admi-
rably with Fabricius's description ; but it may be added, that

the posterior tarsi are ochreous, tipped with black.
The Plant is BuniumJlcxmstm (Common Earth-nut).

I

1
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34.

MILESIA SPECIOSA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Syrphidse.

Type of the Genus, Milesia speciosa Fab.

MiLESiA Fab.,Lat.,Meig.,Macq., Curt.—Syrphusi^ai.—MuscaLiHw,
AntentKB porrected, divaricating, inserted at the apex of a tu-
bercle in front of the head, short, pubescent, 5-jointed; basal
joint obconic, 2nd much broader, anterior margin dilated and
rounded internally, 3rd large, very much compressed, subovate,
4th minute, inserted towards the base of the superior margin,
5th a moderate naked seta (3).

Labrum very horny, robust, semicylindric, hoUovir, the apex
bifid, with 3 small teeth in the centre (1 i).

Tongue not quite so long as the labrum, corneous, lanceolate,

keeled beneath (c).

Mandibles none.

Maxilloi small, homy, slender, acute and curved (e). Palpi
twice as long, clavate and hairy (/).
Mentum short, stout, hollow (h). Lip short, vertical, retrac-

tile, rough, hairy, formed of 2 large ovate lobes (pf).

Head transverse, semiovate, forehead forming a truncated cone : cly-

peus more or less concave, smooth and shining (2) .• eyes large, oval

and vertical, meeting in front in the male, slightly remote in the fe-
male : ocelli 3 in triangle. Thorax ovate-truncate : scutel trans-

verse, semi-ovate. Abdomen semicylindric, 5-jointed, obtuse in the

male, the apex conical in the female : ovipositor telescopiform, apex
bilobed. Wings moderate, incumbent and parallel in repose, dis-

coidal transverse nervure very oblique, apical transverse nervure

with a minute ray near the base (9) .• halteres rather small and ca-

pitate. Legs stout, hinder considerably the largest : thighs stout

especially the posterior, either with or without teeth : tibiae clavate,

hinder compressed and a little curved : tarsi, posterior the broadest,

5-jointed, 4th joint sublunate, 5th obovate : claws small: pulvilli

bilobed (8).

Larvae thick, almost oval ; living in the detritus of wood. Bmhr.
Cocoonformed of the skin of the larva. Macq.

Speciosa jPa6.

—

Curt. Guide, Gen. 1233. 1.

Somewhat aeneous or cupreous green, very smooth and shining,

thickly clothed with upright subochreous hairs : face ochreous :

callous angles of thorax forming 2 grayish spots : abdominal
segments with an intense black band, interrupted down the

middle, approaching the anterior margins which are densely

ciliated with shining hairs, forming 4 pale bands : costal half

of wings pale ferruginous, brown towards the apex : nervures,

antennae and legs ferruginous-yellow, basal portion of thighs

black ; hinder without teeth.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.

718



Meigen's 1st division of Milesia comprises some beautiful

species which have not at present been discovered in Great

Britain ; they are distinguished by being only slightly hairy,

the face is not produced, and the posterior thighs have a tooth

beneath : it seems to me that they might be with more pro-

priety included in the genus Spilomyia : of his 2nd subsection,

with the posterior thighs unarmed, five species are described

in his Syst. Bescli., our typical species being the only one

found in this country. His 3rd division contains the group
Criorhina, which is separated from the rest by a depressed, ge-

nerally broad and woolly abdomen.
Milesia speciosa is readily distinguished from its native con-

geners by the conical forehead. It is now many years since

this fine and rare insect was discovered in the New Forest by
Mr. D. Bydder, but I took several near Brockenhurst the be-

ginning of June 1824, and in a subsequent year the end of

May : they fly round the trunks of trees on which they set-

tle, as well as upon the slapers from which timber has been

felled, and they seem to delight in the thickest parts of the

forest, where partial shadows are thrown by the sun from the

surrounding foliage.

The females are much rarer than the males, of which sex

we have given a figure ; and they differ only in the eyes being

separated from each other, and in the apex of the abdomen
being attenuated and more acute.

The continental species resort to the catkins of the willows

and the blossoms of the sloe and hawthorn ; they are therefore

vernal species, which may be the reason of my not meeting

with any in my rambles through France, which have gene-

rally been in July and August.

Having taken a pair of our insect off the Wood Spurge,

Eicphorhia amygdaloides, which was full in blossom at the time,

it is added to the plate.
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669.

PIPIZA BIGUTTATA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Syrphidae.

Type of the Genus, Musca noctiluca Linn.

PiPizA Fall., Meig., Macq., Curt.—Eristalis, Mulio Fab.—Musca
Linn.

Antenn(B attached to the prominent margin of the forehead,

short, porrected, 5-jointed, basal joint bristly, elongate, subpy-
riform-truncate, 2nd bristly, obconic, truncated at the base, 3rd

large, velvety, subrhomboidal, compressed, a little hollowed at

the base, 4th minute, inserted on the back of the 3rd near the

base, 5th a stout, shortish, pubescent seta, slender at the apex

(3).

Trophi short and concealed in a cavity under the head.

Labrum short, stout, trifid at the apex (lb).

Tongue shorter than the labrum broad and ovate (c).

Maxilla; a little longer, lanceolate and acute (e).

Palpi as long, thick and pubescent, rounded at the apex (f ).

Lip short and very thick, forming a large globose bilobed mass

fe).
Head transverse , semioval : face transverse-ovate, the forehead pro-
jecting (2) ; clypeus even ( $ ) .• eyes large, pubescent, meeting on

the croivn in the male, (^), remote in the female: ocelli 3 in tri-

angle. Thorax globose .- scutel semiovate. Abdomen elongate-

ovate, or elliptical. Wings parallel, incumbent, iridescent, rather

short in some, the transverse nervure more or less waved arid oblique,

with a peduncle at the apex (9) . Halteres small and capitate. Legs
short and stout, hinder the longest and stoutest : thighs simple, hinder

sometimes slightly thickened: tibiae, hinder curved, with a slight

tubercle on the inside towards the base : tarsi 5-jointed, basal joint

the longest, incrassated in the hinder, 4th lunate : claws and pnlvilli

moderately large.

BiGUTTATA Curt. Guide, Gen. 1234. iP.
Head thorax and scutel shining bluish-black, the two latter finely

but sparingly punctured, clothed with a few short white hairs

:

antennae dark brown, 3rd joint the longest. Abdomen dull

violaceous-black, thickly punctured, with 2 ochreous spots on
the 2nd segment, forming one large spot beneath : wings rather

short, nervures piceous ; halteres ochreous : legs shining black,

tips of thighs and base of tibiae ochreous, basal joint of anterior

tarsi, 2 basal joints of intermediate, and the 2nd joint in the

hinder pair ochreous.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Dale and the Author.



1

PiPIZA is nearly related to Psilota and also to Milesian but is

at once distinguished by the profile, the clypeus being plain or

rounded, whereas in the cognate groups it projects, making
the face concave. The Pipizce delight in sunshine, and not

only frequent flowers, but often settle on the leaves of laurels,

hazels, brambles, &c. The following British species are thus

divided

:

A. Transverse terminal nervtire oblique (9).

a. Abdomen with yellow bands or spots.

1. Artemis Meig. v. 3. p. 24-4. w. 5.

2. noctiluca jLz'nw.

—

Don. 10. 346. 4.

—

rosavum Pa7iz. 95. 21.

3. geniculata Meig. Taken by Mr. Dale.

4. signata Meig. End of June on ranunculus flowers in a

meadow at Glanville's Wootton, and July Glengariff": J. C.

5. bimaculata Meig. M
6. notata Meig. 20th May, Coomb Wood.
7. lucida Meig. 8. guttata Meig.

9. fenestrata Meig. ? 10. vitrea Meig.

b. Abdomen unspotted.

1 1

.

funebris Meig.

12. lugubris Fab.—moesta Gmel. 20th June, Glanville's

Wootton.

B. Transverse terminal nervure perpendicidar at the base.

{Vide the colouredjigure^

13. biguttata Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 669. ?

.

Taken by Mr. Dale at Ambleside and Glanville's Wootton.

1 4. melancholica Meis.

15. annulata Macq. Hist, des Ins. Dipt. v. I. p. 572. n. 16.

End of June, Isle of Portland, J. C.

16. virens Fab.? May, Southgate.

1 7. fulvitarsis Macq.

18. albitarsis Meig.
Beginning of June, New Forest. I have a male specimen

with seven perfect legs, the duplicate being a hinder leg on the

right side.

19. carbonaria Meig. 20. chalybeata Meig.

21. vitripennis Meig. 22. interrupla Hal.

The Plant is JEgopodium Podagraria, Gout-weed or Herb
Gerard.
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182.

RHINGIA CAMPESTRIS.

I

Order Diptera. Fam. Syrphidse Lat., Leach.

Type of the Genus Conops rostrata Linn.

Rhingia Scop., Fab., Lat., Meig., Panz.—Conops Linn.—Musca
DeGeer.
AntenncE inserted in front on an elevated portion of the head,
porrected; 5-jointed, basal joint small, 2nd larger subclavate
pilose, 3rd the largest subcordiform, 4th minute, inserted on
the side of the 3rd near the base producing a long slightly

pubescent bristle (fig. 3).

Labrum long broad, hollow thin transparent, trilobed at the

apex (1, b).

Tongue nearly as long as the labrum, thin transparent, lanceo-

late (c).

Mandibles none.

MaxillcE as long as the tongue, slender acute (e). Palpi long,

united to the maxillae at their base, detached towards the ex-

tremity, which is bent clavate and slightly hairy (f).

Lip retractile long fleshy pilose, terminated by 2 long lobes (g).

Proboscis very long. (2 g). Head subtrigonate. Nasus produced,form-
ing a long conical horn, hollow to receive the proboscis. Eyes con-

tiguous in the males, remote in the females (2 *). Ocelli 3 in tri-

angle at the base of the head. Thorax globose. Scutellum semi-

orhicular. Abdomen ovate shorter than the Wings, which are

horizontal and incumbent when at rest, containing about 13 cells.

Halteres small clavate. Legs simple. Tarsi 5-jointed, basal joint

the longest and robust in the hinder pair, 4thjoint minute. Pulvilli

and Claws distinct (8, afore leg).

Campestris Meig. Syst. Besch. v. 3. p. 259. n. 2.—rostrata DeGeer,
V.6. tab.7.f 21—23.

Nose ohcraceous black at the apex. Eyes rosy black. Thorax
aeneous black, with 2 pale abbreviated lines on the back, Scu-
tellum dull castaneous. Abdomen bright ochre ; basal joint,

margins of the segments, a line on each side, and another down
the back tapering to the apex, dark brown. Wings slight) v iri-

descent, yellowish fuscous, darkest at the costa, nervures brown.
Legs dull ochre. Thighs black at the base : tibiae with a dark
ring in the middle most distinct in the hinder pair : tarsi black-

ish above.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.



The very prominent horn in front of the head, as well as

the remarkably long rostrum which this insect inserts into

flowers whilst on the wing, are sufficient characters to mark

the genus Rhingia, of which there are but two European

species known, and both of them are inhabitants of this

country.

1. R. campestris Meig. 3. 259.

Common in May, June, and July, flying round and settling

upon flowers in gardens, or sunny banks, &c.

2. R. rostrata Linn.—Fab., Panz. 87. 22.

Less common than the other species ; it is attached to the

same situations ; and has been observed from June to Septem-

ber in the neighbourhood of London and in the counties of

Devon and Westmoreland.

The species figured {R. campestris) has been universally

considered in this country as the Conops rostrata of Linnaeus

;

but upon consulting his description we perfectly coincide with

Meigen, to whom we are indebted for this correction, that

the insect figured by Panzer answers best to the definition in

the Systema NaturcB.

Lychnis dioica, var. diurna (Red Campion), figured in the

plate, is a plant to the flowers of which our genus is particu-

larly attached.
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753.

SYRPHUS LUCORUM.

Order Diptera. Fam. Syrphida?.

Ty])e of the Genus, IVIusca Lucorum Linn.

Syrpiius Fab., Meig., Macq., Curt.—EristaKs Fa6., Lat.—Cheilosia

Macq.—Musca Linn., Fab.

Antenna inserted on a slight prominence in front of the fore-

head, small, porrected, approximating at the base, 5-jointed,

basal joint elongated, pyriform-truncate, very bristly as well as

the 2nd, which is shorter and stouter, narrowest at the base,

3rd large, velvety, ovate, compressed, 4th a minute joint inserted

near the base on the back of the 3rd; 5th a moderately stout

and very pubescent seta, naked at the apex (3).

Labrum long, stout, hollow, the apex bilobed with a spine in

the centre (lb).

Tongue shorter, attenuated and acute (c).

Maxillce nearly as long as the tongue, slender and curved (e).

Palpi as long as the labrum, slender, nearly linear, pubescent,

slightly pilose, the apex rounded (/).
Lip rather long when extended, large bilobed and hairy ((/).

Trophi received into a large oval cavity. Head rather large, trigonate,

a little broader than the thorax ; face concave, the apex a little

elongated, with a smooth tubercle on the nasus, which is notched (2
the jirofile) : eyes large, vertical, hairy, contiguous on the crown in

the males (2 ^), moderately remote in the females : ocelli 3 in tri-

angle near the base. Thorax ovate-truncate : scutel semiorbicular.

Abdomen broader than the thorax, slightly convex, elongate-ovate.

Wings incumbent and parallel, with 2 transverse nervures on the

disc, and 2 parallel to the margin, one being waved, 2nd longitudinal

nervure slightly undulating : halteres small, capitate. Legs slender,

hinder the longest (Sf) : thighs, anterior a little thickened at the

base : tibiae slightly tvaved: tarsi 5-jointed, hinder attenuated, basal

joint the longest, 4th the shortest, sublunate in the anterior, 5th

short obovate : claws strong : pulvilli bilobed.

Lucorum Linn.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1239. 23.

Face whitish-ochre, crown with orange hairs, a stripe on the

clypeus piceous ; beneath bluish-brown : antennae black : thorax

dull olive -green with paler stripes, densely clothed with bright

orange pubescence, especially the basal portion : scutel ochre-

ous, with orange hairs : abdomen hairy, basal joint black, 2nd
bright ochreous with a short black line on the back, 3rd segment

chalybeous, the hairs black ; the remainder chalybeous or green-

ish, with ochreous hairs : wings with a large brown patch on

the disc, extending from the brown stigma to the centre : hal-

teres brown : legs black, apex of thighs and basal half of tibiae

pale ochreous.



Syrphus being an extensive Fahrician group, containing the

most heterogeneous types, it is necessary, in accordance with

the objects of this work, to illustrate the genus, otherwise as

that portion of it which is now indicated by the title of Syr-

phus is closely allied to Scaeva (pi. 509), and the typical

species of Fabricius being synonymous with Volucella (pi.

452), it might have been very well passed over. The princi-

pal distinctions between Syrphus and Scasva are to be found

in the form of the head, and the greater length of the palpi.

The following list comprises those species most worthy of no-

tice, the remainder will be found in the Guide.

J. ruficornis Fab.—Panz. 77. 20.—July, Aug., Sept., trunks

of trees, Dover, and Heron Court : bred by the Rev. G.
T. Rudd from pupas found in red fungi at the base of oak-

trees.

2. oestraceus Linn.—rupestris Pa7iz. 59. 13.

July, on flowers by the sides of banks and ditches.

3. chrysocomus Meig. v. 3. p. 280. 4.

Bottisham, Cambridgeshire, Rev. L. Jenyns.

4. grossus Fall.—Corydon Harris. Expo. pi. 32. f. 36.

April, Covehithe, Suffolk: the abdomen was yellowish at

the base when alive.

5. variai)ilis Panz. 60. 10.—ater andmgnia. Fab.

May, Battersea Fields, June, Darent, on flowers.

6. nigrinus Meig.—Harris^ pi. S2.f. 37.

7. nigripes Meig.—July, Deptford, Waller Clifton, Esq.

8. Viduus Meig.—viduata Fab.—Bardus Harris, pi. 'il.f. 39?

June, Knaresborough, and Glanville's Wootton.

11. scutellatus Fall.—Meig. pi. 30./ 29. 30.?. August,

Ramsdown.

12. means Fab.—August, in Arran and Skye, Scotland.

13. flavicornis Fab.—July, Coomb Wood.

17. flavipes Panz. 54. 10.—June, Coomb Wood.

18. albitarsis Meig.—May, Dorsetshire, J. C. Dale, Esq.

19. antiquus Meig.—October, Heron Court.

22^ maculatus Meig.—Ireland, A. H. Haliday, Esq.

24. Lucorum Linn.—Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 753 ? .

This differs so much in habit from most of the foregoing

species, that Macquart has placed it with his Syrphi, which

are our Scaevas, but it comes very near to S. oestraceus, next

to which, perhaps, it ought to be placed : it is found on white-

thorn flowers, but not commonl}^, in the spring.

The Plant is Marrubium vulgare. White Horehound.
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509.

SCyEVA UNICOLOR.

Order Diptera. Fam. Syrphidae.

Type of the Genus, Musca Pyrastri Linn.

SciEVA Fab., Fall., Curt.—SyrphusFafi., Meig., Lat.—Musca Linn.

AntenncE inserted a little above the middle of the face, short,

porrected, 5-jointed, two basal joints furnished with long spiny

bristles, the 1st subovate, the 2nd short and cup-shaped, 3rd large

fleshy and ovate, 4th minute, inserted on the back of the 3rd,

5th a moderately long naked seta, a little attenuated to the base

and pointed at the apex (3).

Trophi short, inserted in a small cavity beneath the head.

Labrum considerably shorter than the lip, broad concave and
notched at the apex (lb).

Tongue nearly as long as the lip and lanceolate (c).

Maxillce very small, curved and lanceolate (e). Palpi very short,

a little clavate and furnished with a few long hairs (/).
Lip large and terminated by 2 fleshy lobes, slightly hairy {g).

Head large, hemispherical, face sinuated in profile and thickly clothed

with pile (2) .• eyes large, lateral, slightly kidney-shaped, very pu-
bescent, contiguous above in the male (2*), but separated in thefemale.

•

ocelli 3, placed on a slight eminence at the back of the crown. Thorax
globose-quadrate : scutellum semiorbicular. Abdomen depressed,

and somewhat elliptical-ovate. Wings incumbent and parallel in

repose, the 4th longitudinal nervure not lobed, stigmata coloured (9).

Halteres small and capitate. Legs small, especially the anterior pair:

tibiae simple, slightly curved at the middle : tarsi depressed, 5-jointed,

basal joint the longest, especially in the hinder pair, 2nd turbinate,

3rd cup-shaped, 4th lunate, 5th small subovate (8 the anterior tarsus)

;

claws curved, pulvilli bilobed.

Larvae attenuated to the head, feeding on Aphides. Pupae some-

what ovate pear-shaped, generally attached to the leaves or stalks of

\

plants. Reaumur v. 3. pi. 30. and 31.

Unicolor Curt. Guide, Gen. 1240. No. 9.

Chalybeous-black clothed with yellowish pubescence ; face pale

ochreous, with a pitchy line down the centre, darkest below,

crown of head brownish, region of the ocelli black; eyes reddish

brown ; antennae blackish, seta and underside excepting the 3rd
joint ferruginous ; sides of thorax and scutellum ochreous, with
a chalybeous tinge, 2 last joints of abdomen margined with ochre,

as well as aU the segments beneath : wings hyaline, nervures

piceous, subochreous at the base, subcostal cell stained with
brownish-ochre : halteres whitish ochre : legs ferruginous, thighs

piceous at the base, posterior with the apex only ferruginous,

their tibiae having a dusky line across the middle : tarsi piceous

above.

In the Author's Cabinet.



Syuphus of Meigen is so large a group that it would be very

desirable to divide it ifgood generic characters could be found;

but I am not prepared to say that Scseva differs from Syrphus
in structure, although the species may be distinguished by
their transparent and immaculate wings, and their ornamented
and very depressed abdomens ; the clypeus also seems to be

less tuberculated and projecting than in the Syrphi.

Restricted as the Genus now is, it contains 28 species in-

habiting this country, for a list of which I must refer to the

Guide.

The rare Insect figured may be only a singular variety of

S. selenitica wanting the yellow spots on the abdomen : it was
taken, I think, in the neighbourhood of London.
Two of the species {S. Pyrastri Linn., and S. selenitica

Meig., which is probablyonly a variety of the former,) sometimes

appear in myriads on the sea-coast, all flying in one direction,

and not even avoiding objects that lie in their course. A
Lady informed me that on Thursday the 30th of July 1818,

which was a very hot day, they quite covered the fishermen's

boats at sea off Broadstairs : the next day was cloudy with

several slight showers, when scarcely any were to be seen.

Saturday and Sunday were warm days, when a few were ob-

served flying about, and on the Monday they had entirely

disappeared. They were equally abundant at Ramsgate and
at the Nore. The larvae of these flies feed on Aphides, and are,

I believe, of great value in clearing the Hop-grounds of that

destructive insect: they are so admirably described by Rusticus

in the Entomological Magazine that I cannot refrain from

giving his account of them. " Besides the Lady-bird and its

grub, there are two other terrible enemies to the poor Aphis;

one of which is a green ungainly-looking grub, without legs,

which lies flat on the surface of the leaf, and stretches out its

neck, just like a leech, till it touches one of them; directly he

feels one he seizes it in his teeth, and holds it up, wriggling in

the air till he has sucked all the goodness out of it, and left it

a mere empty skin." Equally interesting accounts will be

found in the 1st vol. of Kirby and Spence's Introduction to

Entomology, p. 257. and vol. 2. p. 275. I may add that I

found the larvae of S. Pyrastri in some abundance in the middle

of July 1829, on the Sea-cabbages (pi. 352.) growing under

Dover Cliffs. The flies appear from June to the middle of

October, hovering over flowers in gardens and hedges. I have

observed them on paling in the morning at the end of Sep-

tember, and the beginning of October I have found the females

resting, and the males at the same time on the wing, but much
less numerous than the other sex.

The Plant is Fragaria sterilis (Barren Strawberry).
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TROPIDIA RUFOMACULATA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Syrphidae.

Type of the Genus, Eristalis milesiformis Fall.

Tropidia Meig., Curt.— Eristalis Fall.—Musca Harr.

AnteniiiB inserted in a small cavity at the upper part of a protu-

berance, near the middle of the face, approximating, small, 6-

jointed, basal joint short cylindric, 2nd stouter pilose, somewhat
obconic, 3rd very large rhomboidal, rather fleshy and velvety,

4th and 5th very small, inserted near the base of the 3rd on the

upper side, 6th a long naked bristle (3).

Labrum long and hollow, the apex emarginate (lb).
Tongue as long as the labrum rather long horny and acute (c).

MaxillcB nearly as long as the tongue and sublanceolate (e).

Palpi shorter than the maxillae, to the sides of which they are

attached, slender, slightly clavate and pilose (f).

Lip rather large, sometimes porrected horizontally, terminated

by 2 large pilose lobes (g).

Head semiglobose : face projecting in a keel over the clypeus. Eyes
large oval meeting before in the male, approximating in the female

(2*). Ocelli 3 in triangle. Thorax suhquadrate-globose. Scutellum

semicircular. AhAovatnincrassatedat the apex beneath, and furnished
with 2 short appendages and 2 fascicles of curved hair in the males.

Wings pubescent parallel and incumbent in repose. Halteres small

and capitate. Legs small, excepting the hinder pair which are large

with the thighs incrassuted, producmg a strong triangular tooth be-

neath towards the apex (8f) : the tibiae are stout and curved. Tarsi

5-jointed, basal joint the longest, 4th crescent-shaped, 5th obconic.

Claws and Pulvilli distinct.

Obs. The speciesfigured was also the one dissected.

RuFOMAcuLATA Curt. Guidc, Gen. 1243. 1.—milesiformis? Meig. 3.

347. 2.

Black, shining and pubescent : antennse and eyes castaneous
;

face clothed with white pubescence, as well as the underside of

the thorax, a spot on each shoulder and one near the base of

each wing: scutellum with the posterior margin ochreous : abdo-

men with the 2nd and 3rd segments orange ochre which colour

extends over the tips of the basal joint ; the posterior margins

ferruginous-brown with a black stripe down the centre, 4 th seg-

ment with a small ochreous spot on the centre and a large space

on each side at the base covered with grey pubescence : wings
iridescent, slightly tinged with yellowish fuscous, the ner-

vures and stigma brown : halteres pale yellow : 4 anterior feet

with the tips of the thighs, the base of the tibiae and the tarsi

(excepting the penultimate joint which is black) ferruginous-

ochre, a very small space at the base of the posterior tibiaa of

the same colour.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.



Tropidia so nearly resembles Xylota, that I do not think it

is natural to place them so far apart as Meigen has done ; in-

deed the X. bifasciata of that author has so much the appear-

ance of a Tropidia, that I once included it in that genus. The

best distinguishing character perhaps is the triangular tooth

on the underside of the posterior thighs in Tropidia, which is

wanting in Xylota.

In their habits also, the T. rufomaculata and X. bifasciata

are very similar, for they are frequently taken together ; such

was the case at Whittlesea Mere, where on flowers in the

ditches Mr. Dale and myself found both of them in abun-

dance on the 18th of July; and in an excursion along the

banks of the river at Wareham, the middle of last June,

amongst other interesting insects, we found the T. rufomacu-

lata on umbelliferous flowers.

I find that Meigen had only one specimen of T. milesiformis

(a male) to draw his description from, it is therefore very

possible that my insect may be synonymous with his ; but as

he does not notice the following characters, I feel justified in

retaining the name I first used in the * Guide.' The third

joint of the antennae is rhomboidal with the angles rounded

;

our insect has a whitish grey spot near the base of each wing;

in the centre of the 4th abdominal segment the males have

an ochreous spot ; the legs are black, the basal portion of the

4 anterior tibiae is ochreous, and their tarsi have the penulti-

mate joint black. I may further observe, that none of my
males are so small as Meigen's ; the female is smaller than the

male, and has the base only of the 3rd abdominal segment

orange, the wings are nearly transparent, and the 4 anterior

tibiae have only black rings towards the apex.

Scandix Pecten Veneris (Shepherd's Needle or Venus's

Comb) is represented in the Plate. ^
1
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98.

AlERODON CLAVIPES.

Order Diptera. Fam. Syrphidse Lat.^ Leach.

Type of the Genus Merodon spinipes Fab.

Merodon Fab., Lat., Meig. Syrphus Fab., Panz. Eristalis Fab.,

Lat. Milesia Fab., Lat.

Anteiince short, nutant, contiguous, inserted near the top of the

face, pubescent, 3-jointed, J st joint somewhat cup-shaped, pi-

lose at the extremity, 2nd very pilose dilated internally, trun-

cated obliquely, 3rd large ovate, with a 3-jointed naked seta in-

serted above near the base, 2 first joints minute, 3rd long, slen-

der, subulate (fig. 3).

Labrum short, horny, robust, divided at the apex into a spine,

2 lobes and 2 intermediate minute spines (lb).

Tongue nearly as long as the labrum, hollow subulate, very

acute (c).

Mandibles none.

Maxillee short, broad, rounded (e). Palpi exarliculate, hairy

towards their extremity (f).

Lip retractile, fleshy, dilated, short, pilose, terminated by 2 large

lobes (g).

Proboscis short vertical. Head vertical (2), broad, short, obtuse.

Hypostoma not projecting, villose. Eyes converging above in the

males, with a space behind on which are placed 3 Ocelli, distant in

the females. Thorax somewhat globose. Scutellum broad, scarcely

emarginate. Abdomen cylindric, somewhat attenuated in the males,

ovate in thefemales. Wings rather short, incumbent, parallel, con-

taining about 1 1 cells, A or 5 being costal, and 5 discoidal, the nerve

dividing the external discoidal cellfrom the terminal costal one being

very much sinuated (9). Halteres smaZZ, concealed. Legs rather

short. Posterior thighs very much incrassated, truncated, with a

serrated tooth at the inferior angle. Posterior tibiae bent, slightly

angulated towards their base. Tarsi 5 -jointed, basal joint the longest,

especially in the posterior pair, 2 following joints small, 4thbilobed,

5th trigonate. Claws small. Pulvilli distinct (Sf a hind leg).

Clavipes Fab. Ent. Syst. t. 4. p. 292. n. 50. Meig. Syst. Besch. t. 3.

p. 3o\. n. I,

Male : Blueish black, shining, pubescent. Eyes dull cupreous,

pubescent. Hypostoma covered with long aureous hairs, ante-

rior half of the thorax and scutellum covered with ochraceous

hairs leaving a transverse black band in the middle, base of ab-

domen and incisures blackish, 1st joint covered with yellowish

hair, the terminal joints completely covered with aureous pu-
bescence. Halteres minute, fuscous. Wings fuscous, ferrugi-

nous at the base. Antennae, tibiae and tarsi cinereous, pubescent.

Claws and pulvilli orange, the former tipped with black. " Fe-

male: Thorax rufous, tomentose, abdomen black, base and in-

cisures aureous tomentose.'' Meig.

In the Cabinet of the British Museum.



Merodon may be distinguished from the extensive genus

Syrphus by the regular form of the profile and the sinuated

nerve in the wings ; from Tropidia Meig., which it most re-

sembles, both in its dentated thighs and the lobed cell of the

wings, it is separated principally by the form of the 3rd joint

of the antennae ; the clypeus is more produced in that genus,

and the species are not so woolly as in Merodon : the same

differences, as well as the simple legs of the Helophili, at once

separate it from that genus ; and the plumose antennae of Eri-

stalis render it difficult to confound it with them.

The genus Merodon must be far from common in this

country, since we have only discovered one species at present

out of 27 described by Meigen; and only 2 specimens of that,

both of which are males, taken by Dr. Leach in Spitchwick

park, Devon. Never having seen the other sex, I have been

compelled to transcribe Meigen's description of it. The few

indigenous Liliaceous plants we have in this country may be the

cause of our not having at present detected any more speci-

mens, for it is well known that our genus is attached to the

Narcissi, from which cause one has received its specific name

;

and Reaumur {v. 4. p. 572.) has given figures of the larvae,

&c. of a species that feeds upon the roots of those plants. It

would therefore be worth while to examine meadows where

the Narcissi grow spontaneously, when they are in flower ; for

if one of the flies were found in the neighbourhood, there

would be good reason to suppose they were bred there : and

in November the bulbs ought to be examined for the larvae,

which in all probability are easily reared ; and additional in-

formation respecting the oeconomy of a genus whose habits are

so peculiar, would be highly interesting to the Entomologist,

and probably beneficial to the Florist.

The specimen of Narcissus, Pscudo narcissus (Common daf-

fodil), I received from Professor Henslow, who gathered it

the beginning ofApril near Cambridge ; Mr. Dale also showed

me numerous specimens soon after, growing at Glanville's

Wootton, that were evidently wild.
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HELOPHILUS RUDDII.

Order Diptera. Fam. Syrpliidae.

Type of the Genus, Musca pendula Linn.

HELOPniLUS Meig., Lat., Curt.—Eristalis, Syrphus and Rhingia
Fab. and Panz.—Musca Linn.

Antennae inserted on a protuberance at the top of the face, por-
rected, small, contiguous, and 5 -jointed ; basal joint subconic
and pilose, 2nd broad pilose and cup-shaped, 3rd very large and
ovate, and at the top towards the base is attached the 4th joint

which is very minute, the 5th forming a long and slightly pu-
bescent seta (3).

Labrum rather long stout and hollow, divided into 5 narrow
lobes at the apex (I, ft). Tongue nearly as long as tlie labrum,
lanceolate and acute, with a rib down the centre (c). Maxillcs

shorter than the tongue, sublanceolate and curved (e). Palpi
attached to the maxillae, rather shorter, linear, obtuse and slightly

hairy (f). Lip long and large, horny at the base, terminated by
2 large, submembranous hairy lobes (g).

Trophi received into a cavity at the bottom of the face. Head trans-

verse, hemispherical, lower part of the face gibbose (2), sometimes

projecting in a beak (2*). Eyes naked, remote in both sexes, but

less so in the males. Ocelli 3 in triangle. Thorax subquadrate-glo-

bose: scateWum transverse semioval. Abdomen linear or broad and
conical. Wings divaricating (9). Halteres small and capitate.

Thighs
}
posterior large and thickly set with spiny bristles beneath,

towards the apex. Tibiae ; atiterior short, posterior curved. Tarsi

5-jointed, basal joint the longest, 4th somewhat crescent-shaped, 5th
obconic. Claws and Pulvilli distinct (8 fj hind leg).

Larvae joith a long slender tail and living in the water.

RuDDii Curtis MSS.— Guide, Gen. 1245.

Black rather shining, clothed with ochreous pubescence. Head
dull ochreous. Face silvery gray, dark in the centre, as well as

round the antennae, the crown piceous ; eyes castaneous-black.

Thorax ochreous above with 3 blueish black stripes down the back :

scutellum black, ferruginous at the apex. Abdomen black with

a chalybeous tinge above, the 2nd, 3rd and 4th segments with a
kidney-shaped ochreous spot on each side the middle, and an in-

terrupted line of the same colour down the sides ; basal joint,

margins of the segments and apex dark cinereous. Wings
slightly tinged with tuscous. Legs with the tips of the thighs

ferruginous, middle and posterior tibiae slightly ferruginous at

the base, with a ring of the same colour round the middle.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Rudd and the Author.

Helophilus is one of several groups that are distinguished
by the 4th longitudinal nervure having an open loop; iVom



Merodon it is separated by its simple posterior thighs, and
from EristaUs by the eyes of the males not being contiguous.

The following are British species of this handsome genus.

1. H. lineatus Fab.—Meig. pi. 32. yi 7 c?-—muscaria Panz.
20. 24.

Fem. Ochreous, antennae ferruginous at the apex, face produced and co-

nical (f. 2*), thorax with 3 broad and 2 narrow black stripes, the centre

one cuspidate behind : abdomen black, with a line under the scutellum
and a spot on the margin of each segment, 3 lunulate spots on each side

and the apex gray : legs ferruginous, black at the base, posterior thighs
black at the middle and tips ; tibiae with a black ring near the base, most
evident in the posterior pair, and another at the tip ; tarsi fuscous, middle
pair ochreous, except at the apex.

Taken near London.

2. H. lunulatus Meig. 3. 370 ; 2. pi. 32./ 9. abdomen.
Thorax yellowish, with 3 black stripes ; abdomen black with 3 ochreous

lunules on each side ; antennae rufous.

—

Meig.

Said to have been taken in June on Flags [Iris pseiidacori F)

in ponds, Copenhagen Fields, Mr. Ingpen. Was it not the

following?

3. H. transfugus Linn.—Meig. pi. 32. J] 8 <^.

Thorax with 3 fuscous stripes ; abdomen linear black, with 3 sulphur-

coloured lunules on each side ; antennae ferruginous.

—

Meig.

May and beginning of June on Sedges in Clay-pits, New
Forest, Mr. Dale and Mr. Rudd ; Putney, Mr. W. Clifton.

4. H. trivittatus Fab.—parallelus Harris, pi. 15. Jl 8?
Thorax straw-colour with 3 black stripes ; abdomen black, with 3 un-

equal interrupted yellow bands, beneath whitish.

—

Meig.

Charmouth, Chedder Cliffs and Hum, Mr. Dale.

5. H. pendulus Li7i7i.—Panz. 22. 21.

—

Don. 1. pi. 31. Jl 2.

Thorax straw-colour with 3 black stripes ; abdomen black, with 3 un-

equal interrupted yellow bands, belly pale before, black behind, incisures

white.

—

Meig.

In April, Glanvill's Wootton; June, hedges, and New
Forest.

6. H. similis Curt. Guide, 1245. 6.

Ochreous, antennae black, crown of the head and 3 broad stripes on the

thorax black : abdomen above black, margins of segments ochreous, a large

spot on each side the 2nd joint and a lunulate one on the 3rd bright ochre,

a narrower lunulate one on each side the 4th, base of the 5th gray : legs

ochreous, base black, apex of tibiae and base of tarsi in fore pair and a spot

only on the latter in the 2nd pair blackish, posterior legs black, apex of

thighs and base of tibiae ochreous.

The middle of July, Dover. J. C.

7. H. Ruddii Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 429 ?

.

I have named this fine species in honour of the Rev. G. T.

Rudd, and L. Rudd, Esq. ; to the former gentleman I am
indebted for the specimen figured, which with another was

captured by his brother near Yarmouth, in Norfolk, last

summer.
The Plant is Silene nutans (Nottingham Catchfly), which I

gathered last June at the top of the Cliff near St. Lawrence, in

the Isle of Wisht.
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ERISTALIS NUBILIPENNI

Order Dipteni. Fam. Syrphitl \
Type of the Genus, Mimca. tenax Linn.

Ekistalis Fab., Meig., Curt.—Syrphus Fab., Panz.— Elophiliis Lat.
—Musca Linn.

Jnfenncp attached to a small tubercle on the forehead, approxi-
mating, niitant, 4-jointed, basal joint small oblong, 2nd short

pilose, irregularly cup-shaped, 3rd large ovate- quadrate, 4th a
seta, rather short and stout, either naked, or ciliated on each
side with long hairs a little beyond the middle (3).

Labnimlong and notched at the apex (lb). Tongue nearly

as long as the labrum, very acute (c), Maxilltc considerably

shorter, curved and pointed (e). Palpi a little longer, slender,

slightly pilose, apparently articulated towards the apex (/).
Lip very long and large horny at the base, terminated by 2 large

fleshy and hairy lobes {g) .

Trophi received into a cavity at the bottom of theface. Head trigo-

nate,face slightly concave, leaving a small tubercle at the top (2).

Eyea very pubescent, converging above in the males (2 *), somewhat
remote in thefemales. Ocelli 3 in triangle. Thorax globose-quadrate.

Scutellum hemispherical. Abdomen subconical. Wings (9) diva-

ricating. Halteres small and. capitate, concealed under the large

alulcc. Thighs, posterior the longest. Tibiae, posterior curved, some-
times considerably dilated. Tarsi ,^i -jointed, basal joint the longest,

espcciallu in the posterior pair, penultimate crescent-shaped, terminal

one small and trigonate. Claws small. Pulvilli dilated, bilobed

(8 t, hind leg).

Larvse with a long slender tail, living in stagnant water, privies, S)C.

NtBiMPENNis Curt. Guide, Gen. 124G. 9.

Female shining chalybeous-black, pilose, margin of eyes and face

silvery, excepting a black stripe down the middle of the latter :

antennas and the spot of their insertion entirely ferruginous
;

seta pubescent 5 the pile on the crown of the head, thorax, scu-

tellum and base of abdomen bright ferruginous ; scutellum of

the same colour but duller ; abdomen with 2 large subtrigonate

rufous spots at the base, the margins of 3 segments yellow, the

pile except at the base ochreous : wings with a broad space

along the costa yellowish brown, terminating a little beyond the

middle and forming a darker cloud : legs bright ferruginous,

anterior thighs at the base and tips of tarsi black.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Dale, Mr. Morris, and the Author.

These insects are fond of flowers, especially the Thistle, Dan-
delion, and Sunflower, on which they are frequently seen, and
so much resemble bees in form and colour, that at a little di-

stance one may be easily mistaken for the other; indeed I have
had some difficulty to convince persons totally ignorant of

Entomology, that the Eristales were not bees : and it is further



worthy of observation that, when resting, the E. tenax, and
probably the whole genus, heave their bodies up and down as

bees do, as if they were panting.

The British species may be thus arranged.

I. Wings naked. A. Seta of the antennae naked.

a. Posterior tibiae simple.

1. E. sepulchralis Linti.—tristis Panz. 82. 16 ? .

On Flags at Hurne, Mr. Dale ; m. June, near Wareham

;

m. July, on flowers, sides of ditches, near Hull ; b. August,
salt-water meadows near Poole, J. C.

2. E. ?ex\e\xsFab.—Panz.%2. 15.—Juneand July, on flowers at

Torquay and Portland Ferry, Mr. Dale; m. April and
October, upon windows at Southchurch, Essex, J. C.

4. E. cryptarum Fab.—Meig. 3. 389. 9.

b. Posterior tibise dilated externally.

5. E. apiformis Fall.—Meig. 390. 10.—Near London.
6. E. Hortoruni Meig. 387. 6.—Near London.
7. E. vulpinus Meg.—Meig. 388. 7.

July, near Barnstaple, Mr. Dale ; August, Dover ; m. Oc-
tober, Isle of Wight, and Lowestoft, Suffolk, J. C.

8. E. tenax Litm.—Don. 16. 2)1. 51^.—Panz. 14. 23 & 24.

From the early part of Spring nearly to Christmas, every-

where. So tenacious of life is the larva, that Linnaeus states,

the pressure of a paper-makers' press will scarcely destroy it.

B. Seta of antennas pubescent or plumose.
9. E. nubilipennis.

—

Cwt. Brit. Ent. pi. 432.

This new and handsome species has been taken by Mr. Dale
at St. Leonard's, and in fir plantations at Barnfield near King-

wood ; end of July at Charmouth, by Mr. Morris ; and on
Parley Heath in August.
10. E. similis Fall.—Meig. 392. 13.—July, near London.
11. E. Fossarum Me";.—Meis.. 393. 15.—Near London.
12. E. Pratorum Meg.—Meig. 393. 14.—Near London.
13. E. Arbustorum Linn.—Panz. 14. 22.—July, near London.
14. E. NemorumZ(zV/w.

—

"Lyra Harris'sExp. pi. 10. Order 111.

f. 5.—June, m. July, and August, Dover.

15. E. Rupium Fab.—cryptarum Pa7iz. 90. 18.—m. May,
Dorset.

16. E. Horticola DeGeer.—lineatus Harr. pi. 10.f. 4.—flavi-

cinctus Fab.—June and July, on flowers of Ragwort.

17. E. intricarius Linn.—bombyliformis Fab.—Panz. 59. 11.

&12.

—

aureus Panz.90. 20. var.?—m. April, Mr.Dale;

June, on flowers, sides of banks, Carrington Moss

;

e. June, Coomb Wood, J. C. Clifton Hot-wells,

Captain Blomer.
IL Wings pubescent when highly magnified.

3. E. floreus Li7iTi.—Panz. 14. 21.—July, on flowers, com-

mon at Glanville's Wootton, Coomb Wood, &c.

The Plant is (Enatithe pimjJinelloidcs (Parsley Water Drop-
wort).
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452.

VOLUCELLA INFLATA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Syrphidae.

Type of the Genus, Musca pellucens, Linn.

VoLUCELLA Geoff. ,Meig., Lat., Curt.—Syrphus Fah., Pans.—Ptero-

cera Meig.—Musca Linn.

Antenna; nutant, inserted in a cavity on the forehead, contiguous

at the base, plumose, 4-jointed, basal joint slightly cup-shaped,

2nd broader, but short, truncated somewhat obliquely, fringed

with strong bristles, 3rd large fleshy, reniform, compressed, 4th

a long seta, attached close to the base of the 3rd on the upper
margin, cUiated on both sides with fine hairs, very long on the

upper side (3).

Labrum hollow, externally convex and notched at the apex (1 b.)

Tongue nearly as long as the labrum, narrow, acute (c).

MaxillcB shorter than the tongue, shghtly curv^ed, narrowed and
rounded at the apex {e).

Palpi short narrow and rounded, membranous at the apex, with
a few hairs on the side (/).
Labium twice as long as the labrum, membranous at the base,

homy at the middle, terminated by 2 elongated lobes, slightly

hairy and striated transversely {g).

Trophi elongated and exserted. Head trigonate in front, the loioer

portion sometimesforming a conical beak notched at the apex (2, the

head in profile). Eyes contiguous in the males and pubescent, some-

times naked in the females in ivhich sex they are remote (29). Ocelli

3 in triangle. Thorax subquadrate : scutellum large transverse semi-

ovate. Abdomen, broad, convex and subovate. Wings (9) divari-

cating, the 4th longitudinal nervure not lobed. Halteres small and
capitate. Tibiae, posterior slightly crooked at the middle. Tarsi

5-jointed, basal joint the longest and sometimes thicketied in the pos-

terior pair, 4th joint crescent-shaped, 5th small. Claws small.

Pulvilli bilobed.

Inflata Fab.—Meig.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1247. 4,

Piceous shining and pubescent : head beaked and ochreous,

antennae pale fen'uginous : sides of thorax and sometimes a spot

behind, as well as the scutellum pale ferruginous : abdomen
black, with the 2nd segment ochreous, excepting a narrow
space at the base which is continued down the back, and very

narrow in the female : wings transparent, yellow at the base

and costa ; nervures brown, a sinuated spot at the middle and
the nervures of the apex suffused with the same colour : halteres

ochreous : tips of thighs, base of tibiae and tarsi ferruginous.

In the Author s and other Cabinets.

This beautiful genus is distinguished from a considerable por-

tion of the Syrphidas by the longitudinal nervure that extends



to the apex, not being lobed as in Eristalis, Helophiliis, &c.
Our British species are,

1. V. bombylans Linn.—Pa7iz. 8. 21.

—

Don. 5. 151. 4.

June and July woods round London, Dover, Dorset,

Devon, &c.

2. V. plumata DeG.—mystaceus i^a6.

—

Panz. 8. 22.

—

Don. 14.

471. 1.

June, m. July, woods round London, Dover, &c.

3. V. pellucens Li7in.—Panz. 1. 17.

Beginning of June and July shady places in woods, New
Forest, Glanville's Wootton.
4. V. inflata Fab.—Curt. Brit. Ent. jpl. 452 mas.—dryophila

Schr.

June, e. July, Darent-wood, New Forest and Glanville's

Wootton, Mr. Dale.

5. V. inanis Liiin.—Pa7iz. 2. 6.

—

Don. 14. 490. 1.

—

Sam.pl.9.

f. 3.—'Reaumur^ v. 4. ^j/. 33. J\ 15— 19.—apivora

De G.—trifasciata Schr.

June to end of Aug. skirts of woods, New Forest, J.

C. Dale, Esq. Bradley wood Devon, Capt. Blomer. The
larvae inhabit the nests of Humble-bees, devouring their larvae

and pupae, and in the Introduction to Entomology we find the

following interesting observations on the subject. " Some sin-

gular larvae, with a radiated anus (Pl.xix. f. 1 1 ), live in the nests

of humble-bees, and are the offspring of a particular genus of

Hies, many of the species of which strikingly resemble those

bees in shape, clothing and colour. Thus has the Author of na-

ture provided that they may enter these nests and deposit their

eggs undiscovered. Did these intruders venture themselves

amongst the humble-bees in a less kindred form, their lives

would probably pay the forfeit of their presumption. Mr.
Sheppard once found one of these larvae in the nest of Apis

Raiella, K. but we could not ascertain what the fly was. Per-

haps it might be V. homhylans Meig. which resembles those

humble-bees that have a red anus." I may add that Mr. J.

Cocks of Hish Bickington Devon showed me a similar larva

(wanting the anal rays) that he detected in the cells of a

wasp's nest Sept. 25th, 1822. It assisted itself in walking with

the head, and could turn itself with great facility when laid

upon its back.

The Plant is Anchusa sempervirens (Evergreen Alkanet).
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757.

PIPUNCULUS PRATORUM.

Order Diptera. Fam. Pipunculidae.

Type of the Genus, Pipunculus campestris Lat.

PiPUNCULTJS Lat., Meig., Hal., Walk., Macq., Curt.—Cephalops
Fall.—Microcera Meig.
Antennce inserted near the middle of the face, small, approxi-
mating, porrected, 6-jointed, basal joint obconic-truncate, '2nd

broad, short, transverse- ovate, slightly bristly, 3rd the largest,

drooping, pubescent, compressed, subovate, sometimes acumi-
nated, 4th joint minute, cup-shaped, attached close to the base
of the 3rd ; 4th minute, subglobose, 5th a moderate naked seta,

incrassated at the base (3).

Trophi concealed in a narrow^ cavity under the face.

Labrum short and small (1.6).

Palpi rather large, capitate, the club hairy (/).
Lip comparatively large, forming 2 lobes {g).

Head large, nearly spherical ; hypostoma very narrow : eyes conti-

guous above in the males, separated only by a narrow space in the

females : (2 the profile ; 2 $ upper, * underside .) ocelli 3 in triangle

near the base. Thorax globose-quadrate : scutel transverse,_ semi-

ovate. Abdomen short and linear, more or less cylindric, 6-Jointed

and terminating in a large hollow vesicle in the males ; 7 -jointed in

the females, with a stout, acuminated, horny, incurved ovipositor

(7). Wings incumbent, parallel, very long, 2nd longitudinal cell

with an angleformed by the oblique nervure which nearly meets the

1st at the apex (9). Halteres small and capitate. Legs short:

thighs generally simple : tibiae a little sinuated, slightly narrowed
at the base, intermediate as long as the hinder: tarsi moderate, 5-

jointed, basal joint the longest and stoutest, especially the hinder,

3rd and 4th very short : claws long and slender : pulvilli large and
bilobed.

Pratortjm Fall.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1,250, 7.

Cinereous ; antennae black, 3rd joint acuminated and hoary

:

hypostoma silvery : head slate colour, hoary behind the eyes,

which are red-brown : basal joint of abdomen and subtrigonate

spots on each side of the segments gray : wings hyaline, stigma

fuscous, nervures ochreous at the base ; halteres pale ochre,

club reddish brown : legs ochreous, coxae and thighs, excepting

the extremities, cinereous black ; tibiae with a fuscous patch at

the middle, apical joint of tarsi blackish.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.



4
By the structure of the mouth, the form of the antennae, and
the neuration of the wings, this remarkable genus is evidently

allied to the Syrphidae, but in what way it is related to the

Dolichopidae I cannot determine, for the incurved apex of the

abdomen is indicative of the female sex in Pipunculus, whilst

in the former family it characterizes the males. The mouth,
like that of Platypeza, is very imperfect, and the 3rd joint of

the antennse varies considerably; the pulvilli are largest in the

females, and the wings are longer and frequently obscure in

the males, as remarked by Mr. Haliday. The following is

Mr. Walker's arrangement of the genus.

* ^th longitudinal nervure simple.

f Abdomen cylindric, base a little narrowed.

Wings immaculate, or with the stigma not coloured.

1. maculatus Walk. Ent. Mag. 2. 261<. 1.

July, furze and heath near London.

2. sylvaticus Meig. v. 4. p. 20. No. 3.

June, Lowestoft, New Forest ; July, on grass beneath trees.

3. geniculatus Meig.—Panz. 108. 17?
May, grass beneath trees ; August, Lulworth.

Xt Stigmatic space coloured.

4. flavipes Meig. fab. 33.Jl 21. October, grass beneath trees.

5. fulvipes Macq. 2. 11. 9. 6. varipes Meig.

7. pratorum Fall.—Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 751. cJ.

I took the male figured the 7th May in Coomb Wood.
8. campestris Lat. May, June, and July, Coomb Wood,

Windsor, New Forest, and Clifton : 7th September, flying

about laurels and young beech-trees at Durnford near Sa-

lisbury.

9. dentipes Meig. 7. 146. 15.—ater Meig.? June, Oxford

and Glanville's Wootton.

ff AbdomenJlat. Wings immaculate.

10. modestus Hal. Ent. Mag. 1. 162.

May and June, on grass beneath trees, Kent, and Coomb
Wood.
11. ruralis Meig. May—July, Coomb Wood, Windsor, New

Forest, and Horning, Norfolk.

** 4M longitudinal nervure emitting a branch.Jig. 9.

1 2. auctus Eall. May—July, Birchwood, Windsor and New
Lanark.

Asperugo procumbens, Trailing Catchweed, was gathered

between Purfleet and West Thurrock, and communicated by

Mr. Branch and Mr. Kippist.
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489.

OPETIA LONCIiOPTEROIDES.

I

Order Diptera. Fam. Dolichopidije.

Type of the Genus, Opetia nigra Mcig.

Opetia Mcig., Hal., Curt.

Antennce inserted near the middle of the face, approximating-,

nearly as long as the head, subsetaceous, pubescent, 5-jointed,

3 basal joints furnished with a few bristles, 1st somewhat cup-

shaped, 2nd a little larger, ovate, 3rd ovate conic or subfusiform,

4th minute, 5th a long seta hairy to the apex (3).

Labrum, Tongue, Mandibles and Maxilla undiscovered.

Palpi shorter than the lip, simply clavate and naked (1/).
Lip short bilobed and hairy (g).

Trophi small, situated at the lower part of the face (2 g). Head
transverse, face orbicular, with a line of bristles on each side : eyes

large, ovate and contiguous in front in the male (2) ; remote in the

female, with afew bristles on each side: ocelli 3, elevated on the

crown of the head. Thorax subglobose, oblique-ovate in profile, the

fore part being very gibbose andprojecting over the head : scutellum

a little elevated. Abdomen 6-Jointed. Wings incumbent and pa-
rallel when at rest, rather short and broad, with 7 longitudinal ner-

vures, the 5th furcate (9). Halteres terminated by a rather large

obovate club. Legs simple : thighs a little stouter than the tibiaj,

which gradually thicken towards the apex : tarsi as long as the tibiae,

5-jointed, basaljoint very long, the remainder ovate, slightly decreas-

ing in length : claws bent and acute : pulvilli small and hairy (8, «

fore leg).

LoNCHOPTEROiDES Hal.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1248*. 2.

Piceous-black : antennae with the 3rd joint subfusiform, and as

long as the 1st and 2nd together ; seta equal in length to all the

other joints (fig. 3) : eyes reddish : wings fuscous, costa of a deeper

tint, the 3rd longitudinal and the furcate nervures the lightest

;

halteres pale fuscous, legs the same with an ochreous tinge.

In the Cabinet of Mr. Haliday.

An opinion has long been entertained by Mr. Haliday and

other Entomologists that there is a considerable affinity be-

tween the Empidae or Tachydromidae and Dolichopida?, and

the present genus seems to be one of the connecting links,

making an approach to Callomyia as well as to Cyrtoma and

Drapetis (pi. 397). I am at a loss to account for the intro-



duction by Meigen ofthe Stratyomidae and Syrphidas between

the families aUuded to, for the former appears to be nearly

allied to Beris (pi. 337), and the latter to the Conopsidae and

Muscidae, and my only reason for not attempting such an

arrangement in my Guide, was a desire to render references

to Meigen easy, and similar causes induced me to follow the

arrangement of Latreille through a great portion of the Hy-

menoptera.

Mr. Haliday liaving detected a new species of Opetia in

Ireland, which he very kindly communicated to me, there are

now two found inhabiting our Islands.

1. O. nigra Meig. v. 6. p. 357. tab. 66./. 17—20.

Length 1^ line, breadth 2f.

Piceous black, antennae with the Srd joint ovate-conic,

shorter than the two basal joints united : eyes red : wings

fuscous, darker at the costa, and very pale at the opposite

margin : legs black.

Mr. Haliday informs me that the males are common in Sep-

tember, and the females are rare in the vicinity of Holywood

in Downshire; Mr. Dale has also captured specimens in Au-

gust, at Lulworth in Dorsetshire.

2. O. lonchopteroides Hal.—Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 489. ? .

Mr. Haliday observes, that this species is distinguished by

its longer antennae and the colour of the legs : it was taken

by him in the same neighbourhood as the last.

The Plant is Ruscus aculeatus (Butcher's Broom).
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568.

RHAPHIUM MACROCERUM.
Order Diptera. Fam. Dolichopidae.

Type of the Genus, Rhaphium macrocerum Wied.

Rhaphium Meig., Curt.

Antennce inserted above the middle of the face, contiguous, long-,

porrected, stout, sublanceolate and 5-jointed in the males (3 (J),

basal joint obtrigonate, 2nd small transverse cup-shaped, pro-

ducing a few bristles, 3rd very long, pubescent, sublanceolate,

^ compressed, sometimes truncated obliquely at the apex, where
the 4th joint is attached, which is pubescent, very short and
slender, 5th twice as long ; 3rd joint short and ovate in the

female (9), the 5th forming a long pubescent seta.

Trophi short.

Labrum broad hollow, pointed and notched (1, b).

Tongue shorter than the labrum, curved and pointed (c)

.

Mandibles and Maxillce none.

Palpi thin, dilated and somewhat spoon-shaped (f).
Lip short pilose, formed of 2 lobes (g).

Head transverse ovate ; face suborbicular in the male (2 (^), more tri-

gonate-ovate in thefemale ( ?): eyes large lateral and ovate, ap-

proaching more on theface in the ^ than female : ocelli 3 in triangle,

elevated on the crown of the head. Thorax oblong : scutellum se-

miorbicular. Abdomen short, slightly attenuated, 6-jointed, the

apex incurved in the male and producing 2 long ciliated lobes, with

2 shorter ones in the centre, terminated by 2 brushes of long curved

hairs (7). Wings incumbent and parallel, iridescent, 4th longitudinal

^

nervure slightly curved towards the apex, with a transverse nervure

uniting it and the 5th : halteres short and capitate. Legs rather

long especially the hinder pair: thighs, posterior thickened: tibise

simple, with spiny bristles outside and at the apex: tarsi tapering,

5-jointed, basal joint the longest, except in the hinder pair, in which

the '2nd is the longest (S, afore leg).

Macrocerum Wied., Meig.— Curt. Guide, Gen. 1251. 2.

Aureous-green clothed with black bristles : forehead blue and
violet ; hypostoma silvery grey ; antennae velvety piceous, 3rd

joint very long in the male (3 (J ), ovate in the female ( ? ) ; thorax

dull green, sometimes with 2 or more strijies on the fore part,

the shoulders silvery grey: abdomen pubescent: wings pale

fuscous, the costa and nervures darker : halteres yellow : legs

ochreous, bristles black, hinder thighs with the tips and a stripe

down the back piceous ; tarsi and hinder tibiae, in the males,

piceous.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.

The typical Rhaphii are at once distinguished from Porphy-
rops (I'ol. 54-1 .) by the great length of the masculine antennae

:

Meigen, however, has expressed an opinion in his last volume



that they ought not to be separated; but as he seemed to be

unacquainted with the females, and his illustration of the genus
being consequently imperfect, I have thought it advisable to

publish it.

The following are the British species, with their characters

:

1. R. longicorne Meig. 4. 28. 1.

Female. Coppery-green, head thorax and scutellum

more blue, forehead violet, clypeus silvery-grey; antennae

black, similar I believe in both sexes, but longest in the

males, 5th joint half as long as the 3rd ; wings fuscous,

costa brown ; halteres yellow ; legs black. Length 2|
lines; antennge 1 line.

Mr. Dale took two specimens near the decoy pond in the New
Forest in June, where Mr. Rudd has also found it in abun-

dance : on the 27th of August Mr. Haliday and myself ob-

served it in a peat-bog going to Knoch in the Isle of Skye; and
the beginning of last August two specimens alighted on our

friend Dr. Farren as we were riding to Oughterard in Galway.

2. macrocerum Wied.—Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 568 S •

I first met with the sexes in abundance on nut bushes and

hedges in Mr. Dale's gai'den at Glanville's Wootton the 10th

of May, when I was first led to believe that the antennae were

very diiferent in the sexes. I have also captured it in the New
Forest the beginning of June ; and Mr. Haliday has taken this

and R. caliginosum near Holywood in Downshire.

3. brevicorne Curt. Guide.

Male similar to No. 2, but the forehead is green, the an-

tenuff", are rather shorter, the 3rd joint is considerably

shorter narrower and more tapering, and the 5th much
longer and slenderer ; the coxee are slate-colour and the

clypeus silvery-grey : length 1 i line.

I took a male the middle of October in the Isle of Wight.

5. caliginosum Meig. ? 4. 29. 4.

" Olive green ; legs rufous; apex of hinder thighs, tibiae

and tarsi fuscous ; forehead cyaneous; wings fuscescent: length

1 line." Meig.

4. fasciatum Meig. tab. '6^.f. 5.

Male. Greenish, forehead purple, clypeus silvery-grey,

antennae stout, nearly as long as the head and thorax,

black, seta elongated ; wings pale fuscous ; halteres yel-

low; 2nd and 3rd segments of abdomen dark ochre,

edged with green ; legs pale ochreous, tarsi fuscous to-

wards the tips : length 1 line.

The only specimen I have seen I took in a hedge at South-

gate.

The Plant is Veronica verna (Vernal Speedwell).
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541.

PORPHYROPS WILSONI.
Order Diptera. Fam. Dolichopidae.

Type of the Genus, Dolichopus diaphanus Fab.

PoRPHYROPS Meig., Hal., Curt.—Dolichopus Fub.—Musca Fab.
Antennce inserted towards the ui)per part of the face, porrected,,

contiguous, 5-jointed, basal joint obtrigonate, bristly above, 2nd
subglobose and clothed with bristles, 3rd the largest, subtrigo-

nate-ovate and often elongated in the males, 4th a long slender

joint sometimes attached to the apex and at others to the upper
edge of the 3rd, generally near to the apex, 5th a very long
bristle, drooping or forming a slight angle at the base and clothed

with very short hairs, distinct only at the apex in some (3).

Trophi short in the male ("2 (J) inserted in a small cavity beneath
the head, much larger exserted and forming a thick trigonate

beak in the female (2 $).
Labrum shorter than the lip, very horny, hollow, dilated at the

base, the apex pointed and pubescent, with a tooth on each side

beneath (1 ^ and $ b).

Tongue short and very rigid (c), incurved and acute in the $ .

Palpi large ovate, comjjosed of one very pubescent joint, fur-

nished also with a few long bristles in the male (1 ^ f), thin

and pubescent only in the female (1 ^ f)-
Lip short but thick, formed of 2 large lobes, clothed with hairs

and long bristles in the male (1 ^ g), much larger, horny and
cleft only in the female (1 % g).

Head hemispherical : eyes very pubescent, large, lateral, nearly meeting

infront in the male (2 ^) : with a considerably broader space between

them in thefemale (2 *) .- ocelli 3 in triangle, placed on a tubercle

at the hinder part of the crown of the head. Thorax oblong : scu-

tellum lunate. Abdomen more or less attenuated, 6-jointed, with

2 lobes and 2 filaments beneath the apex in the males (7) ; sometimes

pointed in the female. Wings incumbent and parallel, broad, 4th

longitudinal nervure bent towards the apex, tvith a transverse nervure

uniting it and the 5th : halteres small and capitate. Legs, generally

slender, hinder pair long : thighs and tibipe simple : tarsi 5-jointed,

basal joint the longest, except in the posterior, in which the 2 first

are nearly of equal length.

Obs. All the dissections arefrom P. Wilsoni excepting Nos. 1 ^ and 3.

WiLSONi Curt. MSS.—Guide, Gen. 1255. 12\
Coppery-green, hypostoma white, very narrow and silvery in the

male, palpi white with pubescence, eyes brown and covered with

white hairs, with a frill of longer ones below ; antennae with the

3rd joint somewhat elongate-ovate, 4th short inserted at the

apex of the 3rd, seta long and pubescent ; thorax and scutellum

ver)^ glossy, sometimes bluish or purplish-green ; abdomen pu-

bescent, 6th joint purple in the male, apex black, furnished with

2 strong horny lobes and 2 long hairy ochreous tilaments (f 7)

;

wings short broad and slightly fuscous, costa with a yellow tinge,

nervures piceous; halteres and legs ochreous, the latter clothed

with black bristles, basal joint of tarsi elongated capitate and

hairy above in the male (8) ; tarsi black, excejit at the base,

posterior entirely black as well as the tips of the thighs and tibiae.



PoKPHYROPS is evidently allied to Rhaphium and Medeterus

(pi. 162.)> the masculine antennae of the former very much
resembling those of section B, and the tarsi in the same divi-

sion being frequently irregular in their structure as they ge-

nerally are in the male Medeteri. Mr. Haliday has given a

list of the species found near Belfast, in the 5th Vol. of the

Zool. Journal, and described some new ones. It is only 5 or

6 years since the Guide was published, yet I am now able

nearly to treble the number of native species.

A. Seta of antennae inserted before the apex of the 3rd joint.

1. diajohanus Fab.—semiargentata T>oyi. 4. \'^1. f. 2 and 3.

From the end of May to the beginning of September, in

shrubberies, forests, and on banks and heaths.

9. versicolor Meig. v. 4. p. 50. Meigen says is the female of

P. diaphanus.

1^. hirtipes Curt. Middle of May, Dorset; and Putney.

Length 3 lines: green; eyes reddish-brown and pubescent,

head, hypostoma and antennae black ; thorax and scutellum

sometimes chalybeous, abdomen silvery, 2nd and 3rd segments

with an ochreous spot on each side, pubescence and apex black,

with 2 ferruginous and 2 black hairy lobes; wings transparent;

halteresand legs ochreous; thighs rather stout, very hairy and

black as well as the tips of the hinder tibiae and tarsi, the latter

are merely brownish at the apex in the other feet. I only know
the males, which are distinguished from No. 1. by their larger

head and thorax, and all the thighs are entirely black and hairy.

2. argyrius Meig. 3. argentinus M. 4. auricollis? M.

5. vestitus Wied. End of July, Tollsbury, Essex.

6. aulicusM. 7. quadrifasciatusjpfl;^.— Z*. July near Thetford.

8. leucocephalus M.—fulgens Hal. var. b. August, Isles of

Bute and Arran.

B. Perithinus and Plectropus //a/. Seta of Antennae

inserted at the apex, fig. 2 ? .

10. crassipesM(?z^. 12^. Wilsoni O^r/. -S.jE.j>Z. 541., female.

I took both sexes on plants growing in Loch Fad in the Isle

of Bute, the beginning of last August, and have the pleasure of

dedicating this fine species to my esteemed friend James Wil-

son, Esq., of Edinburgh.

13. communis Meig. v. 4. tab. 2>5-f. 6. 14. rufipes M.

15. nemoralis M.? 16. thoracicus M. 17. pumilus M.
17^. decoratus Hal.—latipes Macq.l Isle of Arran, m. Aug.

18. riparius M. 18^. insulsus Hal. 20. fascipes M.'i

21. obscuratus M. 23. pallipes Fab. 24. flavicollis M.
C. Seta of Antennas inserted near to the base of the 3rd joint.

25. annulipes Meig. 27. flavicoxa Wied.

28. flaviventris JVied.—moUiculus Fall.

The Plant is Hjjdrocotyle (Helosciadium Koch) inwidata

(Floating White-rot).
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MEDETERUS NOTATUS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Dolychopodce Lat.^ Leach.

Type of the Genus Dolichopus regius Fah.

Medeterus Fisch., Meig.—Dolicho])us Lai., Fab., Fall.—Hydropho-
rus Fall.—Musca Fab., Paiiz.

Antennce inserted rather above the middle of the face, approxi-

mating, shorter than the head, 5 -jointed, basal joint pyriform

truncate, '2nd transverse, surrounded by strong bristles, ord com-
pressed very pubescent, conical, emarginate near the apex, 4th

joint inserted on the side of the 3rd, forming with the 5th a seta,

which is very long and naked (fig. 3),

Labrum very horny, attenuated and pubescent at the apex (*),

furcate near the middle (B,b), dentated near the base.

Tongue very horny, flat, dilated at the base (B^c).

Mandibles and maxillce none.

Palpi lying close to the clypeus (2*, f), lamelliform, rigid, pi-

lose (If).

Lip large short bilobed ( 1 g)

.

Head subglobose. hip projectbig. Clypeus subtrigonate (1 a i?f2'^a).

Eyes lateral very long. Hypostoma narrower in the males than fe-
males. Ocelli 3 in triangle. Thorax subquadrate. Scutellum small,

semicircular. Abdomen linear, clavate, producing 2 incurved, hairy

appendages beneath in the males (7) : somewhat conical in the fe-
males. Wings much longer than the body incumbent, parallel con-

taining about 1 cells. Halteres small. Legs, middle and posterior

pair very long, the latter being rather more robust. Coccte, anterior

very long. Tibvee simple. Tarsi b-jointed, basal joint long, 2nd the

shortest, in the anterior pair of the males {in the type). Claws very

much bent. Pulvilli bilobed (8, afore leg).

NoTATUs Fab. Ent. Syst. v. 4. p. 341. n. 120.—Meig. Syst. Besch. 4.

62.6.

Female shining, naked. Head dull green, hoary behind, with

a few black bristles. Face slightly hoary. Eyes dull cupreous.

Thorax and scutellum of the same colour, the former very long,

hoary at the sides before the wings, with two blackish stripes and
2 rows of short bristles down the back and a sinuated line and a

few long bristles on each side. Abdomen very short, burnished,

aeneous and cupreous. Wings.fuscous, costal and a portion of 2
other cells pale ochre ; the black nervures are margined with

fuscous ; a spot upon a nervure near t\}e posterior margin and 2
others u]3on a transverse nervure blackish. Thighs cupreous, in-

crassated at the base of the anterior pair. Tibiae green. Tarsi

bluish black.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Ilatchetl, Mr. Ingpen, and the Author.



Medeterus has been separated from DoUchopus, and may

be distinguished from it by its long thorax, naked seta of the

antenna?, by the longer and. more slender appendages to the

abdomen of the males, by the transverse nervure of the wings,

which is nearer the margin, by the great length of the legs,

and the simple posterior tarsi.

From the want of male specimens of the other species, I am

incapable of ascertaining whether the remarkable structure of

the anterior tarsi of M. regius be a specific or generic charac-

ter : the hairs on the 2nd joint are glandular at the apex, and

the 3rd and 4th joints are terminated by a fleshy substance,

which is well adapted to its habits of life, and lead us there-

fore rather to consider it as an organization pecidiar to itself.

1. M. notatus.—The first specimens that I noticed of this

handsome species, of which there is no figure recorded, were

in the cabinet of Mr. Hatchett. Since that period Mr. Ingpen

has found a specimen in Kentish-town fields, and another upon

the plant represented in the plate, near Bromley, Kent, on the

1st of June.

2. M. regius ^ab., Meig.—virens Panz. 54. 1 6.—I first ob-

served this pretty insect resting upon the trunks of trees in

the romantic neighbourhood of Lynmouth, North Devon, the

middle of September: and the beginning of the same month

last year I met with it in abundance near Black-gang Chine

in the Isle of Wieht. The face of the cliff' in this neighbour-

hood is perpendicular and very wet, the water frequently de-

scending in showers from the top : in these situations both

sexes of this species delighted, flying when disturbed through

the falling spray, and alighting upon the wet surface, from

which they stood perfectly clear by placing their long legs not

obliquely, but at right angles from the body.

3. M. viridis Meig. P vol. 4. p. 60. n. 2.—This is a smaller

species ; for a specimen of which I am indebted to Mr. Francis

Walker, who took it in the vicinity of Southgate.

The plant is Chrysanthemum Leiicanthemum (Ox-Eye).
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LONCHOPTERA FLAVICAUDA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Lonchopteridae.

Type of the Genus, Lonchoptera lutea Panz.

LoNCHOPTERA Metg., Macq., Curt.—Dipsa Fall.

Antennae inserted in a cavity in the middle of the face, rather

remote, small and drooping ; 6-jointed, basal joint stout, pyri-

form-truncate, 2nd saucer-shaped, with a few strong bristles at

the apex, 3rd the largest, subtrigonate, hairy, bristly at the

base, 4th a minute joint inserted just above the apex of the 3rd,

5th small, oblong, 6th a longish pubescent seta (3).

Labrum stout, sublinear and acuminated. Meig.

Tongue a short bristle. Meig.

MaxillcE short, sublanceolate (1 i). Palpi large, longer than

the labrum, clavate and pilose (/).

Lip moderate, forming 2 oval hairy lobes {g).

Head transverse, bristly, with a cavity beneath to receive the trophi :

hypostoma nearly straight, the margins bristly (2 the profile, 2*

the face) : eyes remote in both sexes, moderate, lateral and oval :

ocelli 3, minute, a little raised on the crown. Thorax ovate, not

broader than the head : scutel semiovate. Abdomen linear, ap-

pearing short and 6-jointed, the apex incurved in the male, the api-

cal joint large and ovate, the apex hairy and bilobed (7). Wings
incumbent, long, lanceolate, basal cells very short, discoidal none,

suhmarginal nervure running close to the costa, nearly from the base

to the apex ; a ciliated nervure continued round the wing ; Srd longi-

tudinal nervure furcate, the anal cell open in the male (9*), closed

and peduncled in the female {vide the coloured insect). Halteres

large with an ovate club. Legs longish, clothed with short rigid

hairs and a few long bristles : thighs, hinder the stoutest, with a

few bristles towards the apex : tibiae with a few slender bristles,

hinder the longest : tarsi 5-jointed, basaljoint the longest, 4th not

shorter than the 5th : claws and pulvilli small.

Flavicauda Meig.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1260. 1^.

Bright ochreous ; bristles, eyes, antennae and a spot on the

crown, encompassing the ocelli, black; a greyish red streak

down the thorax and the base of the scutel, divided and brown
next the head ; abdomen greyish-black, margins of segments
pale, sides and apex somewhat ochreous, 6th joint entirely

ochreous in the male : wings pale yellowish, iridescent, ner-

vures brown ; halteres yellowish-white ; hairs and bristles on
legs black ; tarsi blackish towards the extremity, anterior totally

black, as well as the apex of the tibiae.

In the Author s Cabinet.



The genus Lonchoptera is one of those groups which do not

seem to be immediately related to any other, although analo-

gies may be traced to many : for instance, it has the habit of

the Muscidae, the wings are not unlike those of Psychoda,

and the abdomen is furnished with appendages resembling the

Dolichopidae, to which it seems to be most nearly allied, being

not far removed, I think, from Opetia (pi. 489).

I find that a nervure is continued round the wing, and the

submarginal nervure appears to run close to the costa, almost

from the base to the apex: the seta is placed a little above the

apex of the 3rd joint, and there is a remarkable difference in

the anal cells of the sexes, which I do not remember to have

seen in any other dipterous insects ; it is open in the male and

closed in the female. I have not been able to detect either

labrum or tongue, I have therefore described those organs

from Meigen ; I have, however, discovered the maxillae, which

seemed to have escaped his observation.

The following are recorded as British species. I have

swept several of them off grass in marshes, and I occasionally

meet with them on windows near the Regent's Park.

1. lutea. Panz. 108. 20 and 21.—furcata Fall.

2. flavicauda Meig.—Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 761 ? .

I met with this species at Lulworth in August, and I found

several specimens in October on a Fungus near Heron-Court,

Hants.

3. lacustris Meig. 4. 107. 3. 4. riparia Meig.

5. rivalis Meig.—May, Dorsetshire.

6. palustris Meig. I have frequently found amongst moss in

the spring, when I have been searching for Pselaphidae,

but whether this insect hybernates or breeds there I cannot

determine.

7. Punctum Meig. 8. tristis Meig. pi. S6.f. 1 1.

For Ciicuhalus baccifer, Berry-bearing Chickweed, I am in-

debted to Mr. G. Luxford, who informs me that this will be

the first figure from a mid specimen gathered in England.

Botanists owe the recent discovery of this curious plant to

Mr. Luxford, who met with it in the Isle ofDogs in June and

August 1837. For a further account I must refer to his

paper, which was published the following year in the Maga-

zine of Natural History.
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SCENOPINUS RUGOSUS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Scenopinidae.

Type of the Genus, Musca fenestralis Linn.

ScENOPiNus Lat., Fab., Meig., Curt.—Atrichia Schr.—Nemotelus
DeG., Panz.—Musca Linn., Fab.

Antenna short, nutant, inserted at the lower part of the face,

close to the mouth, triarticulate, 2 basal joints somewhat cup-

shaped, 2nd with a few short bristles round the margin, 3rd

elongated, somewhat conic, compressed at the apex, not forming
an angle with the others, seta none (3).

Trophi small, concealed in a cavity beneath the head.

Labrum short, broad and hollow (b), not more than half as long
as the palpi. Tongue and Maxilla none ? Palpi large, as long

as the lip, clavate, pubescent, with a few bristles on the inside

(/). Lip short broad, cleft at the apex and forming 2 pube-
scent and pilose lobes {g).

Head hemispherical : eyes contiguous in the male, and divided by a line

horizontally (2), remote in the female : ocelli 3 in triangle at the

base. Thorax oblong : scutel transverse, semiovate. Abdomen
sublinear, depressed, 8-Jointed, with 2 oval punctured or hairy spots

on the back of the 2nd segment, which is the longest, the apex trigo-

nate. Wings incumbent, parallel, with a long marginal cell divided

by an oblique nervure, 2nd longitudinal nervure approaching the \st

at the apex, one discoidal and 3 elongated basal cells (9). Halteres

large and capitate. Legs short, especially the anterior, hinder the

longest : tibiae simple : tarsi 5-jointed, basaljoint elongated, 4th ob-

trigonate, 5th short : claws and pulvilli small.

RuGosus Fab.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1261. 7.

Piceous, with a bluish gloss ; eyes and antennae brown ; face

with a fovea above the antennae ; abdomen transversely rugose

:

wings fuscous, darkest at the costa ; halteres entirely piceous ;

tarsi, especially the hinder, ochreous at the base.

In the Author's Cabinet.

Similar as this genus is in habit to Beris (pi. 337.) and some
of the Stratiomydae, neither the form of the antennae nor the

neuration of the wings will justify its being removed to that

family : it certainly is not happily located by Meigen, for it is

more allied to Platypeza and Pipunculus in its habits and form
than to Lonchoptera and Conops (pi. 377.); it is, however, one
of those osculant types which has no direct affinity with any
other known group. The structure of the eyes also is remark-
able, the upper portion in the males being more coarsely check-
ered than the lower half; the dotted line in fig. 2. ^ shows
this division : there are also 2 oval hairy spots, hitherto un-

noticed, on the back of the 2nd segment, at least in 3 of the



species. The following are recorded as British, but I have
seen the male only of one, and the females of three of the
species.

1. fenestralis Linn.—Schell. tab. I3.f.l.2.
Black, costa fuscous, halteres white, legs pale ferruginous,

tarsi fuscous : male with 3 or 4 white stripes across the ab-
domen : 2~ lines.

Beginning of June, Oxford.

2. sulcicoUis Meg.—Meig. v. 4. p. 114. n. 5.

" Black, legs rufous, halteres white, thorax foveolated be-
fore : 2 lines."

In the neighbourhood of London.

3. vitripennis Meig. 115. 6.

" Black, legs rufous, halteres fuscous, club white beneath,

wings hyaline: l^ line."

4. senilis Fab.—Meig.
" Black, legs rufous, halteres fuscous, club white beneath,

face black opake, with 3 smooth lines : 2^ to S lines."

End of June, Coombe Wood ; July, Thetford.

5. domesticus Meig. 1 1 6. 8.

" Black, halteres fuscous, club white beneath, legs rufous,

posterior thighs and tibiae blackish, face opake with 3 smooth
lines : 2 to 2^ lines."

6. niger DeGeer.—tarsatus Panz. 98. 20.
*' Black, legs black, tarsi rufous, posterior tibiae clavate,

halteres fuscous, club white beneath : 2 lines."

Found on Mentha sylve&tris : June in houses near woods in

the vicinity of London.

7. rugosus Fab.—Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 609. ? .

June on a window at Niton in the Isle of Wight, and end
of same month on a Laurel leaf in a garden near Bristol.

8. nigripes Meg.—Meig. 117. H.
" Black, halteres fuscous, club white beneath; legs black,

tarsi fuscous : 2^ lines."

For specimens of the Crocus aureus I am indebted to Lady
Blake, who transmitted them from Barton in Suffolk.
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CONOPS MACROCEPHALA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Conopsidae.

Type of the Genus, Conops flavipes Linn.

CoNOPS Linn., Fab., Lat., Meig., Curt. Guide Gen. 1262 &c.

Antennce attached to a protuberance at the upper part of the face,

approximating, as long as the head, clavate, composed of 6 or 7
joints, basal joint short, 2nd the longest pilose and subclavate,

3rd pyriform, much shorter and rather stouter, 4th very short,

5th larger, produced on one side, 6thsubpyriform, terminated by
a short obtuse spine (3).

Labrum slender and rigid (1, b).

Tongue longer, very slender and transparent (c).

Mandibles and Maxilla none.

PaZpj inserted near the apex of the mentum, short, uniarticulate,

producing a few bristles at the apex (f).

Mention ? rather long and vertical ; Labium porrected obliquely,

and forming an angle with it, twice as long as the tongue, robust,

slenderest in the middle, slightly pilose and terminated by 2
lobes (g).

Proboscis long and geniculated (1). Head large broad and short, the

face coriaceous and inflated, with a large cleft to receive the base of
the proboscis. Eyes remote in both sexes, large and oblong. Ocelli

none. Thorax globose. Scutellum small. Abdomen very convex

above, incurved at the apex, clavate, the basaljoint very short, gene-

rally with a tubercle on each side, the 2nd sometimes elongated and
slender, the remainder more or less ovate, the antepenultimate with a
large process attached beneath, in the male (7). Wings incumbent and
parallel when at rest, tvith a large submarginal cell, pointed at tJie

apex and terminated by a pedicle {9). Halteres short and capitate.

Legs rather stout. Tibiae slightly curved in profile, compressed and
dilated at the apex, sometimes having a transverse suture, as if they

had been broken. Tarsi rather broad and 5-jointed, basal joint the

longest, 4th lunulate, oth elongate-obtrigonate. Claws and Pulvilli

large and distinct (8, a fore-leg).

Macrocephala Linn. Faun. Suec. 467, 1902.

Black, slightly cinereous, clothed with very short hairs : head
broader than the thorax, castaneous-black ; face yellow, with a

brown streak from the crown to the antennae, and a triangular

one below them : eyes and proboscis dull castaneous : antennae

ferruginous : thorax with a silvery spot on each shoulder : wings
tinged yellow, the costal portion brown, nervures ferruginous:

halteres ochreous, black at the base : abdomen transversely stri-

ated, with the margins of the segments silvery yellow, basal joint

short and broader than the 2nd, which is long and rather slender,

the remainder forming an incurved and ovate club : legs ferru-

ginous ochre : coxae and base of thighs dark brown.

In the Cabinet of Mr. Dale.



At first sight Conops appears to be closely allied to Ceria,

already figured in our 186th plate, but a very slight compari-
son will show that the neuration of the wings is totally diffe-

rent, and that the trophi are very dissimilar. I must however
confess that I should like our arrangement much better, if the

Dolichopidae were removed nearer to the Empidae, which would
bring the Syrphidae in contact with the Conopsidae, and the

above two genera might then form the transition of the groups.

In my " Guide" I have purposely followed Meigen's arrange-

ment for the sake of easy reference, his being the only good
book we have on the Diptera.

The following are British species of this pretty genus.

1. C. vesicularis Linn. F. S. 468. 1903.—cylindrica Meig.
Klass. mas.

June 10th, New Forest. J. C. Dale, Esq.

2. C.flavipes Linn. F.S. 1904>.—Panz. 73. 21 & 22.—macro-
cephala Sa7n. pi. 9.f. 8.

End of July, Birch-wood on umbellate flowers. J. C.

—

August, on the Golden-rod in the garden at Southgate. F.

Walker, Esq.—September 5th, Cottrel-clough near Manches-
ter. Mr. R. Cribbs.

S. C. 4-fasciata DeG. v. 6. tab. 15. f. 1.—aculeata Fab.—ve-

sicularis Harris pi. ^O.f. 1?

At Birch-wood and Southgate, with No. 2.

4. C. aculeata Linn. F. S. 1906.—macrocephala Harris pi. 20.

/ 2 & 3.

June, hedges. Mr. Samouelle.

5. C. rufipes Fab. Ent. Syst. 4. 392. 5.—petiolata Don. 13.

pi. 451.

August, Knowl Hill, Dorset. J. C. Dale, Esq. Southgate,

with Nos. 2 and 3. In plenty on umbelliferous flowers by
the side of a field, close to a plantation at Hethersett, Norfolk.

Henry Browne, Esq.

Latreille says of this species, "a recent insect with theVings

as yet soft was declared to have been twice observed coming

out of the body of a Bombus" !

6. C. macrocephala Linn.—Curtis Brit. Ent. pi. 377.

A single specimen, in company with Nos. 2 and 5, was taken

the 18th August, 1824, on the Scabiosa succisa (pi. 40.) in a

meadow at West Hurn, Hants, by J. C. Dale, Esq.

7. C. ceriseformis Meg.—Meig. 4. 132. 16. tab. S6.f. 26.

Taken in the neighbourhood of London. J. C.

The Plant is Mcenchia {Sagina Linn.) erecta (Upright

Pearl-wort) ; communicated by the Rev. Professor Henslow.
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MYOPA FULVIPES.

Order Diptera. Fam. Conopsidai.

Type of the Genus, Conops buccata Linn.

MyoPa Fab., Me'ig., Macq., Curt.—Stomoxys Fab.—Asilus Geoff.—
Conops Linn.

Antenna attached to a prominence at the upper part of the face,

short, porrected, approximating at the base, 5-jointed, basal

joint short, cup-shaped, and very bristly above, 2nd the largest,

obovate and bristly, sometimes more elongated and clavate, 3rd
much smaller, subovate or globose, 4th inserted on the back of

the 3rd, somewhat elongate-ovate, 5th a short stout seta, indi-

stinctly pubescent (3).

Trophi, excepting the Palpi, concealed in the labium.

Lab)-um half as long as the 1st joint of the labium, stout, hol-

low and horny (1 b).

Tongue much longer, very slender, and acute (r).

Maxilla ? very short, subovate, attached nearer to the base of

the labrum than of the palpi (e)

.

Palpi as long as the labrum, clavate, pubescent, with a few very

long bristles (/).
Labium horny, filiform, geniculated near the base and middle,

basal joint long stout and hollow above, 2nd as long and bent

close under the 1st in repose, and terminated by 2 long ovate

lobes, with a few hairs on the sides {g).

Head rather large, crown subtrigonate, the forehead narrow and de-

clining, face orbicular, the cheeks prominent; clypeus concave (2 the

profile): eyes oval, placed on each side of the crown, not large but

naked: ocelli 3, minute, forming a compact triangle on the crown.

Thorax as broad as the head, subquadrate, the angles gibbose : scutel

transverse, semiovate. Abdomen appearing more or less ovate above,

but actually elongated and attenuated, a large portion of the apex
being incurved, with a strong process on the underside of the 5th

joint in the male {1 ^the profile). Wings ample, incumbent and
parallel, the \st posterior cell open at the apex : halteres capitate.

Legs nearly equal, short and stout : thighs thick : tibiae compressed, a

little curved: tarsi depressed, 5-jointed, basal joint oblong, 2 fol-

lowing more or less bilobed, 5th short, jjyriform : claws strong,

curved : ])ulvilli large, bilobed.

FuLviPES Desvoidy.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1264. 9.

In the Author's Cabinet.

Myopa is a pretty genus allied to Conops (pi. 377), from which
however it is veiy distinct: the 1st posterior cell being open in

the former and pedicled at the apex in the latter group, the

antennae are much longer and very differently formed in Co-
nops, and the labium is only geniculated near the base.



The Myopae are fond of flowers, and the following species

are natives of our islands.

* Indjoint ofthe antenncE stouter and a little longer than the^rd,

1. picta Pans. 54. 22.

In Edinburgh botanic-garden, Mr. James Duncan ; and in

the vicinity of London.
2. buccuta Linn.

May and June, hedges, Suffolk, J. C.

3. testacea Linn.—buccata Panz. 12. 24?
May, Coomb Wood, on umbelliferas ; Norfolk, Cambridge,

Edinburgh, and Holywood near Belfast.

4. dorsalis Fab.—ferruginea Panz. 22. 24.

May, July and August, hedges, round London.

5. ferruginea Linn.—Meig. v. 4. pi. 37. J'.
11. 4' 12.

End of June Darent, and July near Thetford, J. C. ; the

North and West of England, Edinburgh and Ireland.

6. fasciata Meig.—ephippium Fab.

I took one the end of August on the hills near Ramsdown,
Hants, and Mr. Haliday found another near Kenmai'e.

6^. occulata JVied. I do not remember on whose authority

this has been admitted as British.

** 2ndJoitit of antennce not stouter^ but twice as long as the 3rd.

7. atra Fab.—Panz. 12. 23.— annulata i'^a^.

—

femorata, Fab.—
cinerascens Meig.—maculata Meig.—micans Meig. Klass.

vars.

August, on flowers near Ventnor in the Isle of Wight;
Bourne-mouth, Hants, and Dover, J. C ; sunny banks Ire-

land, Mr. Haliday, and near Edinburgh, Mr* Duncan.

8. pusilla Meg.
Found near London.

9. fulvipes Desv.—Curt. Brit. Ent.pl- 677. S-
Ash-colour, sericeous, 2nd joint of antennae long clavate

and ochreous beneath, 3rd ferruginous inside at the base,

4th joint minute; crown of head leiruginous, blackish at the

base; face satiny-white with a narrow shining white margin

to the eyes : thorax with a black central stripe and 2 lateral

triangular ones: abdomen transversely rugose with reflected

lights, the apex and scutel shining black: wings very pale

fuscous with a yellow tint, brightest and deepest at the costa,

nervures brown : halteres yellowish-white : legs dark ochre-

ous, clothed with black hairs: thighs brownish outside:

anterior coxae and tibiae satiny-white outside, hinder tibiae

brown near the base and at the apex ; tarsi black
;

pulvilli

ochreous.

The specimen figured I found the 9th of August in the Isle

of Bute, not far from Loch Fad.

The Plant is Lepidium campestre, var. glabra, Mithridate

Mustard, communicated last July from Ryde byDr.Bromfield.
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STOMOXYS SIBERITA.

Order Dipteia. Fam. Stomoxidae.

Type of the Genus, Conops calcitrans Linn.

Stomoxys Geo/., Fab., Meig., Macq., Curt.—Musca DeG.—Conops
Linn.—Siphona Meig.—Hsematobia Macq.

Antennce inserted at the edge of the forehead, drooping and
reaching nearly to the margin of the clypeus, small, 5-jointed,

2 basal joints bristly above, 1st somewhat obconic, 2nd smaller

and cup-shaped, 3rd large compressed, elUptical, pubescent, the

apex rounded, 4th a small obovate joint, inserted on the back of

the 3rd near the base, 5th a short stout seta, pubescent above
with a single series of long hairs (3).

Trophi exserted horizontally considerably beyond the head (2, g).
Labrum long slender and acute {lb).

Tongue as long and very fine (c).

Mandibles and Maxill(e wanting. Palpi rather short, slightly

clavate and pilose (/).
Lip longer than the labrum, geniculated near the base, horny,

attenuated, curved, with a small club at the apex bilobed and
pilose {g).

Head short, transverse, somewhat trigonate ; face suborbicular (2 *) .-

eyes long vertical and slightly reniform, remote in both sexes, most

so in the females : ocelli 3 in triangle. Thorax oblong : scutel tri-

angular or semiovate. Abdomen short, depressed, with 4 large seg-

ments, Wings divaricating, with the mediastinal cell contracted

towards the apex, but open (9) .- halteres capitate, concealed under

large squamulae. Legs long and spiny : tibise not longer than the

thighs, with strong spines at the apex : tarsi rather longer, 5-jointed,

basal joint long, Ath the shortest : claws slender, curved acute ; pul-

viUi bilobed.

SiBERiTA Fab.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 12(>6. 1.

Cinereous, bristles black ; head satiny-white with an ochreous

stripe down the crown, and a line of bristles on each side, as

well as round the margin of the mouth ; antennae orange ; eyes

castaneous : thorax with 2 grey stripes at the base ; and a

broken one on each side, apex of scutel obscure ochreous : ab-

domen ochreous, with a broad black stripe down the back, with

ochreous reflections, dilated toward the extremity of the 3rd

segment, the 4th entirely black, and the 2nd with a black spot

on each side : wings iridescent, slightly ochreous at the base,

nervures brown : legs ferruginous, tarsi and proboscis black,

base of the latter ochreous. In the female the abdomen is cine-

reous with paler reflections.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.
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(ESTRUS PICTUS.

Order Diptera. Fam. CEstricIiE Leach. Muscides Lat.

Type of the Genus Qistrus Ovis Linn.

CEsTRUs Linn., Geoff'., Fab., De Geer, Clark, Meig., Leach.

Antennce approximating, inserted in a cavity in the centre of the

face, membranaceous, 5-jointed, basal joint nearly quadrate, 2nd
transverse, 3rd somewhat globular and more coriaceous, 2 fol-

lowing forming an awl-shaped naked seta, the basal joint of which

is very minute (fig. 3).

Labrum, Tongue, Mandibles and Maxillce none.

Palpi} 2, minute, exarticulate, ovate, hairy, inserted below a

.small tubercle at the bottom of the head (2* c and c, detached

and more magnified).

Lip none.

Mouth none or concealed. Head vertical, short, arid blmit {2*, a front

view showing the situation of the antennce. Eyes lateral, not very

large, oval, more distant in the females than males («). Ocelli 3,

large, placed close together in a triangle upon the crown of the

head (b). Scutellum distinct. Abdomen with its apex deflexed,

acuminate in thefemales. Wings divaricating, punctured, containing

about 10 cells, the costal nerve not surrounding the wing, two of the

exterior cells united by transverse nerves before reaching the posterior

margin (9). Squamula /aro'e concea/i?2o- ^/je Halteres. Lega rather

slender, hairy. Tibise simple. Tarsi 5-jointed, basal and terminal

joints the longest, the remainder short with a few bristles. Claws

simple. Pulvilli large (8, afore leg).

Larvae smooth, fleshy, living in thefrontal sinuses or under the skin of
herbivorous animals.

PiCTUS Megerle, Wiedemann, Meigen Syst. Besch. v. 4. p. 172. n. 8.

Leachii Samouelle's MSS.
Cinereous, silvery, covered with black hairs. Face and antennae

pale ferruginous, hoary, upper part castaneous, changeable with

gray ; a triangular spot upon which the ocelli are placed and
behind the eyes black tessellated with gray. Eyes ferruginous.

Thorax gray, shoulders and region of the wings ferruginous, a

quadrate spot narrowed before in the middle of the anterior

portion blackish, upon which are 2 intense black lines, with 2

black spots on each side, behind are 2 other black spots and a

slender line on each side. Scutellum castaneous, silvery at the

margin with 2 obscure black spots. Abdomen silvery gray va-

riegated with black. Wings transparent, yellowish towards

their base with obscure spots, the little transverse nerve near the

centre forming a spot ; nerves brown. Squamulae fuscous.

Legs ferruginous, thighs variegated with black and gray beneath.

/« tJie Cabinet of Mr. Samouelle.



There is no genus of insects whose habits are more formidable,

or whose economy is more extraordinary, than the (Estridce.

It has been on a former occasion remarked, that our GEstri

were unknown to the ancients, and that the " flying plague

"

mentioned by Virgil was a Tahanus (Plate 78), an insect as

remarkable for the perfect organization of its instrumenta ci-

haria.^ as (Estrus is forJ;he absence of those organs.

Although the seeds of inquiry were first sown by Malpighi,

Vallisneri, Reaumur, and De Geer, Linneeus and cotemporary

writers were but imperfectly acquainted with this family ; and
it was to the ingenious and masterly investigations of our own
countryman Mr. Bracy Clark that we are put in complete pos-

session of the habits and economy of the different species, and
enabled to examine them scientifically. The European (Es-

trida have been sepai'ated by Dr. Leach into 2 genera, in

which he has been followed by the most learned Dipterist of

the day. The genus QLstrus is distinguished from Gastero-

philus by the economy of its larvae and the nerves of the wings,

and comprises 4 British insects.

1. CEstrus Ovis Linn.—Clark's Essay, tab. 2.f. 16. to 20.—Do7i. Brit. his. v. 16. pi. 550.

2. Bovis Linn.—Clark, tab, 2.J\ 1. to 10.

3. Ericetorum Leach.

4. pictus Meig.—Nob.

The larvae of CE. Ovis live in the frontal cavities of the

sheep, change to chrysalides about June, and in August
the male flies are found not unfrequently sticking to pales

and walls in the neighbourhood of sheep pastures.

The larvae of 6E. Bovis, called Warbles, Wormals, &c.,

live under the hides of oxen and cows, change to chrysalides

about the end of June or later, and the fly appears the middle
of August.

CE. Ericetorum is considered as a variety only of (E. Bovis

upon the Continent.

We cannot but congratulate our readers on being able to

present them with another species of this singular family, es-

pecially as it is a fine and handsome insect of great rarity and
has never before been figured : as a British insect it is unique,

a single specimen having been taken by Mr. Samouelle in the

New Forest at Burley Heath, 12th ofJune, 1823. Of its habits

we know nothing ; but it is not improbable that it is attached

to the deer, and lives in the larva state probably in the frontal

cavities of the head of that animal.

The plant is Valeriana dentata (Oval-fruited Corn Salad).
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GASTEROPHILUS SALUTIFERUS.

Order Diptera. Fam. QEstridae LeacJi. Muscides Lat.

Type of the Genus CEstrus Equi Clark.

Gasterophilus Leach. Gastnis Meig. CEstrus Linn., Fab., Clark.

Antenna; approximating, inserted in a cavity in the centre of the

face, membranous, 5-jointed, basal joint somewhat cup-shaped,
pilose, 2nd very large kidney-shaped, 3 following forming a long
awl-shaped naked seta, the basal joint of which is nearly obso-

lete, the 2nd quadrate (fig. 3).

Labrum, Tongue, Mandibles and Maxillcc none.

Palpi? 2, minute, exarticulate, globose, naked, inserted below
a small tubercle at the bottom of the head (2 * c, detached and
very highly magnified)

Lip none.

Mouth none or concealed. Head vertical, short and blunt (2 *, afront
view showing the situation of the antennce). Eyes lateral, oval, alike

in both sexes (a). Ocelli 3, placed close together in a triangle upon
the crown of the head (b). Scutellum large. Abdomen with its

apex injlexed, very much elongated and attenuated in the female,
being terminated by a horny tube (J , abdomen of a female in profile).

Wings divaricating, punctured, containing 12 or 13 cells, the costal

nerve not surrounding the wing, the posterior margin without trans-

verse nervures (9). Squamulse small, not concealing the Halteres.

Legs very slender long and hairy. Tibiae simple, very long and
slender. Tarsi as long as the tibi(S, 5 -jointed, basal joint the longest.

Claws long, simple. Pulvilli large, bilobed, with a strong bristle

between them (8, afore leg).

Larvae cylindrical, mouth armed with 2 hooks, the segments of the body

furnished with a double row of short spines ; living in the stomachs

of herbivorous animals.

Salutiferus Clark's Supp. to an Essay on the Bots.

Female. Black, very pubescent, shining, punctured. Head
covered with short ochraceous hair. Eyes dull castaneous.

Thorax and scutellum covered with bright ochraceous pu-

bescence, rather black at the base of the wings. Abdomen
clothed with long straw-coloured pubescence (especially at the

base) excepting the 2nd segment on which it is black. Wings
slightly fuscous, yellowish brown at the costa and base, costal

nervure brown, the others paler. Squamulce opaque-white.

Legs reddish brown, clothed with paler pubescence.

Male brighter and more robust, the thorax orange, the black

spot on the thorax at the base of the wings generally more di-

stinct. Abdomen towards the apex orange, legs clothed with

brown hairs.

[n the Cabinets of Mr. Clark and the Author.



The insects that form the genus GasteropJtilus are very re-

markable for their economy : the eggs, or young caterpillars,

are swallowed by the horse, and remain in the stomach of that

valuable animal, exposed to a temperature of 102 degrees of

Fahrenheit, until full grown, when they pass through, and

fallino- upon the ground become pupae, and afterwards flies,

the females exhibiting an instinct in selecting the peculiar

places upon the animal to deposit her eggs, which is truly

astonishing. Their habits are not only widely different from

those of the group we have given at folio 106, but the perfect

insects may be without difficulty separated by the nervures of

their wings. I suspect that portion of the antennae which I

have called the 2nd joint in the characters of (Estrus is only

the narrowed base of the large joint, and the basal joint of the

seta in our present genus may be nothing more than the scape.

Five species have been recorded as British.

1. G. Equi Clark, pi. 1. f. 1-16.—Bovis Linn.

It is found in August and September flying about horses

and in heathy districts, which I was not aware of imtil this

autumn, when in the Isle of Wight I saw 8 or 10 flying round

a small space where no cattle were, they looked like bees, and

made a considerable humming with their wings.

2. G. salutiferus et salutaris Clark, pl.l. f. 33-36.

For specimens of this rare insect I am indebted to Mr. Bra-

cey Clark, who found the larvae in the stomach of a horse at

the entrance of the pylorus, and taking them from their situa-

tion, they were forced down the throat of his own horse, and

received again on their exit after some months ; and from the

pupse the identical male here figured, as well as females, were

produced.

3. G. haemorrhoidalis Lhm. Clark, pi. \.f. 17-23.

Seen flying about the mouths of cattle upon commons in

the month of August.

4. G. nasalis JJnn.—veterinus 'Fab.^ Clark, pl.l. f. 24-27-

Panz. 107-21.

5. G. Clarkii LeacNs Arrangement, pi. 2.

Was taken by Dr. Leach at Kingsbridge, Devon, and

named after the gentleman whose Essay upon the subject we

strongly recommend to the perusal of the student.

The plant is Arahis ihaliana (Common Wall Cress).
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PHASIA SPECIOSA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Muscidse.

Type of the Genus, Syrphus hemipterus Fab.

Phasia Lat., Meig., Macq., Curt.—Hyalomyia Desv.—Syrphus,
Thereva Fab.—Conops Linn.

Antenna inserted under a slight protuberance of the forehead,

short, drooping, approximating and 5-jointed, basal joint short

stout and a little bristly above, 2nd twice as large, somewhat
obovate-truncate and bristly above, 3rd the longest and broadest,

ovate, 4th a small joint attached near the base of the 3rd ; 5th
setiform, not very long, pubescent, incrassated at the base (3).

Labrum rather long, horny lanceolate and acuminated (16).
Tongue shorter and slenderer (c).

Mandibles and Maxillce none.

Palpi exserted, attached far behind the labrum, nearly as long
as the tongue, slender, clavate, and hairy {f).
Labium exserted, long, geniculated and hairy, terminating in 2

large lobes {g).

Males smaller than the females. Head sAor^, subtrigonate, crown very

deflexed in the female, face nearly vertical, a little concave, with a

line of bristles on each side, andpubescent in the male (2 the profile,

2* the fullface) : eyes very large, ovate-trigonate, nearly contiguous

in both sexes : ocelli 3, forming a triangle at the base of the head.

Thorax narrower than the head, suborbicular : scutel transverse-

trigonate. Abdomen depressed, suborbicular and broader than the

thorax, pubescent and 5-jointed, the apex armed beneath with a strong

claw in the male, inclosed in a sheath. Wings divaricating, very

broad in the female (9) .• Squamulse moderately large, concealing

the Halteres, which are slender and capitate. Legs stout : tibiee,

hinder curved and rather stout : tarsi 5 -jointed, basaljoint the longest,

4th obtrigonate : claws long slender and curved : pulvilli bilobed,

long and dilated at the apex.

Speciosa Curt. Guide, Gen. 1269.

Blackish, pubescent ; face silvery or silky-white, yellowish

above, bluish below : palpi ochreous, antennae brownish, with

a whitish tinge ; eyes castaneous : thorax shining-white, with

4 deep black stripes at the base, all united before, two short

ones on the disc and a long one on each side ; scutel bluish-

black : abdomen bluish-grey, with a rosy tinge on the back,

1st segment black at the base, the others with a narrow black

margin and a blackish dorsal line in some lights : wings very

broad, bright ochreous at the base, variegated with fuscous on
the costa, a spot on the 2nd longitudinal nervure, a short space

on the 3rd, and the transverse nervure margined with fuscous,

forming an angular mark.

In the Cabinet of Mr. Rudd.

There seems to be great difficulty in ascertaining the sexes

of this group, which are very dissimilar, and there is a great

diversity of opinion upon the subject : never having seen the

insects alive, and possessing only old specimens, I am unable



to investigate the subject, and therefore it is possible I may
have reversed the sexual distinctions in my generic characters:

if it be so, the males are larger than the females, and such is

Meigen's opinion.

The Phasias are remarkable-looking flies, especially the fe-

males, which have the wings very broad towards the base.

Robineau Desvoidy has divided Meigen's genus into several

others, of which 3 are inhabitants of this country, and are thus

characterised :

I. Elomvia Desv. 1st posterior cell closed but not petiolated.

1. cana Hgg,—Meig. v. 4. J9. 201. no. 30.
"Cinereous; thorax striped with black ; wings hyaline. 3 lines."

Taken, I believe, by Mr. Haliday in Ireland.

II. Alophora Desv. \stposterior cell ujiiting obliquely with the

2nd lo7igitudinal, leaving a short petiole {Jig. 9.).

2. subcoleoptrata Linn.—Meig. 190. I.pl. S9.f. 13.
" Thorax cinereous, with black stripes ; abdomen fuscous-cinereous

;

wings with a broad fuscous stripe ( S ?) or hyaline ( ? ?) : 4 and 3 lines."

Taken, 1 believe, near Darent, in Kent

3. hemiptera F.—Don. 12. 429.

—

Pa7iz. 74. 13. and 14. and
16. afBnis.

"Abdomen ferruginous with a black stripe; wings dilated, variegated

with fuscous and yellow $1, 5 to 6 lines; or with the abdomen black,

the sides testaceous, wings subhyaline ?? 4 to 5 lines."

June, Devon, Dr. Leach ; and Mr. Simmons took one off

flowers of the cow parsnep last September in Melton Wood,
near Doncaster.

III. Hyalomyia Desv. \st posterior cellforming nearly a right

angle "mth the 2nd longitudiiial, leaving a long petiole {vide

the colouredjigure).

4. speciosa Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 697. S ?

This is the P. obesa Meig. : but as Fabricius says, " thorax black, imma'
culate; wings obscure," I cannot think that it is his T. obesa.

For the loan of the specimen figured I am indebted to the

Rev. G. T. Rudd, who took it last August in a clover-field in

the Isle of Wight.

5. semicinerea Meig. 199. 24. j^Z. 39.j^ 14.
" Thorax and 2 basal segments of abdomen black, the following hoary

;

wings hyaline. 1 line."

Taken near London.

6. pusilla Hgg.—Meig. 198. 23.
" Thorax black ; abdomen hoaiy, base black ; wings hyaline. 2 lines."

I have taken specimens, and Mr. Clifton has also found it.

Large swarms sometimes unite, flying in the air.

7. hyalipennis Fall.—Meig. 199. 25.?
" Black, shining ; wings hyaline; scales blackish. 1-J line."

Mr. Rudd took a specimen last August in the Isle of Wight.
Allium arenarium, Sand Garlic, was found near St. Vincent's

Rocks, and communicated by Mr. G. H. K. Thwaites.
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629.

OCYPTERA BRASSICARIA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Muscidae.

Type of the Genus, Musca brassicaria Fab.

OcYPTERA Lat., Fab., Meig., Desv., Macq., Curt.—Musca Fab.

Antennce inserted under an angle towards the top of the face,

long and drooping, 6-jointed, basal joint somewhat pear-shaped,

2nd twice as long, pear-shaped, curved at the base, truncated

at the apex, with spiny bristles on the sides, 3rd very long and
large, compressed, subelliptic, a little narrowed at the base,

4th a small quadrate joint, inserted towards the base on the

back of the 3rd, 5th somewhat obovate, 6th along robust seta,

slightly pubescent, slender at the apex (3).

Labrum short and lanceolate {\ b).

Tongue shorter and slenderer (c).

Palpi remote from the labrum, forming a minute ovate hairy

lobe terminated by a long bristle (/with the Palpus detached

and greatly magnified).

Lip very long, exserted horizontally, subcylindric and horny,

bilobed at the apex {g).

Head subglobose or rhomboidal ; face concave, the clypens projecting and

bristly (2) .• eyes vertical, ovate and remote in both sexes : ocelli

3 in triangle on a tubercle at the base of the crown (2
''^
front view

offace). Thorax oblong: scutel semiorbicular. Abdomen long,

cylindric, nearly linear, bristly, thick and rounded at the apex.

Wings divaricating , rather short and broad ; 3rd longitudinal ner-

vure rounded at the extremity and not reaching the apex of the wing,

4th and 5th united by oblique waved nervures towards the posterior

margin: squamulae large, orbicular and concealing the halteres.

Legs long and rather stout : thighs clothed with long bristles inside

:

tibiae spiny, especially the 4 hinder : tarsi long and 5-jointed, basal

joint very long and ciliated with rather long bristles inside at the base,

2nd joint oblong, the remainder shorter subturbinate : claws and

pulvilli sometimes elongated (8, afore leg).

Brassicaria Fab.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1271. 1.

Black, head silvery-white, with a broad black stripe down the

crown : thorax bright hoar}'- grey, with 2 black bands down the

back, and 2 abbreviated lines between them : abdomen deep

orange, the hairs black as well as a subtrigonate patch at the

base, a dot at the extremity of the 2nd joint, the foUovidng

segments glossy black, with a pearly reflection at the base

:

wings pale fuscous, costa deep ochreous, especially towards the

base ; scales dead-white.

, In the Cabinets of Mr. Dale and the Author.



Meigen has described eight European species of this genus,

but two only have been discovered in England, and they ai-e

of rare occurrence. This group has been formed into several

genera by Desvoidy, and divided by Macquart, but to which

section the second species belongs I cannot say. The larva

of one species, the O. coccinea, Meig., lives in Pe7itatoma gri-

sea, and another, O. radicum^ Fab., has been bred from pupae

found in the roots of cabbages, which the following species

also inhabits.

1. brassicaria Fab.—Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 629.—cylindrica De

Geer.—segnis Panz.

On the 24th ofJune I saw two or three of these flies amongst

bushes and alighting on footpaths in the Isle of Portland, where

Mr. Dalton Serrell also took a specimen last July. Mr. Sa-

mouelle says it is found on the trunks of trees in June.

I ought to remark that the legs of the specimen dissected

varied from the one figured in the number and length of the

spines, and the claws and pulvilli were much shorter, yet they

seemed to be both males ; and one of my specimens wants the

black dot on the 2nd segment of the abdomen.

2. interrupta Meig. t;. 4. p. 213. 5.

" Thorax white before with 2 black stripes ; abdomen at-

tenuated at the base, black, sides of the 1st and 2nd segments

rufous ; wings blackish : 4 lines long."

Said to have been found near London.

Corrigiola littoralis, Sand Strapwort, was gathered the end

of last August on Slapton Sands, near Dartmouth, and trans-

mitted to me by Dr. W. A. Bromfield.
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MILTOGRAMMA PUNCTATA.
Order Diptera. Fam. Muscidae.

Type of the Genus, Miltogramraa punctata Meig.

MiLTOGRAMMA Meig., Desv., Curt.—Tacliina Fall.

Antennce inserted in a cavity at the upper part of the face, short,

drooping, 6-jointed, basal joint short, 2nd ohtrigonate, with
one or two very strong bristles above, 3rd joint very large,

subelliptic and velvety, 4th inserted near the base of the 3rd
outside, small cup-shaped, 5th ovate, 6th forming a short stout

pubescent seta (3).

Trophi received into an elongated cavity at the lower part of

the face (2 *).

Maxilla: and Mandibles none.

Palpi long, clavate and pilose, attached to a membrane that

incloses the base of the trophi (1/).
Labrum short stout and hollow {b).

Tongue undiscovered.

Lip rather long and slender, terminated by two rather small

membranous and striated lobes {g).

Head someivhat trigonute, obtuse in front, face orbicular and silky,

profile nearly straight and vertical, croivti bristly : eyes remote in

both sexes, lateral and ovate : ocelli 3 in triangle at the back of the

head {2 the head in profile, 2 ^ underside) . Thorax not broader

than the head, cylindric quadrate : scutellum semiovate and bristly.

Abdomen narrower and not longer than the thorax, cylindric ovate-

conic, with 4 segments only visible above. Wings divaricating,

rather short and narrow, with an oblique icaved nervure towards the

apex : halteres small, capitate, concealed beneath the scales, which
are large and ovate. Legs slightly bristly : tibiae simple : tarsi

»5-Jointed, anterior in the male with the 4th joint furnished ivith 2 or

more long curved hairs on the outerside, and ciliated with fine long

hairs on the inner side (8 $ the fore leg, side view ; and the under-

side of the tarsus is shoivn at *) . claws distinct ; pulvilli bilobed.

Punctata Meig., v. 4. p. 228. No. 3.

—

Curt. Guide, Gen. 1274. 3.

Satiny glossy, pale ash-colour with a fulvous tint, clothed with
blackish hairs and bristles : head silvery white, a broad stripe

down the crown ferruginous ; antennae blackish, tips of the 2nd
joint ferruginous ; palpi ochreous ; eyes dark brown. Thorax
with 2 black stripes before and a long spot on each side, with
2 behind them, and a broader stripe down the hinder part of

the back ; scutellum ferruginous brown. Abdomen with the

hinder portion of the segments appearing brown in certain lights,

each having 3 black polished spots, smallest on the 4th segment :

Wings perfectly clear, slightly iridescent, nervures piceous,

ochreous at the base, scales opake-white : halteres ochreous.

Legs black, thighs and tibiae hoary outside ; terminal joint of

anterior tarsi in the male ciliated on the inside, with a bunch
of hairs on the outside, 2 or 3 of them long and incurved (fig. 8 *)

.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.



MiLTOGRAMMA is a genus established by Meigen to embrace
those Muscidae with divaricating wings and an oblique apical

nervure, having a hairy mouth and the 3rd joint of the an-

tennae elongated, linear and compressed, with a naked seta

at the base.

This genus extends considerably to the South, two species

having been found in Egypt and Mogador. Like many of the

tribe to which it belongs, it appears to be parasitic, and in all

probability the larva of our species feeds upon, either the

maggot or pupa of Colletes fodiens (pi. 85).

When we were in the Isle of Arran the middle of last Au-
gust, I was desirous of showing my friend Mr. Haliday the

habitations of the Colletes Jodiens, which swarmed there nine

years before, when Mr. Dale and myself visited that interesting

Island ; we therefore visited several spots by Brodick Bay, and
by searching a declivity perforated by these Bees we soon had
the satisfaction to capture several females and 2 or 3 males

;

but my attention was soon attracted by some of the Milto-

grammae pursuing the Bees as they flew to their holes, as an
CEstrus hovers about a Horse, and they reminded me of the

male Anthophora (folio 357), for as that Bee attends his bride,

so does the Miltogramma follow the Colletes like its shadow,

although for a very different purpose; the Anthophora waits

upon his mistress, inspired by love, but the Fly watches the

Bee, I suspect, for the purpose of depositing its egg that it

may be nourished in the cells of the Bee; but whether, like an
CEstrus, she drops her ova upon the Bee as she is entering

her burrow, or in the cell itself, I have not yet ascertained.

As it might be expected, every specimen of the Miltogramma
was a female, and out of many more at different times taken

in Hampshire, I met with only one male.

I have taken the Miltogramma jpunctata at Black-gang
Chine in the Isle of Wight in June, at Ramsdown near Heron
Court on sandy heaths, and on sandy banks on Parley heath

'with Colletesfodiens, in August, and Mr. F. Walker observed

it in September at the Lizard Point, Cornwall.

The Plant figured, Brassica mone7isis (the Isle of Man Cab-
bage), I gathered close to the spot where the flies were cap-

tured.
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533.

GONIA RUFICEPS?
Order Diptera. Fam. Musciclae.

Type of the Genus, Musca capitata De Geer.

GoNiA Mcig., Curt.—Tachina Fall.—Musca De G.

Antenna received into a cavity in front of the face, contiguous,

long, nutant and 6-jointed ; 1st and 2nd joints short, somewhat
cup-shaped, and very bristly outside, the latter longer in the

females, 3rd very long, velvety, subelliptic and compressed, the
remainder forming a velvety seta, densely clothed with short

hairs, 4th inserted near the base of the 3rd, minute, 5th long,

linear, curved at the base, 6th forming an obtuse angle, shorter

than the 5th and acuminated (3).

Labrum slender and lanceolate, considerably shorter than the

liV ihb).
Tongue only half the length of the labrum, linear and rounded
at the apex (c).

Maxilla: very minute, placed far behind the labrum. Palpi longer

than the labrum, curved and pilose at the apex {f).
Labium long, terminated by '1 pilose lips {g).

Trophi received into an elongated cavity at the bottom of the face, with

bristles on each side. Head large and often dilated, the crown
clothed with bristles, (2 profile, 2* f-ont view) : Eyes not large,

lateral, very remote and ovate : ocelli 3 on the crown in triangle.

Thorax globose, quadrate, bristly : scutellum semi-orbicular. Ab-
domen ovate, convex, composed of 4 segments, clothed with fine

hairs and bristles. Wings divaricating in repose, not long but broad,

with the 2 posterior cells closed by oblique nervures (9) .• squamulse

large and concealing the halteres which are small and capitate. Legs
bristly : tibiae with the middle and hinder pairs bristly : tarsi spiny,

5-jointed, basal joint the longest, 5th the shortest : claws distinct :

pulvilli bilobed.

RuFicEPS Meig. ?

—

Curt. Guide, Gen. 1282. 8.

In the Cabinets of Mr. W. Clifton and the Author.

GoNiA is closely allied to Tachina, from which it is distinguished

by the geniculated seta to the antennae. The oecononiy of the

Gonias being unknown, the following observations, transmitted

to me by my friend Mr. Clifton, may be acceptable to the en-

tomologist. " In April last I saw hundreds of specimens of

G. capitata flying about the extensive sand-hills between Bou-
logne and Etaples, and at the same time I observed numerous
hairy caterpillars of a dark colour, many of which were to be
seen lying on the sand almost dead; and although at the time

I concluded they were victims to the large sand wasps, which
were occasionall}' to be seen dragging the lifeless corps to its

charnel house as food for its future young, yet it has since

occurred to me that it is possible some of them might have
been pierced by the Goniie, as my brother and myself re-



marked how much the dead ones obtained wherever there

were many of these flies : this however is only conjecture."
" They fly slowly and keep close to the ground, making a

buzzing noise very much like bees, for which they are often

mistaken : they seldom remain long in the air, keep much to

one situation, rather congregating, and settle with their wings
half open on the burning sand."

1. G. capitata De Gcer, VI. tab. l.f. 3.?

Black, head inflated ochreous, palpi of the same colour, 2

basal joints of antennae castaneous; face silvery; thorax gri-

seous, with 4< black lines down the back, sides castaneous

;

scutellum ochreous, underside of abdomen and a large spot

on each side subpellucid ferruginous, leaving the apical joint

and a stripe down the back black; base of the segments silvery.

I have some doubt about the species from which this de-

scription is taken: all the specimens are smaller than Meigen's,

those taken by Capt. Blomer at Teignmouth, Devonshire,

being 4| lines long, and some of the French specimens are

about 1 line longer.

2. nervosa PVint.—Meig. v. 5. p. 4. ?i. 6.

" Thorax griseous-fuscous, striped black ; abdomen ferru-

ginous with a black dorsal stripe ; transverse apical nervure

black at the base."

—

Mcig.

This and the following have been recorded as natives of the

neighbourhood of London, but 1 have never seen specimens.

3. auriceps Meig. 5. p. 5. n. 7.

"Thorax blackish; abdomen rufous, dorsal stripe and apex
black, with white spots; head fulvous."

—

Meig.

8. ruficeps Meig. P—Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 533 ? .

Black, shining, clothed with strong black bristles; palpi

and 2 basal joints of antennae ferruginous, 3rd cinereous:

head castaneous, face silvery-white, a spot on the crown and
the hinder part black and gray, producing fine whitish hairs

behind ; thorax and scutellum with a bluish gray bloom, the

former hoary before, with 4 black lines and several black dots

between them and on the hinder portion : abdomen with the

base of the segments (excepting the 1st) glittering bluish gray,

varying in different lights, sometimes forming 3 spots down
each side : wings slightly fuscous, ochreous at the base, and
most of the nervures tinted with the same colour; squamulae

dull white: middle of tibiae subcastaneous. ikfa/^ much smaller,

and there is no black frontal stripe in either sex in our spe-

cimens.

For the loan of this fine insect I am indebted to Waller
Clifton, Esq., who took it the middle of June 1831 under the

cliff" near Dover, towards Folkestone; the male I captured the

20th of last June at Caistor Marrams near Yarmouth, Norfolk.

The Plant is Carex Pseudo-cyperus (Bastard Cyperus Carex).
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549.

MUSCA CHLORIS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Muscidae.

Type of the Genus, Musca Ceesar Linn.

MtiscA Linn., Fab., Meig., Curt.—Chrysomya, Lucilia, Pyrellia and

Pliormia Desv.

Antennes rather long and received into a cavity in the face, ap-

proximating at the base, nutant, and 5 -jointed, basal joint cup-

shaped, 2nd a little longer and obtrigonate, with several short

and one long stout erect bristle at the apex, 3rd long linear-

prismatic, compressed and pubescent, 4th minute, inserted at

the base of the 3rd, 5th a little larger, 6th forming a long seta

stout at the base, producing long bristles on both sides (3).

Labrum shorter than the lip, stout rigid and hollow (1 b).

Tongue short broad and thin (c).

Maxillce and Mandibles none. Pa/pi long pilose and clavate (/).

Lip rather elongated and terminated by 2 pilose lobes {g).

Males smaller and sometimes more bristly than the females. Head short

trigonate above, face somewhat orbicular and slightly concave: eyes

ovate, sometimes partially contiguous in the males, always remote in

the females (2$): ocq\]S. minute, 3 in triangle on the crown. Thorax
orbicular-quadrate, with a transverse suture ; scutellum semi-orbi-

cular. Abdomen orbicular-ovate in the male, more trigonate in the

female, 4-jointed, basaljoint very short. Wings divaricating, with

2 marginal transverse nervures, the apical one oblique ; casta spiny

at the base ; squamulse rather large and concealing the halteres

which are small and capitate. Legs, anterior the shortest: thighs,

middle pair a little the longest : tibiae bristly, intermediate with se-

veral long bristles at the apex and 2 below the middle (8 * the thigh

and tibia) : tarsi 5-jointed, basal joint the longest : claws distinct

:

pulvilli bilobed.

Eggs elongate ovate. Larvae attenuated to the head, truncated behind.

Pupae coriaceous and oval. Roesel v. IL tab. X.

Chloris Hal., Ent.Mag. 1. 165.

—

Curt. Guide, Gen. 1286.

Bright shining green, either inclining to blue or tinged with

gold : a black stripe down the crown of the head to the antennae

which are black, the 3rd joint gray ; trophi black ; face hairy,

silky white, cheeks green ; eyes brown, divided by a narrow

space in the male, by a broad one in the female ; legs black,

thighs slightly cupreous: wings with the angle of the 4th ner-

vure rounded.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Haliday, Mr. Clifton, and the Author.

The genus Musca comprises amongst others those insects

which deposit their eggs on meat, and are commonly known by

the name of Blue-bottle flies, long and interesting accounts of

which will be found in " Kirby and Spence's Introduction"

and other works. They vary considerably in structure, for

whilst the eyes of some of the males meet in the middle, they



are nearly as remote in others {M. domestica) as in the female

:

in most of the species the 4th longitudinal nervure is bent, and
takes an oblique direction, uniting with the marginal one at the

apex; but in M. Lanio and atramentaria it is united (Meigen

says) to the 3rd longitudinal one, and in M. meditahunda it is

scarcely angulated (fig. 9).

Many of the following British species, arranged according

to Meigen, I have only seen in the cabinet of Mr. W. Clifton,

to whom I am greatly indebted for much valuable information

respecting the Muscidae.

A. Golden-green colour. Muscee nohiles.

a. Apical transverse nervure sharply angulated.

1 *. Chloris Hal.— Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 549 ? . The green shi

ning cheeks distinguish this species from the following.

1. Caesar jLm7i. 2. coxmcinsi Fab. 3. sericata ikfisg-.

6. regalis Meig. 7. illustris M. 8. ruficeps M.?
9. pa rvula iVf. 11. splendida M. r* 1 4. Csesarion i^^.

15. puella ikf. 16. regina M. 17. albipennis ilf.

b. Apical transverse nervure with the angle rounded.

18. Serena Meig. v. 5. p. 59. Mr. Clifton has discovered a yel-

low spot on the pleurae of this and of M. azurea.

19. cadaverina Liym.

B. Common coloured; thorax striped. MusccejamiHares.
a. Apical transverse nervure acutely angulated.

21. vomitoria L. 22. erythrocephala M.
23. cognataM. ; coerulea M. 13. equestris M.
24. azurea Fall. 25. Ijanio Fab. 26. atramentaria M.
27. Vespillo Fab. 28. rudis Fab. 28''. degener Hal.

29. varia M. 31. domestica Litm. 32. corvina Fab.

33. agilis M. 34. sepulcralis ikZ. r" 34''. macellaria i/a/.

38. vitripennis M.
34*^. consobrinus Curt.— Male 5 lines; green with shining

gray reflections, clothed with black hairs and bristles

:

legs and head black, margins of eyes and face dirty shi-

ning white : palpi ferruginous : thorax with 4 black

stripes: abdomen depressed. Taken by W. Clifton, Esq.

at Putney.

b. Wing with the angle rounded.
* Eyes naked.

39. hortorum i^a//. 40. pascuorum iVf. 41. pabulorumi^:///.

42. stabulans Fall. 43. cassia M. 44. tempestiva Fall.

** Eyes hairy.

45. cyanella M. 46. versicolor M. 48. maculata Fab.

49. meditabunda Fab.

The Plant is Peiicedamm Silaus, or Silaus pratensis (Mea-

dow Sulphur-wort).

i
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HYDROTyEA CILIATA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Muscidas. Anthomyzidae Lat,

Type of the Genus, Musca meteorica Linn.

Hydrot^a Desv., Macq., Meig., Curt.—Anthomyia Meig.—Musca
Linn., Fall.

Antennce inserted in a cavity in the middle of the face, approxi-

mating, short, drooping and 5-jointed, basal joint short, 2nd
stout, obtrigonate, with strong bristles above, 3rd large, elliptic,

compressed, velvety, 4th small, oblong, inserted at the base of

the 3rd ; 5th a moderate pubescent seta, thickened at base (3).

Luhrum longish, attenuated, pointed (\b).

Tongue undiscovered. Mandibles and Maxillce none. Palpi very

long, clavate and bristly (/).
Lip large, stout, terminated by 2 very large pilose lobes {g)

.

Head transverse ; face orbicular ; hypostoma concave, bristly and
hairy beneath (2) ; eyes large and oval, approximating and pubescent

in the male, remote and sometimes naked in thefemale (2 $ ) .• ocelli

Z, forming a triangle on the crown, which is bristly. Thorax sub-

quadrate-ovate, with long bristles : scutel subtrigonate, with 2 long

bristles at the apex. Abdomen not broader or larger than the thorax,

bristly, with 4 distinct joints, oval in the male, apex conical in the

female. Wings longer than the body, divaricating or incumbent,

4th and 5th longitudinal nervures slightly conniving at the apex, ap-

proximating at the centre, where they are united by a transverse

nervure, 5th and 6th united by a long oblique nervure ; costa bristly

at the base ; squamulse moderate and semiovate : halteres small and

capitate. Legs long, intermediate the longest : thighs, anterior with

1 or 2 strong teeth beneath in the males, intermediate long and

linear, with 2 or 3 long bristles at the apex ; hinder stouter, with a

strong spine beneath : tibiae, anterior sinuated internally above, icith

a bristle near the apex, the others with a few bristles outside and at

the apex, hinder ciliated internally, except at the base : tarsi long,

very pubescent beneath, basal joint long : claws hooked ; pulvilli

large and bilobed. Obs. The dissections werefrom H. ciliata $ .

CiLiATA Fab.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1287. 134.

Blue-black, hairy and bristly : eyes brown or reddish ; hypo-

stoma and cavity between the antennae silvery white ; a silvery

stripe on eacli shoulder, and a narrow obscure one at the centre

of the anterior margin of the thorax ; base of 2nd, 3rd and 4th

abdominal segments in the male, with glittering silvery-gray

fasciae, interrupted down the back ; apical segment alone of that

hue in the female ; nervures brown, ochreous at the base ; hal-

teres subochreous ; anterior thighs of male with a large tubercle

beneath, and a hook nearer tlie apex, with a pencil of short

bristles ; intermediate with a pencil of erect long bristles at the

apex ; hinder with a long erect slender spine at the centre be-

neath ; anterior tibiae sinuated internally towards the base ;

hinder ciliated internally, except at the base, the hairs shortest

at the apex ; legs simple in the female.

In the Cabinets of Mr. W. Clifton, the Author, SiC.

745.



Not having illustrated Meigen's extensive subfamily Antho-
myia, I have selected a group, the males of which are more
remarkable for the conformation of their legs than any others

I remember, excepting the Medeteri, pi. 162: this curious

structure is supposed to afford them the means of catching

the females, as well as of adhering to aquatic plants, which
they inhabit. By these characters Hydrotcea is separated

from neighbouring groups ; and the pubescent antennae will

assist in distinguishing the females, as they are more plumose

in the allied genera, into which the Anthomyzidae are now
divided.

I have not succeeded in finding the tongue, but I have to

remark that the eyes are pubescent only in the male of the

species figured. Macquart has {proposed the following sec-

tions : the numbers 105, &c. refer to the Guide and to Meigen.

1. Anterior thighs spined in the males; xvith their tibice

crejiated or notched.

*Anterior thighs with only 1 spine in the males.

105. dentipes Fah.—Meig. 5. 144.—domitor Harr. Expo,

pi. VS./. 71.

94. militaris Meig. 136. July, Turk Mountain, Ireland.

98. armipes Fall.—Meig. 138. June, Darent.

90. occulta Wied.—Meig. 133. Taken by Mr. Haliday : it

forms a portion of Meigen's genus Lasiops, a name alluding

to the hairy eyes, distinguished from Jricia by the fine pu-

bescent seta of the antennae and longish abdomen, and from

Hylomyia by the hairy eyes.

126. glabricula jpa//.

—

Meig. 155.

—

siructusHarr.Expo.pl.

43./. 68?
93. palsestrica Meig. 135.

** Anterior thighs with 2 spines.

96. meteorica Linn.—Panz. 1. 19.—Vaccarum De G. 6.

;;/.5./.l.

This insect flies in troops in July, tormenting horses, cows,

and even man, by flying round their heads, and endeavouring

to alight on the eyes, nose, and mouth, to obtain the secretions

from those parts.

91. irritans Fall.—Meig. 134. July, Killarney.

92. bidens Wied.—Meig. ] 35.

134. ciliata Fab.— Curt. B.E.pl. 768. J^.—spinipes Fall.

The females I have taken in May in Coomb-wood.

2. Blainvillia Desv. Thighs unarmed in the males, anterior

tibia crenated. Anten7ia plumose in the male, almost naked

in thefemale.

10. palpata Desv.—Macq. 2. SOI.— Meig. 7. 326.

This species is added to illustrate the section, but I believe

it has not been found in England.

Centuncidus minimum. Bastard Pimpernel, was communicated
bv Dr. Bromfield and Mr. Luxford.
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CORDYLURA LIVENS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Muscidae.

Type of the Genus, Musca pubera Linn.

CoRDYLURA Fall., Meig., Cm-t.—Ocyptera Fab.—Hydromyza Fall.

—Musca Linn., Fab.

Antenna inserted in a cai'ity under a slight protuberance in

front of the face, contiguous, drooping, velvety, 5-jointed, basal

joint rather small and subtrigonate, having a few strong Iiristles

at the apex, Snd large and similar in form, furnished with some
long and stout bristles above and a few beneath at the apex,

3rd joint the longest, oblong, on the back of which near the

base is inserted the 4th, which is small, 5th a stout seta very
hairy at the base and j^lumose to a little beyond the middle (3).

Labrum shorter than the lip, horny hollow and notched at the

apex (1 b). Tongue shorter than the labrum, horny and attenu-

ated, rounded at the apex (c). Paljn longer than the labrum,

large, clavate and very pilose (e). Lip stout and short, very
hairy and divided at the apex (g).

Head subglobose (2, the profile ; 2^ front view): face sloping imvard,

with I or 2 bristles at the angles of the clypeus, ivhich is membra-
nous with a large cavity beneath to receive the trophi ; croivn of head

with 2 series of bristles. Eyes large lateral and ovate, not very

remote, but nearly equally so in both sej:es : ocelli 3 in triangle

slightly elevated on the crown of the head. Thorax ovate, truncated

before: scutellum promi?ient semi-ovate. Abdomen 7 -jointed,

linear and clavate in male (7), elliptical and conical at the apex in

thefemale. Wings incumbent and parallel when at rest, rather short

and broad, the 4th and 5th longitudinal nervures united by a trans-

verse one at the middle, and the 5th and 6th towards the margin.

Halteres rather small and capitate. Legs more or less armed with

spiny bristles : thighs rather long and robust : tibiae, anterior the

shortest: tarsi 5-jointed, basaljoint the longest, the others oblong,

the apical one scarcely longer than the preceding. Pulvilli large :

claws strong.

Obs. The trophi were drawnfrom C. pudica.

Livens Fab. Ent. Syst. 4. 345. 185.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1292. 31.

Cinereous, jjubescent, not shining : palpi slightly dilated and
ferruginous : antennse small naked and black, 3rd joint subovate,

the seta slightly pubescent at the base (3*) ; a ferruginous spot

above them, the hypostoma yellow, margin of eyes hoary : thorax

with the shoulders hoary, 2 pale stripes before at the centre,

with a black line down the middle of each. Abdomen de-

pressed, elliptical, rounded at the apex. Wings longer than

the body, slightly fuscous, the nervures brown : halteres ochre-

ous. Legs ferruginous ; thighs cinereous except at their tips ;

tibiae with a dusky cinereous band round the middle ; tarsi

fuscous at their tips.

In the Author's Cabinet.



The Cordylurae approach very near to Scatophaga, but the

proboscis and wings are shorter and the form of the abdomen
in the males very diiferent. Meigen has formed them into two
divisions : the typical species have the antennae, head, legs, &c.,

very bristly, whilst those most remote from it are merely pu-
bescent; there are also great differences in the intermediate

species, C. spinimana has the anterior thighs and legs furnished

with long spines, somewhat like a Tachydromia (pi. 4<77. f. 8.),

others have the palpi dilated and varying in colour in the sexes

as in C. liydromyzina.

The following have been found in England and Ireland

:

A. Antennae with the seta feathered.

1. C.puberaZ.--M£'zV.^/.45./22.—E.May, Battersea-fields.

2. ciliata Meig. 5. 231. 2.—B. August, on bushes near Lon-
don, and in meadows by the Moor's River, Hants.

3. pudica M. 231. 3.—B. June, Shotover near Oxford.

4. rufipes M. 232. 5.—British Museum, Dr. Leach.

5. albipes Fall.—M. 233. 8.—E. June, hedges, Glanville's

Wootton Dorset.

6. nervosa M. pi. 45./ 21.

7. armipes M. 234. 10.—Near London.
8. striolata M. 235. 11.

9. spinimana Fall.—M. 235, 13.—M. May, near London,
and in Dorset.

B. With the seta naked or pubescent.

1 5. apicalis Wied.—M. 236. 1 5.—Taken by the Rev. L. Jenyns

at Bottisham, and by A. H. Haliday, Esq., in Kent,

and Nos. 3. 5. 20. 24. 28 & 29. near Belfast.

20. punctipes M. 239. 20.

24. obscura Fall.—M. 240. 24.—Near London.
28. pallida Fall.—M. 242. 28.

28''. brevipennis Curt.—Length 2|^ lines.

Male cinereous, pilose and hairy ; antennae and eyes blackish,

palpi slender and whitish, face and margin of eyes white, clypeus

ferruginous with a black subquadrate spot on the crown : abdomen
subcylindric : wings short but ample as in div. A : halteres pale

ochre : legs pale ferruginous, thighs cinereous, except at the base

and apex, the middle pair having only a long cinereous spot on the

inside, the anterior thickly set with long black spines on the inside

and long hoary hairs outside.

June, near Niton, Isle of Wight.

29. hydromyzina Falt.—M. 242. 29.

Resembles the following, but the head is bristly, and there are

a few bristles on the hinder tibise. Norfolk, J. C.

31. livens Fab.—Curt. B. E. pi. 485. *

This pretty species, which is new to Britain, has been observed

on the leaves of the Water-lilies in the Stoure River, Hants, in

July for several years, by the Hon. C. A. Harris, who found the

greater number upon the yellow one (^Nuphar lutea, pi. 495).

The Plant is Nymphaa alba {White Water-lily): the leaf

is represented about one fourth the usual size.
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SCATOPHAGA SCYBALARIA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Muscidae.
Type of the Genus, Musca stercoraria Linn.

ScATOPHAGA Meig., Lut., Fcth., Curt.—Pyropa III.—Musca Linn., Fab.

Antennce inserted at the upper part of the face, approximating,

drooping and pubescent, 5 -jointed, basal joint pear-shaped,

naked, 2nd a little broader, truncated and producing several

very strong bristles, 3rd twice as long pubescent compressed
and oblong, the angles rounded, 4th and 5th forming a seta

attached near the base of the 3rd joint above, the former short

and pubescent, the latter very long and pubescent, producing a

few long hairs at the middle, beyond which it is naked (3) 3 in

the 2nd division it is entirely naked.

Proboscis exserted vertically. Labrum horny curved and atte-

nuated, longer than the palpi, but shorter than the lip into which

it is received (1 b). Tongue shorter, slender and nearly linear,

membranous at the apex (c). Mandibles and Maxillce none.

Palpi attached considerably behind the base of the labrum, long-

slender, subclavate and clothed with very long hairs (f). Lip
long horny and cylindric, the lobes fleshy and hairy, not very

large (g).

Head alike in both sexes, subglobose-trigonate, bristly on the crown ;

face vertical, slightly concave in the middle and bristly at the lower

part (2). Eyes lateral remote subovate. Ocelli vei-y minute, placed

on the crown of the head {2* front view of the head). Thorax ob-

long. Scutellum subtrigonate rounded and bristly. Abdomen de-

pressed, 6-jointed, linear in the male, elliptic-ovate in the female.

Wings much longer than the body, ample incumbent and parallel in

repose, pubescent and beautifully ciliated, with 2 subcostal and
5 longitudinal nervures, the 2nd and ord united by a transverse one

near the middle, the 3rd and 4th towards the apex and also at the

base, as well as the 4th and 5th. Halteres small and capitate. Legs
robust, producing series of spiny bristles. Tibiae surrounded with

bristles at the apex. Tarsi 5-jointed, basal joint the longest, the

others short. Claws large curved and acute. Pulvilli long and
bilobed.

ScYBALARiA Linn. Faun. Suec. 458. 1860. Curt. Guide, Gen. 1293. I.

Orange ochre, clothed with soft hair of the same colour, but the

bristles are black, underside of head and palpi yellow 3 lip brown:
eyes and back part of head ash brown which forms a peak over

the ocelli and extends along the eyes. Thorax and scutellum

brown and ochre, the latter with several obscure darker longi-

tudinal lines. Abdomen with the 1st joint cinereous, darker at

the base, 2nd joint of the same colour at the base and extending

down the back in a pointed line 3 the edges of the other segments
cinereous : wings very ample, slightly iridescent, stained brown,

the costal portion and the nervures orange-ochre, excepting the

2 transverse nervures which are piccous : halteres ochreous :

tips of the posterior thighs blackish.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Haliday and the Author.



The Scatophagi are exceedingly abundant in meadows and
on paling; they frequent the dung of animals early in the

spring, and some of the species are found during the whole
year. Since the Guide was published, eight species have
been added to our Fauna, and amongst them several new ones

by Mr. Haliday, who has very kindly presented them to me.

A. With the seta pubescent.

1. S. scybalaria Linn.— Curt. Brit. Ent.pl. 405.—Sea coast, Ireland; very-

rare. I have preferred this Linnean species for illustration, as

there is no other figure of it.

2. S. stercoraria Linn. F. S. 1861.—putris Harris, pi. 21. f. 1. 2.—scyba-
laria Don. 10. pi. 346. 5. ?

Found in March, April, May, August and September, in mea-
dows, and wherever cow-dung is met with. I have observed this

species feeding on Empidse, a group Vifhich feeds on flies also.

3. S. merdaria Fab. E. S. 4. 344. 133.—A perennial species, and found
with the 2nd.

4. S. lutariaFai. E. S.—Meig. 5. pi. 45. f. 28.—lucophseus Harr. pi. 21.

/. 3.—June Hants : in profusion in Ireland in the autumn.

5. S. inquinata Meig. 250. 5.—The S. turpis, Haliday's MSS., is probably

a small variety of this species ; it is found in England and Ireland.

5^. S. eximia Hal.—" Yellow, thorax subcinereous, 3rd and 4th nervures

of the wings conniving at the apex. Like the larger variety of

the last, but the wings distinguish it."

6. S. spurca Meig. 250. 6.—Autumnal, found in England and Ireland.

7. S. analis Meig. 251. 7-—Vernal in Ireland; June Hants.

7^. S. Ostiorum Hal.—Cinereous black, face silvery, palpi and halteres

ochreous. I took this insect in abundance, upon rocks washed
by the sea, at Dover the middle of August ; Mr. Haliday finds

it inhabiting the estuary of the river at Belfast.

8. S. cineraria Meig. 251. 8.—I have taken a female.

B. With the seta naked.

8^. S. squalida Meig. 252. 10.—Found in England and Ireland.

8'^. S. arrogans Hal.—Like the last, but the anterior thighs are black at

the base.

9. S. furcata Fab. E. S.— Coq. tab. 24. /. 9.—Near Ely; the Rev. L.

Jenyns.

10. S. rufipes? Meig. 253. 13.

10^. S. calida Hal.—Obscure cinereous, thorax lineated, anus, feet, and two
first joints of aiitennse ferruginous : abdomen of the male clothed

with yellow hairs. Taken in Ireland.

10^. S. rudis Hal.—" Obscure cinereous, thorax lineated, hypostoma and

tibiae ferruginous : abdomen of the male clothed with yellow

hairs." Taken in Ireland.

11. S. fucorum? Fall. Meig. pi. 45. /. 29.—Recorded by Mr. Stephens

as British.

12. S. litorea Fall.—Meig. 254. 15.—Abundant in Ireland and England.

13. S. decipiens Hal.—" Hoary, hypostoma pale, apex of thighs, tibise and

tarsi testaceous, wings hyaline." Size of the last, the head

much broader : a single specimen taken in Ireland, and I believe

I have one taken in England.

The Plant is Juncus effusus (Soft Rush).
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SAPROMYZA LITURA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Muscidae.

Type of the Genus, Musca flava Linn.

Sapromyza Fall., Meig., Curt., Macq.—Palloptera Fall.—Phyllo-

myza Hal.—Terenidae Desv.—Musca Linn., Fab.

Antennce short, nutant and divaricating, inserted a little above
the middle of the face, 5-jointed, basal joint small and cup-
shaped, 3rd large and bowl-shaped, the margin ciliated with
bristles, a few very long, 3rd joint large oval, compressed and
pubescent, 4th minute, attached towards the base of the 3rd
on the upper side, 5th a long pubescent or plumose seta (3).

Labrmn short stout and pointed (lb).

Tongue considerably shorter, slender and acute (c).

MaxillcE very short, clavate and truncated obliquely (e). Palpi
very long, clavate and bristly inside (/). Lip very short and
thick, terminated by 2 dilated hairy lobes (g).

Head hemispherical : face inclining inward, flat and naked : eyes re-

mote, suborbicular : ocelli minute, forming a compact triangle at the

base of the crown (2 * front view, 2 the profile) . Thorax oblong :

scutellum trigonate-ovate. Abdomen short, ovate-conic, 6-jointed.

Wings very long and ample, incumbent, deflexed or vibrating. Hal-
teres small and capitate. Legs short and bristly : thighs the stout-

est, anterior with a series of long rigid bristles outside (8) .• tibiae

slightly clavate, with a strong bristle outside a little above the apex,

the intermediate pair having another inside at the apex : tarsi as long

as the tibice, densely bristly beneath, especially the hinder pair, basal

joint elongated, the remainder short: claws very much hooked : pul-

villi small. Obs. the dissections arefrom S. litura.

LiTURA Hoff.^Meig. v. 5. p. 266. No. 20.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1295.

20.

Pale ochreous, bristles and hairs black ; eyes castaneous : head

yellow-ochre ; seta of antennae pubescent, palpi and 8 dots on
the head black, viz. 2 on the cljrpeus, 3 intensely black ones

across the face, and 3 on the crown. Thorax bristly, with 4
grey stripes on the back, and 2 narrow ones on each side

;

scutel with the sides of the same colour ; abdomen piceous,

ferruginous on the back : wings very pale yellow, nervures

ochreous, black at their extremities and surrounded by pale

black, forming a large lunate mark at the apex, and extending

nearly the whole length of the 3rd and 4th longitudinal nervures,

as well as the transverse one connecting them : hairs on the legs

very short and black.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Dale, Mr. Haliday, and the Author.

The Sapromyzae are said to live on putrid substances and on

Fungi : they are placed between Dryomyza and Ortalis by



Meigen, but I think they are very nearly related to Helomyza
(pi. 54;5.). Fallen has formed those whose wings have a vi-

brating action into the genus Palloptera, and Mr. Haliday's
genus Phyllomyza is based on the species figured in conse-
quence of its deflexed wings. The following are British and
Irish species.

* Wings unspotted.

1

.

rorida Fall.—Harris Expo. pi.
2>'^.f. 20.? New Forest and

Belfast.

2. obsoleta Tall.—flava Fah.

3. pallida Tall. Holywood, Mr. Haliday.

4. flava Linn. Hampton Court and Holywood.

6. albiceps Fall. Mr. F. Walker, Southgate.

7. quadripunctata Linn.

8. sexpunctata Meig.

12. femorella Fall. Galway, Mr. Haliday.

14. praeusta Fall. Holywood.

16. pallidiventris Fall. Holywood.

17. rivosa Meig. Kent, and July Glengariff.

** Wings with dark dots or streaks.

21. m\xs,isi Meig. Tullymore Park; July, Turk Mountain.

22. trimacula Meig.—minutus Harris, pi. %\.f.*l. Common.
24. unicolor Fab.—marginella Fall.

25. ustulata Fall. Holywood near Belfast.

26. umbellatarum Fab.—gangraenosa Pafiz. 59. 22.

Umbellate flowers. Isle of Wight, 15th of Aug.; and 13th

of June, Suffolk.

27. arcuata Fab. Belfast.

29. decempunctata Fall.—Meig. pi. 46./ 12. Belfast.

30. notata Fall.

20. litura Hof.— Curt. B. E. pi. 605. fig. N, the natural size.

Oak-trees, Tullymore Park, Mr. Haliday ; Niton, Isle of

Wight, Mr. Vine ; June and July, New Forest, Mr. Dale;
and July common on oaks, under Turk Mountain, Killarney,

J. Kj.

The Plant is Viola tricolor, a variety of the Pansy Violet.
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ORTALIS GUTTATA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Muscidae.

Type of the Genus, Musca crassipennis Fab.

Ortalis Fall., Meig., Macq., Curt.—Hernia and Ceroxys Macq.—
Seioptera Kirb.—Tephritis Fab., Lat.

Antenn(E inserted below the forehead, small, remote, deflexed,

divaricating, 5-jointed, basal joint rather small and obovate,

2nd large, obconic, bristly, 3rd the largest, compressed, ovate,

the apex sometimes recurved and pointed, 4th minute, inserted

upon the back of the 3rd near the base, 5th a long seta, some-
times pubescent (3).

Trophi concealed in a cavity at the bottom of the face {2* g).

Labrum (1 b) and Tongue (c) very short, the latter acute.

Mandibles and Maxilla none. Palpi as long as the lobe of the

lip, slender, slightly clavate and pilose (/).
Lip very short, terminating in a large cleft and hairy lobe {g).

Head large and globose (2, the profile, 2 * theface) : clypeus convex,

naked : eyes remote, lateral and ovate : ocelli minute, 3 in a triangle

on the crown of the head. Thorax oblong : scutel semiorbicular.

Abdomen short, rather broad, depressed, ovate, 5-jointed : ovipositor

slender, exserted. Wings ample, rounded, erect and vibrating :

halteres small and capitate. Legs rather short : thighs, anterior

the shortest, with long bristles towards the apex and on the inside (8) .•

tibiae, anterior the shortest, intermediate the longest and slenderest,

with a bristle outside near the apex, and 2 long spurs on the inside

(*) ; hinder pair nearly as long, stouter, hit not spurred (f) .• tarsi

5-jointed, basal joint the longest, 4th the shortest, obtrigonate.

Guttata Meig. v. 6. p. 380. 25.

—

Curt. Guide, Gen. 1296. 4^.

Grey, face yellowish-white, a broad bright ferruginous stripe on
the crown, extending from the oceUi to the antennae, which are

of the same colour, the 3rd joint brown above, seta naked

:

thorax with 2 narrow brown stripes dowTi the fore part, and a
short one on each side towards the scapulae ; abdomen pubescent
with a yellowish-brown tinge, deepest towards the apex ; wings
reddish-brown, palest at the basal angle, with 6 transparent spots

round the margins and one on the disc : tibiae and tarsi black.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Clifton, Mr. Dale, and the Author.

Ortalis approaches Tephritis (fol. 241.), but is distinguished

by its larger and rounder head, more remote antenna?, and
more ample wings, and the ovipositor is slender.

Macquart has formed 2 other genera out of Ortalis, and
Mr. Kirby has separated the two last species.

1. Ceroxys Macq. Srdjoint of antennae terminating in a
curved foiiit.

1. crassipennis Fah.—Meig. pi. ^6.f. 23.

End of June to 19th August, marshes, Horning, Norfolk;



Bottisham, Cambridge; upon Thistles, Whittlesea Mere;
Langport and Uggmere, Mr. Dale.

2. omissa Meig. v. 5. p. 274. no. 2.

July, August, in plenty on reeds near the sea at Charmouth,
Mr. Dale ; I took males in a similar situation in June, under
Wallpan Chine, Isle of Wight.

3. marmorea Fab.—Meig.f.21—hyalinata Panz. 40. 24.

4. Urticee Linn.—Meig.Jig. 19.

Charmouth and Whittlesea Mere, June and July, Mr. Dale
and J. C.

5. picta Meig.^g. 28.

August, upon grass on the banks of the Avon, by St. Vin-
cent's Rocks, Mr. Walcott and J. C.

2. Oktalis. ^rdjoint ofantennae rounded.

6. guttataO/r^. Brit. Ent.pl.6^9. ?.—maculipennis Z?nY.M^5.

Taken by the lake in Wimbledon Park by Mr. Clifton, and
in abundance at Bristol by Mr. Dale.

7. ornata Meig.Jig. 25. 8. nigrina Wied. 9. lugubris Meig.

10. Cerasi Meig.Jig. 26.—frondescentiee Z/.?

June, on flowers, in meadows, Kent, and Glanville'sWoot-

ton : it infests the Cherry.

3. Hernia Macq. 3rdjoint qfantennce 4 times as long as

the 2nd.

11. oscillaris Meig. June, on flowers, G. Wooiton.

12. paludium Fall. June, New Forest.

13. afflicta Meig.—lugens Wied.—Meig.J". 27.

June, Shotover near Oxford ; August, on umbellate flowers.

Isle ofWight, and Bourne Mouth.

14. luctuosa Meig.—moerens Meig. 15. lacustris Meig.

16. Syngenesiae Fab.—Meig.Jig. 29.

June, marshes. North Cray; July, on rushes, in ditches,

Whittlesea Mere, J. C. ; G. Wootton, Wareham, Charmouth,

Bourne Mouth, Mr. Dale; Shotover, Mr. A. Matthews.

4. Seioptera Kirb. Antemice small: "doings elo7igated.

17. vibrans L.—Don. 10. pi. 346./ 3. 8^- 13. pi. iSl.f. J

.

June, flowers in gardens.

18. pulcheWa Rossi.—Don. 11,pl.366.—muViehris Harr. Expo.

This handsome species, which approaches Sapromyza, I

once bred from the pupa in August, taken near Margate by

Jas. Wadmore, Esq., in July ; I found specimens upon rushes

at Whittlesea Mere ; near Faversham in June, Mr. Donovan.

The Plant is Cnicus heterophyllus. Melancholy Thistle.

%
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245.

SEPSIS ANNULIPES.

Order Diptera. Fam. Muscidae Lat.^ Leach..) Meig.

Ttjpe of the Genus Musca cynipsea Linti.

Sepsis Fall, Meig.—Micropeza Lat.—Tephritis Fab.—Musca Lmi.,
Fab., Panz.

AntenncE small, inserted at the upper part of the face, nutant,

4-jointed ; basal joint small, 2nd much larger, both somewhat
cup-shaped, 3rd very large oval compressed and pubescent, 4th

forming a naked seta, inserted near the base of the 3rd on the

upper side (3)'.

Trophi received into a cavity at the bottom of the face (2*).

Labrum horny, short, broad and hollow(l, b)^ receiving the

Tongue which is shorter, obtuse and very broad at its base (c).

Mandibles and Maxillce none. Palpi as long as the labrum, slen-

der, cylindric, fleshy and producing a few long rigid bristles (f).

Lip large, fleshy, pilose, the terminal lobes wrinkled (g).

Head large globose (2), slightly depressed in front. Eyes very large,

round and remote. OceWi forming a large triangle on the crown of
the head. Hypostoma. flat {2* front view of the head). Thorax
somewhat oval. Scutellum small. Abdomen rather long slender,

subcylindric and clavate, more robust in thefemales, the apex incurved

with 2 curved bristles under the 2nd joint in some males. Wings
rather short and narrow, carried erect and vibrating. Halteres di-

stinct, remote from the wings, globose at the apex. Legs long, an-

terior pair the shortest. Tibiae notched on the internal side in some

males. Tarsi 5-jointed, basal joint long, terminal one short. Claws
simple. Pulvilli distinct.

Obs. The dissections were drawnfrom S. cylindrica Fab.

Annulipes Meig. Syst. Besch. v. 5. p. 292. n. 16.

Male smooth, shining, black with a bluish cast. Abdomen with

a spine beneath near the apex, very glossy, especially the 2 basal

joints which are cupreous. Wings iridescent, aureous, fuscous

towards the costa. Halteres white, black at the base. Legs

pubescent. Coxae and base of thighs ochreous ; tibiae fuscous
j

tarsi very black. Anterior legs with the thighs slightly produced

beneath towards the middle, from whence arise an acute spine

and a bristle, and a longer spiny bristle at the base ; the tibiae

notched on the inside and armed with 2 small teeth. Interme-

diate legs with the 1st and 2nd joints of the tarsus dilated, white

at their base. Posterior tibias with a long interrupted channel

on the outside (fig, Sf),

Female less brilliant, and all the legs are simple.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Haliday and the Author.



Sepsis is distinguished from Ortalis, to which Meigen con-

siders it nearly related, by the naked seta of the antenna, and

by the narrower and less ample wings ; the head is also larger

and globose, and the thorax and body more slender and elon-

gated.

It is with pleasure that I lay before my readers the follow-

ing account of the species composing the genus Sepsis, which

has never been noticed by any English writer.

A. Wings with a black spot near the apex.

1. S. cynipsea Linn., Meig.—This is apparently our com-

monest species, and may be found the whole of July and later

in gardens, running over the leaves of plants. I have parti-

cularly observed it upon the scarlet beans. It sometimes

swarms about Willows ; and I once saw it in myriads in the

garden of Edward Browne, Esq. at Norwich.

2. S. hilaris Meig.—29th July, and 7th August in abundance

on umbelliferous flowers, and on the Burdock at the back of

the Isle of Wight. Mr. Haliday took a specimen at Bexley

with an additional nervure in each wing.

3. S. nigripes ? Meig.

4. S. punctum Fah.—Stigma Panz. 60. 21.—Mr. Haliday

took one specimen in July, in marshy ground near Belfast,

and another the beginning of September, at Moresby near

Whitehaven.

B. Wings unspotted.

5. S. cylindrica Fab., Meig.—nitidulia Fall. 7th August in

abundance on the leaves of the Burdock, with S. hilaris.

Shady places near Belfast.

6. S. Leachi Meig.—In the British Museum, I believe.

7. S. putris Linn.—From February to October on the sea-

shore, and in groves near Belfast; it is found also on old

bones and refuse from houses. Mr. Haliday has taken a

smaller one in company with this, which appears to be dif-

ferent.

8. S. annulipes Meig., Curtis Brit. Ent. pi. 245.—For spe-

cimens of this pretty and distinct species I am indebted to

Mr. Haliday, who took two last June in marshy places at

Bexley, near North Cray, Kent; and in July, several in Corn-

fields near Belfast, Ireland.

The plant is Trifoliuvi ochroleucum (Brimstone Trefoil),

communicated by Mr. G. Charlwood.
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TEPHRITIS CORNUTA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Muscidae LaU, Leach, Meig.

Type of the Genus Musca Cardui Linn.

Tephritis Lat., Fab., 111., Leach.—Trypeta Meig.—Dacus Fab.—
Musca Linn.

AntenncB inserted in a cavity at the top of the face, decumbent
approximating, 4-jointed, basal joint the smallest, 2nd larger

cup-shaped, pilose ; 3rd large, subovate pubescent, producing a
setiform, sometimes slightly pubescent joint, seated near the base
at the top (3).

Trophi nearly concealed in a cavity at the bottom of the face.

Labrum none ?

Tongue shorter than the palpi, horny, strong and lanceolate (1 c).

Mandibles none.

MaxillcB very minute or none. Palpi large membranous, elon-

gate-ovate, pubescent and producing some veiy rigid bristles (f).

Lip large membranous bilobed striated and pilose (g).

Head as broad as the thorax, subglobose. Eyes remote, ovate. Ocelli

3, on the crown of the head. Hypostoma somewhat sloping, flat and
naked (2*, front view offace the antenncB removed). Thorax sub-

quadrate. Scutellum triangular rounded. Abdomen oval, b -jointed;

thefemales furnished with a long horny attenuated ovipositor. Wings
pubescent frequently maculated, containing about 13 cells (9). Hal-
teres capitate. Tarsi ^-jointed, the basal one equal in length to the

remainder. Claws and Pulvilli distinct.

Obs. All the figures are from a female ofT. cornuta, excepting f. 2,

which is the head of the male in profile.

Cornuta Fafe. Ent. Syst.v. A. p. 357. n. \QQ.—Meig.v.5. p.Zl^.n. 12.

Male, glaucous, pubescent. Antennae as long as the head, 2nd
joint armed vvith spines, and extending beyond the terminal joint

which is pubescent and ochreous. Eyes aeruginose. Head and
thorax producing a few black bristles, the latter cinereous with 2

black spots at the base, the sides yellow with a ferruginous stripe.

Abdomen with a double row of 4 black dots down the back and
3 on each side. Wings hyaline, a long brown spot at the apex
of the costa, reaching to the 1st of 3 transverse abbreviated ochre-

ous bands, margined with brown, a 4th being slightly indicated

near the base. Halteres yellowish. Legs cinereous.

Female, with the antennae simple, the Ovipositor long and ferru-

ginous.

—

Obs. The drawing and above descriptions were taken

from living specimens.

In the Cabinets of the British Museum, Mr. Mathews, and the Author.

The first specimen I saw of this insect was taken by Mr. Ma-
thews early in June, upon Scahiosa succisa, in a chalk-pit near

Sittingbourn, Kent. At the end of the same month I took

two males and several females upon the plant figured, at the

back of the Isle of Wight. The females were generally upon
the calyx; which leads me to believe that the curious ovipositor



which so strongly marks that sex in Tephritis, is for deposit-

ing the eggs between the scales : their horny substance, de-

pressed and wedge-shaped form, seem peculiarly adapted to

such an operation. As they were very wild, I could never ap-

proach near enough to them in fine weather to ascertain the

fact; the proof must therefore be left for some more fortunate

observer.

Although only four species have been recorded as natives

of Britain, the following list, arranged according to Meigen,

will show how rich we are in this beautiful genus : the four

with * I do not possess.

A. With banded wings, a. Abdomen yellow or greenish.

1. T. Abrotani Meig. tab. 48. / 21.— 15th Aug. on um-
bellate flowers, Isle of Wight.

2. Zoe Wied. Meig. t. 48./ 14. 15.

3. Onopordinis Fab. Meig. t. 48. f. 24.—June, flowers

in gardens, Mr. J. Atkinson.

4". Arctii DeG.—solstitialis Panz. 103. 22.— Larva on
Arctium lappa and Leontodon taraxacum.

5. cornuta Fab., Meig.—Curtis Brit. Fnt. 24fl.Je7n.

6. Wiedemanni Meig. t. 49./ 2.—June, gardens, Mr.
J. Atkinson.

b. Abdomen grey.

7. marginata Fall. Meig. t. 49./ 15.—On Tanacetum.
d. Abdomen entirely shining black.

*8. discoidea Fab., Meig.—Harris Expo. tab. 21./ 8.

9. Cardui Liiin.—Reaum. v. 3. tab. 44. 45.—On Serra-

tula arvejisis, Mr. Henderson, Milton.

10. stylata Fab., Meig.—Jacobeae Panz. 97. 22.—e. June
and m. Aug. upon Thistles, Stanmore, Middlesex.

11. cuspidata Meig. t. 49./ 5.—Aug. Dover.

*12. Solstitialis Linn.—Meig. t. 49./ 10.—Don. 9. 294.

—

Dauciandhastatusi^<3:Z».—Jun. & Jul. on thistles, &c.

B. With wings like lace.

13. biarcuata MSS.
14. ArnicEe Linn., Meig.—arcuata Payiz. 98. 22.—Scotl.

15. parietina Linn.—Meig. t. 50. f. 7.—July and Aug.

16. Leontodontis DeG., Meig.—parietina and Scabiosae

Fab.—stellata Panz. 20. 23.— Spring and summer.

17. confusa Wied.—-Meig. t. 50.f. 9.

*18. Hyoscyami Liym.—Meig. t. 50. f. 2.

19. Ahsin\h\\ Fab.—Me?^. if. 50. / 12.—15th Aug. um-
bellate flowers. Isle of Wight.

*'20. guttularis Meig., Leach.—June.

21. radiata Fab., Meig.—Panz. 103. 21 .— On Tragopogon

pratense, m. Aug. North Foreland Meadow, Dover.

C. With nearly or entirely immaculate wings.

22. Colon Meig. v. 5.'p. 346.

23. pallens Wied.—Meig. t. 50.f. 5.—m. Aug. Dover.

The plant is a variety of Centaurea nigra (Black Knapweed),

very abundant at the back of the Isle of M'^ight.
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PLATYSTOMA SEMINATIONIS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Muscidae.

Type of the Geiius, Musca seminationis Fab.

Platystoma Meig., Lat., Curt.—Dictya Fab.—Musca Fab.

AntenncB inserted near the middle of the face, approximating',

small, deflexed and 5-jointed, basal joint short and broad, 2nd
larger somewhat cup-shaped, furnished with spiny bristles, 3rd

larger subovate, velvety, 4th minute attached to the top of the

3rd near the base, 5 th a long seta sparingly pubescent (3).

Trophi inserted in a large cavity beneath the head and porrected

obliquely (2).

Labrum short broad, hollow and notched at the apex (1 b).

Tongue very minute (1 c).

Palpi exserted, large pilose, clavate and compressed {f).
Lip exserted, very large thick and bilobed, the lobes very hairy

Head suborbicular ; hypostoma oblique, concave and naked : eyes re-

mote, lateral, and elongated, reaching the back part of the head :

ocelli 3 in triangle at the base of the head (2 the profile, 2* front

view). Thorax a little larger than the head, nearly globose : scu-

tellum transverse-ovate. Abdomen small subcordate and 4-jointed :

oviduct exserted and telescopiform. Wings ample, divaricating and
vibrating, with 2 transverse nervures, one at and another beyond the

middle (9) : alulae small : halteres naked, small and capitate. Legs
nearly alike, rather short and stout : tibiae compressed, dilated

towards the apex : tarsi rather broad and 5-jointed, basal joint the

longest, the others very short and lunulate in the anterior pair, the

terminaljoint obovate : claws short, pulvilli bilobed.

\

Seminationis Fcti.

—

Curt. Guide, Gen. 1311. 1.

Black with a few hairs of the same colour, long on the back
part of the head, thorax and scutellum ; eyes margined white
with a ferruginous streak above ; thorax, scutellum and abdomen
cinereous ochre above, punctured with black, underside of the

latter ochreous, excepting the apex, which is entirely black :

wings black, with a yellowish tinge, the costa inclining to

ferruginous at the base, covered with numerous white spots

varying in size, leaving a black space across the middle nearly

free from spots, and sometimes another towards the apex less

distinct ; halteres fuscous.

In the Author s and other Cabinets.

Meigen has erroneously referred Moses Harris's figure of

cur insect to the P. umbrarum Fab., a species hitherto not

detected in this countr}'. It is stated to be not uncommon in

k



France, but I only observed it on the trunks of trees in the

beautiful Gardens at Nismes.

The only species inhabiting Great Britain is the P, semi-

natwnis, which is generally found in hedges. I observed a

considerable number of them last June, running over and

skipping about the leaves of the plant figured, in a hedge near

Oxford, and I could not discover a single specimen on the

surrounding bushes and plants : they are, however, said to be

found on the leaves of the Spinach.

I may not have a better opportunity than the present of

stating that the conjecture respecting the ceconomy of Tephri-

tis cornuta (folio 241) has been lately corroborated by a Lady,

who reared several examples of T. Arctii and obtained their

pupae, the middle of last October, from the calyx of a variegated

Blue Bottle [Centaurea Cijanus,) growing in her garden ; and

as all the species of the genus seem to be attached to Synge-

nesious or Composite flowers, as Onopordum, Arctium, Cen-

taurea, Carduus, &c., their ceconomy is in all probabiHty very

similar.

The Plant represented in the Plate is Cortins sanguinea

(Dog-berry or Cornel Tree).
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TYROPHAGA CASEI.

Order Diptera. Fam. Muscidae Lat., Leach.

Type of the Genus Musca putris Linn.

Tyrophaga Kirby.—Tephritis Fab., Lat.—Musca Linn., Fab., &;c.

Antenna nutant, inserted at the top of a cavitv in front of the

face, 3-jointed, 1st joint small, 2nd cup-shaped, witli a few strong
bristles, 3rd large, pubescent, ovate, from the outerside of which
near the base arises a seta, the ba!=al joint being small, the other

setiform and very long (fig. 3).

Lnbruni short, horny, hollow, attenuated, bifid at tlie apex (lb).

Tongue nearly as long as the labrum, obtuse, flat and membra-
nous at the apex (c).

Mandibles and MaxillcE none.

Pnlpi 2, longer than the labrum, fleshy, clavate, pubescent and
pilose (f).

Lip large, fleshy, membranous at the edges, bilobed, pilose (g).
Proboscis nearly vertical, exsertcd, arising from a large cavity at the

bottom of the head (2, g). Head subglobose, not produced in front.

Eyes remote in both sexes, rather small. Ocelli 3, minute, in tri-

angle. Thorax subquadrate. Scutellum trigonate. Wings divari-

cating, transparent, containing about 12 perfect cells. Halteres large,

clavate. Abdomen linear in the males, lanceolate in the females.

Legs, middle pair the most slender, hinder the longest. TibitE simple,

hairy. Tarsi it-jointed, slender, attenuated, basal joint long. Claws
small slender. Pulvilli small (8, afore leg).

Casei Linn. Faun. Suec. p. 456. n. 1850 /3.

Smooth, shining, greenish black : anterior part of head ferrugi-

nous, beneath ochraceous. Wings iridescent, transparent, slightly

ferruginous at the base, nervures ochraceous. Halteres ochrey.

Coxae and trochanters ochrey. Thighs ochrey at the base and
apex, especially the middle pair. Tibiis deep ochrey, the first

and last pair black at their apex. Tarsi, anterior black, remain-

der ochrey, the 2 last joints and claws black.

In the Cabinet of the Author.

Every one has observed the curious larvae in cheese, called

maggots or hoppers : it is, however, not generally known that



these larvae turn to flies after having become chrysalides of a

bright brown colour; and very few are acquainted with the

species that they produce, which was considered by Linneus

as a variety of his Musca putris, inhabiting dunghills ; but as

we have bred many hundreds of our insect from cheese, which

have all perfectly agreed in having variegated legs, and in

wanting the black costa to the wings, we can no longer doubt

that M. Casei is a distinct species.

There are probably many species belonging to this genus

which was proposed by Mr. Kirby in the Introduction to En-

tomology : in addition to the T.putris L. and T. Casei (a fe-

male ofwhich is figured), we may safely add, M. vibrans Linn.

Swammerdam found the larva would re-animate after being

immersed in rain-water 6 or 7 days ; and a lady sent me some

specimens that had been bred from larvae that had absolutely

had no other food than powdered rhubarb !—We shall close

this article with an amusing extract from the Introduction

above alluded to. " These maggots" (says the author) " have

long been celebrated for their saltatorious powers. They ef-

fect their tremendous leaps—laugh not at the term, for they

are truly so when compared with what human force and agi-

lity can accomplish—in nearly the same manner as salmon are

stated to do when they wish to pass over a cataract, by taking

their tail in their mouth, and letting it go suddenly. When it

prepares to leap, our larva first erects itself upon its anus, and

then bending itself into a circle by bringing its head to its tail,

it pushes forth its unguiform mandibles, and fixes them in 2

cavities in its anal tubercles. All being thus prepared, it next

contracts its body into an oblong, so that the 2 halves are paral-

lel to each other. This done, it lets go its hold with so violent a

jerk, that the sound produced by its mandibles may be readily

heard, and the leap takes place. Swammerdam saw one,

whose length did not exceed the fourth part of an inch, jump

in this manner out of a box 6 inches deep ; which is as if a

man 6 feet high should raise himself in the air by jumping 144?

feet ! He had seen others leap a great deal higher."

The plant is Anethum Fceniculum (Common Fennel).
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HELCOMYZA USTULATA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Muscidae JLat.^ Leach.

Type of the Genus Helcomyza ustulata Meig.

Helcomyza Meig. Scatophaga Fab., Lat. Musca Linn., Fab.

Antenna; inserted near the centre of the face, somewhat nodding,

3-jointed, 1st and 2nd joints pilose, the former small, cylindric,

tlie latter cup-shaped, 3rd large pubescent, somewhat ovate, from

the outside of which near the base arises the seta, the basal joint

is small, cylindric, the terminal one subulated, hairy (3).

Labrum not so long as the lip, horny, hollow^ dilated at the

base, somewhat acute at the apex (1, b).

Tongue nearly as long as the labrum^ subulated, acute (!> c).

Mandibles and 1

Maxillce J
Palpi 2 longer than the labrum, membranaceous, exartlculate,

clavate, very hairy ( 1 , e)

.

Mentum ? long slender (1, h). Fig. a, is part of the head which
receives the labrum &c.

hip large, membranaceous, bilobed, hairy (1, g).

Proboscis vertical, partly exserted {2, g). Head somewhat triangu-

lar, slightly produced in front at the insertion of the antennce.

Vertex horizontal. Eyes rather small, not prominent, distant in both

sexes. Ocelli 3, placed close together. Wings incumbent, transpa-

rent with about 13 cells in each. Halteres visible. Thighs robust,

posterior the longest. Tibiae simple hairy, without bristles. Tarsi

5-jointed, \st joint the longest in the 4 anterior feet only, not longer

than the 2nd in the posterior pair, in the males at least, 4th joint

cordate, terminal joint truiicated. Claws simple. Pulvilli large

(8 afore leg).

Ustulata Meigens MSS.
Cinereous, hairy. Face silvery white. Crown of head brownish,

with very minute black hairs. Eyes castaneous. Thorax brown-
ish, pale on the sides, with 4 obscure longitudinal darker lines,

closely covered with short black hairs, and a few black bristles to-

wards the sides, and upon the scutellum, which is brownish also.

Abdomen entirely cinereous, covered with long soft black hair.

Wings transparent, pearly white, excepting the 3rd costal cell

which is ferruginous, a black spot upon the transverse nerve near

the centre of the wing, and a paler one at the junction of the

nerves below, and nearer the base. Halteres ochraceous. Legs

thickly covered with .soft black hairs. Tibiae, tarsi, and pulvilli,

ferruginous, tinged with cinereous.

In the Cabinets of the British Museum, Mr. Dale, and the Author.



Meigen having engaged to describe the European Diptera,

and having already published three volumes of his excellent

work, I have always been desirous rather to follow than to

anticipate that celebrated entomologist in his arduous under-

taking; I should not therefore have published this genus at

present, had I not considered it an example of Latreille's genus

Scatophaga, and had proceeded too far under that impression

to stop its publication, when Mr. Samouelle pointed out to me
a specimen sent to Meigen by Dr. Leach, which was returned

to the British Museum with the names I have adopted. The
specimen sent was the contrary sex to mine, and is exceedingly

injured, as many of the insects in the Museum are, by the bot-

toms of the drawers having been unfortunately made of cedar,

from which a resinous substance is constantly distilling, some-

times making its appearance inside, at others outside the

drawers : this inconvenience I am happy to learn will soon be

remedied, and I should not here have made this digression did

I not hope it might guard others from the like misfortune.

But to return : of the identity of the genus, which I believe is

unpublished, there is no question ; and there appear to be

good reasons for dividing it from Scatophaga; for besides

differences in the trophi and antennae, the tibiae being only

woolly without any bristles, and the basal joint ofthe posterior

tarsus, which is not longer than the 2nd, rather compressed,

and a little bent, at once distinguish it from that genus. Of
the species I cannot be so certain, the resm having destroyed

the colour, and altered the appearance ; but from a memoran-

dum in Dr. Leach's hand-writing, stating that the specimens

were taken at Swansea and Yarmouth, it is evident H. ustulata

is a sea-coast insect ; and my friend J. C. Dale, Esq. took his

specimens at Christ Church, Hants : and about the end of

August 1821, during some tremendous gales, I found several

upon the extensive and exposed sand-hills stretching along the

coast to the south of Calais. There appear to be three other

species of Helcomyza inhabiting Britain, one only of which was

named by Meigen at the same time as the species under consi-

deration.

Glaucium lutenm (Yellow-horned Poppy), which was in

flower at the time, is figured with the insect.
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LUCINA FASCIATA.

Order Diptera. Fam. MuscidtE.

Type of the Genus, Lucina fasciata Meig.

LuciNA Meig., Curt.

Antentue inserted on a projecting part in front of the forehead,

rather small, remote, divaricating and slightly drooping, 6-

jointed, basal joint small, somewhat cup-shaped, 2nd much
larger and very bristly, 3rd the largest subovate, compressed,
pubescent, 4th a minute cup-shaped joint attached to the back
of the 3rd near the base, 5th slender, oblong, 6th a long pu-
bescent seta rather stout towards the base (3).

Labrum shorter than the lip, hollow, broad at the base, acumi-
nated (16).

Tongue nearly as long as the lip, slender and acute (c).

Maxillce imperfect (e). Palpi large, nearly as long as the lip,

clavate and pilose, the base membranous and compressed (/).
Lip large bilobed hairy and striated {g)

.

Head transverse, triangular-ovate, the crown depressed, bristly towards

the base ; face naked, concave, the forehead projecting considerably:

eyes rather small, lateral, orbicular, remote : ocelli 3 in triangle on
a small tubercle at the base of the crown. Thorax ovate-truncate :

scutel semi-ovate bristly and elevated. Abdomen short, depressed,

and ^-jointed, loith tufts of hair on each side the basal segment ; the

apex incurved horny and globose in the males, acuminated and tubu-

lar in the females (7). Wings incumbent in repose, and much longer

than the body, the Srd and 4th longitudinal nervures approximating

at the apex : halteres capitate. Thighs thickest in the males, espe-

cially the hinder pair, which are inflated and armed with spiny

bristles beneath: tihids pubescent only, intermediate with a few strong

bristles at the apex, hinder pair curved: tarsi of equal length, slightly

dilated, 5 -jointed, basal joint shorter in the hinder than in the other

feet, the remainder obtrigonate, excepting the penultimate which is

lunate : claws acute : pulvilli bilobed.

Fasciata Meig. v. 6. p. 2.

—

Curt. Guide, Gen. 1316. 1.

Ferruginous ; face, margins of eyes, and underside of thorax

silky-white : eyes and a lanceolate stripe on the crown blackish

:

thorax with 2 gray and 3 cinereous stripes of equal breadth

with 6 or 8 black dots on the anterior portion, the sides as well

as the margin of the scutel silky white : abdomen, excepting the

apex, slate-colour, the sides of each segment clothed with pale

pubescence bearing subtrigonate spaces down the back : costa

of wings yellowish fuscous, the transverse nervures with 3 black

spots on the disc ; legs a little hoary, an incomplete brownish

ring near the apex of the hinder thighs, and another at the

centre of their tibia; ; the apex and tij)s of tarsi fuscous.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Haliday, the Author, 8iC.



I AM induced to illustrate this genus and give a figure of the

male of this rare insect, in consequence of Meigen having seen

the female only, which sex is represented in his plate ; and

Macquart's figures are so bad that they are utterly useless.

In some respects Lucina resembles Cordylura (pi. 4-85), the

abdomen of the male being incurved and horny ; nevertheless I

have little doubt that it is more nearly allied to theTetanocerae

and to Actora (Helcomyza, pi. 66), close to which Meigen has

placed it.

LucinaJasciata is the only species known of the genus, and

had only been found at Marseille until it was discovered by

my friend Mr. Haliday on the sands at Portmarnock near

Dublin, where he took both sexes in June and transmitted me

a very fine series.

It may be observed that the seta of the antennae is not naked

as stated by Meigen and Macquart, and the abdomen appears

to be 7-jointed in consequence of a transverse suture near the

base. The shortness of the basal joint in the hinder tibias, the

inclination of the third and fourth longitudinal nervures at the

apex of the wing, the remarkable horny ball terminating the

male abdomen and the truncated tube of the female, are cha-

racters that distinguish Lucina from neighbouring groups.

The Plant is Stellaria nemorum (Broad-leaved Stitchwort),

communicated by J. Walton, Esq., from Knaresborough.
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PLATYCEPHALA PLANIFRONS.

Order Diptera. Fam. MuscidaB.

Type of the Geiius, Musca planifrons Fab.

Platycephala Fall., Meig., Macq., Curt.—Tetanocera Lat.—
Oscinis and Musca Fab.

Antennce inserted in cavities under the edge of the forehead,

remote, porrected obliquely, compressed, shorter than the head,

6-jointed, basal joint concealed, very short, somewhat cup-

shaped, 2nd large, elongate-obovate, truncated obliquely be-

neath, pubescent above and below, 3rd rather broader, irregularly

ovate, the base truncated obliquely and sinuated, pubescent,

•with a semitransparent puncture on the side, 4th joint small,

inserted on the back of the 3rd towards the base, 5th as stout

and thrice as long, 6th a shortish pubescent seta, stoutish at

the base (3).

Labrum rather short and lanceolate {lb).

Palpi considerably longer, clavate, slightly pubescent and bristly

at the apex (/).
Lip very large, forming 2 lobes, hairy at the margins {g).

Head broader than the thorax, somewhat ovate, wedge-shaped, the an-

terior margin being thin and rounded, crown concave and channeled:

face 7iearly horizontal, naked, with an oval cavity between the eyes to

receive the trophi : eyes remote in both sexes, lateral and oval :

ocelli 3, forming a small triangle at the base of the head (2

the profile, * underside of head). Thorax oblong : scutel semi-

orbicular. Abdomen narrower than the thorax, depressed, lan-

ceolate and 6-jointed. Wings longer than the body, decumbent in

repose, with 4 longitudinal nervures, the transverse ones on the disc

approximating : halteres capitate. Legs, hinder the longest :

thighs, posterior incrassated, with a keel beneath, terminating ab-

ruptly near the apex : tibiae simple, hinder very much curved at the

base: tarsi 5-jointed, basal joint elongated, 4th short, semiovate,

5th the broadest ovate-truncate : claws very small : pulvilli bi-

\ lobed.

Planifrons Fab.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1323. 1.

In the Author s and other Cabinets.

There are so many striking characters which separate this

group from all others, notwithstanding a general similarity

of appearance, that it may be as well to enumerate them.

The head is broader than the rest of the body, the crown is

hollow, and the forehead projects, forming a shield-like mar-
gin ; the abdomen is narrow and shining; the legs are not at



all bristly ; the hinder thighs are thickened and their tibiae

very much bowed at the base to receive the keel of the thighs;

the second joint of the antennae is large, the upper portion

lapping over the third joint which has a somewhat transparent

dot on the side, which does not seem to have been noticed by
Meigen, and the seta is Inarticulate. I could not discover

either maxillary appendages or a tongue. Some of the above
characters will distinguish Platycephala from Trigonometopus
(Pi. 689) and Tetanocera, as well as from Eurina, which
is confounded with it in many collections.

Two species of Platycephala have been found in England.

1. planifrons, Fab.—Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 725.—culmorum
Fall.

Deep ochreous : head and thorax thickly covered with

black punctures, the former concave on the crown with a

black channel down the fore part, and a curved space behind
free from punctures : 3d joint of antennae black, except at the

base, seta white : thorax with two yellowish stripes down the

back, as well as one on each side, margin of scutel pale : ab-

domen slightly and sparingly punctured, sericeous, with a ^ew

short hairs also, the back greyish-brown, excepting an ochreous

line down the middle, the sides of the same colour: wings

stained with fuscous, darkest towards the costa, excepting the

basal cell : nervures ochreous and brown.

I have taken this species on sedges and rushes at Whittlesea

mere the middle of July ; and at the end of the same month
and in September, I have several times found specimens at

Blackgang chine, which had the anterior tarsi fuscous, and
the line down the body obscure.

2. urabraculata Fab.—Meig. v. 6. p. 26. pi. 5Q. f. 16.—agro-

rum Fall.

Ferruginous: 2d joint of antennae subulated : a very deep

hollow on the crown of the head, black in the centre : thorax

thickly and minutely punctured, with 2 ochreous lines on

each side, united anteriorly : abdomen fuscous : wings similar

to the last species. Length 2^ lines : expanse 5.

Taken by Mr. Dale in the New Forest and at Charmouth.

Blysmus compressus, Compressed Rush-grass, from Bol-

lington-green, Oxfordshire, was communicated by W. W.
Saunders, Esq.
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TRIGONOMETOPUS FRONTALIS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Muscidae.

Type of the Genus, Tetanocera frontalis Meig.

Trigonometopus Macq., Curt.—Tetanocera Meig.
AnterincE attached to the apex of the forehead, approximating-,

porrected, short, 5 -jointed, basal joint obconic, 2nd a little larger

and cup-shaped, both margined with very strong bristles, 3rd the
largest, pubescent, compressed, ovate-conic, the apex acute,

4th a small oval joint, attached near the back, a little before the
middle, 5th a long pubescent seta (3).

Labrum broad, the centre produced, forming an elongated spine

i\b).

Tongue shorter, slender and acute (e).

Maxilla very short obtuse (e). Palpi longer than the labrum,
stout, linear, curved, bristly outside {f).
Lip large in proportion, exserted, inserted in a cavity at the

bottom of the face, formhig 2 large fleshy lobes closely united

and slightly bristly outside {g).

Head elongate-trigonate, truncated before, concave behind ; crown flat

but grooved ; face inclining imvard very obliquely (2 the profile),

straight with a few long bristles on the sides : eyes very remote,

lateral ovate and not prominent : ocelli very minute, 3 in triangle at

the base of the head (2* underside of head). Thorax oblong : scutel

trigonate-ovate. Abdomen depressed, short, ovate and 6-jointed.

Wings very ample, costa convex, slightly pubescent with short mar-
ginal and 4 longitudinal nervures, 2nd and 3rd united by transverse

nervure before, and the 3rd and 4th by one beyond the middle ; hal-

teres short and capitate. Legs moderate : thighs, anterior with a

series of long bristles beneath: tibiae, intermediate with a few spiny

bristles at the apex, hinder with 1 outside : tarsi as long as the tibiae,

and 5 -jointed, basal joint elongated, 3 terminal short : claws and

pulvilli small.

Frontalis Meig. 6. 44. 20.—Curt. Gen. 1326''.

Ochreous with scattered black bristles and hairs ; antennae fer-

ruginous, seta fuscous ; eyes blackish ; head with a broad de-

pressed stripe down the middle : thorax with 4 feiTuginous

stripes, lateral the broadest ; margin of scutel whitish : abdo-

men with 2 large livid spots at the base of each segment : wings

pale yellow, darkest at the costa, nervures light brown, partially

darker, with fuscous spots on the 2 transverse nervures, and 1

or 2 others towards the apex of the 3rd longitudinal nervure,

where there are as many rudimentary nervures.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Dale and the Author.

I This species, which at first sight might be taken for a Dorj/-

cara, is readily distinguished on a closer examination, by the



different form of the antennae. Mons. Macquart has separated

Trigonometopus from Tetanocera in consequence of consider-

able difference in the relative proportions of the joints of the

antennae, the 2nd joint being equal to, or greater in length

than the 3rd in the latter genus, and shorter than the 3rd in

the former.

There is still so great a variety of character in the genus Te-

tanocera, that most probably Desvoidy's groups will be event-

ually adopted. Some species have the 2nd joint of the antennae

much shorter than others, sometimes the seta is plumose, at

others naked, and the transverse nervure is straight or waved

in different species : such characters might certainly be well

employed in the formation of sections, which are of great

value in the study of Natural History, as they lead to a close

examination and philosophical inquiry into the structure and

affinities of allied species ; but all the advantages thus obtained

are too frequently more than counterbalanced by the anxiety

to give names to trifling groups, which were never destined

by Nature to hold the rank of Genera.

The interesting insect before us was not known to be a na-

tive of this country until Mr. Dale met with three specimens

in the neighbourhood of Glanville's Wootton; they were

taken off some rushes growing in a gravel pit the end of May,

and from them he has liberally supplied my cabinet.

The Plant is Aira (Deschampsia Beauv.) caspitosa, Turfy

Hair-grass.
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HELOMYZA RUFA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Muscidae.

Type of the Genus, Helomyza tigrina Meig.

Helomyza Fall., Meig., Curt.—Musca Linn., Fab., De Geer.

Antennce inserted in a cavity near the middle of the face (2*),

rather remote, 5-jointed, basal joint the smallest and concealed,

somewhat cup-shaped and a little bristly, 2nd broad, fringed

with spiny bristles, forming a cup to receive the 3rd, which is

large, subovate and pubescent, 4th inserted on the back of the
3rd towards its base, small, subquadrate, 5th forming a long seta,

generally more or less feathered on both sides to the apex (3).

Labrum short and hollow {\b).

Tongue not half the length of the labrum, and a little recurved

at the apex (r).

Palpi longer than the labrum, stout, clavate, pubescent and
pilose on the inside {f).
Lip short, stout and terminated by fleshy lobes, slightly hairy (^r).

Head globose-ovate, with afew long bristles on the crotvn: hypostoma
broad and hollow, with the centre convex, the clypeus whiskered, and
the gills pubescent : eyes verg remote in both sea:es, lateral, globose

and rather small but prominent. Ocelli 3, forming a compact tri-

angle, and elevated on the croion. Thorax oblong and bristly, as

tvell as the scutellum, lohich is semiovate. Abdomen narrow, in-

curved and clavate at the apex in the male, shorter and conical in

thefeinale. Wings incumbent, long, ample and rounded, with 2

transverse nervures, the costa setose: halteres small, dilated and
trigonate at the apex. Legs sometimes tolerably stout and hairy .-

thighs generally bristly above and stoutest in the males : tibiae ivith

a bristle outside towards the apex (8), and the intermediate with 3 or

4 others at the apex: tarsi 5-jointed, basal joint the longest, 4th

sublimate : claws strong, pulvilli large, bilobed, with a pubescent

process between them (*, 8, afore leg).

RuFA Fall., Meig.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1328. 2.

Ochreous, clothed with black pubescence and bristles, head and
thorax rather darker, excepting the hypostoma : eyes rufous ;

antennae ferruginous, seta black and feathered ; thorax with 3

brown lines down the centre and 4 or 5 dots in a line on each

side producing as many bristles ; abdomen with a black spot

under the postscutellum, the margins of all the segments black,

excepting the last, broadest in the middle and forming a some-

what interrupted line down the back : wings sometimes brown-
ish or clouded with pale fuscous, 2 blackish spots on the trans-

verse nervures, and the apical portion tinted with the same
colour, leaving 2 transparent semicircular spots at the tip, and

a roundish one behind them : halteres ochreous-white : thighs

stout in the male, 4 posterior sometimes tipped with black and

the tarsi, excepting the 2 basal joints of the same colour.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.

The names of some specimens transmitted to M. Meigen by
Dr. Leach having been transposed and illegibly written, led to



an error when Actorawas published in this Work, which was
then given as Helcomyza ustidata (fol. 66)^ and Meigen's vols,

containing those genera not having been at that time published,

1 had no means of detecting the mistake.

Helomyza is characterized by the bristly costa to the wings

;

and the peculiar manner in which the intermediate tibiae are

armed with bristles will be found valuable in distinjTuishing: them.

They are partial to damp situations, but not uncommonly enter

houses. The following British species may be thus arranged.

A. With a feathered or distinctly hairy seta to the antennae.

2. rufa Fall.— Curt. Brit. Ent.pl. 5^5 ? .

Taken by Mr. Haliday near Holywood as well as Nos. 5,

10. 11, 14? 15 and 26, by Mr. F.Walker near Southgate,

and Mr. W. Clifton at Putney.

3. flava Meig.r vol. 6.p. 50.—5.pallida Fall. Meig. tab. 51.f. S 1

.

6. affinis Meig. 10. prseusta Meig.

11. tigrina Meig. Length 3 lines, breadth 7:^. Ferruginous,

antennas orange, the seta clothed with short hairs (fig. 3):

thorax and scutellum freckled : abdomen more or less

dusky on the back, edges of the segments black in the

male and producing long bristles, wings very pale fuscous,

the costa yellowish, transverse nervures brown, the tip fus-

cous, forming 3 spots: halteres whitish: thighs very pubes-

cent; tarsi pale ochreous, tips blackish, pulvilli orange.

I found several on oaks at Cartland Craigs the 3rd Sept.

11''. trifasciata C?«f. Female 2 lines long, 6 broad; pale

ochreous, antennae bright, seta clothed with short hairs,

crown of head, thorax and base of scutellum slate-colour,

thorax clothed with exceedingly minute ochreous hairs,

with the shoulders entirely pale with them : abdomen with

the margins of the 3 basal joints piceous ; wings yellowish

;

very iridescent; tarsi, especially the posterior, densely

clothed with short black bristles.

I took a female with the last species.

12. griseola Meig.

B. With a naked seta to the antennae.

14. ustulata Meig. t.51.f. 30? Birchanger, Essex, Mr. Clifton.

15. serrata Linn. De Geer, v. 6. tab. l.f. 15— 18. Found on

windows all the year, especially in the autumn.

16. villosa Meig. Taken at Yarmouth by Mr. C. J. Paget.

18. fenestralis Fall.—24. rufiventris Meig. End of July on a

window at Dolbadam Lake in Wales. Mr. Clifton.

26. inscripta Meig.— 27. huniilis Meig.

30. ruficornis Meig. June; Mr. Clifton took 2 at Dover on

the stalks of nettles, one of which he kindly added to my
cabinet, and Nos. 3? 5, 6, 12, 15, 26 and 27 have been

taken near Putney by the same gentleman.

.34. arenarum Hal. MSS.

The Plant is Hypericum Afidrosccmum (Tutsan).
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DROSOPHILA CAMERARIA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Muscidee.

Type of the Genus, Musca cellaris Linn.

Drosophila Fall., Meig., Curt.—Mosillus Lat., Sam.—Musca Linn.

Antenna attached to small scapes, inserted in two cavities near

the centre of the face, nutant, plumose and 4-jointed, basal

joint somewhat cup-shaped, bristly, 2nd large subovate and pu-

bescent, 3rd small oblong, inserted on the upper side of the

2nd towards the base, 4th a stoutish seta with two rows of long,

and one of short bristles (3).

Tropin received into a cavity at the bottom of the face.

Labium short, hollow subelongate-trigonate (1 b).

Maxilla: short and slender (e). Palpi as long as the lip, robust,

clavate pubescent and bristly (/). Lip short and stout, termi-

nated by 2 somewhat fleshy and pilose lobes (\ g and 2 * </).

Head hemispherical ; face keeled down the middle at the lowerpart, and
whiskered on each side : eyes large ovate : ocelli 3 on the crown of
the head {2 and 2*). Thorax globose : scutellum trigoiiate-ovate

with a bristle on each side and 2 at the apex. Abdomen sho7't de-

pressed 6-jointed and ovate, pointed at the apex in thefemales. Wings
incumbent, long and ample, iridescent, with a very short marginal

cell, and 4 longitudinal nervures, the 2nd and Srd united towards the

base, and the 3rd and 4th towards the margin. Legs nearly of
equal length and size, clothed rvith short hairs. Tibiae, intermediate

with 2 or 3 short bristles at the apex, the posterior a little curved.

Tarsi as long as the tibia, 5 -jointed and serrated with short bristles

beneath, especially the basal joint, which is the longest, 4th and 5th

small. Claws small also.

Cameraria Hal. MSS.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1334. 2''.

Ochreous and pubescent, with a few long black bristles, 2nd
joint of antennee fuscous, seta black, head and thorax dark ochre,

with a fuscous stripe doA\Ti the back, terminating in a s\mt at

the scuteUum, and an obscure ferruginous stripe on each side :

abdomen brown, the segments edged with ochre, broadest on
* the sides, with an obscure pale line down the back : wings

stained pale fuscous, the ner\aires piceous : tips of tarsi fuscous.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Haliday and the Author.

As the type of Latreille's genus Mosillus seems to be differ-

ent to our group, I have retained Fallen's name.

For several of my species I am indebted to Mr. Haliday

and Mr. Walker, who have detected 10 unrecorded as natives

since the Guide was published; those taken at Clifden, near

Belfast, are from the former gentleman, as well as the obser-

vations on some of them, and those from Southgate are from

Mr. Walker.

1=*. D. nigrita Hal. The size of D. cellaris, shining oclireous

fuscous ; liead, thorax and scutellum piceous; eyes

castaneous : segments of abdomen with the margins



whitish : halteres whitish-ochre : tarsi tipped with black,

anterior with the 2 basal joints in the first pan- a little di-

lateil, with a black spot on the back of each.

On Larches, e. Sept. & Oct., sometimes in wmdows, Chfden.

2 cellaris Linn. ? Taken with the former one at Clitden.

Mr Walker has frequently observed il struggling m ale,

but not drowned ; and Mr.R. Brown showed me vast

quantities ofthe pupseinthe tubs ofvinegar that contamed

the buds and flowers of the Rajlesia Arnoldt. It is found

all the year round in cellars and on windows.

2\ funebris i^aS.-erythrophthalma Panzl 7. 24 Mr. Hali-

day bred the fly from Boleti, the middle of October and

one of the pupee is figured in the plate {vide fig. F, the

upper extremity being the head).

2\ cZevavla HaL-CurL Brit. Ent.pL 4.73. Chfden Mr.

Haliday says this differs from D . fenestrarum in having

loncrer antennae; the thorax is opake and unusually

hai?y : it is also larger : the dusky blotch of the thorax is

constant in this. I found great numbers in windows early

in October, probably out of the same Boleti from which

D. fioiebris came.
.

- phalerata Meig. tab. 59./. 3. In Boleti, Chfden.

4. fenestrarum Fall.—Mag. v. 6. p. 83.

4

5. transversa? Fall.-Meig.S4. 5. Chfden and Southgate.

Mr. Haliday says, " It agrees with the characters ex-

cept in size, being smaller than D. phakrata.'

6. virginea Meig. 84.6. Southgate and Cli den.

9. melanogasterM./5-.85.9. "Belly pale with an interrupted

black band down the middle." Clifden and Southgate.

12 trl^iisFalL—Meig. 86. \2. Southgate.

\l graminum Fall.-Meig. 86 13. Clifden m meadows

throughout the summer, and Southgate ; Isle ot W ight,

beginning of October, J. C.

16. littoralis? Meig. 87. 16. Southgate.

20 flavaFa//.-M^/g.88.20. Rare, near Belfast, in meadows,

in the summer; the thorax has faint ferruginous Imes

placed as in D. graminum. These two are rather dissi-

milar from the rest.

The Plant is Drosera anglica (Great Sundew or English

Flv-trap). Insects settling upon the inside of the leaves are

caucrht and retained as shown on the leaf under the insect re-

presented flying. I have always imagined that the glands a

the apex of the hairs emitted a glutmous secretion which fiist

held Ihe insect, and as it struggled, more hairs were attached,

until the end of the leaf was bent down Withermg gives

a long account of this peculiar power in the Drosera, and theie

are many observations upon it in Loudon's Magazine of ^ at

Hist. Those who wish to see the flower expanded s\ion\6.

gather plants with buds that promise to open the following

day, and by putting the roots in water and placing the plant

in the sun they will accomplish their object.

f
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EPHYDRA SPILOTA.

Order Diptera. Fam. Muscidae.

Type of the Genus, Ephydra riparia Fall,

Ephydra Fall., Meig., Curt.

AntenncE inserted at the upper part of the face between the eyes,

rather remote, deflexed, 4-jointed ; basal joint somewhat cup-
shaped, 2nd larger, wedge-shaped, producing a few strong

bristles, 3rd twice as large, elongate-trigonate, very pubescent,

4th forming a long seta attached to the top of the 3rd near the

base, sometimes very pilose at the base, naked at the apex and
producing long hairs at the middle (3).

Tropin arising from a large cavity beneath the head.

Labrum very short, broad and subovate-quadrate, accuminated
in the centre ( I b.), attached to the anterior margin of the labium ?

which is large and hollow ; on the inside of its lateral margins
the Palpi are attached, they are small clavate and pilose (f).

Lip large pilose and horny, with the edges of the lobes, which
are not long, membranous (g).

Head producing long bristles suhtrigonate, truncated beneath and hol-

low (2) .• hypostoma convex and villose. Eyes alike in both sexes,

subglobose lateral and prominent : Ocelli 3 in triangle at the back

part of the head (2*). Thorax subglobose bristly : Scutellum some-

what trigonate-conical producing afew long bristles. Abdomen de-

pressed, elliptical, 5-jointed. Wings longer than the body, incumbent,

ovate, costa bristly, costal cell short, the others long, 2nd and 3rd
united near the base, 3rd and 4th before the middle, and the 4th and
5th near the margin, by transverse nervures (9). Halteres curved

and clavate at the apex. Legs rather slender, intermediate pair the

longest. Tarsi 5-jointed, basal joint the longest. Claws slender and
acute.

Spilota Haliday's MSS.—Curt, Guide, Gen. 1339.

Dull black somewhat shining; hypostoma black ; clypeus clothed

with short ochreous pubescence, antennae with the 3rd joint sub-

ovate, the seta ciliated with bristles above nearly to the apex :

thorax brassy : abdomen pilose : wings iridescent transparent,

bearing about 15 rather large fuscous spots mostly between the

nervures: halteres, tips of the thighs, and base of the tarsi

ochreous.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Haliday and the Author.

The following are British species of this pretty genus, and on

a reference to Meigen's Plate, it will be seen that the wings



and antennae ofdifferent species vary sufficiently to form several

divisions.

B. Seta of antennae pectinated above only.

2. E. palustris Fall.—Meig. 6. 115. 2.—July, marshy places, Southgate.

3. E. obscura Meig.—May, moist grass, Southgate.

5*. E. spilota Hal.— Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 413.—Taken in Ireland by Mr.
Haliday.

5^. E. defecta Hal.—A single specimen on grass.—Ditto ditto,

C. Seta of antennae pubescent or entirely naked.
6. E. littoralis Meig.—End of May, Southampton, J. C.—May and June,

moist grass, Southgate and Ireland.

7. E. coarctata Fall.—Ireland, not rare ; Mr. Haliday has a specimen in

which the nervures vary.

8. E. 4-punctata Meig.—May and June, moist grass, Southgate.

8^. E. compta Hal.—Taken in Ireland.

9. E. riparia Fall.—I first found specimens the middle of October, flying

over salt-water ponds in an island called New England, on the

coast of Essex, and afterwards on the shore near Wareham, in

June. Mr. Haliday finds it in similar situations, and Mr.
Walker takes it on aquatic plants at Southgate, as well as Nos.
11. 12. 14. 15. 16. and 19.

9^. E. micans Hal.—Found with the former.

10. E. aquila Fall.—Mr. Haliday, Ireland I

IC*. E. cesta Hal.—On grass, Ireland.

11. E. lacustris Meig.

12. E. stagnalis Fall.—Abundant in Ireland on sea-coast marshes ; begin-

ning of May, Wrentham, Suffolk.

12». E. lutosa Hal.—With the last, common.
12^. E. aestuans Hal.

13. E. paludum Meig.—Not common, on sea-coast marshes, Ireland.

14. E. noctula Meig.—Beginning ofMay, in abundance in a ditch. Coomb-
wood, J. C. ; on grass, Ireland.

14*. E. Graminum Hal.

15. E. quadrata Fall.—On grass, Ireland.

IS**. E. despecta Hal. 16. E. 4-guttata Meig.

19. E. glabricula Meig.—Not common in Ireland.

20. E. leucostoma Meig.? 21. E. stictica Meig.

23. E. interstincta Fa^/. 25. E. flavipes Fall.

27. E. posticata Meig. 30. E. picta FalL

The last 5 species were taken by Mr. Haliday in Ireland,

who says they seem to be in some degree related to Sciomyza,

and that E. picta, according to the antennae, belongs to divi-

sion B.
31. E. guttata Fall.—June, moist grass, Southgate.

34. E. Fossarum Hal.—On moist banks, Ireland.

The value of giving an entire list of Meigen's species be-

longing to those genera that were contained in his last volume

is well exemplified in this genus, for at the time my Guide was

published, only 3 of his species had been ascertained to be

British, but by the exertions of two friends, our Fauna is now
augmented to upwards of thirty.

The Plant is Lycopsis arvejisis (Wild Bugloss).
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HETERONEURA ALBIMANA.
Order Diptera. Fam. Muscidae.

Type of the Genus, Heteroneura albimana Meig.

Heteroneura Fall., Meig., Macq., Curt.

AntenncB inserted in a cavity in the middle of the face, porrected,

short, 5-jointed, basal joint small subglobose, 2nd very much
longer, cup-shaped, vi'ith numerous strong bristles in front, 2 of

them very long, 3rd joint the largest, suborbicular, compressed,
densely pubescent, 4th a minute joint seated on the back of the

3rd, but remote from the base, 5th a moderate pubescent seta,

thickened at the base (3).

Trophi small. Labrum very short, elongate-trigonate (1 b).

Tongue not longer, linear, the apex rounded (c).

Maxilla none. Palpi exserted, very large, as long as the lip,

clavate, pubescent and bristly (/). Lip short and stout, the
apex bilobed and hairy (^g).

Head rather small, transverse, crown broad and bristly ; face trans-

verse-ovate, slightly concave, rather narrow, inclining, hyposti m
flat, with 2 long bristles at the extremity : eyes moderate, sul > Ate,

remote in both sexes : ocelli 3 in a compact triangle on th crown.

(2. the profile, * the face). Thorax elongate-ovate, without any
transverse suture, bristly : scutel semiovate, the apex elevated and
firmed with 2 bristles. Abdomen slender and linear, 6-jointed, the apex
obtuse in the male, acute in thefemale, with the oviduct often exserted.

Wings long and decumbent, 1 very short subcostal nervure not ex-

tending a fourth of the iving ; 3 longitudinal and one oblique mar-
ginal nervures, 2 short transverse ones approaching each other, be-

fore the middle, forming a short narrow discoidal cell: halteres

small, capitate and uncovered. Legs moderate, anterior a little the

shortest : thighs not stout, 4 anterior with long bristles beneath :

tibiae slender and simple, pubescent with 2 short bristles at the apex:
tarsi as long, slender and 5-jointed, basaljoint elongated, compressed
and the stoutest in the anterior, 5th and 6th short : claws and pnlviWi
small.

Albimana Meig.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1340. 2.

Ferruginous-ochre, clothed with very short pubescence and a
few black bristles. Eyes brassy green when alive : seta of the

antennae and a spot at its insertion piceous, back of head and 3
short united stripes at the fore part of the thorax piceous, a
whitish streak on each side before the wings, and 2 pale brown
stripes down the back : abdomen shining piceous : wings iri-

descent and slightly tinged with fuscous, a large portion of the
apex brown, dark at the costa and vanishing below, a spot of the
same colour on the transverse nervures ; halteres whitish : legs

ochreous, tips of anterior thighs piceous outside, their tibia",

excepting the base and the 1st joint of the tarsi black, the 4
following joints whitish, hinder tibiae with a fuscous spot near
the base.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.



There are several characters which distinguish Heteroneiira

from Agromyza and congenerous groups, as the slender linear

abdomen, the large second joint of the antennae, the situation

of the seta and the neuration of the wings. They are said to

affect grassy situations : the species are rare in Germany, and

one only has been detected in France. The only one which

is known to inhabit this country is the species figured ; and

having taken the first specimen in Scotland in July 18^5, I

named it at that time Scotica; but Meigen having since de-

scribed it, my name must fall. On the 5th of July, 1836, after

a most awful thunder-storm at Ingleton in Yorkshire, I took

a female Heteroneura on the inside of the window of the inn.

Mr. Haliday has sent it to me from Belfast, and he informs

me that his U. spurca seems to be the Heteromyza Jlava of

Meigen.

The plant is Phalaris arundinacea. Reed Canary-grass,

communicated by W. W. Saunders, Esq.
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PHYTOMYZA LATERALIS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Muscidae.

Type of the Genus, Phytomyza lateralis Fall.

Phytomyza Fall., Meig., Curt.

Antennce porrected, drooping, inserted in a cavity in front of the

face, rather small and short j 5-jointed, basal joint small, 2nd
somewhat bowl-shaped, producing a few bristles, 3rd large com-
pressed, pubescent, suborbicular, slightly emarginate above,

where the 4th joint is attached, which is very minute, 5th long,

setiform and pubescent (3).

Proboscis inserted at the lower part of the face. Labrum short

and broad, attenuated towards the apex. Mandibles, Tongue and

MaxiUcB undiscovered. Palpi rather large clavate and pilose (/).
Lip large and clavate [g).

Head somewhat vertical, broad and rather short, pilose. Eyes lateral,

remote, oval. Ocelli 3, mmw^e, (2, the head in profile; 2* front

view of same). Thorax somewhat globose. Scutellum subtrigonate,

rounded. Abdomen 7-jointed in thefemale, ovate-conic, tapering to

the apex which is furnished with a retractile tubular ovipositor.

Wings incumbent, longer than the body, rather broad and ovate, iri-

descent, ciliated, subcostal nervure very short, 2nd and 3rd not reach-

ing the apex, united near the base, 4th passing along the centre, 5th

remote, the three last united near the base by a transverse nervure (9)

.

Halteres clavate. Legs nearly of equal length, slender. Tarsi 5-

jointed, basaljoint the longest. Claws minute.

Lateralis Meig. v. 6. p. 190. n. 3.

—

Curt. Guide, Gen. 1348. w. 3.

Silky cinereous. Head and antennae black ; lip and face yellow :

eyes with a reddish tinge when alive, entirely black when dead
;

several black bristles on the crown of the head and a row down

each side of the face. Thorax with the pleurae yellow, 6 longi-

tudinal rows of strong black bristles and several of smaller ones

between them. Abdomen black shining and pilose, a broad mar-

gin on each side beneath and the anterior edges of the segments

yellow, that of the 6th being the broadest. Wings yellow at the

base, nervures brown, the central one very faint. Halteres yellow.

Legs black, tips of the thighs yellow.

In the Cabinet of the Author.



I BELIEVE that hitherto nothing has been recorded of the 09co-

nomy of these insects; it is therefore with great pleasure that I

can give a short account of the species figured : for this infor-

mation as well as for specimens of the fly I am indebted to my
friend the Honourable C. A. Harris, who informed me that in

examining the receptacles of the Pi/rethrum inodorum he dis-

covered small maggots and pupae in the centre of a considera-

ble number of them, and that eventually one little fly was pro-

duced from them. I afterwards had the pleasure of investiga-

ting the subject with him, and a great portion of the flowers

we gathered in a field near Heron Court contained larvae or

pupae, seldom more than one in each ; they produced flies from

the besinning; to the end of October,

Another minute species, which I think is the P. nigra of

Meigen (v. 6. p. 191. n. 7.)? was sent to me by a lady, who

found the pupae on the underside of the leaves of the Colum-

bine (pi. 392.) the 7th of November, and they hatched the fol-

lowing May.

The Plant represented is Pi/rethrum inodorum (Corn Fe-

verfew).
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BORBORUS HAMATUS.

Order Diptera. Fam. Muscidae.

Type of the Genus, Musca subsultans Linn.

BoRBORtrs Meig., Curt.—Sphscrocera Lat.—Copromyza Fall.—Ca-
lobataFwi.—Musca Linn., Fab.

AntenncE porrected, rather remote and attached to a small pro-

tuberance in front of the face, arising from a cavity, with a
sharp margin covering the upper portion (2 and 2*) ; 4-jointed,

basal joint cup-shaped very pilose, 2nd large ovate and velvety,

3rd minute, inserted towards the upper part of the 2nd, 4th a

long seta sometimes sparingly pubescent (3).

Trophi received into a large cavity beneath the face (2 and 2*)

.

Labrum broad hollow and attenuated to the apex (lb). Max-
illa very small and linear (e) : Palpi as long or longer than the

labrum, clavate and bristly on the under side (f). Lip short

and robust, terminated by 2 fleshy lobes, pubescent and
bristly (g).

Head subglobose slightly depressed ; face concave : eyes remote in

both sexes, orbicular and rather small : ocelli 3 in triangle. ITio-

rax subquadrate-orbicitlar : scutellum semiorbicular or suhtrigonate.

Abdomen rather short and depressed, obtuse in the males, pointed in

thefemales ; 5 -jointed, the 2nd frequently ve?'y large. Wings in-

cumbent, generally longer than the body, nervures varying (9), some-

times short or none. Legs stout, posterior often long. Thighs
stout, the middle pair sometimes excepted, posterior in so7ne large

and long : tibiae simple, posterior long stout and a little curved :

tarsi long and 5-jointed, the basaljoint in the posterior always, and
sometimes the 2nd also, short and dilated : claws and jjulvilli di-

stinct.

Obs. The wing represented is from B. silvaticus S-

Hamatus Hal. MSS.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1350. 8\
Black, shining, sparingly clothed with hairy bristles : antennaa

with the seta slightly feathered ; lip ochreous ; eyes reddish

brown ; scutellum suhtrigonate ; abdomen with the bastd joint

not much larger than the following : wings ample, yellowish

fuscous, darkest at the costa, iridescent ; the 5th longitudinal

nervure not reaching the margin, nervures brown : halteres

ferruginous-ochre : all the thighs thick in the male, the anterior

only in the female ; tibiae sometimes slightly ochreous at their

base ; tarsi with the basal joint ovate and truncated obliquely in

the hinder pair, and dilated, especially in the male, in which sex

the 2nd also is stouter than the following : pulvilli ochreous.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Holiday and the Author.

This genus is distinguished from neighbouring groups by the

short and dilated basal joints of the posterior tarsi, and seve-

ral divisions are formed by differences in the neuration of the

wings, and one species is apterous. These little flies are found



on windows in houses, in marshy places, and on putrid sub-
stances, as dungheaps, &c. Mr. F. Walker iniorms me that
he has 50 species, many of which he captured by sweeping
grass, and others were flying about cucumber-frames. I am
indebted to Mr. Haliday for the species figured, as well as for

two very distinct ones which I shall describe. The following I

am able to record as native species :

A. Winged, a. Wings as in Meig. t. 62. f. 16.
1. B. grossipes L. ?

b. Wings as in Meig. t.62.f. 17.

2. B. subsultans L.—curvipes Lat. Belfast Mr. Haliday, and South-
gate Mr. Walker.

3. B. denticulatus Meig. May, meadows, Southgate, Manchester, Scot-
land and Belfast.

c. Wings similar to the species figured.

4. B. nitidus M.—5. equinus Fall.— 6. niger M. Southgate, and 5th
at Belfast.—8. fimetarius M.

8^. B. hamatus Hal— Curt. B. E. pi. 469 S •

11. B. ater M. Southgate, and middle of October, Lowestoft Denes.
17- B. rufipes.? M. April, paling near a dunghill; middle of October,

Isle of Wight.

e. Wings as in Meig. t. 62. f. 20.

23. B. limosus Fall. Belfast and Southgate.

24. B. silvaticus M. The male of this insect has very curious interme-

diate legs ; there is a brush of hair on the thighs beneath, a pen-

cil of bristles inside the tibiae, and others at the apex ; the 2 first

joints of the tarsi are elongated, and the basal one is emarginate

beneath ; the penultimate joint of the abdomen is furnished with
a curved process at each angle. Beginning of May, Suffolk, Bel-

fast and Southgate.

25. B. fenestralis Fall. Southgate.—26. clunipes M. May, Suffolk,

Dorset and Southgate.

27. B. pumilioM. Southgate.—29. ochripes ikf. Southgate and Belfast.

f. Wings shorter than the body ; 4th and 5th nervures not united.

29*. B. nivalis Hal. Scarcely 1 line long : rather dull piceous ; hypo-
stoma ochreous : wings brownish ; legs ochreous brown; inter-

mediate tibiae with 2 pairs of bristles on the outside.

Common about roots of trees in the winter, Belfast,

g. Wings with the 2nd longitudinal nervure not reaching the apex, and
forming a large oval cell, the transverse nervures close together at

the centre.

29''. B. nigerrimus Hal. Length one third of aline. Velvety black ; seta

of antennae pubescent ; wings transparent ; anterior tarsi a little

dilated. Taken near Belfast.

B. Apterous. Meig. t.62.f.2\.
30. B. pedestrisM. Banks oftheWandle aboveWandsworth, Mr. Haliday;

and end of March, amongst moss, Glanville'sWootton, Mr. Dale.

The Plant figured had a scent somewhat like violets at a

distance, when growing, but was very offensive when dried: it

seems to differ materially from the Phallus fcetidus Lam.
{P. impudicus Linn.); I found it in some abundance on the

sand-hills near Lowestoft, Suffolk, in the middle of October.

Flies of all descriptions were much attached to this Fungus,

and, as well as bees and beetles, seemed very fond of the shining

matter which dropped from the pileus.
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PHORA ABDOMINALIS.

Order Diptera. Fam. PhoridaG Curt., Trineurae Meig.

Type of the Genus, Phora incrassata Meig.

Phora Lat., Meig., Curt.—Trlneura Me/^.—Noda Schel.—Tephritis
Fab.—Musca Geof.

Antennce inserted in cavities close to the margin of the clypeus,

rather remote and recurved, 6-jointed, basal joint short stout

and cylindrical, 2nd large pubescent, more or less hemispherical,

3rd inserted near the apex, minute as well as the 4th and 5th,

the 6th forming a long seta, clothed with very short pubescence

Trophi concealed in a cavity beneath the head.

Labrum very short and broad. Tongue shorter and stout. Palpi
exserted, each forming a very large lobe, producing a few very
strong spines (/) . Lip short pilose, and shghtly divided {g. fig. 1

,

front view of trophi).

Head small transverse, hemispherical, producing a few strong bristles.

Eyes subovate, with a fringe of bristles at the hinder margin. Ocelli

3, sometimes only 2 placed on each side a saddle-shaped elevation on
the crown of the head (2, the head in profile ; 2 *, front view of the

same). Thorax subglobose. Scutellum semicircular. Abdomen
short, subcorneal, 7 -jointed, terminated in the females by a biarticu-

late oviduct. Wings incumbent, the costa ciliated as far as it is

thickened at the base, with 2 strong oblique subcostal nervures and
4 or 5 very delicate longitudinal ones (9). Halteres rather large

and capitate. Legs, frst pair very short, hinder jmir very long.

Tliighs broad and compressed, hinder pair very large and ovate.

Tibiae sometimes grooved outside, with a bristle near the middle, 4
posterior subclavate, slightly curved andfurnished with several strong

spines at the apex. Tarsi b-jointed, basal joint the largest, espe-

cially in the hind pair (Sf)- Claws and Pulvilli rather small.

Abdominalis Fall.—Meig. 6. 225.40.

—

Curt. Guide, Gen. 1351,40.

Black, slightly glossy : head very coarsely and irregularly punc-

tured; palpi orange, 2nd joint of antennae subferruginous: thorax

minutely punctured and pubescent : abdomen rufous excepting

the basal segment which is greyish-black; sides and aj^ex striated:

wings yellowish, especially towards the costa, nervures brown

:

anterior tibiae, the posterior slightly at the base and all the tarsi

subochreous, dusky with short black hairs.

In the Cabinets of Mr. Waller Clifton and the Author.

I HAVE not adopted Meigen's name of Trineurae for the family,

which at present contains only two genera, because I consider



the title of a tribe should be taken from the typical genus, or
that most generally known ; and moreover, the term Trineurae
is inapplicable to insects having five or six nervures in each
wing.

Besides the following British species, Mr. F. Walker has
about sixteen undescribed.

Div. a. Wings like fig. 9.

1 . P. incrassata Meig. tab. 63. /. 5.—In the spring under dead crows, &c.,
Mr. Clifton.

b. Wings similar to fig. 9, with the 2nd subcostal nervure
furcate at the apex.

7. P. maculata Meig. 8. P. thoracica ia^. Gen. Crust, tab. 15./. 12.

9. P. dimidiata Mei^r. 10. P. fuliginosa M. 11. P. urbana il/.

13. P. gracilipes Meig. 14. P. annulata Meig.
15. P. rufipes F.—Meig. Klas. tab. 15. f. 23.—pallipes Lat.

17- P. lugubris Meig. 18. P. nigra Meig.
20. P. pumila Meig. 25. P. lutea Meig.
25^. P. atricapilla Curt.—Ochreous, head and eyes black ; abdomen with

the 3rd and 4th segments in the male, and the 4th only in the
female fuscous.

The late Mr. T. Carpenter found some pale-coloured mag-
gots hanging to the pupae of Coccinellae, which soon became
brown pupae themselves ; they remained attached by one end,
and in about a fortnight produced some of these flies. I have
taken them on windows in May and September, in Dorset
and the Isle of Wight.

c. Submarginal nervure straight at the base.

26. P. crassicornis M.—Windows in November.

d. Submarginal nervure curved at the apex.

30. P. funebris M. 31. P. florea Fab. 32. P. hyalinata M.

e. Submarginal nervure semiovate.

33. P. arcuata M.—rufipes Fall.

g. Three marginal nervures only.

37. P. aterrima Fab. Coq. tab. 24. /. 3.—atra Meig. Klas. tab. 15. f. 22.

38. P. velutina Meig. vol. 6. tab. 63./. 11.

39. P. stictica Meig. 39*. P. anthracina Curt.

h. Submarginal nervure nearly straight.

40. P. abdominalis Fall.— Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 437.

This species has never before been figured, and the neura-

tion of the wings was unknown to Meigen. It was taken the

7th of May, off a hedge outside Coomb Wood, by Waller
Clifton, Esq., and my specimen I purchased from Mr. Lee's

collection.

i. Head and thorax very narrow and elongated.

42. P. galeata Hal. MSS.—" In the spring, and not later than the sum-
mer, at Belfast, on the wild Carrot. It is more agile than the

other Phorse."

The Plant is Myosunis minimus (Little Mouse-tail).
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421.

HIPPOBOSCA EQUINA.
The Forest-fly.

Order Omaloptera. Fam. Hippoboscidae.

Type of the Genus, Hippobosca equina Linn.

HiPPOBOSCA Linn., Fab., Lot., Meig., Curt., ^c.

Antennw remote, short, naked, inserted in cavities between the

eyes at the fore part of the face (fig. 4, 3), formed of a large

ovate fleshy joint, from the apex of which arise one long and 2

short bristles (3).

Labrum horny, hollow, slender, dilated at the base and slightly

curved (2 b).

Tongue nearly as long as the labrum, very slender and transpa-

rent, lanceolate at the extremity, apparently with a nerve or

canal down the middle (c).

Maxilla? inclosing the trophi, projecting beyond the head like a

beak, bilobed and pilose (4* d).

Labium a horny hollow curved sheath, inclosing the tongue and
labrum (g).

Head small, orbicular, strongly and closely united to the thorax: eyes

large long and oval (4) .• ocelli none. Thorax large and orbicular,

with a transverse suture : scutellum transverse semi-oval. Abdomen
coriaceous, globose, and larger than the thorax before the exclusion

of the pupa, shrivelled and semiorbicular afterwards, the anterior

angles produced and. obtuse. Wings ample, parallel and incumbent,

rounded at the apex andfurnished with many strong nervures at the

base and costa. Halteres concealed in the females, minute and capi-

tate (10). Legs rather short and stout, anterior pair placed close

to the head, middle pair very remote at their insertion. Thighs,

anterior the shortest and stoutest. Tibiae simple. Tarsi 5-jointed,

basal joint longer than the Z following which are transverse, 5 th large

ovate. Claws large sharp, hooked and recurved at the base. Pul-

villi small and bilobed (8, afore leg).

Larva nourished in the abdomen of the mother and excluded after be-

coming a pupa.

Pupa inclosed in the indurated skin of the larva, suborhicularly im-

pressed at one end. (fig. A).

Equina Linn. Faun. Suec. 471. 1921.

—

Reaum. v. 6. tab. 48.

—

Curl.

Guide, Gen. 1353. 1.

Ochraceous, shining pilose ; rostrum, eyes and an oblong spot on

the crown of the head piceous ; disc of thorax black, elongated

to the anterior margin, with a pale yellow curved stripe on each

side : metathorax variegated with black and ferruginous, a large

spot on the postscutellum and a smaller one above it pale yellow

:

abdomen dull, the sides rough with short hairs. Wings yellowish

fuscous, nervures reddish brown : tips of hinder thighs and tibiae

and the base of the latter brown. Claws black.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.



It always appears to me that the Anopluras (Parasita Lat.)

would much more naturally terminate, than commence the Class

Insecta ; for it is evident that there is at least some analogy be-

tween the Hippoboscidae and the Pediculi, and in their habits

they are extremely alike. But I can never see the slightest

similarity between these last and the Cicindelidae, which have

a greater resemblance to Spiders, especially in the larva state,

when they have 8 eyes, and are equally sanguinary ; and if we

look at the perfect insects, Manticora for example is much

more like the Araneidae than the Pediculi ; and Cicindela ger-

manica when running can scarcely be distinguished from a

Spider, inhabiting the same damp situations.

It is well known that the Insects of this Order instead of

laying eggs deposit the chrysalis, which is at first milk-white

but soon becomes black, as represented at fig. A. Three of

these pupae were transmitted to me by Mr. John Bolt of Lynd-

hurst, who informed me they were laid in the evening and

night of September 13th and 17th. I have them still, but

they have not hatched.

These flies run swiftly, and like a crab, sideways or back-

wards; they are very tenacious of life, and live principally upon

Horses, attaching themselves to the belly, between the hind

thighs and under the tail, where they are less protected by

hair. It is remarked by Latreille that the ass fears them

the most ; and that horses suffer very little from them, pro-

bably when they have overcome the irritation which they must

at first occasion: they cannot cause much pain, otherwise

horses could not live in forests in the summer. Mr. Samouelle

in his Useful Compendium, gives the following interesting re-

marks on the H. Equina :
" In the New Forest of Hampshire

they abound in a most astonishing degree. I have obtained

from the flanks of one horse six handfulls, [each of) which

consisted of upwards of a hundred specimens. Mr. Bentley

informs me, from observations he made in the summer of 1818,

while in Hampshire, that the Hippoboscce are found in con-

siderably greater abundance on white and light coloured

horses than those of a black and dark colour ; and this ob-

servation was confirmed by the stable-keepers in the vicinity

of the Forest."

The Plant is Tanacetum vulgare (Common Tansy),
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14.

HyEMOBORA PALLIPES.

Order Omaloptera. Fam. Hippoboscidte.

Type of the Genus, H. pallipes Curt.

HLemobora Curt.

Antenna; inserted close to the anterior angles of the clypeus, globular,

hairy, and sunk into the head (2 a).

Labrum homy, elongated, hollow, shghtly arcuated, inclosing the
tongue.

Tongue nearly as long as the labrum, slender.

Lip horny, arched, hollow, inclosing the labrum and tongue (1 g).
MaxillcE ? rigid, obtuse, ciliated with strong hairs, united at their in-

ternal edges, bent downwards, inclosing the proboscis, and extending
beyond the head like a beak (1 and 2 e).

Mentum large, coriaceous, membranaceous, covering and concealino-

the base of the proboscis (I h).

Head broader than long, someiohat transverse-ovate, closely adhering to the

thorax : eyes large very remote : ocelli 3 in triangle. Thorax a little

broader than the head, nearly quadrate, dilated near the base of the wings,

notched anteriorly : scutellum broad and short. Wings very long and
rounded, first marginal or mediastinal cell extending one-third the length

of the wing ; '2nd marginal cell very long, rounded at the end, discoidal

cells united, 6 obscure and imperfect nervures extending to the posterior

margin : Halteres very distinct and capitate. Abdomen small, nearly co-

nical, peduncled spongy, coriaceous toivards its base. Legs thick, first pair
remotefrom the others, and inserted almost under the head : tarsi 5-jointed,

terminal joint the longest : claws lengthened at their base on each side the

pulvillus (8).

Pallipes Curt. Guide, Gen. 1-355. 1.

Shining, pale and dull greenish-yellow, clouded with brown, with
strong hairs scattered over the body and legs : eyes and claws black

:

thorax beneath punctured and covered with short strong erect hairs

:

wings nearly transparent, nervures yellow, the costa shghtly ciliated.

In the Cabinet of Mr. Samouelle.

The curious tribe to which this insect belongs forms a 2nd divi-

sion of Latreille's Diptera, and is called Eproboscidea. Dr. Leach,
who investigated the species with great attention, and published his

observations in the second volume of the " Wernerian Transactions,"

subsequently constituted them into an Order, the propriety of which
cannot be doubted when we consider tliat these insects are very dif-

ferent to the Diptera both in structure and occonomy.

The genus that I have proposed appears to connect Hippobosca
(PL 42 1) and Ornithomyia. It will be seen that my ideas regarding

the mouth differ from tljose of other authors; but as an universal



harmony reigns through Nature, I have little doubt that analogous

parts to those of the Diptera, varying in their modifications, will be
found to bear me out in my observations. The proboscis comprises

a labrum, tongue, and a corneous instead of a fleshy lip : the men-
turn is very large (protecting and concealing two thirds of the pro-

boscis), with valves projecting behind, which I have called maxillae.

Latreille suspected they might be palpi, and they have been con-

sidered by other authors as mandibles; but I know of no instance

in which palpi are rigid and solid : and where mandibles are de-

veloped in the Diptera, they are lancet-shaped, to enable the insect

more effectually to inflict a wound to obtain nourishment ; whereas

these lobes are not only obtuse, but furnished with strong bristles,

which would render them very unfit for such purposes.

Quadrupeds and birds are the habitations ofthe Omaloptera, upon
whose blood they subsist, and amongst whose wool and feathers many
of them secrete themselves so effectually, that it is almost impossible

to detect them until some time after the death of the animal : when
the blood becomes cold, they may be seen running in every direc-

tion. ... «
The unique and nondescript species figured was taken off the m

clothes of Mr. J. Chant in the New Forest, about the middle of *

September 1822, by Mr. Samouelle, whose " Introduction to the

Knowledge of British Insects" has contributed so much towards the

advancement of Entomology in this country; it havmg been ren-

dered more generally useful by being written in our own language.

Caucalis {Torilis) Anthriscus (Hedge Hen's-foot, or Red Hedge-
parsley) accompanies the insect in the plate.

A
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585.

ORNITHOMYIA FRINGILLINA.

Order Omaloptera. Fam. Hippoboscidae.

Type of the Genus, Hippobosca avicularia Li/m.

Orxithomyia Lat., Lea., Meig., Curt.—Hippobosca Linn.
AntenncB porrected beyond the head, inserted in front of the face
between the eyes, incrassated at the base, terminating in a some-
what conical concave hood, pubescent and furnished externally

with very long rigid bristles, and covering a coriaceous trans-

parent lobe on the inside (3, the profile).

Labrum long slender hollow and curved (2 h).

Tongue long attenuated and very acute (r).

Labium as long, stouter curved and hollow, receiving the tongue
and labrum {g).

Maxillce exserted, foi-ming 2 large coriaceous lobes, slightly

curved, pilose, rounded at the apex, which is furnished with a
very long bristle (4 d).

Mentum large and oblong, with 2 large rounded bristly lobes at

the anterior angles (4).

Head depressed, nearly orbicular : eyes large, lateral, horizontal a?id

ovate : ocelli minute and sunk, 3 in triangle at the base of the head.

Thorax suborbicular, anterior margin slightly concave, the angles

mucronated orproduced : scutellum transverse-lentiform. Abdomen
short, leathery, semiorbicular or trigonate, and narroived at the base.

Wings ample, parallel and incumbent, elongated and rounded, toith

strong costal and basal nervures and 3 fine ones extending to the pos-
terior margin. Halteres minute capitate and concealed. Legs strong :

thighs broad, especially the anterior : tibiae narrowed at the base,

posterior the longest : tarsi 5-jointed, basal joint the longest in the

hinder feet, 3 following very short, the 4th cordate, 5th stout and
clavate : claws strong, curved and cleft nearly to the base, so as to

form 2 long and 2 short claws : pulvilli large, xvith a feathered

bristle beneath (Sf, hind leg).

Fringillina Matt. MSS.—Curt. Guide, Gen. 1356.4.

Ochreous, inclining to bright green ; hairs black : maxillae, e5'es,

a spot on the base of each antemia and another where the ocelli

are placed, piceous : head and thorax shining ochreous. faintly

variegated with brown, leaving a pale line down the back : ab-

domen dull green, pilose : wings iridescent, slightly smoky,

with a darker large oval spot at the apex ; nervures black : legs

verdigris-green ; tibiae with a black streak outside : claws and
upper side of terminal joint of hinder tarsi black.

In the Cabinets of Mr. A. Matthews and the Author.

Ornithomyia is one of the groups formed from Linnaeus's

genus Hippobosca, but from that and Haemobora our genus
is distinguislied by the claws, the more developed antennse,



and the nervures extending to the mferlor margin of the wings,

and from the other genera by its ample and rounded organs
of flight.

The Ornithomyiee inhabit birds, living amongst the feathers.

I have only found them on the Rook, but the Honourable
C. Harris observed a very small species on a Buzzard, I think,

which was shot near Heron Court; Mr. Cocks detected a
species (O. viridis?) on the Moor Buzzard, and Mr. Frankum
showed me some specimens of O. viridula ? which were found
on a Hawk ; I suspect, however, that birds of prey are not the

natural resort of the Ornithomyiae, but that when a quarry is

killed by a Hawk, these parasites probably leave the dead bird

to prey upon the living one.

The following are British species ; they all incline more or

less to green when alive, and it is probable the eyes and ner-

vures of the wings fade also in old specimens.

1. aviculariaZ//?iw.

—

Leach in JVern. N. H. S. Mem. voL2. pi. 25.

Greenish; eyes piceous: antennas ferruginous; wings di-

stinctly smoky. Length 2 to 2^ lines. Meig.

August, on Black-Grouse and Tit-Pippit. Leach.

2. viridis Lat.—avicularia? Dofi. 8. pi. 261. 2.

Greenish ; eyes piceous ; antennae ferruginous ; wings sub-

hyaline, foveolated before the apex. 2 lines. Meig.

Found on Crows in July and August. If I am right in the

species, the only example I have seen, I caught upon my ear

whilst I was sitting on the summit of the Puy du Dome ; and
as there were no birds to be seen except the Swifts that were

flying just over my head, I concluded it fell from them. It has

piceous maxillae.

3. viridula Meig.

Ochreous variegated with brown : maxillae ochreous : eyes,

a spot at the base of the antennae, and round the ocelli, pi-

ceous: wings yellowish-fuscous, darkest at the apex, ner-

vures ferruginous-brown; tips of terminal joint in hinder

tarsi and the claws black : expansion 8 lines. Meigen says

the antennae are black.

Off Rooks; end of July on a window in Devon, Mr. Dale.

4. Fringillina Matt.—Curt. Brit. Ent. pi. 585.—and, I expect,

DeGeer'sfig. 21-27. pi. 16. v. 6.

For my specimen of this, the smallest species I have seen, I

am indebted to Mr. A. Matthews, who has found it on the

Yellow Hammer, Greater Titmouse, and Robin, in the autumn,

at Weston on the Green, near Oxford.

The Plant is Angelica sylvestris (Wild Angelica).
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CRATERINA HIRUNDINIS.

Order Omaloptera Leach. Fam. Ilippoboscidac hcach.

Type of the Genus Hippobosca Hirundinis Linn.

Cbaterina OLfers.—Stenepteryx Leac/j.— Ornithomyia Lat.—Hip-
pobosca Linn., Fab., S;c.

Antenncc rigid, porrected, inserted before the eyes, close to the

sides of the clypeus, globose at the base, terminated by a concave
lobe, clothed externally v/ith long bristles and inclosing a styli-

form process (3, antenna in profile : 3*, underside of the same).
Lahrum horny, hollow, slender, dilated at the base, slightly ar-

cuated, inclosing the tongue (1 b and 2 b).

Tongue nearly as long as the labrum, very slender, dilated at the

base (1 c and '2 c).

Lip a horny hollow^ sheath inclosing the labrum and tongue
(lgand2g).
Maxilla;? rigid obtuse pilose, united by a membrane at their in-

ternal margin, bent downwards, and extending beyond the head
like a beak, and inclosing the proboscis when exserted (4 d)

,

Mentum large, submembranous, covering and concealing the

proboscis (4).

Head orbicular, divided from the thorax by a suture. Ocelli very ob-

scure, 3 in triangle, sunk in foveolcc. Eyes lateral, very remote,

oval. Thorax broader than the head, subquadrate, cmarginate be-

fore, with two spiracles on each side. Wings inserted at the poste-

rior angles of the thorax, longer than the body, riarrow acuminated

(9). ScuteMum short broad. Abdomen submembranous suhglobose,

emarginate at the apex. Legs extended, large robust, 1st pair at-

tached close to the head. Tibiae simple. Tarsi 5 -jointed, 4 first

joi7its short. Claws large strong, each iridentate. Pulvilli small

(8, afore leg).

Larva nourished in the abdomen of the mother, and excluded after trans-

formation. Lat.

Pupa inclosed in the indurated skin of the larva, suborbiculnrly im-

pressed at one end. Lat.

Hirundinis Linn. Faun. Suec. n. 1923.

—

Fab. Ent. Syst. 4. 415. 3.

Dull and pale ochraceous, tinged with olive. Head with a few

hairs down the sides, and a brown spot surrounding the ocelli.

Thorax surrounded with bristly hairs, and having 2 brownish

spots near the middle. Abdomen fuscous towards the apex and

very pilose. Wings narrow, curved, pale fuscous, yellowish at

the costa, where they are ciliated. Claws black.

In the Author's and other Cabinets.



Having upon a former occasion made some remarks upon the

Order Omaloptera and taken a view of the structure, which at

that time could not be fully illustrated in consequence of the

rarity of the species then investigated, we shall here avail our-

selves of the opportunity of explaining the figures that we
have now the pleasure of laying before our readers, by giving

a detailed explanation of them.

The antennae (fig. 3 & 3*) are very singular in their con-

formation, and may be called auriculate; the process or style

inserted in the globose base has not been before noticed ; and

in the genus Melophagus it is still more extraordinary, being

4-cleft and arising out of an aperture in the globose portion of

the antenna, which is hollow.

Fig. 4. shows a great portion of the underside of the head,

forming what I have called the mentum ; it conceals and pro-

tects the trophi when at rest, at which time the ovate base,

fig. 2 h, rests within the spot with a row of bristles immedi-

ately above the figure 4 ; the bristles at the anterior angles are

peculiar; the maxillae (d) are similar to those of the neigh-

bouring genera.

Fig. 2. exhibits the trophi, takeh out, with the part attached

to the head, which from its elasticity and length enable the

insect to exsert them the whole length of the lip beyond the

mentum ; at the base arise 2 curved bristles, probably to regu-

late the direction of the tongue, &c. when in action.

Fig. 1. g, c, b. are the trophi detached, better to show their

form.

The wings from their disproportionate width cannot, we
conceive, enable the insect to fly, but may be useful in assist-

ing it, when accident has thrown it upon its back, to recover

its natural position.

It must be confessed, that the poor House-Swallow, whose

nest and feathers are infested with this parasite, which (by

comparison) is a monster in size as well as in form, is by no

means to be envied ; and the exhaustion occasioned by supply-

ing nutrition must be very considerable where these insects

abound in an individual, as is often the case.

C. Hmmdi7iis is I believe the only species that has yet

been discovered of the genus ; that inhabiting the Swift {Hi-

rundo Apus Linn.) being an Oxypterum.

The plant is Draha voma (Common Whitlow-grass).
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142.

MEJ.OPHAGUS OVINUS.
The Sheep-louse.

Order Omaloptera Leach. Fam. Hippoboscklac Leach.

Type of the Genus Hippobosca Ovina Linn.

Mblophagus Lat., Leach, Olfers.—Melophila Niizsch.—Hippobosca

Linn., Fab., S;c.

Antennce coriaceous, remote, nearly concealed in a cavity before

the eyes, subglobose, pubescent, with a few bristles on the in-

ternal side, near the margin of the orifice in front, from which

arises a membranous flat style divided into four teeth (fig. 3. the

antenna 5 a, the style ; a*, the same taken out to show its whole

length).

Labrum horny long slender incurved hollow, receiving the tongue

(2 b).

Tongue as long as the labrum, very slender (2 c)

.

Lip hollow as long as the labrum, receiving it and the tongue,

dilated at the base (2 g, and 4 g)

.

MaxilltB ? rigid pilose, as long as the head, united above at their

base, somewhat hollow and incurved (4d).

Head corneous above, coriaceous beneath, with a large cavity on each

side to receive the anterior mxce (4, underside of head). Eyes narrow

lateral. Ocelli none. Thorax undivided, with all the legs attached,

having 2 spiraculcB on each side and being slightly produced where the

wings arise in the other genera. Wings none. Scutellum nearly

obsolete. Abdomen large, inflated, coriaceous, semitransparent,

with 6 spiracles down each side. Legs of equal size, short robust

pilose. Tibiae spurred. Tarsi b -jointed, 4 first joints transverse,

5th long. Claws recurved at the base. Pulvilli slender (8, afore-leg).

Larva nourished in the abdomen of the mother, and excluded after

transformation. Lat.

Pupa inclosed in the indurated skin of the larva, suborbicularly im-

pressed at one end. Lat.

OviNUS Linn. Faun. Suec. 1924.

Covered with rigid hairs. Head proboscis and thorax ferruginous.

Abdomen dull yellowish with a heart-shaped spot on each side

and a less perfect one forming a triangle near the base ferm-

ginous. Legs subochraceous. Tarsi ferruginous. Claws black.

Li the Author's and other Cabinets.



The curious antennae of Melophagus Ovinus have been already

alluded to in folio 122, and we wish now further to call the

attention of the student to their remarkable structure, as they

appear hitherto to have escaped observation, and they are

scarcely analogous to any other antennae unless it be to those

of the LihellulidcE. The antennae are of a leathery substance,

somewhat globose covered with short hair, being hollow part

of the way down, at the bottom of the cavity is attached a thin

process, cleft at the apex and probably moveable ; but from

its minuteness it is difficult to ascertain whether it can be ex-

serted and withdrawn at the will of the animal. The trophi

exhibited at fig. 2. are particularly long and very much

bent ; although this insect is one of the few that is apterous in

both sexes, the thorax is slightly produced where those organs

are attached in the neighbouring genera.

Our insect is one of the many that attack sheep, and is

found I believe all the year round, our friend Mr. Carpenter

having sent us some as early as March. In the 1st volume of

the Introduction to Entomology we find the following passage

relating to our subject. " But of all our cattle, none are more

valuable and important to us than ourJlocJiS ; to them we look

not only for a principal part of our food, but also for clothing

and even light. Thick as is their coat of wool, it does not

shield them from the attack of all-subduing insects : on the

contrary it affords a comfortable shelter to one of their enemies

of this class, regarded by Linne as a species of Hippobosca,

but properly separated from that genus by Latreille under

the name of Melophagus. This is commonly called the sheep-

louse, and is so tenacious of life that we are told by Ray it

will exist hi a fleece twelve months after it is shorn, and its

excrements are said to give a green tinge to the wool very

difficult to be discharged."

The plant figured, Hydrocotyle vulgaris (called Pennyrot,

Sheep-killing Pennygrass. Water Pennywort, White-rot, &c.)

is supposed by some to cause the rot in sheep.
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NYCTERIBIA LATREILLII.

Order Omaloptera. Fam. Nycteribidae Leach.
Phthiromyiae Lat.

Type of the Genus, Pediculus Vespertilionis Linn.

Nycteribia Lat., Fab., Mont., Leach, Sam.—Celeripes Mont.—
Hippobosca Voigt.—Phthiridium Her., Olf.—Pediculus S> Aca-
rus Linn.

Antenncs none.

Labrum "^ arising from the base of the head, horny slender

Tongue and > and acute, the Mentum 9 convex and rather large

Lip J (2 g).

Maxillce? porrected, rigid and pilose (2 d).

Head resting upon the back of the thorax, to the anterior margin of
which it is attached at the point, a. Jig. 7, it is very small convex and
subovate (2). Eyes and Ocelli none? Thorax undivided, suborbi'

cular, with a groove down the middle to receive the head. Wings
none, but there is a narrow appendage ciliated with short strong

bristles, on each side at the base of the middle pair of legs (9). Ab-
domen conic-depressed, composed of 6 ciliated joints in the male, the

last joint hollow beneath, producing a style in the centre and termi-

nated by 2 incurved pilose lamince. Legs compressed, attached to

the sides of the thorax, the anterior pair inserted rather above. Coxae

short (8 a). Thighs broad ovate (b). Tibiae short, obovate, and
pilose, with robust bristles on the inside (c). Tarsi long, 5-jointed,

basal joint curved, as long as the tibice, 3following obtrigonate, bth

very much dilated at the apex (d). Claws bent recurved or dilated

at the base. Pulvilli slender (8, afore leg).

Fig. 2 represents the head, in profile, the underside resting upon the

back, in repose ; the processes called maxillce and the trophi are in

their natural position.

Fig. 7 is the thorax, with a small portion of the abdomen, the spot at,

a, being the point of attachment of the head, and the insertions of
the coxce are marked by b, c and d, and at 9 are the ciliated appen-

dages, which may cover spiraclesfor breathing, organs for hearing,

or they may be the analogue of rudimentary wings.

Latreillii Leach Zool. Mis. vol. 3. 56.

Ochraceous, shining. Thorax suborbicular above, producing a

few hairs, the hinder part emarginate, punctured beneath, with

a channel down the centre ; the postpectus produced and finely

pectinated at the margin. Abdomen inclining to castaneous

sometimes to brown. Legs not longer than the body, producing

long brown hairs. Tibiae very much dilated. Tarsi with the

basal joint not longer than the tibiae. Claws black.

In the Cabinets of the British Museum, Mr. Jenyns, and the Author.



I HAVE been unable to ascertain so much as I could wish con-

cerning these extraordinary insects, from the minuteness ot

the specimens which my friend Mr. Jenyns kindly submitted

to my inspection. Having been led to draw conclusions rather

at variance with the ideas of Colonel Montague and Dr. Leach,
I shall proceed to state them. The former gentleman, whose
interesting Paper in the Linnean Transactions well deserves

to be perused, supposed that the Nycteribia must turn on its

back to apply the mouth to the skin of the bat ; but the head
appears to me to be so articulated that it can, I suspect, porrect

it, or even bend it down, and the rostrum can most likely be
raised to a considerable angle from the head. I will not how-
ever insist further upon this point, never having seen the ani-

mal alive, and especially as there is an analogous instance in

the true Cimex, and probably in all the others with long la-

biums. I have observed that the C. lectularius does not (and
I believe cannot) insert its rostrum into the object it stands upon,

for it erects its trophi above the head so as to form a right

angle with the back.

Dr. Leach was no doubt mistaken in considering the coxa to

be the first joint of the femora, as well as in taking the basal joint

of the tarsi for a second joint of the tibiae; these errors how-
ever I do not notice because I take any pleasure in lessening

the merit of others, but only to guard the student against mis-

construction.

The only two species of Nycteribiae known in Britain are

1. N. Hermanni Leach, Enc. Brit. Siipp.—biarticulatum i/(?r?w.—Leach, Zool. Mis. 3. 55. tab. 144. mas.fem. Siwdfoot.

—Vespertilionis Mont. Linn. Trans, v. ll.p. H.
It inhabits the greater and lesser Horse-shoe Bats. It is

larger than the following species; and 1 am inclined to think,

from the size of Latreille's N. Vespertilionis, and the form of

the thorax in the Linnasan P. Vespertilionis, that they belong

to this species.

2. N. Latreillii Leach.—Curtis Brit. Ent. pi. 277.

Inhabits Vespertilio murinus (the Common Bat). The fol-

lowing memorandum was transmitted with the insects by the

Rev. L. Jenyns :
" I cannot speak with certainty as to the spe-

cies of Bat to which these parasites were attached, since they

were found in a vessel of spirits containing several different

kinds of Vespertilionidse ; 1 can only say that the Bats were
all received from Northamptonshire."

The plant is Conyza squarrosa (Great Flea-bane).
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Order 13. DIPTERA. Vol. VIII.
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INDEX OF PLANTS IN Vol. VIII. IN THE ORDER THE PLATES
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662. Ajuga Chamaepitys . . . -537
663. Agaricus plicatilis . . . • 210
664. Pinguicula >ailgaris ... 90
665. Aristolochia Clematitis . .501
666. Orchis maculata .... 285

667. Galeobdolon luteum . . . 1 78

668. Herniaria ciliata .... 745

669. Gentiana verna 444

670. Hedera Helix 557

671. Saxifraga nmbrosa .... 573
672. Potentilla reptans . . . . 50

673. Polygonum avieidare ... 5

674. Sanguisorba officinalis. . . 493

C75. Polygala vidgaris .... 62

676. Euphorbia helioscopia . . 589

677. Ligustrum vulgare .... 409

678. Thymus Serpyllum . . .581
679. Rhodiola rosea 637

680. Poa rigida 134

681. Orchis albida 641

682. Gnaphahuni dioicum . . . 645

683. Jungermannia epiphylla . . 365

684. Limosella aquatica .... 765

685. Paris quadrifolia . . . .138
686. Solanum Dulcamara . . .102
687. Antirrhinum Orontium . . 337
688. Matricaria Chamomilla . . 78

689. Juncus coenosus .... 525

690. Erysimum officinale . . . 705

691. Hutchinsia petraea .... 713

692. Anthemis Cotula .... 26
693. nobilis .... 9

694. SaUx repens 613
695. Convolvulus Soldanella . . 521

696. Chlora perfoliata .... 153

697. Sison Amomum 94
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699. Sesleria cferulea .... 661

700. Stellaria holostea . . . .130
701. Taxus baccata 18

702. Belhs perennis 517

703. Tuhpa sylvestris 513

704. Senecio squalidus . . . .477
705. GaUum palustre .' .... 397

706. Chrysosplenium oppositifo-

lium •. .110
707. Viola odorata var. alba . . 42

708. Epipactis grandiflora . . . 305

709. Coriandrum sativum . . . 729

710. Epipactis ovata 441

711. Briza media 186

712. Lamium pur|nu-eum ... 70

713. IIed)'pnois hirta. .... 653
714. Sonchus ar\ensis .... 593
715. Agrostis vulgaris .... 737

716. Phleum pratense .... 749

Plate.

717. Bunium flexuosum . . . . 425
718. Euphorbia amygdaloides . . 34
719. /EgopocUum Podagraria . . 669
720. Lychnis dioica var. . . .182
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755. Stellaria nemorum .... 621

756. Blysmus compressus . . . 725

757. Aira ca;spitosa 689

758. Hypericum Androsamiuui . 545

759. Drosera anglica 473

760. Lycopsis arvensis . . . .413
761. Phalaris arundinacea . . . 721

762. Pyrethrum inodorum . . . 393

763. Phallus fa-tidus 469

764. Myosurus minimus. . . . 437

765. Tanacetum vulgare . . . 421

766. Caucalis Anthriscus ... 14

767. Angelica sylvestris .... 585

768. Draba verna 122

769. Hydrocotyle vulgaris . . .142
770. Conyza squarrosa .... 277



ERRATA.
Folio.

9 line 32 after Tarsi 5 add jointed. •

li^line 23ybr Omoptera read Omaloptera.
14 line "SIfor excluded before read excluded after

46'' line 1 1 for albipes read albiceps.

line lifor Hiematopota read Tabanus.
50 line 13 for (2* g) read (2* g).

66 Helcomyza ustulata. Either Dr. Leach made some mistake in the names sent to

him by Meigen, or else he has changed them ; for our insect is the Actora
cestuans of this author's last work.

70 line 24 for articulated read pedicled.

106'' Zme 22 after Bovis omit Linn.

11 O** line 3b for laid read lay.

126 The genus Tyrophaga is we believe Piophila of Fallen.

line \for putris read Casei.

ib^' line 11 dele the T. putris L. and.
162 line IT for Coccae read Coxae.

The male of M. notatus has 2 long curled membranous appendages, one on each

side the apex of the abdomen; the anterior tibiae have a strong ])ifid tooth on
the inside near the middle, the 2nd joint of the tarsi is not short, and the tibiae

of the middle pair of legs have a fascicle of hair near the apex.

241 5 from bottom /or June read July.

393'' line Sfor one read our.

469 Borborus hamatus, add to the specific description, hinder thighs of the male armed
at the base with a hooked tooth.

477 Tachydromia. The three following species have been discovered by Mr. Haliday.
3^ umbrarura Hal., Holywood, County Down.
5* arenaria Hal. Ditto.
5'' Graminum Hal. Taken in England.

621 (J instead of $ has been added by mistake to fig. 7 in the Plate.

649'' /me 24for oscillaris read oscillans.

line 25 for paludium read paludum.
The letter '', following the number of the folio, indicates a reference to the second

page of the leaf.

N.B. In many instances opportunities have offered of correcting the Ei'rata, and it

•is hoped that in the reprinted Folios none will occur.

7 j^Jl^i.^^i.al^%M^
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